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REPORT.

The record of progress made in the geological survey of the State
in the year 1892 is presented in this Annual Report of the State
Geologist. The presentationof the work done in the several divisions
or departments of the Survey is necessarily incomplete, as many
details are incapable of proper classification in advance of thorough
investigation of the subjectsof study upon which it is engaged. There
aregapsalsoforwhichdataarestillwantinginordertofulland
clear statement. In view of the constant accession of new material,
and its proper assimilation, it is difficult to shut off the tide of
accumulation and to summarize results and present complete or final
reports in any of the several divisiors of work. _lhe annual reports,
therefore, lack the fullness and comprehensive generalizations which
characterize monographs or final reports, and are necessarily reports
of progress.

The several departments of the work of the Survey form the basis
of its organization and the reports of progress made in these various
lines of investigation are incorporated m the annual report, as lead-
ing heads or parts thereof. They are to some extent separate and
independent of one another, representative of the results of studies
and surveys by these divisions into which the organization is arranged,
although all have for their object the elucidation of the facts of
geological structure and the physical geography of the State, and as
an ultimate end, the information of the people in order to the highest
development of the natural resourceswhich surround every home in
the State.

The report is divided into the following parts :

Part I. Surface Geology--Report of Progress.
Part IL CretaceousandTertiaryFormations--PreliminaryReport.
Part III. Water-Supply and Water-Power--Report of Progress.
Part IV. Artesian Wells in Southern New Jersey.
Part V. The Sea.Dikes of the Netherlands and The Reclamation

of Lowlands and Tide-Marsh Lands.
Distribution of Publieations.

(Z)
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4 Algl_'UAL REPORT OF

The administrative report, introductory to the reports of the
several divisions, has as topics of discussion : Pleistocene or surface

formations ; .Cretaceous and Tertiary formations; water-supply andwater-power, artesian wells ; sea-dikes of the Netherlands ;
reclamation of tide-marsh lands; drainage; natural parks and forest
reservations; work of the United States Geological Survey in 1%w
.Jersey ; the Geological Survey exhibit for the Columbian Exposition ;
office work; Geological Survey rooms; publications; and staff of
the Survey.

PLEISTOCENE OR SURFACE FORMATIONS,

The study of the surfaceformations of the State has been considered
one of the important divisions of work of the Geological Survey. In
the general summary of the work from 1864 to 1868, and published
under the title of Geology of New Jersey, several chapters were
devoted to the description of some of the more prominent features of
the surface.* In the progress of the survey in succeeding years
more detailed examinations were made and noted in the annual
reports. The terminal moraine attracted attention by its marked
topographic features and mixed constituent materials, and its limits
were given in the reportfor 1877,J"and again in the report for 1878.$
A more comprehensive report on the surface geology was prepared in
1880 and published as a "report of progress."§ In that report the
terminal moraine of the glacial drift was traced, the marks of the
retreating ice-sheet in "moraines of recesaion" were noted, and the
glacial drift south of the terminal moraine was referred to as "trans-

lael dr" '"ported g 'el 1ft. II The existence of an older and more southern
drift in the central part of the State, and south of the terminal
moraine_was referred to, and as probably glacial in origin.¶ The
yellow gravels of the central andeouthern parts of the State were
shown to be still older, and possibly of later Tertiary age.** In 1885
the same gravels were further studied by N. L Britton and _F,J. H.
t_Ierrill, and their results were given in the report for that ysar.'_t

The work of Prof. Salisbury was begun in 1891, and a preliminary
report of his studies appeared in the last annum report._ This
division of the survey has had a large share of the annual appropria-

_Geology of _e_¢Jersey, _N'ewark,1868, pp. 168-170; 226-230, and 327-330.
t Ann. Rcp. of the State Geologbt for 1877, pp. 9-22.

Ann. Rep. of the State Geologist for 1878, pp. 8-28.
Ann. F,ep. of the State GeoIogist for 1880_pp. 14-97.

_iAnn. Rep. of the State t3eologibt for 1880_p. 37 et seq., and pp. 76-87.
_"Ann. Rep. of the State Geologist for 1880_p. 81.
_s Ann. Rep. of the State (leologlst for 1880, p. 87.
"_'iAnn. 1Cop.of the State Geologist for 1885, pp. 55-57.
_ Ann, _{ep. of the Stat_ Geologist for 1891_pp. 35-108.
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THE STATE GEOLOGIST. 5

lion,and its work has been pushed as vigorously as the means allotted
to it would permit. One of the leading objects is a geological map
of the surface formations. As they are found in all parts of the
State and in places covering the older rock formations over large areast
the areal work is practically as extensive as the limits of the State.
The base for the representation of the Pleistocene or surface forma-
tions is that of the topographic survey, and the maps of the atlas of
the State are colored to show the various classes of deposits belonging
to the Pleistocene period.

The progress made in the study and mapping of these deposits in
1892 is stated in Professor Sallsbury's letter of transmittal (see page
35). The difficulties met with in the earlier stages of the work have
been largely overcome, and methods for more rapid advances have
been learned, so that m all probability the survey of the whole State
can be made within the period of the present legislative appropria
lion, and a complete map of the surface formations be prepared and
published at its clcee. The present time is nppnrtune for making a
geological map of this kind, after the topographic survey has given
the configuration or shape of the surface in its detailed maps_ and
before culture has so Farmodified the character of the surface, oblitera-
ting the landmarks whereby some classes of these surface formations
are recognized, that mapping would be impossible or extremely diffi-
cult. In the history of topographic surveys in our country the State
has led, giving to its people the first complete topographic State map.
It is, therefore, eminently fitting that this advance should be main-
taiued and the geological map of its surface formations be the type
which others shall study. The position of the State, so near the
large city populations of the middle Atlantic coast and the centres of'
geological schools, will make some of the more characteristic features.
of the surface formations type areas in glacial geology. The educa-
tional element in the results of the work is suggestive of their use in
the public schools and colleges in the State to a higher degree an6

greater extent, even, than that of the topographic maps, which have-
doue so much for the local geography. The geological map of the.
State, which shall exhibit the till, moraines, kames, eskers, overwash
plains, valley trains of gravel and eand_lacustrlue deposits and other
classes of drift due to the ice invasion of the State, will be a guido
to these type-areas and locallties of geological interest to glacialls_
and all persons who wish to know more of the history of so recent a
_olnglcperiod.

This survey has added much to our knowledge of the glacial for,
matlons in its differentiation of so many new classesof deposits having-
their origin in the ice invasion. The kames, eskers, valley trains_
overwash plains and berg till are discoveries made by it. They had
not been recognized or described in the earlier work or before Prof.
Salisbury began his studies of the Pleistocene formations. He has
discussed the relations of these various deposits and traced their

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



6 ANNUAL REPORT OF

history to the glacier sheet which covered so much of the State in the
earliest ice epoch. The work of the ice has been graphically described
in its on-coming and advance over the State to its most southern
limits, in its temporary halting and re-advance, and in its final retreat_
with all the changes produced in the underlying rock-floor and the
deposits left by it in their diverse yet related phases. The phenomena
of lake basins and diverted river channels have been considered. The
arguments for the existence of Lake Passaic are demonstrative and
suggestive. The change in the course of the Raritan river is another
and unique example of changes due to the glacier sheet.

The careful study of these surface formations is expected to demon-
strata the age of the Trenton gravel_ and their place in the sequence of
events connected with the glacial epoch. The arguments for the
antiquity of man based upon relies, ascribed to human egency_which
have been found in the Delaware valley at and near Trenton, cannot
be said to be decisive until the questions of the age and geologic
history of these _ravels have been settled. The importance of a eare-
ful study and the correct interpretation of the phenomena at this
locality and their proper reference to geologic horizons is clear to all
who are acquainted with the world-wide references which have been
made to the Trenton gravels and the arguments therefrom in favor of
glacial man. The archaeological bearing of the work is, therefore,
important and indicative of results of value.

This study of the Pleistocene or surface formations contributes to
our knowledge in the explanation which it gives of many features of
the landscape which seem strange, and of the confused variety of
slopes and irregular assemblages of hills and valleys. The terminal
moraine hills, the shore terraces of the old Lake Passaic, the eskers
at Ramscy's_ the overwash plains at Morris Plains and Plainfield,
and the kame areas in the valley of"the Hackensack are some of the
more prominent features in the surface ¢onfiguratlons of the State
which are understood in the light thrown upon them by it.

The foreign materials on the surface---the erratice--are traced to
their parent rock. The drift-covered slopes are interpreted and their
history is read in the materials and forms which they disclosc to criti-
cal study. A new and a later chapter is thus added to our knowledge
of the past history of the surface under our feet.

The accurate survey of the surface affords a guide to the scenery
and those features of the landscape which are characteristic, and in

.some cases give them particular value or fit them for spscial uses.
The subject has been presented in a most attractive manner by Pro-
lessor Geikie in his "Scenery of Scotland." In :NewJersey the rock
formations ere the rocky skeleton, and the larger features of the sur-
face are due to it; but over it there is thrown a mantle of loose
materials which constitute the surface formations. The drift-co'_ered
northeastern Highlands as contrasted with the nearly driftless ranges
of the same formations at the southwest are illustrative of the soften-

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



THE STATE GEOLOGIST. 7

"ing in the features produced by the glacial drift. But the exceptions
are numerous and a detailedmap isnecessarytoexplainthem. In
thered-sandstonedistrictthediversitydue tothedriftisequallygreat.
'On thetrap-rockridgesthemodificationinthesurfaceisverymarked
in many localities. Short /tills is a notable example of the utiliza-
tion of a moraine for a town site. Madison, also, is on the moraine.
The drift hills at Alpine and Clos_er, on the foot of the Palisade
mountain, make beautiful sites for rural homes. Iu a word, much
of thevarietyin the landscapeand many of the beautifulsitesfor
.countryscatsand suburban settlementsin the northeasternPartof

the Stateareowin.gto thediversifiedsurfaceproducedby accumula-
tionsof glacialdrlf_and terracedformsof glacialmaterials.Diver-
sityhastakentheplaceofuniformityand simplicityinform through
themouldinghand of theglacierand itsice-carriedloadof foreign
materials.

The adaptationsof the surfaceto particularuses,asforestryand

itsproperdomain,alsoare indicatedby thissurveyof the surface.
The bowlder-strewnhillsidesare as unfittedforclearingand tillage
as the mountain slopeswhere ledgesareeverywhereprominentand
the rockoutcropisa largepart of the surface.Where thetillis
comparativelyfreefrom bowlders,the ground may be farmed with

profit,but generallythe till-coveredmountain sidesare adaptedto
forestryratherthan.sgricnlture.The kames,eskereand overwash
plains,referredto in thisreportand mappedjarealsolesssuitedto
profitablefarming than to forestry.These elatesof surfacefor-
mationsare unsuitedfor generalfarming,and they are the areas
which shouldbe devotedto forestry.And a Statesupervisionof
forestsand far-sightedmanagement would relegatesome of thefarm
landson thesethinand bowlder-crowdedsoilstotheirnaturalcrop
oftrees.Itisnotpossibletoparticularizeby localities.The general
principleisclearthatforestryshouldclaim the largerpartof these
'formationswhich are not adaptedto profitablefarming. A map of
thesurfacebecomesthereforethebasisof a Statemap ina considera-
tionof theforestlandsof theState.

The importanceof thecarefulstudyof thesurfaceformationstoa
properclassificationof thenaturalsoilsof the Stateand an accurate
agriculturalmap was referredto inmy lastreport.Soilshave been
classifiedgenerallyin termsdescriptiveof theirphysicalcomposition
and texture.They have beenreferredtotheunderlyingrockforma-
tions,asgneissic,limestone,slate,&c.--aocordingtothenatureofthe

*
rock. Inasmuch astherockoutcropsare subordinatein extentto

thegreatsheetsof tilland otherdriftconcealingthem,theconsidera-
tionof thenatureof thesurfaceformationisimportantin the study
of the soil,and the basisof a properclassificationisinthesurface

._ThesoilsofNew 5erseywereclassifiedasgueissic,limestone,slate,shalejmarly,
•&% &c.,byProf.Cook_inthefirstreportoftheStateBoardofAgriculture.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



8 ANNUAL REPORT OF

geology. This classification is genetic, relating as it does to their
origin and the changes produced by geologic agencies at work altering
the nature of the surface. The conceptions of a scientific agriculture
embrace the origin and successive changes of the surface. The til_
depositedundertheglacierisgenerallya heavy and coldsurfaceand
wet. On theotherhand,thesandand gravelridgesand hillswhich
wereleftby themeltingof theice-sheetinthevalleys,and known as
kames and sskers,are noted for theirporous and non-retentive
charactersand thin soils.In thisway itis possible_by careful
examinationand studyof details,tomap theareasso marked by sur-
facecharacteristicsastodeterminetheiragriculturalvaluesand their
specificrelationto the productionof crops,and producean agricul-
turalmap. The progressof modern scientificfarmingistobreak
down thelimitsof thesenaturalgroupsand tomake thewholesurface
productive,and itissuccessfulwhereverlandissovaluablethathow-
everpooritmay be naturallyitcan be so amended and enrichedas
tobecome fertile.The limittothisbettermentisreachedata short

distancefrom cheap transportationlinesand good markets. The
largerpartof New Jerseyisstillbeyondthislimitand thesenatural
provincesdeterminethe characterof itssgriculturs.The wheat-

growing territory_the pasturageor dairydistricts,the orchard,the
Irishpotato,thesweet potatoand otherstaplecropareasareon the
soilswherethesecropsthrive,and theyarewithinlimitstraceableon
themaps ofthesurfaceformationswhich haveresultedintheexisting
soils and subsoils. Therefore, the relation to agriculture is close and
important in its suggestions of treatment and adaptations. The
geological period in which these changes occarred, the limits of which
are mapped in the survey of the formations of the surface, was the
last and most reeent--_Pleistocene_tbe transition age, when the surface
was being fashioned for man and for his support by its tillage. The
characters of these surface-beds which go so far in determining their
value as the basis of good or poor, fertile or barren soils were
impressed upon them in that Pleistocene time or were largely modified
by conditions theu existing and belouging to it. The geological
history shows what is the probable value of a surface formation as the
basis of a sell for agricultural uses and is to some extent indicative of
the kind of treatment and the nature of crop to which it is best
adapted. To particularize: the granitic and gneissie-rock outcrops
free from glacial drift, form a coarse-granular and well-drained sob
and subsoil, sufficiently retentive for holdingfertilizers, and therefore
a good soil for general farming. The trap-rock soils are clayey and apt to
be cold. This survey is, therefore_ the key to the situation and gives
not only the limits but also the reasons for the existence of these

diversifies in well-marked districts. It shows the range of crops end
that distribution which is consistent with the capabdities of the soil
in the various natural districts of the State_ and also with the highest
development of the resources and the least expenditure of force,

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Agricultural economy is thus related most intimately to the geology
of the surface.

CRetACeOUS_._D TERZIARr _O_._ATIO.'_S.

The study of the Cretaceous and Terliary formations of the Statc_.
which was begun by the co-operation of the United States Geological
Survey with the State Survey in 1891, was'continued during a part of
the summer. Prof. William B. Clark, of Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, is in charge of the work. His studles of the later geologic.
formations of the Atlantic coast, particularly in Maryland and Vir-
ginia, have given him a wide acquaintance with them_ and have
prepared the way for a more detailed study and the correlation of the
_ew Jersey deposits and fossil forms with those of the Atlantic coast
generally. The small appropriation allotted to him was insufficient
to pay for a full season's work, and a part only of the area occupied,
by these formations was surveyed and mapped. In the historical
sketch of this report the work done in their study is noted, but it i_
_nertinent to refer here to the examinations of the late Professor Cook,.

order to show the relations of that work to what is now being done-
under the direction of Professor Clark.

The preparation of the reports on greeasand marls, published in.

18fi8, in the Geology of _ew Jertey, covered surveys in the field,,which demonstrated the existence of the three marl beds and showed
their relative position and their gentle southeast dip, as well as the
unconformity of the overlying clays and sands which were assigned
to the Miocene horizon. Many chemical analyses were made of the-
marls on account of their economic importance as fertilizers in the.
belt of country where they cocur and their value in agriculture to
adjacent parts of the State. The relative amounts of grceneaml in
the marls of the several beds, their physical characters, and the
chemical composition of the grcensand or mineral glauconite were-
also subjects of investigation at that time. The increasing use of the
marls suggested further chemical examinations, the results of which
were published in the annual reports of the State Board of Agricul-
ture and in those of the Geological Survey.*

These report_ did not give specific information on the origin of"
the greensand, so unique and characteristic as it is of a part of the
Cretaceous beds, nor of the varying conditions attending their deposi-
tion. The absence of this mineral in the clays and sands of the Rari-
tan formation, or the plastic clay series, as it has been called, and its.
presence throughout the overlying and later clays, marls and sands of
the marl belt, are facts indicative of altered conditions and afford
valuable generalizations. Professor Clark has discussed at some-
length the question of origin of the grcensand, and the relations o[

*First AnnualReportStateBoardof Agricultureand AnnualReportGeo'.ogical,
Surveyforyears1872, etseq.
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the several beds to one another. This part of his report is exceed-
ingly interesting and suggestive of further investigation in this field.
The information is highly edueationa], if not so utilitarian as that of
older reports on our greeneand marls. And the subject is one which
will no doubt find many readers among the intelligent farmers who
have used so much of this valuable natural fertilizer and have profited
so greatly by a liberal use of it. The relation of the red-eand bed to
the marl beds in nature of material as well as in its forms of life, the
extension of the upper marl bed so as to take in the underlying
yellow sand, and the separation of this part of it from the higher
blue marl, formerly included in the upper marl bed, are features of
this report which deserve attention. The reference of the fossil forms
of life to the particular beds, so far as it is possible, is also interest-
ing_ and is suggestive of further work in collecting more carefully in
this field than has been done.

The geological map which illustrates this report, represents the
work done in the field in determining the boundaries of the several
beds within the area covered by two sheets of the map of the United
&ales by the United States Geological Survey. The base differs
slightly in scale from that of the New Jersey maps, but is from the
same topographic survey. The woods are omitted, as their repre-
sentation tends to confusion with the colors used for the various beds.

This map is the first of a new series on a large scale, and it shows
most interesting geologic outcrops and a rich agricultural district.
The practical value of a geological map of this kind is apparent to
all who seek a more thorough knowledge of thegeologic structure of
the country,the locationand extentof the beds of claymarl and •
marl,and theirintimaterelationto the soilsand theiragricultural
development, and to the topographic features in all their range of
economic importance. The clay marls are the basis of much of the
brick-making industry of this part of the State as well as the clays of
the Raritan formation ; the marl outcrops constitute the naturally
fertile areas and the red sand bed forms the beautiful range of Mount
Pleasant hills and Navesink highlands, as also some of the more pro-
ductive soils for fruits and some root crops. The use of the marl has
declined largely since the introductiou and more general use of the
commercial fertilizers, but it ought not to be forgotten that heavy
dressings of marl have enriched permanently many farms, and have
contributed to their greater productiveness even after its disuse. The
map has, therefore, a value to the agricultural student and to the
farmer because of its accurate delineation of the marl outcrop and the
outlines of the marl belt.

The report gives little space to the discussion of the Raritan
formations of plastic clays, sands and associated beds, and does not
materially contribute to our knowledge of the same. The reference
to the possible extension of the Cretaceons beds over the red sand-
stone of the Jnra-Trias is suggestive of the need of much more study
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"before it may be accepted as explanatory of some observed facts. A
report on the clays of the State, in course of preparation, will afford
a proper place for the discu_ion of this question.

The study of the greensand marls, and particularly the clay marls,
and their relations to the underlying formations is expected to show a
possible subdivision of this member of the series. The determination
-of the horizon of the Shark river marl and its relation to the lower

marl beds, and the further detailed surveys in the overlying Neoeene
or Miocene beds, are interesting problems for work in the future. It
ishopedthatourappropriationsmay admitofsolargean allotment
thattheco-operationof theUnitedStatesGeologicalSurveymay be
continued,and thatthegeologicalmappingmay beextendedsouth-
westoverthewholegrceneandmarlbelt.

WATER-SUPPLY AND WATER-POWER.

Mr. C. 0. Vermeule, topographer and consulting engineer on the
staff of the Geological Survey_ has had charge of this division of
the work, which has for its investigation the study of the stream-
_]owsand thesurveyand mappiDg of thenaturalwater-shedsor
hydrographicbasinsoftheState.Two annualreportsoftheprogress
made havebeenpublished.The thirdreport,andthatfortheyear
1892, appears as Par_ IIL of this report. The delay in completing
-the work has given more time for the observation of stream.flows,
:and these longer Periods of measurehent have a much greater value
than that of one year could have. There are at present four observers
only who report on stream-flows. The others have discontinued

work and their records are ended. Al! available existing data on the
subject have been gathered from engineers and others in the State.
The reduction of these observations has required some additional
surveysof lakesand streamchannels.All of thismaterialwill
bevaluableinthestudyof thecapacityofstreamsand thewater-
supplyavailablefrom them. The questionisofgreatimportanc%
particularlytotheresidentsofour largertownsand cities.It has
beenreferredtointheannualreportsofthisSurveyeveryyearsince
876,andthemformatmum them has beenof serwcein securing
bettersuppliesforsomeof thecities.Itisstilla vitalquestionand
deservingoftheattentionofallinterestedinthehealtho£thepeople.
For themore intelligentdiscussionand considerationofthevarious
sourcesof availablesupply,theofficialestimatesofthecapacityof
thewater-shedsshouldbemade publicin thesereports.A partof
thisinformationisgivenin thisreport.A map of theStateis
addedtoshowthelocationandextentofthewater-shedsinthenorth°
easternpartof theStatewhicharenow inuseandthosewhichare
•availableforadditionalsupplies.The elevationsattheoutletsare
.alsogiven.The map of allofthewater-shedsintheStateandtheir
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areas was given in the Annual Report for 1890. This map is there-
fore supplementary to that one. It may be noted that the available
areas are all, in part or wholly, in the Highlands, except that of"
Saddle river.

The Highlands are most valuable gathering territory for water-
supply on account of their rock formations, the large area in forest,
the sparseness of the population and the excellence of the water. There
are available sites for pumplng-stations on the lower red-saudstone
hillsand valleysand nearersome of thecitiesand townsof thatpart
of theState,and some of them are uti]ized,but thesuperiorfitnes_

of the Hii_hlendsisunquestioned,and thereforeattentionisdirected
againto thatdistrict.The map shows how largea partof itisyet
unoccupiedand desirableassourcesofabundantsuppliesofwholesome
water. The rockysurfaceof thesemountain rangeshas retarded
the clearingof the forestsand savedthem in comparativenearness
tothedensely-populatedvalleyson theirsoutheasternborder.Geologic
structureand conditionsof surfacedue togeologicagenciesgiveusthe
explanationforthisnaturalprovisionsoremarkablein itscongruous.
fitnessand sovaluablein the developmentof the State.So much.
has beenwrittenon thissubjectthatitseems to be unncce_aryto.
refertoitagainintheseannualreports.The subjectis,however,so-
importantin itsrelationstothehealthof communities,aswellasso-
conduciveto the highestenjoymentand utilizationof the natural
resourcesofthecountry,thatattentionisagainaskedtotheHighlands-
and thewater-shedswhich areavailableforlargesuppliesofexcellent
waterand atheightsof 190 to 280 feetabove tide-level.Quantity
aloneshouldnotcontrolinthedecisionof thequestionof sourceany'
more thancost,and bothshouldbesubordinatedtoquality,especially
inviewof theeconomy of healthand lifeintheuseof purewater,as-
comparedwith the lossesincidentto diseaseand deathwhich are.
traceabledirectlytotheuseof waterof inferiorqualityorofpolluted
nature. The time is coming when the msthetie ecnsidcratlons involved,
in the nature of the water used by a people will have more force than
they have now, and filthy water repugnant to the taste will be replaced.
by suppliesdrawn from more attractivesources.All of theseargu-
mentspointtotheHighlandsasthenaturalgatheringground forthe
drinking-waterof thecitypopulationsinthenortheasternpartof the
State.

The volume on water-supply and water-power is in course of pre-
paration and is to be published as soon as it is ready. It is hoped that
itcan go topresssometimein 1893. The contemplatedvolume wil]_
bea hand-bookof referenceon thissubject,givinginformationon the
sourcesof water-supplyand thequalityof waters,and on the avail-
ablewater-powersand the sitesnow in use and capableof develop-
ment. Itistobeuniforminstylewiththevolumesalreadypublished
and known astheFinalReportof theSurvey.
The water-shedsof thestreamsinthecentraland southernpartso_
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'the St'ate are not shown on the map of the State which accompanies
the'report and illustrates the paper of Mr. Vermeule. The equable
_ow of many of these streams, their capacity and the excellence of
thewatergenerallyhave beenmentionedinthereportsfor1890 and
189L The completeutilizationof thewater of a limitedareafor
localsupplieshasnotbeenattemptedinNew Jersey. Thissystemof
_avingallof theflowfrom a givenareawhich isguardedagainstany
possiblepollutionwas seen in use lastsummer at The Hague,the
capitaloftheNetherlands.The citiesofAmsterdam and Leyden also
useit. The gatheringgroundsareon thecoastaldunes notfarfrom
thesecities.The Hague utilizesa sectionof the dune rangeabout
threemileslongforitssupply. The areaisunderthecontrolof the
municipalauthorityand is thereforeguarded againstany possible
source of contamination of its water. The whole surface is underlain

by a network of drains_ and the water falling on the surface and sink-
Jug intothesandsfindsitsway intothedrains.The drainageof the
,hillsof theareaintothelowergroundislargelyfrom a considerable
-depth,so thatthewater isnot allfrom a superficialstratumof the
-dunes. There are a few comparativelysmall open water areasor
.lakeletswhich arepracticallysmallreservoirsand theyconstitutea
•partof thesystem, The drainsaresoarrangedastocarryallofthe
watertothereservoirs,whenceitispumped intothemaindistributing
reservoir.The water is excellentin qualityand absolutelysafe
against Pollution. The range of dunes on our Atlantic coast, known
as the beaches, affords small areas for the use of this system or source
of water-supply.Wherever the]andcan be had chcap]yand can be
controlledforthe purposeitispossibletogetgood waterforlimited
localuse,and therearesmallsettlements,and eventowns,so situated
that water from the adjacentunoccupiedbeach might be used.
Assuming the availablerainfallwhich can becollectedtobe twelve
inchesindepthforayear,an acreiscapableofyieldingabout300,000

gallons,or nearly1,000 gallonsdaily. At the same ratea equate
milecangivea supplyof 572,844gallonsa day,enough fora town
of 5,000inhabitants.When thisuse of thesurfaceiscoupledwith

the_rowthof forestor the protectionof the sand-hillsagainstthe
movlng actionof thewind on the same area thereisan indlreet
advantagegained. For some localitiesthissourceseems to be one
worthyof considerationby authoritiesorownersinsearchofa better
supplythan artesianwellscan afford,and where water from the
mainlandcannotbe had withoutlargeand expensiveconstructions.

ARTESIAN WELLS.

Artesian or deep-bored wells continue to be the source of supply
•of good water in many loc_:lities, and many wells are bored each suc-
eeediug year. The success in getting water has stimulated the exteno
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sion of the system until the whole southeastern coast is supplied'wltk,
water obtained from this source. There are new wells outside of the.
coastal belt in the southern interior and along the lower Delaware
valley, and in the central and northeastern parts of the State, which.
are as remarkable for their abundant flow as those in the coastal belt.
The low cost of water from artesian wells is in their favor_as tom-
,baredwith that of aqueducts and reservoirs. The subject is attracting

e attention of many small communities and establishments which
consume a large volume of. water at considerable cost for water tax ;:
and many inquiries are addressed to this office for information on the
nature of the strata, the possible existenceof water-bearing beds,
quality of water obtainable, volume of flow which may be expected,
and other data pertinent to the question of an artesian supply. The
general interest in the subject, and the practical value of data from
wells, has made it imperative to continue the work of gathering all
available facts and thus preserving as complete a record as possible of
the artesian wells in the State. This work, begun several years ago
by Lewis Woolman, of Philadelphia, has been continued throughout,
the year. He has given to it such attention as was consistent with
other and business engagements, and the work has been largely a
labor of love. HIS careful and painstaking efforts_his enthusiastic
search for any new undertakings and his diligent comparative study
of the facts obtained are evident in his reports. The record of the
new wells in the southern part of the State is full. A few localities
in the northeastern part are not included in the paper. His reporb
on artesian wells makes Part IV. of this annual report.

THI_,BEA-D]KE_OF THE N_'_HERLANDS,

By permission of the Board of Managers of the Geological Survey,
I was enabled to be absent a part of the summer and autumn and to
visit Europe, in order to study the Dutch system of sea-dikes. An
official letter from Governor Leon Abbett to the Waterstaat, or bureau
of the Dutch government in charge of these protective defenses of the
kingdom, secured the proper introduction and the most hearty co-
operation on the part of the authorities having control of them. An
engineer of the Waterstsat was detailed to accompany, me to the more
important points and to introduce ms to the lorai engineers and super-
intendents. This officer was interpreter as well as guide and rendered
valuable assistance in translating notes and giving access to official
maps and surveys. The local engineers at points visited were also
directed to do whatever would facilitate my inquiries. It is pleasant
here to mention the names of the Honorable Minister of the Water-
stunt, C. Lelij, who gave the necessary directions to his subordinates.
upon the receipt of Governor Abbett's letter i the Hon. S. R. Thayerr
United States Minister to the Netherlands; _r. G. v. Diesen, real-
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dent engineer of the Waterstaat at The Hague; Mr. F. Doffegnies,
also en!zineer of the Waterstaat, who was my guide in visiting the
West Kappelle, Flushing and Petten sea-dikes; Mr. 1_. 0. van
Manen, Chief Engineer of the Waierstaat, resident tat Haarlem ; Mr.
J. P. Wytenhorst, engineer at Flushing, and Mr. A. 1_. Straater,
superintendent at Petten. Their kind attention and courtesy de-
serve this public recognition. The data on sea-dikes given in thls
report are the results, in part, of their painstaking attention, without
which little accurate information could have been gained in the time
at my command.

Three points, Helder_ Petten and West Kappelle, were selected for
examination, and they were visited. The range, of dunes is.wanting
at these places and the gaps are filled by formidable sea-dikes. At
the Holder--the entrance to the Zuider Zes--the massive works make
a part of the military defenses of the country, and fortification and.
dike are continuous and one. At Petten_ in the province of North

Hollaud,.there has been a break in the range of sand bills and a
strong dike has been built to keep out the sea from the land behind
it, which is several feet below the ocean level. The works are under
the control of the Waterstaat and a government engineer resides

• , • r * ,there, whose duty _t is to inspect the work and to sport on its condi-
tion to the general officeat The Hague. The works at West Kappell%.
in the island of Walcheren and in South Holland are of a like kind
and are also under the control of the Waterstaat or Water Bureau.

The dikes at the harbor of Flushing also were visited. They serve
to guard against the waters of the Scheldt, here a wide estuaryj and
to make, as it were, a land-locked harbor_ having deep water and.
affording room for vessels of large size and draught.

Many other localities in the provinces of North and South Holland
and of Utrecht were visited, and dikes along rivers and canals, dikes
used as promenades and drives in cities, and interior or subsidiary
dikes, as well as the great eea-dikee above mentioned_ were seen_and.
notes of their construction and maintenance were made.

The western and northwestern or coastal belt of the Netherlands is
nearly all below the level of high tide, and through the removal of
the supelficial peat and the subsidence due to drainage and cultiva-
tion, much of this territory has settled to a lower plane, so that there
are large areas which are several feet below even the level of low
tide. The surveys and maps of the country show that the range is-
down to twenty teet below the Amsterdam datum plane or A. P.* of
the Dutch engineers. The preservation to agriculture of this exceed-
ingly fertile and productive part of the kingdom is in the maintenance
of the system of dikes, whmh are the results of centuries of work and
at the ¢cet of many millions of guilders. The control of this network
of canals and dikes and the protection of the land_ on account of the

* A. P. : Amsterdamsch Pelt--Amsterdam pile or datum.
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many prlva_e interests involved and the extent of the territory, is of
necesaity lodged in a government department. The management is
thorough, efficient and economical of expenditures. The want of land
for the supply of food to the densely-populated country and the large
cities on these low-lylng and impoldered districts and the cheapness
of labor have made it possible to do what elsewhere and under other
_canditionscannot be done. The dikes were a necessity. As has been
said by De Amicls in his "Holland and Its People:" "Holland is
a conquest made by man over the sea ; it is an artificial country ; the
Hollanders have made it ; it exists because the Hollanders preserve
it ; it will vanish whenever the Hollanders shall abandon it." *

The application of this system of sea-dikes to our coast is perhaps
not practicable, because there is not the necessity for them as a means
of defense against the sea, except to arrest the eroding action of the
waters at a few points. Some modification of the dike, and this com-
bined with a system of jetties, may answer our needs. The great
size and the enormous expense of construction preclude the possi-
bility of copying the exampJe the Dutch show us in their great sea-
dikes.

The importance of somebetter means of protection than that afforded
by the jetties and the wooden bulkheads which are in use on our
coast, has suggested the presentation in this report of some notes on

the sea-dikes of Holland and also on what may be done by dikesand j .tties to protect our shore front at more exposed points. These
notes are on pages 315-329 of this report.

BEOLAMATION OF TIDE-MArSH LANDS.

Thi_subjecthasbeenreferredtoinpreviousreportsoftheGeolo-
glcalSurvey,and atlengthintheannualreportsfortheyears1866,
1869and1870.1"Duringa visittotheNetherlandslastsummer,
madeby permissionof theBoardofManagersof theSurvey,forthe
purposeof studyiogthemeansemployedtoprotectthecoastagainst
theencroachmentsof thesea,I hadopportunitytoseea largepartof
thecountrywhichhasbeenreclaimedandhasbeenputundera high
stateofcultivation.The successhasbecomea subjectof world-wide
fameand theexampleof theDutchpointedoutasa greatlessonto
otherlandsand peoples.The workofcenturieshasaddedtractto
traet_orpoMertopolder,as theseembankedand drainedlandsare
termed,and lakes,tidalwaterwaysand broadestuarieshave been
madeintoamblelandandnearlyalloftherivershavebeenshutin
betweendikesand controlledso thattheyappearmore likegreat

®, I[ollandand ItsPe**ple,"p.2,New York, 1881.

"pAnn. Rep.of fl*eStateGeologistfortheyear 1889,Trenton,1870,pp. 23-41jand

Ann. Rep.of fl*eStateGeologistforthe year1870,New Brunswickp1871_pp.18-63.
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canals than natural channels through which the waters draining large
interior territories find their way to the sea. The fertile soil of much
of this polder laud and the rich p_stures and gardens were evidence
of what patient and painstaking labor and continued, thorough work
in the care of the soil had done in that country. The land thus
reclaimed is not all equally productive. Where sand fiats were, or
old belts of sand hills or dunes, the surface is sandy and is not as
fertile as that of the sea.clay bottoms or the clays of the old river
channels. In general, the clay lands have made the famous meadows
fi)r pasturage; the sandy tracts and areas, the market-garden and
notably, the flower-bulb grounds. Naturally, our tide-marsh lands
are as good as those of the bTetherlands which have been drained, and
the more clayey parts are adapted to pasturage or tillage when
reclaimed. The nearness of much of this tidM plain to the great
cities of the adjacent States as well as those of the State, the accessi-
bility to these markets by railway and water-way lines of carriage for
freight, and the practicability of their reclamation seem to be strong
arguments for draining and improving them. And attention is asked
again to the subject as of public interest and within the scope of pro-
fitable private undertaking. There are in the State 296,500 acres of
these tide-marsh lands, nearly all of which is without forest and much
of it is capable of drainage. This area is nearly one-eighth of that
of the cleared upland, in farms, in the State. At present it yields crops
of salt grass and sedge which have some value and are salable, hat
the income is probably not one-tenth that of rich upland in the same
locality. The relative importance of salt meadows to upland has
declined within the last half century and such laud is neglected for
agricultural uses. The addition of this area to the cleared and pro-
ductive farm lauds of the State would amount to more than tea per
cent. of additional farm lands and would yield an increase of twenty
or more per cent. of farm products. The development of the natural
resources of the State should include the marshes as a leading element

nthe production of wealth, and the attention of capitalists and of thecitizens of the State should be directed to them by the Survey.
The work of reclaiming the marshes from the tidal waters along

the Delaware river and Delaware bay was began as early as 1700 in

t the vicinity of Salem. There are many embanked meadows alon_"

the river and some of its tributaries, and some of the tracts inclosea
by a single line of banks or dikes are large. One at Finn's Point,
in Salem county, contains 1,200 acres, and the bank is broad enough
on top for a roadway and is ten feet high. In Elsinborough township,
half of the whole area is embanked-meadow land. Large tracts
were formerly banked along the Cohansey creek and the Maorice
river, but much of it has been abandoned to the tide again. Igo
attempt has been made in this part of the State to drain the water
below low-tide level_and there are sluice-gates only for letting off the

2
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waters at low tide. So far as is known, no artificial means of draining
off"the water has been attempted anywhere in the State from such
landsdevotedtocrops orpasture.
Very littlework indrainingtidemarsheshasbeendoneon the

eastern sideof the State, except on the Newark meadows east of
Newark, where a company was organized and began the work of
reclaiming a tract of about 6,000 acres lying between the Passaic and
the Haekensack rivers, and on the line of the railways which there
cross the meadows. The banks were built with an Iron-plate core,
for security against the ravages of muskrats, and for greater strength.
The water was shut out down to the level of low tide and the meadows
became comparatively dry, and upland plants and vegetation appeared.
This work was done about twenty-four years ago, but the project to
drain lands there for farming was a failure. According to the survey,
about 4,000 acres is embanked and 1,550 acres of it is improved.*

The total area of tide-marsh land embanked in the State was, in
1888, 34,304 aeres.t Of this area, about 30,000 acres were along
the Delaware bay and the streams flowing into it, and in the southern
part of the State.

Surveys of the meadows at the head of Newark bay and along the
Hackensack and of those in Salem county were made in 1869, and
the maps of these surveys were printed in the annual report of that
year. The depth of the mud was sounded on lines crossing the
marshes, and the nature of the material of the surface was noted.
The maps show the parts which are clay, clay and peat mixed, and
peat or vegetable matter only; also, the depth of the mud, or mud
and peat._:

The later topographic survey of the State has given more accurately
the boundaries of the tide-marsh lands in the State, and they have
been mapped in detail, as shown on the sheets of the atlas of the
State. For the location and. extent of the tracts of these lands,
reference may be had to the topographic maps.

Agricultural depression during the last decade of years has perhaps
been the leading eaoEein the neglect of the embanked meadows and
the non-extension of drainage works generally. The farmer has had
too much upland, and the salt meadows have received little attention.
The increase in the arable lands of the State has been comparatively
small since 1880. Speculative projects are also answerable for this
neglect, through their failures to yield the incomes anticipated, and it
is unfortunate that there should have ever been any organized
attempts to do more than drain ]and valuable for ordinary agricul:
rural uses, and, at average farm-land prices, capable of yielding a fair

Final Report of the State Geologist, Vo|. L, p. 101, Trenton, 1888.
�Reportcited, p. 94.

_.C_pies of the AnnualReport of 1869 _trest:R to he had ou appllc_tion at the
office of the State Geologist,
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vats of interest. And at the present time there is no prospect of
4extreordinarily large returns to be had from any drainage or reclama-
tion projects in the State, except on some small and favorably-located
-tracts, where the land has a value for other uses than for cropping.
'It ought to be added here that the probable success of any reclama-
tion project is dependent largely upon the kind of crops to be raised.
For general farming) and particularly for the staples, corn, wheat,
grass and potatoes, it is doubtful if any capitalists can be found to
put money in embanking even well-situated tracts to produce these
crops. The more profitable crops which are raised near large city
markets and a more intensive agricultural practice are demanded on
lands reclaimed at costs which make their valuation greater than that
.of the neighboring upland. It is important that the experiments
which may be made shall be at points and on tracts of good quality

•of soil, where the cost of banking can be reduced to a minimum and
the tillage may give early results. It is believed that the outlay
which is put in lands of this kind and at favorable points need not
.exceedvery much the capital which productive upland requires for
its purchase, and that such investments may yield a fair rate of
interest. Looking to the ultimate development of all of our natural
.resources and the removal of the unsightly and malaria-breeding
wastes, which are traversed by great railway lines in crossing the
State, the need of some carefully-planned and judiciously-executed
.drainage projects on our tidal-meadow lands is of great importance
and is much to be desired. For these reasons the subject has been
referred to at some length in this report of the Survey. It is hoped
that some examinations of drainage works in the State, and some
surveys of the fide meadows and their adaptation to farm use can be
given in the report next year. A paper on the polder lands of Hol-
land and notes on the location and extent of our tide-marsh lands are o
_o be found in this report on pages 331-353.

DRAL_&GE.

The drainage of wet meadows and lands subject to overflow from
floods in streams has had much attention given to it by the Geological
Survey. Surveys have been made of several of the larger tracts of
these wet lauds and the location and area of all of them have been
included in the general topographic survey of the State. And the
maps of the topographic survey show the surface configuration and
the lines of possible outflow or drainage of the waters which may
cover them. Their relations to the general hydrographic system of the
State as well as to the political divisions and the lines of transporta-
tion are also indicated upon these maps. In addition to the general
State surveys, lines of level have been run through large tracts of wet
lands and the fall of existing waterways or drainage channels and of
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improved routes for greater fall have been ascertained. The natur_
and depth of the mud and peat also have been in some eases examined.
The subject has attracted public attention and enlisted enterprise, and
drainage methods have been undertaken and carried to successful
completion. The results have been reported upon with much of detail
in the annual reports of the Geological Survey. Ever since the pub-
lication of the Geology of New Jersey, in 1868, the drainage of
the wet lands has had more or less reference to it in these reports.
The subject is of perennial interest and no apology is necessary in
introducing it again. In fact, the superior value of these drained'
lands for production of large crops, their easy tillagep the additional
acreage of arable land and increment of public wealth, as well as the
removal of unsightly waste lands and possible breeding-places of
malarial disorders, are cogent reasons for keeping the subject constant!y
before the people. The work of the Survey, now in progress, m
studying the nature of the surface deposits and in mapping the variou_
formations which make this surfacer has as one of its practical results r
the reclamation of these lands. After the field survey of another
season it is proposed to refer to them in some detail and more particu-
larly in their origin and history•

The suoee_ of the Great Meadows drainage scheme in Warren county
has been noted in the annual reports of the Survey.* Reference
to the need of some common superintendence for keeping the channel
clear and facilitating the discharge of the waters was made in the-
report for 1891. The control by the State, as in Holland, may not.
be practicable here, but the efficiency of the working of a govern-
mental supervision and inspection commends the Dutch system or-
some modification to suit our conditions and modes of thought about
the public control of such matters. It would seem as if there should'

e continue in force some commission of drainage works or joint super-
vision by a representative body from the several land-holders. The-
interest of the land-ownere in any drainage scheme and in its con-
tinued success should be the basis for any provisions made for"
continued supervlsion_ and be in harmony with our common views of
republican form of government. The representatives of the people-
of the locality_that is, the owners in questionI are entitled to authority.
Some amendment of the general drainage laws of the State is wanted
to give authority to the representatives of the.amociated land-ownera
who may wish to have the benefits of a dremage project continued
after the work has been done and the commission has ceased from its.

authority. The Pequeet drainage needs it, and the delay in clcarin,g
obstructions_ which may increase in the future, is thrcatemng the

• • rpermanence of the _mprovement. It is not necessary to refe to
failures in the case of smaller experiments or projects for drainage, to
enforce the argument for continued watchfulness on the part of some

Ann Pep. of the State Geolo$ist for the year 1554, pp. 112-119.
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authorized representative of the owners in the case of the Great
_Ieedows tract or other tracts which may hereafter be improved.
Abandonment means loss of property and discouragement to others
contemplating such improvements. The perseverance of the D,tch
in holding what they have and in reclaiming'from the sea the losses
of the fourteenth and thirteenth centuries are lessons which may be
stimulating and instructive in this holding on to lands improved

at great cost, yet subject to reversion to their original condition ifnot eared for by constant attention and labor in maintaining the
drainage improvements. These general statements are made to
suggest the need of care and watchfulness on the part of the owners
of the Great Meadows tract in order to its continued prosperity. The
details are left where they rightly belong--to those most deeply
interested in the property. It may be added that in the case of
failure on the part of the land-owners to agree on any plan for the
maintenance of the improvements, application may be made to the
Geological Survey, and a new Commission be appointed to make such
surveys and do so much work as may be necessary to drain the tract.
By the terms of the law, five owners of separate lots of land included
in such wet tract* may apply to the Geological Survey and ask for its
drainage, and the Survey is thereby authorized and empowered to
make surveys and plans for drainage. The report and plans are sub-
mitted to'the Supreme Court, by whom the Commission is appointed
to do the work of draining and raise the necessary moneys, to be
:assessedupon the lands improved.

Passaic river drainage.--The work at Little :Falls, on the
.Passaic, has been carried forward nearly to its completion under the
general supervision of George W. Howell, one of the Commissioners.
The falls have been obliterated, and a channel eighty feet wide has
been excavated through the rock and rock debris from the mill of the
Beattie Manufacturing Company to the pool below the falls site. A
_hannel twenty-five feet wide and sixteen feet deep has been cut
through the rock from this larger channel to the site of the gates at
the north end of the dam. The work has been done under contract
by the Morris & Cummings Dredging Company, of New York.
There is yet to be cut a channel through the reef of rock above the
•lam and through the bar of earth and loose stone at Two Bridges, in
order to"provide an adequate waterway from the upper level through
these several obstructions and afford room for the delivery of the
waters in time of flood from the meadows above Little Falls. The
gates are to be put in by the ]]eattie Manufacturing Company as soon
as the question of relative efficiency of the two forms proposed can be
settled. The original plan of the Geological Survey required that the
waterway be twenty-five feet wide and sixteen feet deep. Instead of

*This act does not extend to lmids flowed by tkte. See Ann. Rep. of the State

_leololltSt for 1888, pp. 49 60.
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the ordinary vertical gates, having this size of discharge, three
cylindrical or tubular gates, each nine feet in diameter, have bee_
proposed as equivalent in delivery and less expensive in construction
than the vertical form. They are not common and not so well known,
and hense the change proposed has been regarded as experimental, if
not at variance with the details of the plan of drainage on which the
Commission is ut work. The question is most important_ an<_
demands a careful consideration of all the facts of stream-flow and
delivery of proposed channels as well as that of the various forms of"
gates. An examination of the flow of the river, and a new determina-
tion of channel capacities and the delivery rate in time of flood are,
wanted as data in settling the question of size of gates as well as
capacity of their delivery. The efficiency at all seasons of the yea_
and in case of obstructions also is to be considered.

The large cost of this Passaic drainage, the large number of land-
owners in the valley, who are to pay the cost by assessments made
upon their holdings of flowed lands_ and the public importance of
their successful reclamation and improvement make it imperative
that no doubtful or inefficient steps be taken. The failures of the
earlier schemes for the drainage of these Passaic valley lands also sug,
gest careful consideration to avoid any possible mistake. It is hoped
that another annual report may chronicle the completion of the work
on channels and the settiog of the gates_so that the obstructions to_
the delivery of flood-flows shall not be of such nature as to interfere
esrinusly with raising and harvesting crops from the meadow lands.
along the Passaic.

The drainage works at Little Falls do not and cannot afford any"
relief to the wet lands along the river above Chatham. Their-
improvement is in part conditioned by obstructions near that place anti
their possible removal. They are not as extensive as those below, nor
are they subject to so destructive floods. The Great swamp and the
Dead river lands are unsightly, and their drainage would be am
improvement in a country where property value is increased by its
attractiveness and healthfulness. Water-power sites and water-power
mills and factories are not so essential to the general public as condi-
tions favoring health, and not as valuable as country for suburba_
residential purposes. And the State is interested in the development,
of its highest resources, values for residential purposes at some points.
and water-power developments at other and properly-located points-
where they are not subordinate in importance to more valuable.
interests.

It might be noted in this place that the drainage in the Passaic
river is of great interest geologically, and its history is one of muck
variety. The existence of an old lake basin is referred to by Prof.

_alisbury in this report (see pages 126-144.). Could this lake have
continued, *. e. could the dam at Little Falls have been high euough
to shut it in within its shore line as now traceable, the value of the
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adjacent lands would have been perhaps greater than that of the highly-
improved farm lands of the whole valley.

There are other large tracts of wet lands in the State capable of
improvement by drainage of the surplus waters in times of flood.
The Drowned Lands in Sussex county and extending along the Wail-
kill into Orange county, New "York, is the largest of them. The
Panlinskill meadows, near Newton, in the same county, is another
tract of considerable extent. There arc others also of importance and
value, although not as extensive as these named.

The Drowned Lands is a comparatively narrow belt of flowed
meadow land bordering the Wailkill, from near Hamburgh to the
line of the N. Y. and L. E. R. R., near Denton. A branch runs up
the valley of the Pochuck creek to Vernon. Several attempts have
been made to drain the tract_ but the improvement has been over a
pa.rt only: The cutting of a new channelat Denton did much good
in increasing the rate of discharge of the flood-waters. Surveys of
the stream made by the Geological Survey show that the fall is very
slight from the head of the tract to the State llne.* An improve-
ment is possible by dredging the channel and clearing it of obstruc-
tions, so as to promote a more rapid descent of the waters. Some of
the bends might be cut off. The soil of this tract is nearly every-

where in it of a rich, black_ vegetable mould, which is capable, when
sut_eisnt]y undsrdrained_ to produce valuable crops. Some of it is
now meadow, where the pasture is rich and well suited for dairy
farming. The aggregate value of .the whole, if properly drained

leads to !he suggestion of considering the practicability of drainage.
And in _iew of the value of the pasturage on the polder lands of
Holland to the dairy interest, it seems as if the improvement of this
tract should be somewhat as there made. The deepening and widen-
ing of the main channel, that is, of the Wallkill, is necessary in order
to enlarge the capacity of its delivery. The digging of new canals or
waterways, one main on either side, to catch the tributaries from the
adjacent hill-country, would add greatly to the relief of the main
stream. Intermediate and smaller canals and ditches should be dug
to lower the water and also to serve instead of fences or hedges for
field divisions. By means of some system of this kind it is believed
that the whole tract might be valuable for pasturage, if not largely

for cropping, as the beat of the Dutch polders. And this !reproved
meadow land would be more productive than the adjacent hill farms.
At present ruling prices for farm land in Sussex and Orange counties,
the cost of improving in this way would perhaps be so much as to be
impracticable. But in view of the greater productiveness per acre
when thus improved, the case does not appear hopeless. The example
of the Chester meadows, near Chester, in Orange county, is suggestive
of what may be done possibly on a part of the tract and of the large

* See Aanual Report of State Geologist for 1871.
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value of land of that kind. A dii_enlty appears in the fact that the
tract lies in two States, necessitating some joint measure_/for drainage,
and under legislation in both States which may enable eo-operatlve
work to be done by a Commission in charge.*

In these days of more intensive farming and wider competition
these alluvial Lands of the State deserve attention. They may be
compared to some of the more valuable irrigation-farm lands, since
they may bemade to be practically irrigable in some ca_es,and in all
they are more easily tilled than the older uplands, and to that extent
more valuable. The alluvial lands of Europe are its food-producing
territory, and the wet lands of New Jersey are comparatively as
importantaselementsinouragriculturaldevelopment.They ought
to be in a highstateofcultivationand much of themountainous
]andaswellasthemore unevenand stonyhillsand valleys,now
skimmed overby a slovenlyand almostwastefulkindoffarming,
shouldbe restoredtoforestryandtovaluablegatheringterritoryfor
largesuppliesof waterforourcities.

NATURAL P&RIL8 AED FOREST BESERVATIOE8.

The subject of natural parks and reservations in the Highlands
was noticed in the last annual report. The importance of easily-
accessible retreats for the masses of our city population, as well as for
those who are able to own places in the country or to have country
homes, is such as to justify a repeated reference to the subject. The
study of the physical features of the State which it has been the duty
of the Survey to make, and particularly the more recent detailed sur-
vey of the surface formations, points to the utilization of those features
which make certain localities and districts adapted to this useof them.
The development of the resources in beautiful natural scenery and in
health.giving resorts for the people of our crowded cities, is one of the
eminentlypracticalbenefitsof thestudiesand surveyswhichhave
beenmadeofthesurface.The beautyofthesceneryandthehealth-
fulnessof localitiesareas closelyrelatedtothegeologyas theoccur-
renceofor_sandbedsof naturalproductsofeconomicvalue,or the
soilinitsendlessvariation.The explanationofmuch inallofthem
isaliketobefoundingeologichistory.Many illustrationsmightbe
givensofarassceneryofcertaintypesandformsofbeautyisrelated
tothegeology.That thehealthfulnessisasintimateinit_relation-
shipisnotsoeasilyshown. It ishopedthatfuturereportsou the
geologyofthesurfacemay do much topointoutindetail,andby the
helpof maps,exhibitata glancelocalitiesand districtsof character-
istictopographyandof forestcoveringand naturaldrainagewhich

'*The TopographicMap, Sheet No. 4,of theAt]_ of New Jersey,shows location
and extentof the drowned landsand thestreamstooutletat Denton,New York.
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_nake them of, specific value as health resorts, or as sites for natural
parks and reservations for game preserves. In some of them there
are remarkable natural features,which should be preserved by means
_)f some associated or public supervision. The Highlands have been
referred to repeatedly on account of their beautiful lakes, excellent
water and surface adapted to the touches of landscape art. The trap-
rock ranges of hills--the Palieades_Watchung mountains, Sourland
mountain, Round Valley or Cushetunk mountain, and other lesser
ridges, are prominent in the cultivated-plaln country of the Triassic
red sandstone, and afford sites of commanding and beautiful views.
Many localities are well known and are much frequented. There is
¢oom for a much larger population on these hills and lower moun-
tains. Of the more quiet beauty of the valleys it is not possible to do
more now than to note that the explorer in the northeast and central
.parts of the State may discover what may suit him, and near railway
linesof travel,so as tobe easilyaccessiblefromthecitiesof the
metropolitandistrict.Furtheraway thereis much of beautiful,
quietsceneryintheHighlandsvalleysand intheKittatinnyvalley.

The more specific purpose of this reference to the subject is, how-
ever, to call attention to the large and availabh tracts in the Highlands
which are so well fitted to become natural parks for the use of the
masses of our peoph who need the resort to the country and ye_ can-
not afford to have country homes. Nearly all of the more attractive
places and all of the larger lakes in the Highlands are less than thirty
.miles from Newark and Paterson and the adjacent towns, and a radius

of forty,miles from the cities of that part of the State would sweep
_v_thin its range all of them and the greater part of the Highlands.
One of sixty miles would take in nearly the whole of the northern part
•of State. It is the comparative nearness of so large a territory filled
with wild.wood scenery and still in forest, and with so many lakes
and lakelets within cosy reach by railway, which is the attractive
feature of this country, and more remarkable as we note the deforesting
march of improvement over districts more suited to the demands of
cropping or where the capacious maws of furnaces and mines, or the
market for lumber have consumed the woods. It is not a region
scarred by fires, as are some of the more remote and more pine.covered
mountains of northeastern Pennsylvania or of the southern part of
_our own State. And it is naturally suited to the production of
luxuriant tree-growth, excepting on the rocky mountain crests, and
ridges, where the soil is necessarily scanty and not of a depth to
make a heavygrowthof wood. The preservationof themore
beautifuland attractivepartsofthisregionforuseaslargenatural
parksby our citiesand as gatheringterritoryfortheirsupplyof
wholesomewater,isa subjectdeservingofpublicattentionbeforeit
.betoolatetosecurethem.

The action of the Massachusetts Legislature in creating, by enact-
anent, a Metropolitan Park Commission, which shall consider the
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advisability of providing open spaces in the vicinity of the towns an_
citiesnearBoston,issuggestiveofwhat may be doneattheproper
timeinNew Jersey,and particularlyinthethickly-populatednorth°
easternpartoftheState.*InasmuchasthecitiesofNewark,Jersey
City,Patersonand theadjacenttownsgettheirdrinking-waterfron_
theHighlands,theyareinterestedinmaintainingitina forestedcon-
dition,The questionofsome controloveritfortheproperutillza-
tionofitswatersand itsattractivescenicfeatures,deservesattentlon.

WORK OF THE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY IN NEW'

JERSEy.

The field work in the Highlands, in studying and mapping the.
crystalline rocks, begun and carried forward throughout the season of
1891, was resumed in the spring and was in progress until the middle
of July, when it was suspended on account of want of funds for its
further continuance. Dr. J. E. Wolff_,of Cambridge, Massachusetts,.
was in charge of it. The preliminary work of studying and classify-
ing the various rocks which make up the mass of the Highlands has_
been done, and the mapping, in detail, of their areas of outcrop has_
been begun and two sheets of the United States Survey have been
completed.The studyof geologicstructurehasrevealedsomefacts-
whichpromisetohavean importantpracticalbearingon theoccur-
renanof themagneticironoresin theseformations.The resultsof
thesestudiesarepromisedforpublicationassoonas theycanbepre-
paredand presentedin theirproperrelationto allof theconditions
attendingtheprogressof thework. Thissurveyofthecrystalline
rocksof theHighlandsisdoneby theUnitedStatesGeologicalSur-
vey,accordingto a planofco-operatlonwherebyitwillstudyand-
map, geologically,theseformations,and theStatewillpreparethe
map of thesurfaceformationsand preparereportson thesurface
geology.
In thesouthernpartof theStatetheNationaland theStateSur-

veys haveco-operatedin supportingconjointlythework in ths.
Cretaceousand Tertiaryformations,and iachargeof Prof.William.
B.Clark,of JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Baltimore,Md. The Stats"
paidhim $300 forexpensesinthefield,and gavehim theassistance
of C.W. Coman untilthemiddleof July,when thework wassus-
pendedfortheseason.The resultsof hisinvestigations_and the

The recent e_tahlbhm_nt of the Algonquin _ational Park, in Ontarlo_ Canada,.

by ]eg[slatlveenactmentand upon recommendalion of a Commission appointedto.

considerthe question,al_ isinstructive.This park,fortymiles longand thirty-six

mileswide,occupiesterritorywhich,in itsgeologicand topographicfeatnres_resem-

bles,elo_e]y,our Highlands. Itistobe "a pnb|icpark,fore.streservation,fishand_

game preserve,healthr_ort and pleasureground for the benefit,advantageanc_

enjoymentof theProvinceof Ontario."
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_)_ogressInthepreparationofa geologicalmap ofthegreensandmarl'
Itof theState,arereferredtoin anotherpartof thisreport,and

alsomoreindetailinthespecialreportonthework made by Prof..
Clark.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY E_I_IBIT AT TIiIE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN
EXPO_]ITION.

The preparationnecessaryfora properexhibitof the rocks,.
minerals,ores,buildingstones,clays,marlsand othernaturalpro-
duetsoccurringin theState,at theexpositiontobeheldin Chicago.
in1893_was beguninthesummer andwas carriedforwardto the.
endof thefieldseason.In thenorthernpartof theState,Harry
Landes, a geological assistant of Dr. J. E. Wolff, of the United States.
Geological Survey, was at work for three months collecting rock
specimens representing the various formations, from the oldest crys-
talllne schists up to the Triassic sandstones and traps. Specimens of"
building stones from the active quarries, limestones used for lime and
cement, shell marls from marl beds, and a few clays, were also col-
lected by him.

The iron ores from the mines then worked, which are to form a
principal part of the State exhibit, were collected by Frank L. Nason_.
geologist on the Survey staff, in the field season of 1890.

Henry S. Gane, assistant to Prof. William B. Clark, and a geologica}
student at the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, was employed
nearly all of the summer and autumn in collecting fossils from the.
greensand marl beds and specimens of marls, soils, clays and other
natural products of economic importance in the southern part of the.
State.
HatfieldSmith,generalassistantof theSurvey,alsocollectedsoils.

fromthecentraland northerncounties.
The materialbroughtinthisyearby thesecollectorswillmake a

valuableaddition_andwillfillmany gapsin theSurveycollections
now in theGeologicalRooms intheStateHouse. Itisproposedto-
make a selectionofthemore representativeeconomicspecimensand
thechoicemineralsfortheStateexhibittobe seattoChicago.It
is to have its location in the Mines and Mining Building of the-
Columbian Exposition. The cost of the field work in collecting has-
been paid, on presentation of bills, by the New Jersey Commission.
The cost of the exhibit is to be borne by this Commission.

OFFICE WORK.

The direction of the various divisions of work carried on by the-
Geological Survey, and the correspondence in answer to inquiries rela-
tive to the State and its geology and resources_and personal attention,
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to callers seeking information, make up the greater part of the office
work, and claim much of the time of the State Geologist. The num-
ber of inquiries continues large, and the range is wider than ever
before. Whatever can help in the development of the resources of
the State is sought for at this office. These inquiries are answered as
fully as time allows, that the information thus given may be of ser-
vice to the people. It is a guiding principle that the Survey owes it
to the State to do all that it can to promote its development and pros-
perity, and therefore careful attention is given to this part of the
general work. The many inquiries which call for chemical work
suggest the importance of a chemical laboratory, to supplement the
office in answering these inquiries, as well as in making some investi-
gations wanted for proper descriptions of materials noticed in the
reports.

The distribution of publications is done in part at the office. It
embraces (1) that to the public schools of the State, paid for out of the
school fund; (2) the distribution of reports to individuals; and (3)
the sale of the maps of the atlas of New Jersey. The sale of maps
is attended to at :New Brunswick, and is in charge of Mr. Upson.

GEOLOGICAL ROOMS.

i

In accordance with the directions of an act of the Legislature
passed in 1890,* the State House authorities have assigned to the
(_eological Survey a room on the third floor of the old library exten-
sion of the State House for the exhibition of its collections of geo-
logical specimens, of fossils, ores, minerals, clays, marls_ building
stones and other natural products occurring in the State, which are
illustrative of the geologic structure and o_urrence, or are of value in
the arts and capable of use in the development of the resources of the
State. The Superintendent of the State House has had the cases from
the old State museum repaired and placed in the room. They fur-
nish in part the necessary equipment for the exhibition of these col-
lections. Cases along the walls at the ends of the room are needed to
complete its furniture and give space enough for the proper showing
of what is already in the possession of the Survey, and suited for the
illustration of the State's resources. It is proposed to have the relief
map of the State placed in the center of the room after its return
from the World's Columbian Exposition.

Space will be afforded for the storage of some specimens which are
called for occasionally, to illustrate modes of occurrence and variations
in character, in personal interviews with parties seeking information
on special subjects of inquiry. At present the greater number of such
specimens are stored in the basement rooms of the State House, and

_Law_ 1890_ chap 222.
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are so packed in boxes as not to be readily accessible. The carefully-
selected and representative collections placed in cases in this room,
when arranged properly and with additional cases, so as to economize
fully the space assigned to this use, will make a useful and attractive
exhibit of what the State has of geological and mineralogical value
and interest.

The maps and reports on hand are stored in the State House base-
ment, except a small part of the stock of maps at Mr. Upsou's dis-
tributing office in New Brunswick. The surplus stock of maps
printed for the exclusive use of the public schools of the State is also
stored in the basement, subject to orders occasionally for copies to new
schools or others not supplied.

PUBLICATIONS.

The publications of the year have been the annual report and the
second volume on the Paleontology of the Raritan Clays and Green-
sand. Marls. The latter consists of a monograph by Prof. R. P.
Whltfield, of the American Museum of Natural History, New York,
and is from the United States Geological Survey. It is entitled
"Gasteropoda and Ccphalopoda of the Raritan Clays and Greensand
Marls." It was prepared by the United 8tares Geological Survey,
and one thousand copies in sheets were furnished to the State upon
payment of the cost of paper and printing. This edition has been
bound as a State publication, uniform in style with the first volume,
which appeared in 1886. A third volume by the same author will
complete the report.

The volume on Water-supply and Watsr-power, and making one
of the series of the final report, is not yet ready for publication.

New editions of sheets of the atlas of New Jersey have been
printed, to meet the large demand for them.

STAFF OF THE SURVEY,

Prof. Rollin D. Salisbury continues in charge of the survey of the
surface formations. Prof. G. E. Culver, Charles E. Pest and H. B.
Kummel were salaried assistants in the field. G. lq'. Kuapp and A.
B. Whitson were volunteer assistants.

Charles W. Comau, Assistant Geologist, was with Prof_sor Clark
from May until in July_ when he was transferred to Professor Salis-
bury's party, in Monmouth county.

Irving S. Upson has continued to have charge of the distribution
of publications from New Brunswick. He is also the disbursing:
officer of the Survey.
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Clarkson O. Yermeule, Consulting Engineer and Topographer, has
continued his studies and surveys on water-supply and water-power,
preparatory to a report on these subjects.

In co.operstlon with the United States Geological Survey, Prof.
William B. Clark, of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, was in
the field until near the end of July, studying the Cretaceousand Ter-
tiary formations. He was assisted by C. W. Coman and H. S. Gane.

In the Highlands, the field work in the study of the crystalline
rocks was in progress, under the direction of Dr. J. E. Wolff, of
Harvard University and of the United States Survey. He was
assisted by Harry Landes.

Alfred A. Cannon has continued as clerical assistant in the distri-
bution of publications, under Mr. Upson, at New Brunswick.

Hatfield Smith is general assistant at Trenton.
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'UNITEDSTATESCOASTANDGEODETIC
SURVEYOF NEWJERSEY,1892.

BY EDWARD A. BOWSER.

In the month of April an observing tower 48 feet high was built
,at Taylore, to enable us to see over the tall timber on the lines to
Williamstown, Colsons, Lippincott and Pine Hill; and in June a
.reconnoiseaneewas made for opening vistas through the tree-tops from
"Taylora to Lippincott and Pine Hill.

On July 13th field work was resumed. Observing signals were
.erected at Colsons, Lippinectt ('92), Pine Hill and Williamstown.
The measurement of the horizontal angles at Taylors was begun on
July 20th and completed on August 17th.

The old Coast Survey station at Lippincott was made in 1843, and
was marked with an underground mark and a surface mark. The

.surface mark was afterwards removed and lost. At different times,
Coast Survey parties searched for this station, but were never able to
,find it. The Lippincott hill is quite level for more than an acre, and
there is not the slightest clew for digging, as the whole hill prescnte
the same smooth and unvaried surface. We therefore erected a signal
as near the old station as we could tell, and called it Lippincott ('92)
to distinguish it from the old station, which we called Lippincott
('43). The object of observing on Lippincott ('92) was to determine
its latitude and longitude, so _at, having the latitude anti longitude
of Lippincott ('43), we could compute the distance and direction from
the former to the latter.

After completing the observations on August 17tb, the relative
positions of Lippincott (_92) and Lippincott ('43) were computed to
.be as follows :

Distance, Lipplneott C92) to Lipplneott ('43) ..................... 74.37 feet.
Azimuth " ..................... 87° 49'.

(81)
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We then measured this distance and direction, and dug for the ol¢_
mark. On August 18th, the underground mark at Lipplneott ('43)_
was found---a frustum of a glazed stoneware cone about 2 feet below
the surface, 75.1 feet from Lippincott ('92), azimuth 87° 6'. The.
cone _as as bright and smooth as if it had been placed there but
yesterday.

We then remarked Lippincott ('43). The cone was sunk to the
depth of 4.5 feet, and a granite monument was put over it, which is
3.8 feet long, dressed 6 inches square at one end for a length of 6.
inches, with the letters U. S. cut in each of the four sides, and a tri-
angle on the top. This monument was set in hydraulic cement to
within 6 inches of the top, and a full description, with sketch, was
made.

A signal was erected at Lippincott ('43), and the angle Colsons-
Lippincott ('43) was measured at Taylors. The theodolite was then_
moved to Colsoas and the angle Lippincott ('43)-Taylora was meas-
ured. On September 8th the instruments were moved to New
Brunswick.

:From September 8th to September 12th a reconnoissauce was run
on the line Lippincott-Burden, for the purpose of determining the
height of _eatiold necessary at Lippincott to see Burden. It was.
found that a scaffold 32 feet high at Lipplnoott would be sufficient.

In September the latitude_ and longitudes of a number of points
were computed, including Taylors, Clayton Church spire, Whiglane,
Monroe, City Hall tower, Philadelphia, and Lippineott ('92).

The next stations to be occupied are Pine Hill_ Lippineutt, Burden
and Bridgetou, requiring observing towers about 32, 32, 64 and 6¢
feet high respectively, and probably a long vista will have to be
op_ued through the tree-tops on the line Burdea-Bridgetou.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

I

_Professor #. C. Smock, State G_olog_t, Trenton, .N. ,7. :

DEAR Sin--Duringthepastsummer,work on the Pleistocene
(surface)formationswas prosecutedas activelyand aslongastime
and means permitted.DuringtheseasonI spentfourmonthsin
thefield,and had theassistance,forlongeror shorterintervals,of
Prof.G. E.Culver,and Messrs.C. E. Peet,H. B. Kummel, O. N.
Knapp andA. R. Whitson,thelasttwo beingvolunteerassistants.
Mr.C.W. Ooman,who assistedProf.Clarkduringtheearlypart
oftheseason,subsequentlygavemuch attentiontothesurfacefor-
mationsofMonmouth countyand itssurroundings.Some of the
surfaceformationsof thisregionare doubtlessPleistocene,and,
therefore,fallwithintheprovinceassignedme. Duringtheearly
partoftheseason,also,by courtesyoftheUnitedStatesGeological
Survey,Mr. F.C.Schradergavesomeassistancewithoutexpanseto
the State.

The Pleistoceneformationsof theareacoveredby sheets6 and7
ofthetopographicalmap oftheState,have beenstudiedwithsome
care.Beforethepublicationofmapsembodyingtheresultofwork
alreadydone,some fartherstudyshouldbe giventospecialpoints,
butthegreaterpartofthefield-workfortheseareashasbeendone.
Inaddition,some progresshas beenmade in mappingthesurface
formations in the areas covered by sheets 2, 5, 8 and 9. Some time
and attention, too, have been given to various questions of a general
nature, the consideration of which was a necessary antecedent to
satisfactory work in mapping.

Some of the results which, it is hoped, may be of general interest
tothecitizensof:NewJerseyareembodiedin thefollowingreport,
whichhasbeenwrittenquiteasmuch forthesakeofthecitizensof
theStatewho desireto familiarizethemselveswithgeologyofthe
surfaceformations,as for geologistswho may not he familiar
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with this particular region. Many of the details now in our posses-
sion, concerning the surface formations of the State, _re not here

presented. Many of these details will be used at a later time, when
the suriaoe formations, as a whole, have been studied.

During the prosecution of our work, we have been assisted fre-

quently by the generous hospitality and the kindly aid of many
citizens, of whose active and intelligent interest in the work of the
survey it has been a pleasure to know.

ROLLI_ D. SaLmsv_r.

December 20th, 1892.
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SURFACEGEOLOGY--REPORTOF PROGRESS.
1892.

BY ROLLIN D. SALISBURY.

SECTION I.

INTRODUCTORY--DEFINITIONS.

In theannualreportof1891,a generaloutlinewas givenof the
courseof eventsin New Jerseyduringtheglacialperiod.It was
indicatedthatduringtheearlypartoftheperiodtheicecame down
l'rom the north, overspreading the northern part of the Sta_e and
extending southward to a limit which has not yet been determined.
It was indicated that, subsequent to this major advance, the ice
receded to the northward, freeing the State, and perhaps the United
_ates, from ice. It was also indicated that, during a later time in
the course of the ice period, the ice again advanced over a part of
the territory which it had earlier invaded, but that it did not reach
so far south as during the earlier epoch. It was further indicated
that the terminal moraine crossing the State from Perth Amboy to
Belvidere was the product of this last great ice invasion, and marks
approximately its limit. It is regarded as possible that there may
have been other advances and recessions of ice between the first and

last glaciations, but evidence that such was the case has not yet been
found in New Jersey. It was stated in the report referred to, that
the interval between the first and last glaciations in New Jersey was
believed to be very long compared with the lapse of time since the
]ask It was long enough, it is believed, to have allowed the erosion
of rain and rivers to have carried away a large part of the drift de-
posited by the first ice.sheet, and to have allowed that which
remained to become deeply oxidized and much disintegrated.

(st)
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During the past summer the drift deposits of some portions of the
S_te have been examined, both within and without the moraine,

with a view to their representation upon maps. The various types
of surface formations which have been actually recognized, embrace
nearly all of those described in the preceding report as connected
with ice formations in general. Some of these types are represented
in but few localities. Others are of frequent occurrence and of great
extension, and will constitute large areas upon the maps. That there
may be no chance of misunderstanding the terms used in the follow-
ing pages, the leading features of the various classes of drift formed
directly or indirectly by glacier ice, are stated in brief terms at the
outset. In addition, two or three types of surface material not con-
nected with the ice are mentioned.

L TILL---GROUNDMORA/NE--BOWLDERCLAY.

The materialcarriedforwardinand beneaththeiceandfinally
depositedfrom itsundersurface,constitutesthegroundmoraine.
The terms bowlder clay and till are also applied to the material of
the ground moraine. The ground moraine may be composed prin-
cipally of bowlders or smaller pieces of rock, of sand or of clayey ma-
terial, or of these various ingredients mixed with each other in any
proportion and with any degree of intimacy. Ground moraine is
generally compact, doubtless as a result of the compression to which
it was subjected beneath the ice-sheet.

More or less material was doubtless carried forward within the ice

rather than beneath it. Some of this may have been very near the
bottom, and may have been crowded up from beneath. Some of it

may have beenfurtherabovethebottomoftheice,and may have
comefromthetopsofthehillsormountainswhichprojectedup into
theice-sheetasitpassedoverand aroundthem. Materialcarried
forwardin theiceis,duringitsjourney,fnglacial;but as theice
melted,theenglacialmaterialbecame,of necessity,eithersuper-
glacialorsubglacial.Ifitbecamesubglacial,eitherfromthemelt-
ingoftheicebeloworbecauseofitsdescentthroughtheice,itwas
depositedIrom theundersurfaceoftheice,and was thereforesub-
glacialsofarasitsdepositionisconcerned.If,on theotherhand,
theenglaeialmaterialreachedtheuppersurfaceof theice,eitheras
a resultof the meltingof theicewhichoverlayit,or forother
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reasons, it was deposited from the upper surface of the ice along the
line of its terminus, and so was superglaoial so far as its depositioD
Was concerned. Such material is often called suTerflacial sill. The
term "upper till" has also been used in connection with it, but since
this term often has another meaning it will not be used in this connec-
tion. T//l and bowlder clay, therefore, are terms somewhat more gen-
eral than ground moraine, since they include also certain superglacial
deposits. The term englacial till has sometimes been .used, but since
englacial material must become superglacial or subglacial before its
final deposition, the question may be raised whether the term is
needed to distinguish any class of glacial deposits. The term is use-
ful to designate the materials which are carried in the ice before
their deposition.

Superglacial material is not always sharply marked from sub-
glacial. In general, its bowlders are believed to be more angular,
less worn and of more distant origin. It was_ doubtless, less com-
pact than subglacial till at the outsst_ because it had been subject to
less pressure. It probably contained less fine material_* since it had
been subject to less grinding action ; but the exposure of subglacial
till to the rains and the droughts, to the heat and the frost, to the
plants and the animals for thousands of years, has had the effect of
loosening its surface portions to the depth to which these agencies
work, so that it may be fairly questioned whether lack of compact-
ness can now be safely relied upon as a criterion for distinguishing
thetwo typesoftill.In the mappingofthedriftformationsof
New Jersey, no attempt will be made to separate the superglacial
till from the subglacial.

2. TER_IrNAL_f0RAINES.

The material carried down by the ice to its edge does not differ
materially from that which failed to travel so far; but where the

edge of the ice stood for a long period of time there would be groat
accumulations of debris. The material accumulated at and beneath

the margin of the ice, while it occupied an approximately constant
position, constitutes a terminal moraine. So far as it was deposite&

_There is re.'_on to believe that the wind sometimes ble_ dllst upon the ice in

large quamities. Locally, tile accumulations thus made were so great as to constl.

tute a marked exception to the general absence or paucity of fine material in the

superglacial drift.
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directly by the ice without the intervention of water, it resembles

till in composition and structure. It is, indeed, till. Both super-
glacial and subglacial material contributed to the formation of th_
terminal moraine, though the latter more generously. The char-
acter of the terminal moraine material, as deposited by the ice, was
often much modified by the action of the water which issued from
the edge of the melting glacier. Speaking in general terms, the
terminal moraine is a rough, irregular, complex ridge of drift,
deposited in part directly by the ice, and in part by the waters which
were active at its margin during the time of its accumulation. The
time of its accumulation was a time during which the edge of the ice
remained stationary, or nearly so, for a considerable period of time.
The most distinctive single characteristic of the terminal moraine is
its undulatory topography, which is often designated a "knob and
basin" topography.

3. OVERWASII PLAINS AND %'ALLEY TRAINS,

Overwash p/ains.--The material which lies outside the moraine,
and which is believed to be of equal age with it, consists mainly of
the gravel and sand carried on beyond the ice by the running waters
which emanated from it. Where the waters issuing from the edge
of the ice found no valley to receive them, they deposited their
burden upon the territory just outside of the ice, building up sand
and gravel plains. Such plains slope somewhat promptly away from
the moraine, and the deposit of sand and gravel grades off to a thin
edge at no great distance from the ice. Such a plain is known as an
over'washplain, or sometimes as a morainiv apron.

Valley trains.--If the waters issuing from the ice found accessi-
ble valleys, the concentration of waters within them caused the cur-
rents to be swift, and increased the transporting power of the water
quite beyond that of such waters as did not find valleys. Swollen by
the floods of the melting ice, the rivers occupying the valleys were
able to carry away from the ice great quantities of gravel and sand.
This they deposited along the course of the valleys, building up
gravel and sand flats, just as rivers are building up flood plains
nowadays, except that the process was more rapid and the materials
coarser in the ice period than in most existing streams. Such a
river flat, constructed of materials emanatlag from the edge of the
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ice, is known as a valley train. It is composed of coarser materials
near the point where the water left the ice, and of finer and finer
materials at greater distances from the same.

8ubaqueous overwash plains.--It sometimes happened that mar-
ginal lakes existed along the ice front. Where this was the case, the
waters issuing from beneath the ice carried their load of debris into
water instead of spreading it out upon the land. Under such cir-
cumstances, the velocity of water coming from the ice was checked
suddenly upon its entrance into the lake. As a result, it was forced
to give up its detritus promptly at the point where it reached the
take. Only the very fine material, the finest silt and mud, would be
carried out to any considerable distance from the border of the
lake. Such material as was carried out a considerable distance from

the shore was spread out as a film over the bottom of the lake. The
gravel and coarser sand filled up the marginal parts of the lake
near the entrance of the glacial drainage. The gravel plain thus
constructed would possess a genfly-_lopi_g surface, declining from
the shore of the lake. The outer margin of the plain would be some-
what lobate, and would possess an abrupt slope, whose maximum
angle of descent would be the angle at which loose material, like
gravel, would lie beneath the water. Gravel plains developed at the
borders of the lakes would gradually advance into them after the
fashion of deltas; but, meanwhile, the parts first constructed would
be built up above the surface of the water, and come to possess a
surface comparable with that which characterizes overwash plains
which have no relation to lakes. :No specific name is in universal
use for such formations. They are overwash plains, formed princi-
pally beneath the surface of bordering lakes, and may appropriately
he called subaqueous ovcrwa_h plains or delta plains.

4. ESKERS--OSARS.

Eskers or osars is the name applied to certain well-defined ridges
of more or less completely-stratified drift. Eskers are believed to be
always constructional ridges--that is, they are ridges which were
built up. They are not ridges which were left by the removal of the
materials on either band. Eskere are extended in a direction which

generally makes some considerable angle with the former edge of
the ice. They are most commonly more or less parallel with the
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direction of the ice movement. Eskers are sometimes nearly
straight, but if they have considerable length they are generally
winding. Their courses resemble the courses of rivers. They some-
times possess tributaries as do rivers. They are supposed to repre-
sent beds of glacial streams in which large quantities of gravel and
o_her drift materials accumulated. The circumstances of accumula-

tion were such that when the ice disappeared, the river whose chan-
nel the esker represents, escaped from the course to which the ice
had heretofore confined it_ and the gravel accumulated in its bed
came to stand out as a ridge. It is probable that either superglacial

or subglaciaI streams may thus leave records of themselves. The
essential condition for the formation of an asker is the confining of a.

glacial stream to a definite channel, and a sufficient supply of detritus.
Under these circumstances, the beds of streams might be built up to
considerable height by the accumulation of materials within them.
Had a stream been able to leave its bed as it was being built up,
ridges, or channel accumulations which might become ridges when
the ice melted, would not have been formed. Eskers formed in val-
leys beneath the ice would not suffer disturbance by the melting of
ice beneath them, since there was no ice there to be melted. Eskere
formed in superglacial channels would have been let down irregularly
if there were inequalities in the rate of melting of the underlying ice,
and would be less likely to remain as sharp ridges. Superglaoial
eskers, too, would be likely'to lose much of their definition as the
ice beneath them melted. The gravel would protect the subjacent,
ice from the sun's rays, and would presently come to rest on a ridge
of ice from which it would slide off on either side, thus broadening,

if not destroying, the ridge. How often this happened ws have no
means of knowing. Bat where this happened we have no asker.
By whatever method they came into existence, eskers would be sub-
ject to disturbance and destruction by any movement of the ice
which affected the regions where they had been deposited, after the

period of their formation.

5. KAMES.

Certain hills or short ridges of stratified sand and gravel are
called "/_ame_. They owe their for_. mainly to deposition, and not to
any isolating process subsequent to their deposition. They occur
singly, in groups, or in belts. They are pre-eminently phenomena of
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the margin of the ice, but since the ice margin was, at some time,
at all points covered by the ice, kamcs are not confined to the
limit of ice advance. They are frequently associated with terminal
moraines, and are often constituent parts of the belts designated
terminal moraines. The stratification of kames is ofteu very irregu-
lar and frequently distorted, as if they had been subjected to the
action of some disturbing agency after they were formed. Their
stratification is often such as to show that the water concerned in

their formation had great velocity.

_, LACUSTRINE FORMATIONS.

The ice-sheet was frequently so situated with reference to valleys
a8 to interfere with drainage by damming the streams. Under
these circumstances, lakes or ponds were likely to be formed. When
the ice, in its forward movement, reached a land surface which was

inclined toward it, there would be a trough-like depression between
the ice on the one hand and the land on the other. In such situa-

tions, ice-water might accumulate, forming a lake. Whenever, from
any cause, surface-waters found no outlet, bodies of standing water
were formed. If strong gravel or sand-bearing streams did not
enter such lakes or ponds, there would still be some drainage into
them, both from the melting ice and from the adjoiniog land. The
inflowicg drainage would bring more or less sediment. In the
absence of streams, it would be of a fine mud-like character ; in the

quiet water of the lakes and ponds this sediment would settle down
over the bottom, mantling its elevations and depressions with some-
thing of regularity. Clayey sediment thus deposited would possess
certain characteristics which do not belong to clays or clayey de-
posits made by the ice directly. Since only the very fine materials
could be carried out into the lake, the deposit thus made would be

wanting in the coarser materials which characterize the glacial drift.
Lacustrine clays, as distinguished from glacier clays, would thus
possess greater uniformity of texture. They would also be much
more waxy (fatter) than those of coarser or more heterogeneous con-
stitution. They contract and crack upon drying much more readily
than do other classes of drift deposits. They possess certain other
distinctive characteristics les_ susceptible of clear definition and brief
statement. These lacustrine clays occasionally contain bowlders, as
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well as stones of smaller dimensions. These were probably floated
out by icebergs and dropped into the mud accumulating at the bot-
tom of the lake during the accumulation of the clays. About the
borders of lakes coarser materials, such as sand and gravel, might
accumulate to great depths if inflowing streams or the waves of the
lake supplied the necessary material. Subaqueous overwash plains
and wave-built terraces, as well as other shore features, might thus
arise. The coarser material of the shores would grade into the finer
material of the deeper water.

7. BERG TILL.

When icebergs bearing till or bowlders floated out into lakes
which bordered the ice-sheet, deposits were made in the water which
bear resemblances both to till and to lacustrine clays. If the ice-

bergs bore till, this might be deposited intact if the icebergs
grounded. If the bergs boz:e only bowlders and stones, these were
dropped into the lacustrine clay. The stones and the clay or mud
might he in the relative proportions appropriate to till. Such
deposits would be, in some respect% unlike ground moraine, both
in physical constitution and in topography; but the two cla_ses of
deposits may so closely resemble each other that their local differ-
entiatiou is no simple matter. Deposits of berg _ig are quite Cer-
tainly existent in New Jersey.

8. ALLUVIAL PL&INS.

Rivers are commonly looked upon as destructive agents. They
areprimarilyvalley-makers,butundercertaincircumstancesa river
becomes a constructive agent. Ifa stream be swift in one part of
its course and slow in another, the swifter part may get a load which
the slower cannot carry. Deposits w[II then he made in the valley
where the current is sluggish. In this way flood plains are con-
structed. Flood plains produced by the filling of a valley bottom
are alluvial plains. We commonly think of alluvial plains as made
of fine mud, but alluvial plains may be made of eaud or gravel, under
the proper circumstances. The nature of the material will depend
upon the absolute and relative veloci_es of the stream in different
parts of its coarse, and upon the nature and amount of the material
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which it is eroding and carrying. Alluvial plains once constructed
may be partially removed by a river in a later stage of its history.
If a river eink a new channel so deeply below the surface of its old
flood plain that this plain ceases to be flooded, the remnants of the
old flood plain become terraces. Many river terraces are, in reality,
no more than alluvial plains which the river no longer floods.

9. WIND-DRIFT--DUNES.

• Wherever sand is exposed in such situations that it becomes dry
frequently, and where the wind has access to it, it is likely to be
shifted in position. If it is heaped up in hillocks or ridges they are
called dunes. If the sand is drifted by the wind without being
accumulated in hillocks or ridges, it is sometimes called wind-drift
or dune sand, as distinct from dunes. These terms are applied to
material drifted by the wind only where it is accumulated in con-
siderable quantity. In all dry regions the wind is constantly shift-
ing the fine material of the surface. Even in regions which are
always moist, dust blown from other regions is continually settling
from the atmosphere, however slowly. Material drifted by the wind
is, therefore, well-nigh universal. But so long as it remains a minor
constituent of the surface earths, the earths of which it is the minor
constituent are not known as wind-drift.

10. RESIDUARYEARTHS.

Residuary earths are not drift in any proper sense of the term.
They are the residue of rock decomposition, which has escaped
removal from the site of its origin. The residuary earths are mainly
the insoluble, or less readily soluble parts of the rock which gave
origin to them. It rarely happens that residuary earths now lie
exactly where they originated. Where they originated on hill crests
or hill slopes, they have gradually descended, accumulating at lower
levels. This transference downward is effeeted in various ways.
When saturated with moisture, surface earths become more or less

plastic, and have a bodily downward motion of exceeding slowness,
under the influence of gravity. The residuary materials from above
tend thus to accumulate at the bases of the slopes on which they
originated. Again, every shower which causes water to pass down-
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ward over the surface of a slope, effects the transference of surface
particles of earth from higher to lower levels. This transference

differs from that last mentioned only in this, that in this case gravity
effects the movement of the water which becomes the vehicle of

transport of the earthy particles, whilein theother, gravity effectecl
the transfer of the earthy materials directly, the moisture inducing a
sort of plasticity. The wind likewise assists in shifting fine material
from its place of genesis. Burrowing animals move surface materials
by direct means, and, by keeping the soil loose, indirectly facilitate
transference by other means.

Plants do a similar work in keeping the surface soils loose. Oh
the other hand, they retard the movement of surface materials by
means of their roots, which tend to hold the materials together, and
to prevent their movement. Their retarding influence is doubtless
much greater than the opposite. But locally, as where trees are up-
rooted, the loosened earth is brought into a position favorable for
shifting down slopes. After the scars made by the uprooting of
trees are healed, the vertical as well as the horizontal relationship of
surface material will have been altered, for a part of that which was
before at the surface may now be buried. 8o, also, when the roots
of plants decay, the spaces vacated may be in part filled with
material which has descended from the top, sothat what was once
surface material may come to be deeply buried. Residuary earths
in any given locality may therefore be made up of materials of dif-
ferent sorts, brought together, though not usually from great dis-
tances, hy various means.

A diversity of material is sometimes brought about by contribu-
tions from various layers of rock in vertical succession. A stratum
of rock which has entirely disappeared as a solid layer, may have
lefta residuumwhich may be mingledwithshe residuumfroma
lowerlayernow beingdisintegrated.By verticaldescent,aswell
asby lateralshifting,therefore,residuarymaterialmay cometo be
somewhatheterogeneousincharacter.

11. MISCELLANEOUSTYPESOF DRIFT.

Gravel, sand or other sorts of loose material, with the origin of
which neither ice nor wind had anything to do, may be found upon
the surface. Rivers bring down from their upper courses such
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materials as there exist, and spread them along their valley bottoms
further down stream (alluvial plains). :Rivers sometimes shift their
courses..The origin of materials scattered over the surface along
the abandoned course of a stream or along the former course of an
extinct stream might not now be evident. Such materials would
not be classed as alluvial. To such materials the term drift is not
inapplicable. So too, the temporary submergence of a given area
might be the occasion of deposition of gravel, sand or other material
upon it. If subsequently this origin were made obscure, as might
be, the material might be called drift, since it appears to have been
drifted in from some other source, to its present position. While,
therefore, the term drift in the northern United _tates is commonly
understood to mean glacial drift, the same term is sometimes used to
denote other formations as well. In this event some qualifying term
is usually prefixed.

Gritsria of Discrimination.

Where ideally developed, there is little difficulty in discriminating
between ground moraine, terminal moraine, kame, esker, sand plain,
&e. But when it is remembered that each type of drift may pass
over into each other type by all degrees of gradation, either laterMly
or vertically or both, it will be seen that there are great difficulties
in the way of sharp and accurate definition. A map must be defi-
nite. The drift formations are not always so. The areas of grada-
tion and mixture of types are so many and so ill-defined that the
types cannot always be sharply differentiated. In their delineation
upon maps, absolute accuracy as to details would be impossible on a
map on any scale which it would be practicable to use--probably on
any scale whatsoever.

Were there everywhere sufficient exposures of the drift, or were
there at sufficiently frequent intervals sufficient exposures of the
drift, its real nature might be everywhere accurately determined,
even if it were not possible to represent all the details on a map.
But i_ frequently happens that over wide areas there are no ex-
posures, or only very meager ones, and that their testimony is con-
tradictory or equivocal. In such eases we are compelled to decide
betweentheseveraltypesofdriftby othermeans. The expedients
resortedto,andthemeansmade useof,arevarious.
Topographyisa goodindexofthenatureofthedrift.Tilloften
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has a topography more or less distinctive. On the basis of topog-
raphy, till may generally be separated from kames, eskers and ter-
minal moraines, and even from overwash plains; but it would often
be very difficult to differentiate til]. from certain unclassified sand
and gravel areas, on the basis of its topography. Topography alone
is often an unsatisfactory criterion, and it generally happens that
the criterion fails in just the areas where it is most needed. That
this should be so is probably the result of the fact that the areas
where other criteria fail, are areas where no type of drift exists ia
its simplicity. They are probably the areas where the different
phaees of drift are much commingled.

Where there are no exposures, and where the topography is inde-
cisive, vegetation sometimes serves as an index, though never a
satisfactory one, of the nature of the subsoih

The various phases of drift sustain certain more or less well-
defined relations to each other. Where neither exposures, nor
topography, nor vegetation_ nor all combined seem conclusive, the
associations of the uncertain areas may afford some clue as to their
probable nature.

In addition to these criteria, the testimony of those who have
made excavationsinthedriftisoftensought._uchtestimonysome-
timesaffordssatisfactoryevidence,butitisoftenfarfromsatisfac-
tory.Itmightseemat firstthoughtaneasymattertodistinguish
betweengravelandsand on theone hand,and till,whichisusually
clayeyand tough,on theother.And so itwouldbe ifeachtype
alwayspreserveditsidealcharacter;butsinceitdoesnot,and since
there are all possible gradations between them, it is often difficult to
tel1 from emall excavations, such as borings, whether the material
belongs to the one category or to the other. Especially is this the
case where the excavations were made years since, as most of them
were, by men who paid little attention to these questions, and who
have forgotten much of the little they did observe. It will be seen
that reliable data are hardly to be obtained by this means. Then,

too, what one man calls gravel, another calls hard-pan, and vice
versa. In many regions the whole bed of drift is called gravel.
The till of many regions is gravelly; so much so that its real origin
would be manifest only to him who examined it with this especial
purp_ee in view.

Even when all these means are made use of, the results are often

L
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not decisive. The different lines of evidence are so obscure, or, for
one reason or another, so unsatisfactory and inconclusive, as to afford
no more than an insecure basis for conclusions, and it not infre-
quently happens that the different lines of evidence seem to point to
different conclusions. With all available means of discrimination,
there still remain considerable areas whose real nature is in doubt.

It would be bettor to map such areas as unclassified drift, and in the
future this will be done. The need for recognizing such a class of
drift was not appreciated at the outset, and the attempt was made to
pat everything into one class or another. This was done on slender
evidence, whoa only slender evidence was at hand.

,t
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SECTION II.

TILL.

Probably no other phase of the drift is capable of assuming more
diverse phases than the till. One source of diversity is variation in
the character of the underlying rock; a second is the ever-varying
topography of the country affected by the drift; a third is the
diveras origin of the till, as eubglacial or euperglacial ; and a fourth is
the extent to which its nature was altered by the action of water at
the time of its deposition.

_uperflaeial tilL--In ills Highland region uf New Jersey, where
the underlying rocks are crystalline schists and gaeisses, and where
the preglacial topography was rough, in many places even moun-
tainous, the till is sometimes thin and locally largely composed of
bowlders. Several causes conspire to produce this result. The
character and condition of the rock was such as to give rise to
abundant bowlders. The topography was such that the finer pro-
ducts of rook disintegration were largely removed by euba_rial erosion
before the invasion of the ice, so that the latter worked upon a rough
surface generously strewn with loose blocks of rock, and capable of
yielding many more under the rough mechanical action of the ice.
The steep gradients made the action of the glacial waters vigorous,
one result of which was the removal of much of the finer material

which the ice itself might have produced, thus increasing the propor-
tion of coarse material in the deposits actually left upon the surface
by the ice.

In such regions there are frequent exposures of rock. Where the
till is present hut thin, and Composed mainly of angular bowlders, it
is not impossibly mainly of euperglacial origin. Especially may this
be true upon the steeper slopes of mountainous regions, where sub-
glacial waters wore probably most effective in removing such fine
materials as might otherwise have accumulated beneath the ice. That
the material in some such situations is in part superglacial seems to
be indicated by its lack of compactness, and by the angular and
unworn character of its bowlders, even where it rests on rock which
is scored and polished in true glacial style. Till of this loose,
bowldery type, often indeed composed of little but unworn bowlders,
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is not common in New Jersey outside the areas of crystalline
rocks and rough topography. Within these areas it is much less
prevalent, even at the surface, than subglacial till, Nowhere has it
been observed to attain any considerable depth.

It is frequently true that a thin layer of till, neither demonstrably
subglacial nor euperglaeial, overlies a greater depth of drift which is
clearly subglacial. Where the thickness of this surface layer is so
slight that it does not exceed the depth to which weathering may
have loosened the surface of the subglacial till, and this is generally
the fact, it has generally been regarded as probably of 8ubglacial
origin, unless something in its constitution or relationship makes
another interpretation more rational. But in any case, the amount
of superglacial till does not seem to have been great, even in the
regions of great relief, where its amount might be expected to be
greatest.

Subgladal till.--In contrast with this loose type of drift is the
demonstrably subglacial till which covers most of the area where the
drift overlying the crystalline rocks is till. In some localities within
this area the till has been so thoroughly compacted as to give it
almost the appearance of indurated rock. Locally, it has the aspect
of a half-formed conglomerate. It is probably the angular and
irregular form of the coarser particles imbedded in the clayey matrix,
rather than incipient cementation, which helps to bind the whole so
firmlytogether.Insome suchinstancesthetillismuch lesscom-

pletelyinduratedthatitappears.Whilea sectionofitmay stand
withnearlyverticalface,and whilethatfaeamay be sohardthat
trowelor spademakes littleimpressionupon it,a blockof the
material, if by any means detached from the section, breaks or
crumbles easily. Nowhere is this brittle, semi-indurated type of
till better exhibited than in the railway cute just south of Allendale,
in Bergen county ; but the type of till here represented is of com-
mon occurrence throughout the crystalline schist area.

In addition to its compactness, the till here exhibits, to a marked
degree, the peculiar foliation so characteristic of much subglacial
and firmly-compacted till. This foliation, which is never developed
in superglacialtill,is doubtlesstheresultof thepressuretowhich
the ice subjected the material beneath it, and is roughly comparable
with the structure which affects crystalline schists. This cor-

respondence concernsboththedevelopmentof theschistesityorfell-
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ation, and the results of this development. Under the great pres-
sure of the ice, the individual particles of the drift tended to so
arrange themselves that their longest diameters were at right angles
to the direction of pressure---that is, in a horizontal plane. The
result is an imperfect, somewhat irregular but more or less horizontal
cleavage, similar in kind, and sometimes in degree, to the cleavage
of crystalline schists.

Vertical pressure tended to compress the yielding part_ of the
drift (the clayey portions) and to render them more compact.
Wherever pebbles or larger pieces of hard rock occurred in the clay
they more successfully resisted the pressure of the ice. Thanks to
their unyielding nature, the clay immediately surrounding them was
subject to less pressure than that at greater distances, so that folia-
tion or cleavage planes failed of distinct development immediately
about resistant stones and bowlders. The cleavage planes developed
at a little distance beyond the range of the protecting influence of a
given bowlder, may frequently be observed to bend up over it on the
upper side and down beneath it on the lower, while laterally on all
sides of the bowlder the cleavage structure fails of development for
a short distance. Large and small stones produce effects similar in
kind but different in degree. Corresponding appearances are often
observable in those gneieses and crystalline schists in which resistant
pebbles or crystals existed at the time of the development of the
schietosity.

There is no surer mark of subglaeial till than this foliated struc-
ture. Any till in which it is developed is unquestionably referred to
a subgiacial origin. As a positive criterion, we believe it wen-nigh
infallible. As a negative criterion, it is worthless, since much sub-
glacial till does not possess it. It would not be developed, for
example, in till of which sand or gravel or stony material was the
principal constituent.

Fig. 1.

Diagram represt'uting borizontal foliation in subglaelal t In. The nnes of follaCon are _omc_
what irregular and dl_conenuou_, and are often bent a_ the upper and lower surl'ace of the

bowlders. All trace of foliation ha._ disappeared from the surraca to the depth to which
weathering is effective.
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Dependenceof _iZlon underlying_ock.--Tillisgenerallyde
pendentto a largedegreeon thenatureof theunderlyingrook.
Withintheareaofcrystallineschists,thetilliscomposedalmost
whollyof thisrook. The proportionofforeignmaterialis,inmost
places,surprisinglysmall.Many a driftcut doesnotshowabove
fivepercentofmaterialwhichmightnot havebeen derivedfrom
theimmediatelysubjacentrockterrane,and sometimesthepropor-
tionrunsdown toonepercentor evenless.Where thesubjacent
terraneisofgreatextent,the materialof thedriftmay be less
strictlylocalthanitseems.But thefactstillremainsthatthegreat
bulkoftheglacialdrifthas notbeentransportedanyconsiderable
distance,a factwhichin itselfarguesstronglyagainstthesuper-
glacialoriginofanyconsiderableproportionofit.

Till composed mainly of gnfi.ssic matcrial.--Much of the drift
within the crystalline schist area has not yet been studied in detail,
but most of the area between the Saddle and Ramapo rivers is
covered with till of gneissic origin, as also the area between the
Saddle and the Wanaque. Aside from the railway cuts south of
Allendale, already quoted, this type of till is well exposed west of
Mahwah, and at various road cuts in the area between the New
York, Lake Erie and Western railway and the Saddle river, north
of Allendale. Better than any other type of till, it shows both the
foliation and the exceptional compactness already referred to.

_Dri/t eomTosed mainl F of Trlao_ie shale8 and sandstonvz.---So
soon as the crystalline schist area is passed in coming southward,
the character of the till changes promptly. Instead of drift com-
posed ofcrystallineschistmaterials,more orlesscomminutsd,the
tillatoncebecomesmore clayey,thematrixbeingnolongerderived
mainlyfromtherooksofthecrystallineschistseries,batfrom the
rockswhichliebeyond,generallytheTriassicshalesandsandstones.
The promptness and extent of this change, sometimes affecting the
drift to its very surface, seems to constitute good additional evi-
dence, closely related to but not identical with that just mentioned,
against the universal, or anything like universal, presence of a large
amount of superglacial drift. Bowlders of the crystalline rocks are
by no means wanting south of the crystalline schist area, and may
even be the predominant bowlders for miles south of its border.
But theyno longerconstitutetheprincipalelementof thedrift,and
are usually imbedded in a matrix which has a more local origin.
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That the Triassic shales and sandstones gave origin to fewer bowl-
ders and yielded more earthy material, is because they are more
easily crushed and reduced to a fine state of division. That this is
the true meaning of the variatiou iu the oharacter of the till is
further shown by the fact that it is more clayey where the under-
lying, rock is shale, and more eaudy where it is sandstone.

In the early history of glacial geology in northeastern New Jer-
sey, it was customary to speak of "red-shale drift" in distinction
from the "yellow-gravel drift." This early nomenclature expresses
a fact which is obtrusive enough in the southeastern part of the
region covered by the drift of the moraine period. But the desig-
nation "red-shale drift," which was applied only locally, would not
be applicable to any area north of the red-shale country. The name
is most appropriate when applied to the glacial drift of the Triassic
area, as indicating the extent to which the red shale contributes to
the drift where it is the subjacent rock. In the way in which the
term was originally used it is significant, since the outermost border
of the last glacial drift in the eastern part of the State is uniformly
red, while much of the gravel beyond, which was designated "yellow-
gravel drift," has, as the name implies, almost no material derived
from the red.shale formation.

In many places within the Triassic shale area, usually somewhat
remote from the crystalline schists, the till is often nearly free from
b_wlders and all forms of stony material. The distant formations
did not furnish the coarse material, and the formations close at hand

are so soft that detached masses failed to withstand the crushing and
grinding action to which they were subjected. No better example
of this clayey, nearly steneless till is known than that which was
exposed by an excavation in 0hatham during the summer of 1892,

The till here is little more than pulverized red shale, so finely com-
minuted as to be of a clay-like consistency, with rarely a local or
foreign hit of rock of more resistant nature. In such cases it is not

rarely true that the bottom of the till is very stony, the stony ma-
terial being no more than blocks of subjacent rock, merely loosened
and slightly shifted from their original position. The blocks least

moved are large and hardly worn or broken, Those whose shifting
hag been a few feet more, show more wear and. disruption, and at no

great distance they lose their integrity altogether. Sections of till
of this character, unmixed with large amounts of foreign material,
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seem to give a rough measure of the amount of transportation the
loose blocks of non-resistant shale or sandstone are capable of endur-
ing, under the conditions of ice action, without reduction to sand or
day.

Till composed mainly of red shale or sandstone is exposed at
various points in the ridge running east of north from Rutherford
through Corona to Haekensack (Culver). It is also well shown at
various points east and southeast of Paterson, in East Paterson along
the north edge of the park, and along the west face of Palisade
ridge, especially in the area south of Now Durham. Again, in the
vicinity of Montolair (Pest), there are uumeious roadway and rail-
way cuts showing red-shale till. In Newark, especially in the
western part of the city, there are good exposures of red-sandstone
till. Tilt, likewise composed mainly of Triassic material, is exposed
between Newark and Irviagten (Poet). It is well shown in the deep

railway cut near Fanwood, northeast of Plainfield, though this is
within the terminal moraine belt. It overlies much of the clay dis-
trict about Woodbridge, and is exposed in many places where pits
have been opened. Most of the exposures above noted are so situated
as to be more or less permanent. There are many minor exposures
in numerous localities. Many temporary exposures not here men-
tioned may be seen at any time. The localities mentioned are noted
only for the purpose of giving localities when the types may be seen.

Trap t///.--Where the change in the subjacent terrane is from
crystalline schist to trap instead of shale, the till is likewise abruptly
changed, but with a very different result. The trap till is as dis-
tinctive as the red-shale till. Crossing and re,crossing the line
marking the junction of different rock formati6ns, one cannot fail to
be impressed with the idea that subglacial till is, on the whole, very
sensitive to subjacent variations in the rock, and that the variation

in the subglacial till is little obscured by any euperglacial covering.
Within the areas of trap rock there are many sections of till which

show that the principal ingredients of the same are strictly local.
The till here is often little more than a mingling of (1) the trap

residuary earth already in existence when the ice invaded the region;
(2) the earthy products arising from the eomminution of trap rock,
some of which was already partially disintegrated when the till was
made, and (3) the hard bowlders and blocks of ta'ap. The solid

bowlders arc doubtless in some cases the firm cores of larger trap
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masses whose exteriors were disintegrated before the ice invasion,
and in others the remnants of blocks quarried out of the trap by
the ice itself. This quarrying action of the ice was probably con-
fined, for the most part, to bosses, ledges_ and abrupt faces of trap
which preg]acial erosion had developed, and against which the ice
worked.

Till derived mainly from trap is well exposed at Caldwel], along
the road leading northeast from the depot (Feet). At most points
where drift is exposed on the Palisade ridge, also, the trap type of
till may be seen.

AREAS WHERE TILE IS MIXED WITH OTHER TYPE8 OF DRIFT.

There are many tracts of considerable extent in northeastern
New Jersey where the reaI nature cf the drift is exceedingly com-
plex, and where the glacial history must have been correspondingly
complicated, though its various stages and factors have not been
distinctly separated. Over a somewhat extensive area, lying north
and east of Madison and Morristown, a thin but variable layer of
till covers a great depth of gravel and sand. There are consider-
able tracts where nearly every excavation reaching a depth of several
feet reveals gravel and sand so disposed as to show that water was
the agent of its deposition. In some cases the topography of the
drift seems to be controlled mainly by the topography of the gravel
and sand beneath the coating of till. An instance in point is the
rather level-topped ridge, about a mile in length, running south
from a point a half mile west of Parsippany. Seen from the west,
this ridge has the appearance of a spit. So clear does this interpre-
tation seem when the ridge is seen from a distance that one is sur-
prised, on reaching it, to find it strewn with bowlders, and the gravel
and sand buried, and often deeply buried, beneath till. There can
be little douht that the ridge itself owes its form to water deposition,
and that the till coating is superficial only and of subsequent origin,
and that it was spread upon the ridge without greatly modifying its
topography. A similar relationship of stratified and unstratified
drift affects a somewhat extensive area in this vidnity. Though net

existing everywhere, it is characteristic of the region extending from
Parsippany on the north, through Malapardis and Whippany to
near Madison on the south, and to the Passaic river on the east.
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Within this area the sand and gravel frequently come to the surface
without a covering of till. Frequently, too, the till has so consider-
able a depth as to completely conceal the sand and gravel.

Taking into account the total thickness of the drift, there is much
more stratified than unstratified material throughout this area.
While the latter is very often the surface member of the drift com-
plex, it not infrequently re-appears at lower levels, if information
concerning deep borings may be relied upon. _uch data, however,
are liable to misinterpretation. For the most part, information now
obtainable from wells and borings tells only whether the beds are
composed principally of sand, gravel or clay, and beds composed
mainly of any one of these ingredients may be stratified or unstrati-
fied. Where sand and gravel predominate it is natural to infer
that the material is probably stratified, and where the material is
predominantly clayey, that it is till. But these inferences are not
necessarily correct. For example, two miles southeast of Whippany,
east of the Whippany river, in a cut in the road which crosses the
Hanover triangulation hill, there is revealed a stratified clay which
is manifestly not till, and of whose deposition glacier ice was not the
agent.

It is not impossible that in other situations the "stony clay," said

to occur at varying depths from the surface, and which in the
absence of other evidence has been interpreted as probably till,
really belongs to some other class of dr_ft. Even the presence or
absence of stones in buried clayey drift cannot be relied upon as a
criterion for the identification of till, since the clay above referred to
is charged with concretions of lime carbonate, which are neither in-
frequently nor improperly called stones, so that '% day full of
stones," even though demonstrably a part of the drift, is not neces-
sarily till.

It will be noted that these phenomena occur in the region in
which the supposed Lake Passaic existed. If this lake had a real
existence, the phenomena here noted are probably in some way
connected with it. To this point reference will be made later.

In many other regions till and stratified drift alternate with each
other in thinner or thicker beds, in such wise as to make the refer-

ence of the drift to any single type arbitrary. While it can be con-
fidently asserted in many cases that this or that layer of the drift is
the product of ice or of water, the surface layer may be quite dif-
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ferent in origin from the main body of the drift, and it is the surface
layer only (say two or three feet) which can be taken into account in
mapping. In many parts of the State, even where the surface layer
of the drift is till, the main body of it is stratified. In the north-
eastern part of the State, outside the Highlands, it is safe to say that
the stratified drift greatly exceeds in mass, if not in area, that which
is not stratified.

One region where the till and the stratified drift are much
mingled with each other, and in complex relationships, is found near
the coast from Newark southward to and beyond the Rahway river.
The great quantities of stratified drift at the lower levels in this
region,givepointtotheinquiryconcerningtheleveloftheseaat
thetimeofthelastdriftdeposition.As an offsettothesuggestion
of lowerlandor highersea affordedby theabundanceofstratified
drift at low levels near the coast, we find in other regions, as at
Sswaren and vicinity, typical, firm till, bearing no marks of wave-
work or other indications that it was ever covered by the sea-water,

running down to the sea-level itself. The phenomena of the coast
make it clear that the question of the attitude of the land relative to
the sea during the last glacial epoch is not to be determined merely
by the presence or absence of sand or till along the coast at or above
sea-level.

Till at sea-level no dir2roof of submergenee.--Some data drawn
from various sources are at hand touching the general question
here alluded to, but they are not of a perfectly decisive char-
actor. 8o far as yet ascertained, the indieafmns that the coast
of the State was lower than now during the last glacial epoch,
and consequently that the sea was higher with reference to it, are
much less decisive and widespread than would have been anticipated
had this been the fact. Yet there are some things which are not

readily accounted for on any other hypothesis. To them reference will
be made later. But it may here be stated that we are not in a posi-
tion to affirm unqualifiedly that the sea was, or was not, higher or
lower than now, relative to the land, along the east coast of New
Jersey, during the last glacial epoch, or that any change in their
relationshas takenplacesincethatevent.The solutionof this
question_untilmoredecisivedatathanhave yetbeenfoundreveal
themselves,willbedifficult.
Thereisa considerabletractinthevicinityofRahway,especially
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to the northeast, east and southeaet, which lies at a level of
less than forty feet above tide. It is, for the most part, not
covered with stratified drift. Its surface materials simulate till.

Yet it is not normal till. It possesses certain characteristics which
seem to suggest either that it was formed beneath water or that it
has been beneath water eiuce its formation, but without suffering
extensive erosion, and without retaining any unequivocal evidence of
its submergence. The drift here is, on the whole, more clayey and
less stony than most till. It was tbrmcrly extensively used for the
manufacture of brick, but the old pits, no longer worked, afford no
exposures, and excavations of any sort are now few. Wherever they
occur the material exposed is of such a character as to seem to ally
it with till rather than with any other recognized type of drift.
Since the region is very low and flat, and in places ill-drained, it is
possible that the features of the drift which have suggested a sub-
aqueous origin, or a subsequent subaqueous modifieation_ may be due
to ill-drainage instead. So far as I have been able to learn, no shells
or other fossil testimony of the presence of the sea have been found.
The material of the drift is of such a nature that shells, once
imbedded, would be likely to endure. Goncerning the tin-like drift
of this region, we are not ready to state a final conclusion.
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SECTION llI.

EXTRA-MORAINIC TILL AND ASSOCIATED DRIFT
WHICH IS NOT TILL.

At variouspointsthereareconsiderableareasof tilland of

materialwhichappearsto be till,altogetheroutsidetheterminal

moraine.Thisextra-morainictilland till-likematerialhas very
variouscharacters,and may notallhavehadthesamehistoryorbe
explicableinthesameway. With itisassociatedmoreorlessdrift

materialwhichisnottill.From thetheoreticstandpoint,itisalto-
getherpossiblethattheiceofthelastglacialepochlocally,or even
generally,advancedbeyondthepositionof therecognizedterminal
morainebeforethelatterwas made,orthatsuchadvancetookplace
now and thenduringthe timeof thedevelopmentofthe moraine.

In eithereventtheextra-morainicdriftwould be an appendageof
themoraine,and referableto thesame iceepoch. Likewisefrom
thetheoreticstandpoint,thereisthe possibilitythatthe extra-
morainicdriftrepresentsa remnantof a glacialdepositof an ice
epochantedatingthatduringwhichtheterminalmorainewasmade.
Inthisevent,itisinnoway directlyassociatedwiththemorainein

pointofgenesis.Thereisthefurthertheoreticpossibilitythatthe
till-likeextra-morainicdriftmay notbe strictlyglacial,hutthatit

representsthework of water,orof waterandicebergs,emanating
from theiceofany glacialepoch,and transportingglacialdebris
beyondthelimitof theglaciericeitself.Thereisthestillfurther

theoreticpossibilitythatextra-morainicsurfacematerialsmay not
be in realitydrift,but onlydrift-like,and thattheyare of local
origin,resultingfrom thedecompositionof localrockundersuch

conditionsas toleavea productsocloselysimulatingdriftastobe
mistakenforit.And lastlyitisconceivablethatthisextra-morainic
driftmay be theworkof waterinno way connectedwiththeiceof

anyglacialepoch.In thiscaseitmay properlybe calleddrift,but
notglacialdrift.

To whichofthesepossibleoriginstheextra-morainicdriftistobe

assignedcan onlybe determinedby a discriminatingstudyof its
structure,itschemical,physicaland lithologicalconstitution,and of
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its geographic, geologic, and topographic distribution and relations.
When the whole area outside the moraine has been studied in detail,
it is not impossible that there will have been found drift, or surface
material resembling drift, referable to all the genetic classes here
enumerated. At least until the whole area concerned has been

critically studied, we have no warrant for referring the whole of the
extra-morainic drift to any one, or to any limited number of the
above categories. Certain of these extra-morainic deposits may,
and we believe do, possess inherent characteristics demonstrative of
their origin. But this is not true of all of them.

Criteria for Differentiation.

If the extra-morainic drift be glacial and the product of the last
ice-sheet, it should stand in definite geographic relationship to the
moraine. It should border its exterior for a limited distance, though
not necessarily everywhere. Its border should be fairly well defined,
since subsequent erosion has been too slight to effect great changes.
It should be extended further from the moraine in valleys and on
lowlands, and to lesser distances on ridges and uplands. It should
contain inherent evidence of its glacier origin, in the presence of
striated or glacially-shaped bowlders and rock fragments, in its com-
pactness, and in the unstratified structure of at least some part of it.
It need not be altogether unstratified, since here, as elsewhere, the
water accompanying the ice might have been active. Its composi-
tion, both physical and chemical, should be similar to that of the
moraine close at hand, although not necessarily altogether identical
with it.

If the extra-morainic drift be the product of waters emanating
fromtheiceofthelastepoch,thisgenesisshouldbeevidentfromits
distribution,structureand composition.Itshouldfinditschiefest
development along the lines of glacial drainage, and not on the hills
and ridges along the ice border. Its maximum height at the border
of the ice-sheet should never be greater than that of the moraine itself,
and it should decline rapidly beyond (outside) the same. It should
not be found covering hills and ridges separated from the moraine
by depressions, even though these hills and ridges be lower than the
moraineitself,forwatersflowingfromglacierscannotwellcarry
gravel to the tops of even low isolated hills and ridges. In evaluat-
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ingthetestimonyof verticaldistribution,due allowanceshouldbe
made for possible postglacial changes of level. If the extra-morainic
drift be the product of glacial waters, it should be stratified, and
stratified after the fashion of deposits known to be made in this way.
It should be composed of materials which might be derived from the
adjacent moraine, and the drift associated with it.

If the extra-morainic drift be the product of an ice-sheet antedat-
ing that which made the moraine, it should possess, in its physical
constitution, evidence of its glacial origin. If it antedated the later
drift by a long interval, its chemical constitution should have been
changed iu such wise as the processes of weathering determine. Its
original constitution need not have been identical with that of the
newer drift, since the movement which produced it may have been
from a different direction, or if from the same direction the ice may

have worked upon formations which have since disappeared. If the
extra-morainic drift be referable to the ice of an earlier epoch, its
distribution need not be subject to the same limitations as if it be
connected with the terminal moraine in time of origin. It need not
be best developed near the moraine. It may cover hills and uplands,
as well as vallcys_ outside the moraine. If erosion has been great
since the deposition, it may be more prevalent on uplands than in
valleys, for from valleys erosion would be most likely to have
removed it. Likewise, its border might be difficult of definition by
reason of the extensive erosion which may have taken place since its
deposition. Its occurrence in patches, isolated by erosion since its
deposition, would be expected, if it be of great antiquity.
Iftheextra-morainicdriftbetheproductof waterconnectedwith

an earlierice-sheet,itsdistributionmust have been determined

by thegeneralprinciplesofglacialdrainage,appliedtothetopog-
raphyexistingat the timeofitsoriginsand thismay have been
verydifferentfrom thetopographywhichobtainedduringthelast
glacialepoch. Itspresentdistributionshoulddifferfromitsoriginal
distributioninsuchwaysas subsequentremovalandre-distribution
mightdetermine.Itshouldstandin definitegeographicand topo-
graphicrelationtotheoldglacialdriftwithwhichitwas associated
inorigin,ifthelatterwereaccessibleand determinable.In itscon-
stitutionit should stand in some definite relation to the earlier ice

drift, a relation which could be determined if the corresponding
glacier drift were recognized.
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If the extra-morainic drift be the product of waters not in any
way connected with the glacial epoch, its original distribution would
have had some definite relation to topography, and its present distri-
bution would be the result of subsequent removal and re.distributiom
The material should bear iu its structure the marks of its aqueous,

versus glacial, origin. It should be free from glaciated stones, and
those other distinctive features which are the marks of glacier work.

It need not stand in any definite relation, areally or topographically,
to any body of glacial drift. If its antiquity be great, its distribu-
tion might be measurably independent of present topography.

If the extra-morainic drift be residual, and, therefore, not drift at

all in the usual sense of the term, it should be made up of local

materials only--that is, of such materials as the underlying rock
could furnish, together with such materials as could be furnished by
strata which once covered the region, but which have now disap-

peared, and of such further materials as might be brought together
by all the various movements of surface materials which are inci-
dent to differential degradation. It should not be stratified; it
should not possess glacially-shaped or glacially-striated bowlders or
rock-bits, though the softer fragments might be covered with such
irregular markings as might result from creep and other movements
of surface materials down slopes. It should not contain an abund-
ance of well water-worn stone, unless, indeed, one of the contribut-

ing formations be conglomerate, which might furnish water-worn
pebbles as a residual element. Its distribution should be such as
might be accounted for by this method of origin. It should not
cover hill-tops or the crests of ridges to any great depth, and should
be less abundant on level-topped plateaus than on areas where sur-
face movement would favor its accumulation. It should be found

especially on the lower slopes and at the bases of elevations, existent
or extinct, which could have supplied the materials of which it is
composed.

Areal diz[ribution of extra-morainic drift.--Considerable bodies
of extra-morainic drift, possessing the inherent characteristics of

drift of glacier origin, are known to occur at various points in New
Jersey. They probably occur at some points not yet known. From
a point a little north of Morris Plains, nortwestward to Dover and
beyond, extra-morainic drift has a considerable development. In a
general way, its development is better near the moraine and more
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meager at points more distant from it. Taken by itself, this feature
of its distribution would seem to be consistent with the hypothesis
that it is the deposit of the moraine-producing ice-sheet, at some
time when it made a temporary advance beyond the position which
it occupied while the moraine was making. So far as its geograph-
ical distribution is concerned, this part of the extra-morainic drift
might be reterred to the moraine epoch.

Its constitution is indeed somewhat unlike that of the moraine,

but so far as the drift of the locality mentioned is concerned, these
differences might conceivably be explained on the ground that the
extreme marginal deposits of the ice, made during the time of its
greatest and perhaps earliest advance, would be made up more
largely than later deposits of materials already deeply weathered
and disintegrated. The presence of occasional bowlders of fresh

aspect in the extra-morainic drift of the region cited lends color to
this view, though such bowlders are generally of non-decomposable
material. On the other hand, this suggestion involves the difficulty
that the marginal deposits of any ice-sheet, where the_[relation-
ships are unequivocal, have nowhere been observed to be notably
more weathered and decomposed than the material further back
from the margin.

Within the general region designated above, it frequently happens
that considerable bodies of drift occur at points more distant from
the moraine, and that such areas are completely separated both from
each other and from the moraine. Moreover, the isolated areas are

sometimes situated so as to make it seem well-nigh or altogether
certain that their separation is the result of the suba_rial erosion

which has taken place since the drift was deposited, indicating for
the extra-morainic drift an amount, and therefore a period of erosion,
much greater than that which has affected the moraine and the ter-
ritory north of it.

More or less isolated areas of extra-morainic drift, sometimes
large and sometimes small, occur just west of High Bridge,* exposed
in railway cuts ; just east of Pattenburg, likewise exposed in railway

_ln my rv|,t,rt fi_r 1";91, I I t Professor Cook scant jus[ ce in discussing the extra-

morainic drift of New Jersey• I have nines found that in his report for 1880 (p. 83)j

he ref,.rb tu the drift at High Bridge and Pattenburg, although lie did not interpret

the drlh a, glacial. The retort to which reference is here made has but just come
into my possession.
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cuts;twomilesand morenorthandnorthwestofSomerville,exposed

atvariouspointsMong theroadskirtingthesouthwestfaceofthe
trap-ridge;atvariouspointsa fewmilessouthofRockaway,inthe
vicinityof 8hongum,Unionand Franklin;an areanorthof Mend-
ham,botheastand westof thevillage,bestexposedatoldquarries
twomilesorsosouthofwestofthevillage,andinvariousgulliesand
excavations ; in the vicinity of Beruardsville and Basking Ridge, ex-
posed in railway cuts and pits (not all till-like) ; the four hundred
and eighty-five-foot hill northwest of New Vernon (not till-like) ; an
area two miles or so west and northwest of Liberty Corners (in part
till-like) ; on Schooley's Mountain four miles south of Haokettstown
(Kummel); south of Rockport, four miles southwest of Hacketts-
town; near Port Murray, especially south and southwest; a mile or
sosouthofWhiteHousestation(eightorninemilesnorthofwestof
Somerville)(Whitson); and twomilesnorthwestofPittstown(nine
milesnorthwestofFlemington)(Whitson).Numerousotherlocali-
tiesmightbe mentioned,but thosewillsufficeforourpresentpur-
pose.Some of theselocalitiesarenearlytwentymilesfrom the
moraine,whileothersarelessdistant.

There are other extensive areas of extra-morainic drift east of

Phillipsburg, in the vicinity of Carpentersville, and thence northeast-
ward to Washington, and at many points in this same general
region ; but the boundaries of these areas have not been de_ned. It
is not yet known to what extent the various localities where it has
been observed are connected, and to what extent they are isolated.
The arealdistributionof thisextra-morainicdriftdoesnotseem

consistentwith thehypothesisofitscontemporaneity,or approxi-

matecontemporaneitywiththe moraine,whetheritbe theproduct
oficeactiondirectly,or whetheritbe theproductofwaterspro-
ducedby themeltingoftheice.No suchgeneralor widespread
isolationofdriftareasisknown tooccurwithintheareaoflast

glacialdriftinNew Jerseyor elsewhere.But becausesomeareas
ofextra-morainicdriftarenotreferabletothemoraineepoch,itdoes
notfollowthatnoneare. The possibilitythatsomeextra-morainic
tillisoflustglacialage isdistinctlyrecognized.Thismay very
possiblybotrueofsomeofthedriftimmediatelyoutsidethemoraine

inthevicinityof Tabor,andperhapselsewhere.
Topogra__h_ d_tribution of eztra-moraln_e drifl.--Again, the

extra-morainic drift is sometimes found several hundred feet above
5
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the moraine close at hand. This is true at various points south of
Rockaway. The drift is not often found in great quantities at these
elevations, but some of it is of very coarse materials. The same is
true at varlou_ localities further west, in the region about Wash-
ington, Hackettstewn and Phillipsburg. If this represent the
work of the ice which made the moraine, the same must have ad-
vanced beyond the moraine with such strength as to override the
elevations where the drift occurs. To do this would have required
so great a thickness of ice outside the moraine that it must needs
have advanced great distances on the lower lands between the eleva-
tions where the drift occurs. But of such extensions of the ice on

the lower lands between the elevations on which the drift occurs,
we find, in many localities, no evidence. On the other hand, the
lower lands are, on the whole, less likely than the higher to possess
the drift, though they must have been covered by more ice and for
a longer period of time, if the drift be the product of the moraine-
producing ice-sheet, The topographic distribution of much of this
extra-morainlc drift, therefore, does not seem to be explicable on the
hypothesis of its formation by the sheet of ice which made the
moraine.

It will be readily seen that the distribution of that part of the
extra-morn/nit drift, which is higher than the moraine, is not refer-

able to the waters of the last glacial epoch. Even if post-glacial
warping of the surface be invoked, it could net explain the position
of that extra-morainic drift which is higher, by hundreds of foot,
than the moraine close at hand, if the former were the work of

glacial waters operating during the moraine epoch.
Much of the extra-morainlv drift antedate_ the last glacial

e'poch.--Somo of the extra-morainic drift occurs in isolated patches
which seem certainly to have boon separated from each other by
erosion subsequent to their deposition. Some of it lies at altitudes
considerably above the immediately adjacent moraine, the interven-
ing lower areas being free from deft. It would therefore seem that

the geographic and topographic distribution of most of the extra-
morainic drift does not leave open to doubt the conclusion that it
was not deposited by the ice of the moraine-producing epoch, or by
waters emanating from it. And since it does not seem possible that
the drift could have originated since the last glacial epoch, it seems
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certain that those parte of it which have the distribution above
noted must be assigned to a date earlier than the last glacial epoch.

The occurrence of drift in the positions described would not be
inconsistent with the hypothesis of its glacial origin during an epoch
antedating that of the moraine, or with the hypothesis that it is
residuary material resulting from rock decay. Neither is it incon-
sistent with the hypothesis that the drift is the product of aqueous
agencies, operating at some time antecedent to the last glacial epoch.
But if this be its origin, it must needs have been at a date antedat-
ing the glacial epoch by a very long interval of time, during which
an enormous amount of erosion was accomplishedand the topography
profoundly altered thereby. On no other basis could it_ distribution
be explained, if it be of aqueous origin. Between these various
categories of drift it should be possible to decide.

The eztra-morainiz drift not residual raaterial.--That the
material which has been called drift is not residual, is so evident that

the question does not need discussion. In most of the localities men-
tioned it contains many varieties of rock of very diverse origin,
which could not have been furnished by any strata known to have
covered the region where it occurs, or which can reasonably be sup-

posed to have done so. The drift often covers those points from
which, rather than to which, residual materials would have been
moved. Its constituent materials are sometimes glacially striated,
and the drift itself is sometimes distinctly stratified, both of which

features would be impossible if the materials were residuary. This
point may be passed without further remark, except to note that
residuary materials which may bear some likeness to drift doubtless
occur at various points. It is not these accumulations to which
reference is here made.

.gxtra.rtwrainic drift, in part at leas_, connected with an earlier

ice _osh.--In the character of the extra-morainic drift we find in-
herent evidence that it is, in part at least, glacial. This is true,
both of those parts which, so far as position is concerned, might

belong to the moraine epoch, and of those parts which cannot. At
the High Bridge, Pattenburg, Somerville, Shongum and Liberty
Corners localities, and at various points about Hackettstown, Wash-

ington, Carpentersville, &c., glacially-striated materials have been
found. They are abundant at some of these localities, though not at

all. Some doubtful specimens only of striated stones were found near
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Bernardsville, and none at Basking Ridge or New Vernon. The
presence of glacially-striated matariale at the various points meu-
tioned indicates at least the proximity of ice when the deposits were
made. The structure of the deposits is such as to indicate that
water was not the sole agent of deposition. We must therefore
ascribe them to glaciers or to berg ice.

Since the areal and topographical distribution of much of the drift
containing glaciated stones forbids its reference to the last glacial
epoch, we are led to believe that it had its origin during an earlier
glacial epoch, whether it be the product of glaciers directly or of ice-
bergs. Be it here understood that what is here said does not apply
to all extra-morainic drift, but only to parts of it. Most of the drift
near l_ew Vernon and Basking Ridge, and _me at other poiuts_ is
not regarded as glacial, and locally some extra-morainic drift is per-
haps to be connected with the moraine.

Further we find inherent evidence supporting the conclusion, based
on its geographic and topographic distribution, that the extra-morainic
drift cannot all be the work of the moraine-producing ice-sheet, and
therefore that it represents, or that a part of it at least represents, the
remnant of an older sheet of glacial or iceberg drift. This evidence is
based on the chemical and physical condition of the drift itself. Its
whole expression is that of age. It is deeply oxidized, both as
regards intensity and distance from the surface. The rock frag-
ments which compose it have been so far leached, of their soluble
constituents that many of them have crumbled to powder, or are
ready to do so, so soon as subjected to movement or the least mechan-
ical pressure. Many fragments which had little to lose by leaching
have lost their integrity by the continued operation of the various
processes of weathering. The hard sandstones and quartzites only
have commonly preserved their integrity, and appear to be as solid
as when first deposited in the drift. :But even the quartzite and
sandstone bowlders often show a surface alteration, which, though
nut of the nature of disintegration, testifies to their long exposure
in their present form.

The changes here referred to are various. Two of the more
obtrusive ones are surface changes of color and of hardness. The
light-colored sandstones have commonly a thin surface layer which
is essentially quartzitie in its nature. The restriction of this hardened
portion to the surface of the stones clearly points to its production
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• subsequenttothetimewhen thestoneaffected,assumeditspresent
form.The changeincoloroftenaccompaniesthehardening.While
theinterioriswhitish,or at leastverylight,the exterioriscom-
monlydarkerin color,as ifitsironcontentwere greaterormore
highlyoxidised.Sincethecolorationison theexterioronly,and
concentricwiththesurface,itwasprobablyproducedafterthestone
had itspresentform. The purplesandstones,quartzitosand con-
glomeratesdonotshowthecolorchangetosogreatan extentasthe
lightersandstones,whilethesurface-hardeningisalsolesscommonly,
and lees perfectly developec]. The surface changes here noted may
not have developed entirely since the deposits now containing the
stones exhibiting them were made. They may have affected the
stones before they became a constituent of the drift. In some in-
stances, at any rate, this is probably the fact. In this case they do
not serve as an index of the age of the drift containing them. But
apart from this particular_ the physical and chemical condition of
much of the extra-morainic glacial drift constitutes what we hold to
be conclusive evidence of ite great age.
Itdoesnotatalldo away withtheforceof thepointheremade

tourgethatthematerialwas depositedina weatheredandoxidized
condition.Inmany instancesitwasdemonstrablynotsodeposited,
and theweatheringisoflaterdate.The evidenceof thisisthe
decomposedandfragileconditionofmassesandbit_ofrockwhich
bearupontheiroutersurfacesindubitableevidencesofroughmechan-
icalaction.Themoraineand thedriftareawithinitdo notcontain

correspondingmaterials.The two typesofdrift,themorainicand
intra-moralnicon theone hand,and much oftheextra-morainicon
theother,areso radicallyunlike,physicallyandchemically,thatit
is noteasytoavoidtherecognitionoftheirdistinctness.
The constitutionof the extra-morainicdriftgivesindependent

reasonforbelievingthatit_originistobe assignedtoa datecon-
siderablyantedatingthatof the moraine-formingice-sheet.In
many cases, it contains rock materials somewhat unlike those of the
moraine and the drift north of it. The difference is often one of

proportions, rather than of kind. Especially does this seem to
betrueoftheabundantsandstoneandquartziteconstituentsof the
extra-morainicdrift.Some of thebowldersand cobblesofthese

materialsgiveevidenceof havingbeenintheformof bowldersand
cobblesbeforetheybecamea partoftheglacialdrift.Beforethey
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became a part of the drift, they seem to have been part of a gravel
formation, rather than part of a conglomerate, since they giveno
evidenceofhavingbeencementedtogether.A rationalinterpreta-
tionofthesefactswouldseemtehethatthegravelformationwhich
contributedthem was much more extensivelydevelopedwhen the
earlierdriftwas depositedthanwhen thelaterwasformed.This
wouldmean a longintervalbetweentheformationoftheearlierand
laterdrift-sheets,duringwhichsuba_rialerosionremovedmuch of
thegravel,andofthedriftoftheearlierepoch.
Perhapsnoneofthefactsmentionedare necessarilyfataltothe

hypothesisthatthedriftinquestionistheproductof wateraccom-
paniedby icebergs, originating from the ice of some earlier glacial
epoch, rather than the product of the ice-sheet itself. Deposits of
sucha genesismightbe asoldas thosemade by theglaciericeof
thesameepoch,and mightcontainthesamematerials,ina similar
physicalandchemicalcondition.Ifthisbe theoriginofthedrift,
itisnecessaryto supposethatveryprofoundtopographicchanges
have takenplacesinceitsdeposition;more profoundthan itis
necessaryto supposeifglaciericedid the work directly,more
profoundthan thereis independentreasonforbelievinghave
occurred.Furthermore,in the structureof some of the drift,
there is direct evidence, in the absence of stratification in thick beds
of driftcontainingglaciatedstonesand inthedisplacementof sub-
jacentshales,thatice.andnotwaterwas theagentofdepceition.
Ou theotherhand,noetrimonbedrockhavebeenfoundoutsidethe
moraine,and,ingeneral,theextra-morainicsurfaceescapedprofound
wear,or hassincebeen so faralteredas to obliterateitseffects.
The areaswherestrimaremostlikelytobefoundhavenotyetbeen
studiedindetail,and futurework may show them tobe present.
Iftopographicchangeshavebeensogreatsincethedepositionofthe
driftasitsdistributionwouldseem to warrantusinbelieving,the
timehasbeenquitesufficientfortheobliterationofany strimwhich
mighthavebeenmade,excepttheywereformedinpositionsand
relationsezceptionallyfavorablefortheirpreservation.
The area[and topographicaldistributionofmuch of the extra-

morainicdrift,itsphysicaland chemicalcondition,itsphysical
and lithologicalconstitution,itsstructureand relationships,point

to a glacialorigin,antedatingby a long measureof time the
driftwhoseapproximateifnotexactborderistheterminalmoraine.
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It is not easy to see how the two types of drift can be mistaken the
one for the other.

8ea_rsd bowlders.--Apart from the areas where there is a eoc-
siderable body of drift outside the moraine, scattered bowlders have
a much wider distribution. In many cases they may be parts of a
considerable bed of drift whose existence is not revealed because of

lack of exposures. Erratic bowlders, which are drift of one sort or
another (i. e. they are not indigenous), occur sparingly over a large
area and within restricted areas at all altitudes. In the hilly and

almost mountainous crystalline schist area southwest of Morristown,
bowlders of eaudstene and quartzite are presentp though not abun-
dandy, up to altitudes of more than 700 feet--that is, fully 300 feet
higher than the moraine in the immediate vicinity. They have never
been seen on the tops of the highest hills, but they have been seen
on the summits of broader areas but little below them. It is doubt-

ful if a square mile of the hilly region between the Great Swamp on
the south and Dover on the north is altogether free from these
bowlders, though they are so rare that they have not been seen on
every square mile, even after all roads have been traversed, and
frequently the territory between them. In the vicinity of Mount
Freedom these foreign (drift) bowlders have been seen at elevations
of nearly 1,000 feet, and a little further to the northeast, on summits
more than 1,000 feet high, and more than 400 feet above the crest
of the moraine at its nearest point, only three or four miles distant.
At various points along the trap ridges, and between them, south-
west of Chatham, isolated bowlders of gneiss and purple quartzite
occur up to and on the crests of the ridges miles away from the
moraine, and at heights considerably above it.

Although it is not affirmed that the drift in all the places men-

tioned is glacial, and it certainly is not all till, yet drift of one sort
or another exists in all these places, and in all these places is to be
accounted for. We are not now prepared to say to which of the
several categories mentioned the drift of each locality belongs. But
certain conclusions seem warranted, among them the following: (1)
Some of the extra-morainic drift is the work of the water which

accompanied the last ice-sheet. (Of this no mention is made in the
foregoingpages,sincethereisno questioninvolvedin itsorigin
about which students are not agreed.) (2) Some of the extra-
morainic drift is glacial. (3) Much of the extra-morainic drift_
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including some that contains glaciated material, and is therefore
directly or indirectly indebted to ice-work for its origin, ie so dis-
posed and constituted as to make its refereuos to the moraine-
making ice-sheet impossible; while (4) the origin of still other parts
is a matter of doubt. Separate parts of it may fall into several of
the various classes mentioned on page 60.
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SECTION IV.

THE TERMINAL MORAINE.

The terminal moraine was located with approximate accuracy
many years since by Professors Cook and Smock. Through their
map, its position has become well known. Recent work has
not materially modified the results which were reached by these
geologists when glacial geology was in its infancy. The early map
purported to give no more than the location of the outer border of
the moraine, and not at all the inner border. The location of the
inner border will be attempted on the maps now in preparation, but
this limit must, of necessity, be more or less arbitrary at many
points where the inner border of the moraine passes by impercepti-
ble degrees into the ground moraine, or other phases of the drift
lying within it. The representation of the inner border of the
moraine upon the maps, thus defining the width of the moraine, will
constitute the main change--or, perhaps better, the main addition--
in the mapping of this part of the drift.

One other modification will also appear. When the moraine was
first traced out and mapped, differentiation of the drift formations
had gone less far than now, and the outer edge of the moraine was
located along the line marking the limit of abundant drift manifestly
connected with the great body of drift which lay to the north. Some
of the material thus included in the moraine is to be referred to the
work of water which carried drift beyond the border of the ice. In

the new mapping, the outer border of the moraine belt will therefore
be found a little inside the old position at a few points. This will

be notably true in the vicinity of Morris Plains, and for some dis-
tance to the south, where thick beds of gravel lie outside the
moraine proper, though making but a narrow border to it.*

Width of the morains.--The width of the morainic belt varies

_It is worthy of note that, though Professors Cook and Smock had noted the
existence of extra-morainic drift, they did not connect with the moraine anything
which was not directly connected with it in time of origin. Even at the time they
did their work on the drift, they recognized the fundamental differQnce in kind
between the driR of the moraine and that without it.
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greatly. In places it is but a fraction of a mile in width, while in
others it is several times as wide. Not infrequently there are more
or less detached areas of drift of morainic topography and constitu-
tion which are hardly to be connected with the main belt aroally,
but which are yet similar to it in constitution and topography, and
probably also in origin. Such areas are not commonly far distant
from the terminal moraine in position, and are really terminal
morainic in their nature.

Composition of the terminal ¢noraine.--On the whole, the ter-
minal moraine is more gravelly and sandy in its composition than
the ground moraine. This is doubtless the result of the co-operation
of the water resulting from the melting of the ice. This would be
more effective at the margin of the ice than elsewhere. It would

here have freer opportunity than elsewhere to gather and carry away
the fine materials, leaving the coarse, and it would here deposit much
of the coarser part of the load which the ice had been able to carry
to this point, either on or under itself. Much of the material

included within the terminal morainic belt is, therefore, not the
product prepared and deposited by the ice acting alone. It is not all
morainic in the strictest sense of the term, though it is a part of the
belt of drift accumulation marginal to the ice, and is, on this ground,
included in the terminal morainic belt. Between Dover and Perth

Amboy the morainic belt sometimes shows a large percentage of sand
and gravel. This is particularly true of the stretch between Madi-

son and Morris Plains, where sand or gravel pits have been opened
at many points along the crest of the broad ridge regarded as the
moraine. It is probable that the central mass of the ridge is often,
if not always, of different material. But for one reason or another,

water here seems to have modified the accumulation of drift marginal
to the ice to a greater extent than in most places. Here we are
within the area where the influence of :Lake Passaic, if such a lake
existed, would have been felt. On the other hand, the marginal
accumulation of drift in the position of a terminal moraine may be
largely of stratified material, as deposited by the ice and the waters
issuing from the margin, even where no standing body of water was
present. The abundance of stratified material between Madison and

Morris Plains, along the line of the moraine, seems to be largely the
result of original deposition, and not the result of subsequent modi-
fication by the water of any lake which may have existed.
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Topography and topographic relation8 of the terminal moraine. ---a
The topographic phases of the moraine axe very various. In
places it is very rough, hillocks and hollows or interrupted ridges
and troughs following each other in rapid succession and tumultu-
ous arrangement. Its relief is sometimes scores of feet within
narrow geographic limits. The depressions inclosed by the eleva-
tions are frequently marked by marshes, ponds and lakelots,
wherever the material constituting their bottoms is sufficiently im-

pervious to retain the water falling and draining into them. These
rough moraine features may be well seen. along the line of the
moraine east of Plainfield, especially from Oak Tree to Locust
Grove.* Here its billowy surface, with its rapidly-shifting curves,
its numerous hillocks and kettle-like hollows is so well developed a_

to make the surface fairly typical of strongly-developed terminal
moraine topography. Where the moraine crosses the trap ridges
near Summit, it has, locally, a strongly-accented topography, but the
same is not continuous in its development. The moraine is again
well developed, topographically, just east of Morristown, though
not seen at its best aleng the high roads. In the vicinity of Rock-

away, the morainic topography is locally strong (Poet). This is true
two-thirds of a mile south of Mount Hope, and again a half mile
north of Rockaway. _qorth of Hackettstown, a mile north of
Petersburg, and east of Townsbnry (Kummel), the topography is
also well displayed. It is also very rough at several points near
Buttzville.

In other places the characteristic morainic features are more sub-
dued, the billowy relief being far from bold. This is the general
character of the belt throughout the stretch from the coast to Oak
Tree. In other places the billowy topography is reduced to a mini-
mum, or is even wanting. The latter condition of things is gener-

ally no more than local. In such situations the identification and
mapping of the moraine is made largely on the basis of relations
with other parts of the belt where the topography is more strongly
and characteristically developed. Where the characteristic topog-

raphy is wanting, the moraine is generally a belt where the drift is
somewhat thicker than on either hand, and this thicker body of drift

_Se¢ detailed topographic map of a small area of the terminal moraine southeast
of Plainfield. Annual Report for 1891, p. 84.
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often expresses itself as a low, unobtrusive swell or ridge, traceable
on either hand into more typically-developed morainic tracts.

The morainic belt, a_ a whole, is sometimes a conspicuous topo-

graphic feature. It then stands up as a more or less distinct ridge,
rising 50 or 100 feet or more above the country outside it, and, gen-
erally, to a less height above that within. True as this statement is,
a false impression is likely to be conveyed by it unless it is given a
moment's reflection. A ridge 100 feet high may seem sufficiently

large to be obtrusive. But if the ridge be a mile wide, with sym-
metrical slopes, a height of 100 feet would mean a slope of 100 feet
from the center to either margin, or a slope of 100 feet in a half
mile. This would be a rise of less than one foot in twenty-five.
This is by no means a steep slope, and a ridge of such dimensions
and proportions would not be a particularly conspicuous topographic
feature, unless its development were persistent and its courseacross a
flat country. If the moraine have half the height and twice the
width above indicated, and these are not uncommon dimensions, the

slope would be greatly reduced. A rise of fifty feet per mile would
mean less than one foot in one hundred, a rise which would be hardly
noticeable, except in a region where the topography is nearly plane.
The height of the moraine above its surroundings is not infrequently
much less than the figure last named. It often crosses areas whose
relief is much greater than its own height. It is, thsrefore_ not
always, perhaps not commonly, a conspicuous topographic feature.

It is important to keep in mind the distinction between (1) the
moraine as a topographic feature, and (2) the topography of the
moraine. As a topographic feature, the moraine is rarely conspicu-
ous, except in plane regions, though locally it may be so, even in
mountainous t_acta. In the former case, it ie frequently of import-

ance enough to constitute a divide between small streams, and thus
to be a factor in determining the course of drainage. In those parts
of New Jersey where the country crossed by the moraine had a
strong relief beforehand, the moraine has little influence in this
respect. On the other hand, the topography of the moraine is fre-

quently very pronounced, even where the moraine is not a conspicu-
ous topographic feature. The topography of the moraine is as often
sharply developed in regions of strong relief as in planer ones.

This relationship between preglacial topography on the one hand,

and morainic topography and topographic conspicuousness of the
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moraineon the other,isno accident.In planeregionstheminor

advancesand recessionsof theicewhicheveryeeasontendedto
effect,were more easilyaccomplished.Therewerefewerand less

effectiveobstaclesofferingresistancetoice-motion.Everyterminal
aggregationof materialoverriddenby subsequentforwardmove-
mantaof theicehad itssharperfeaturessoftened.The resultwas
a tendencytothedevelopmentofwidebutcontinuousmorainicbelts
withrelativelysmoothsurfaces.In hillyand mountainousregions
theicemovementwas resistedby theelevations,and againstthem
theterminaldepositswerebankedina roughand forciblefashion,
by ice whose movement was resisted. It is in such regions that the
moraine topography is often roughest and most tumultuous. But it
is also in such regions that the moraine's development is least regu-
lar. It is strongly developedonly in patches, and as a relief feature is
not commonly conspicuous. On the otherhand,withoutgreater
thicknessof driftand withoutbeingin any way more massive,
morainesof planeregionsarerelativelymoreimportant,topograph-
ically,thanthoseofregionsofgreaterrelief.It cannotbe said,
however,thatany phaseofmorainetopography,or any degreeof
developmentofany phaseofmorainetopography,isconfinedtoany
particulartopographicsituation.

Not rarely the most Conspicuousand obtrusive topographic features
of terminal moraines are the work of waters accompanying the ice.
The most sharply-marked hillocks are sometimes the kames, depos-
ited by glacial waters marginal to the ice.

The moraine disposes itself instructively throughout the crystal-
line schist area. In the vicinity of Rockaway, for example, the
positionofthemoraine,inrelationtotheelevationsofgneiss,issuch
astoshowthattheicepushedfurthersouthin thevalleysbetween
theelevationsthanupontheelevationsthemselves.The hillsthus
madere-entrantsintheicemargin,andthedriftwas bankedagainst
themtogreaterheightson thenorththanon theremainingsides.
While thisisin perfectaccordwiththebehaviorofglaciericein
general,thevicinityof Rockawayisa localitywhere theresulting
phenomenamay be seenwithinnarrowgeographiclimits.The
extensionoficefurthersouthwardinvalleysthan on theadjacent
highlandsisshown at otherpoints.The southwardbend in the
course of the moraine where it crosses the MasConotcong, just above
Hackettstown, is a case in point.
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The terminal moraine az a _i_ for rez/denee_.--The topography
of the moraine is such as to make it an attractive site for

residential purposes. In few regions has it yet been extensively
utilized in this way, and its full possibilitie_ in this direction have
not yet been generally recognized. Its topography would not lend
itself well to streets running with the points of the compass, or
to straight struts running in any direction. But if this be a desid-
eratum at all, it certainly is not the only one. The surface undula-
tions often make winding ways of extreme beauty possible, and the

eminences afford sightly locations for buildings. What may be done
in this line is well shown by the attractive village of Short Hills.
There are many other situations, as yet unimproved, which would
make equally beautiful village sites, and will doubtless some day be
utilized for this purpose.

Not rarely lakelets occur and add their charm to that of the
unique moraine topography. In many situations where lakes do not
exist, they could he developed and maintained at slight expense.
The composition and slopes of the morainic belt are usually such as
to afford good drainagep a consideration scarcely second to any other
in the selection of building sites.
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SECTION V.

ESKERS. OSARS.

Eskers had not been known to exist in New Jersey until the past
summer. They were then found in several localities. Nowhere do
they find better development than in the vicinity of Ramseys, in
Bergen county. Prof. Culver, especially, has studied the askers in
this region. According to his interpretation, they constitute a some-
what complex system, beginning north of the State line. At various
points in this region there are eonsiderable areas of stratified drift,
with which the eskers are associated, and of which they constitute a
part. One narrow belt of stratified drift extends from the State line
north of Mahwab, southward to Ramseys and beyond. Another
about Allsndale has an interrupted connection westward to Wyckoff.
From this point a stratified drift area stretches north to a point two
miles or so west of Ramseys. These areas of stratified drift are in
or associated with valleys_ and it is in connection with them that
eskers find their best development, so far as yet known, within the
limits of the State. Prof. Culver does not find the gravel and sand
about Ramseys connecting westward with that north of Wyckoff,
though the separation is not great.

According to his determination, an esker starts a mile or so east of
Suffern, N. Y., runs nearly south toward Mahwah, but loses its dis-
tinetly ridge-like character in the gravel and sand area along and west
of the railway in the vicinity of Mahwah. ,lust south of Mahwah
the gravel belt has esker-feeders from the east, coming down the elope
from the northeast, with greater disregard of topography than is the
habit of the eskers of this region. Between Mahwah and Ramseys
the eskers are interrupted, and large bodies of sand occupy a consider-
able portion of the valley. The gravels and sands are variously dis-
posed. Great quantities of these materials not infrequently constitute
flat-topped, delta-like bodies of small areal extent. In no case does
Prof. quiver find an esker connecting directly with one of these delta-
like bodies.

About a mile and a half north of Ramseys the main esker, which
Prof. quiver regards as the continuation of the esker east of Suffern,
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again becomes distinct. Starting just east of the railroad, its course
runs south and then southwestward by a winding route. It'crosses
therailwayin thenorthpartofthevillageofRameeys,whenceits
courseisnearlysouthwest.Itcrossesthemarshytractsouthwestof
thevillage,throughwhichitconstitutesaconspicuousridge.Beyond
themarshitrisesnotably,butdoesnotcrossthetill-coveredridgeto
thewest. The 39] foothill_shownonthetopographicmap,north-
northeastof Ramseys,marksa highpointof theesker.The esker
hasitsmoststrikingdevelopmentsouthwestof thevillage,whereit
crossesthemarsh. Here itstandsup asa sharp,almostwall-like
ridge,havinga heightof abouttwenty-ilvefeet.Itscrestisoften
no more thantenfeetorfifteenfeetinwidth_and nearlyhorizontal
forconsiderablestretches.From thisnarrowcresttheslopesfall
off"abruptlytothelow landon eitherside,theangleof theslope
beingoftenas highasthe loosenessof thematerialwillpermit.
Itsrealcharacter,aswellas theidealcharacterof an esker,isbest
appreciated by walking southwest along its summit for u quarter
of a mile, beginning at a point a little more than a half mile
southwest of the station at Ramseys, at the point where the high
road leading from Ramseys descends from the ridge. (Plate I.)
Near Ramseys_ esker branches are given off to the southward, but
they do not continue for any great distance. The position of this
eskerj as well as the position of many of those mentioned in the fol-
lowing pages, is shown on the accompanying map opposite this page.
(Plate II.)

Another wen-defined esker begins about two miles northwest of
Ramseys station, just west of the brook, and has a south-southwest
course for three miles. The roadway between Ramseys and ])ar-
lington cuts squarely through the csker, showing it to be composed
of coarse gravel which is more than usually compact for esker gravel.
This esker is twice interrupted in its course by narrow stream gaps.
These gaps, as most of those of this region_ are clean cut. The
gravel which might have filled the notches is absent, and not strewn
aboutthesurfacein the vicinityof thegaps. The eskerridgeon

eitherband approachesthegap afterthefashionof a railwayem-
bankment,wherethetrackistocrossa creekon a highbridge.
Like the artificialgrade,the eskerembankment descendsfrom
higherlandon eitherside,and iscontinuedoutintothevalley.
Towardthestreamitstopsabruptlyoneitherside,justasifawaiting

a hridgetospantheinterval.The southernterminusof thisesker
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is abrupt at a point nearly three miles north of Wyckoff. A second
esker parallel to its southern end lies a quarterof a mile west of it.
Both connect with a gravel-and-sand tract which leads down to the
railway between Wyekoff and Camp Gaw. Descending into this
gravel area from the north and northwest are other esker ridges in
the line of the continuation of the Ramseys eskers, with which, how-
ever, Prof. Culver does not connect them.

North of Allendale_ a half mile or so, an esker takes is souroe_an_
runs, in a general way, southwestward. Though not without inter-
ruptions, it can be traced to the gravel area northwest of Wyckotf.
At this point the gravel area has s kame-like aspect_ but is not with-
out esker-like ridges, especially to the east.

In the s_vampy area, a half mile or more south and a little east of
Ramseys, begins an esker which has a length of about a mile, it_
coursebeing nearly due southwest. It is ten or fifteen feet high, and_
is well defined. Its course is parallel to that of the little creek lying
west of it. It terminates abruptly where this creek joins the creek
coming south of the marsh west of Ramseys.

A quarter of a mile farther southwest, across the unit_l stream and_
nearly in line of the esker just noted, there appears to be a point of
junction of three short eskers. A branch from the Ramseys esker
makes toward this juncture, but it dies out before reaching it. About
this junction one short esksr ridge comes in from a direction north of
east. Another leads off to the south, whih a third comes in (or lcad_
off) from the west-southwest. The esker leading southward from the
above junction unites with the Allendale esker a mile and a half west
of Alleudale station, through one of the peculiar gravel areas, of
which there are several in the region, and which are manifestly part,
and parcel of the esker system.

Another esker, more than a mile long, has a north and south
course, running south from Rochelle Park, near the New "York, Sus-
quehanna and Western railway. Its position is low on the west
slope of the Saddle river valley. It is a low, irregular, gravel ridge,
rarely more than ten or fifteen feet in height, but still well defined
through most of its course, and notable for its extremely gravelly
constitution.

In none of these places do the eskers occur predominantly on high
lands; they are either in valley bottoms or low down on valley
slopes. While in the details of their courses,they exhibit some slig_
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degree of independence of topographic details, they yet seem to be, in
general, dependent on pre-existing topographic features. Their topo-
graphic distribution strongly suggests a subglaeial rather than a

superglaclal origin. They have not yet been studied with this point
in view with sufficient care to warrant a positive assertion on this
point. Bat in general the eskers do not appear to be sunk into the
surface over which they wind. In some cases they are seen to rest on
till, as if no eroding action had preceded their deposition.

1WearWest Livingston, a short esker has a northeast and southwest
course. A low gravel and sand hill in the midst of a marsh about

three and a half miles southwest of Livingston, and a short distance
west of Washington Place, may, perhaps, be looked upon as its
extreme southern end (Kummel). It is interrupted by the alluvial
plain to the northeast toward Cheapside, but is continued beyond as a
low gravel ridge, breaking up into two rather sharp knolls at Cheap-
side. From Cheapside to West Livingston, the esker continues as a
distinct winding ridge, but with no sharp curves, iN'o exposures
ocour, but the surface indicates the sand and gravel composition of
the ridge. About half way between Cheapside and West Livings-
ton the crest of the ridge is marked by depressions. Northeast of
West Livingston the ridge becomes more prominent, and where it
crosses the road between Livingston and West Livingston, a half
mile from the latter place, it is well defined, being twenty feet in
height and composed of coarse gravel. F_ther north, the ridge
becomes less prominent and finally ends in a sharp knoll fifteen or
twenty feet in height. From this termination a small area of sand

stretches to the northeast. Between Cheapeide and West Livingston
the esker is bordered on the west by a narrow area of gravel, the
topography of which is somewhat undulatory. The entire length of
the esker, with its windings, is something more than two miles. Its
height varies from a few feet (four or five)to something more than
twenty. This esker, as well as the following one, was located by Mr.
C. E. Peet.

Another short esker has an east-west course in the forest between

l_Iilltown and Connecticut Farms. This ridge is low, but well
defined, and has the windings characteristic of such ridges. Traced
from east to west, it commences about one mile west of Union (Con-
ncetient Farms). Here it rises up from rather flat surroundings in
the form of a low, but well-defined ridge. It has a winding course_

A
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running westward, for about one-third of a mile, with a height of
about ten feet. It is here interrupted, hut is continued to the west-
ward a little further on as a distinct ridge twelve to twenty feet in

height, and about one hundred feet in width. In a general way, its
height is greater where its width is lees, and vice versa. Toward its
western end the esker becomes notably sinuous. After a course of

about a mile, it is lost in the gently-undulatory gravel plain. The

material of which it is composed varies from coarse gravel to fine
_and. The western end has an abundant scattering of bowlders and

bowlderets of considerable variety. Nowhere does this esker cross

.any highway, nor is it anywhere distinctly seen from any road.
A much longer and more massive esker, though much interrupted

in its course and often less clearly defined, runs through Alton, Mor-

ris county. Its southern end is one and a half miles northeast of
Madison. For a mile or so, it lies about one.third of a mile east of

the Madison-Alton road. Pursuing a north-northeast course, it

crosses the two roads running southeastward from Alton, and holding

_the ssme general direction, it lies just east of the road running from
Alton to Hanover. After a slight interruption north of the church

at Hanover, it continues three-fourths of a mile further north. The

total length of the esker is about three and one-half miles. There

are ten gravel and sand pits along its course in this distance, and the

gravel and sand associated with the esker have often something of
the kame disposition. Nowhere does the esker have distinct branches

which persist for more than a few rods, though at some points seem-

ing branches break up into kame-like hillocks. Its crest is uneven,

•often rising into somewhat sharply-marked hillocks. But ever and
anon it develops the narrow ridge-like character which is so charac-
teristic of the type with which it is here classed.

It is altogether probable that other eskers will be found in the

Highland region of the State when the whole area is carefully studied.
More careful study of the competition and surroundings of the eskers

is necessary in order to make all points concerning their history satis-

factorily clear. But that most of those now known are the work of

subglaclal streams seems to be indicated by their distribution, compo-
sitions and relations. _o critical discussion of this point will be

essayed until all the eskers of the State have been studied, when the

whole system will be discussed with reference to genesis. Further
work on the eskees will be in progress by the time these pages are

through the press.
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SECTION VI.

KAMES.

Kames were not differentiated from other types of drift when the
glacier deposits of New Jersey first attracted attention some years
since. More recently, kames have been found to be very abundant in
various parts of the State. They sometimes occur as isolated hillocks_
and sometimes in groups. In either case the type character may be
well developed. Less common]y there are considerable areas of sand
and gravel whose surfaces are markedly undtflatory, though the,
elevations are low and not clearly separated from each other. Such.

areas may be designated kame areas, since the hillocks are not suffi-
ciently differentiated to separate]y merit the designation kames. The.
kames which are now known in New Jersey are so numerous as to.
make separate mention of all inadvisable in this report. They are of
frequent occurrence throughout much of the lower land of Bergen
county, and in the eastern part of Passaic, and are not rare in any of
the lower areas of drift thus far studied. ,Typical kames may be seen
at many points. Those which are here mentioned will serve for
illustrations of the type. The first five here mentioned were looated_
by Mr. Peet.

1. One mile northeast of Little :Falls, on the south side of the
Pa_io river, a typical kame rises twenty-two feet above the plaln_
with an altitude 162 feet above tide. It is composed of sand well

exposed in a pit. Below a thin surface layer, which has probably
lost its structure through the operation of surface agencies, the stratl-
fieation is distinct. The kame has regular, smooth slopes, and its
longest diameter is but little greater than its shortest.

2. One-fourth of a mile east of the above kame, near the trap ridge,
is another kame well e:sposed at its west end. The contour lines of
the topographic map define its shape. Its southern slope is steep and.

• its northern more gentle. At the exposure_ there is about three feet
of till-like material containing striated stones. On the top of the
kame are bowlders, the largest of which are about three feet in_
diameter. One granite bowlder seven feet in diameter lies at the base-
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of the hill near the excavation. The till-like material seen at the

exposure does not cover the entire kame. The exposure shows several
feet of stratified sand, occasional seams of which are cemented by iron
,oxide. Interatratified with the sand are occasional seams of clay
showing fine lamination. At its east end, the kame is made up of
stratified sand and fine gravel, and wraps around a boss of trap rock.

3. Just north of the kame last noted is another connected with it

,by stratified drift, but separated from it by its topography, as the con-
tour lines of the topographic map show. It has smooth, regular
slopes on the southeast and southwest sides. On the north and
northeast it is undulatory as far north as the brook, where trap out-
_rope. The eastern limit, as indisated by the topography, is near the
two hundred and sixty-foot line_ but the sand and gravel extend a
little further. The oonstitution of this kame is well shown at its west

end. Fine sand makes up 95 per cent of its mass. Of the gravel,
something like 60 per cent is red sandstone and fine conglomerate,
about 20 per cent granite and gneiss, and 10 per cent trap. Grey-
_vacke, quartz, &e., constitute the small residuum. Some of the peb-
bles are one and one half inches in diameter, but most of them are less
than half this size. A. granite bowlder six feet by eight feet by five
.feet lies at the west end of the kame.

4. About four miles west of Little Falls, between Fairfield and
Clinton, are two well-defined kames. They rise thirty-three feet and
_hirty-clght feet, respectively, above their gontly-undulatory surround-
ings. The higher hill (208 feet above tide) stands out as a conspicu-
ous topographic feature. It has regular contours, but its constitution
is nowhere well exposed. Its surface bears a few bowlders. The
lower kame (the two hundred and three-foot hill) is one-third of a
mile east of the' other. It is equally prominent, but has not the

same regular contours. A gravel pit in the southeastern side shows
it to be composed of coarse gravel.

5. About one and a half miles west of Haledon, just north of
West Paterson, on the road toward Pequanac, are two remarkable
kames. They rise up twenty feet or more above the plain to the
west, and are prominent features in the landscape. They are remark-
able for the sharpness of their outlines and the steepness of their
slopes. Their surfaces are regular and the angle of their slopes high.
Bowlders occur on the surface of both kames. The surface material

of the westernmost kame is fine gravel, ranging up to three inches in
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diameter. In the other kame a few yards east a pit has been opened_
and the exposure reveals stratified gravel. Pebbles three to four

inches in diameter are common, but larger stones, including bowlders_
are not wanting. With these two kames is associated a third, a little

further south, though all three are sufficiently distinct to be regarded
as individual kames. The last-mentioned kame consists net of one

hillock alone, but of several minor hillocks with depressions between.
Bowlders occur on its sand and gravel surface. It ends in a flat bench

at the three hundred and forty-foot level--the level of the gravel
plain north of Preakness.

6. Another well-defined kame occurs in the western part of the

eity of Rahway. The forty-two-foot hill of the topographic real>
marks its position. It is well exposed in several pits opened for the
gravel and sand of which it is composed.

KAME AREAS.

In many places sand and gravel areas of great or small exteni;

possess a markedly undulatory topography. The knolls have the form
of kames, but are often only partially separated from each other.
Such areas of stratified drift, where kame-like hillocks are numerous

and closely associated, often joining each other, are designated kame

areas. Kame areas are, on the whole_ more likely to occur on low

land than on high. Locally they are distinctly restricted to valleys
and low plains, their borders being coincident with the borders of the
low land.

The Rocl_away valley and Green Village kame areas.--Kame areas
of peculiar development and relations have considerable extent in

the valley of the Rockaway river, between Montville and Hanover

Neck, and again southwest of Madison, in the direction of Green
Village and beyond. The two areas are mentioned in the same con-
nection since they have much in common. In the latter situation the

kame area is anomalous in position, in that it lies altogether outside

the terminal moraine, and altogether beyond the limit certainly known

to have been reached by the ice of the last ice epoch. The adjacent.

moraine in the vicinity of Madison is itself largely composed of kames.
From the moraine, the kame area stretches off to the southwest, cov-
ering the northeastern part of the low, flat area of stratified drift which

covers the Great Swamp and some surrounding territory. This strati-
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fled drift is of glacial age but of aqueous origin, though there is much
in its surface appearance to suggest that the roughness of topography
is due to the wind. The undulatory surface here becomesmost strongly
marked near the moraine, and gentler and gentler with increasing dis-
tance from it. The diminution in roughness is accompanied by a dimi-
nution in coarsenessof the material. Near the moraine_sand and fine
gravel predominate. But the sand is in excess of the gravel, which
presently almost wholly disappears. The sand q*zioklybecomes finer
and passes into silt. The disappearance of the sand is coincident with
the disappearance of the nndulatorinsss of the surface.

In the Rockaway valley, the kames lie within the terminal moraine
and occupy the bottom of the valley even down go the Feesengflood
plain _f the river. Since they were made, the river seems not to have
lowered its channel by any considerable amount. The Rockaway
valley kame area begins just east of the point where the river turns
to the south, two miles northeast of Old Boontou. Its developmen_
is here weak. The kurus-like character is be_ter shown a little further

south, along the road leading in a westerly direction from Horse lgcck
bridge. The hillocks arc confined to a belt about half a mile wide
on the east side of the river. West of the Horse Neck bridge, the
kurus-like hillocks have a tendency to elongation in a north-south
direction. Where the river bears to the east, northwest of Pine

Brook, the kurus-belt preserves its north-south course, and appears on
the west side of the river. The topography is here striking. While
the hillocks are not high, or the intervening hollows deep, both are
dearly defined and follow each other in quick suecesslon. The
depressions are frequently occupied by ponds or peat-begs. Through-
out the area, the kamss are, on the whole, small. Many of them are
mere mounds, no more than five feet or ten feet in height. The
depressions are, locally, as striking as the hillocks. In constitution,
the surface material, at least, is predominantly sand. With it is aeso-
dated fine gravd, the pebbles rarely being an inch in diameter, but
they are frequently more than half that size, and apparently too
large to be referable to the wind. Bowlders are, for the most part,
wanting, as are also cobble-stones.

5ortheast of Pine Brook, on the southeast border of the Great
Piece Meadows between Clinton and Fairfield, the surface presents,
in subdued form, many of the same characteristics as those of the
area just described, but the depressions are here quite as marked as
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_he hillocks. Here, too, fine sand predominates, but small pebbles
are occasionally found. The undulations of the surface arc, perhaps,
_o gentle to allow the area to be characterized as a kame area, but
O0ntrastodwith the areaalong the Roekaway_its differencesare differ-

ences of degree and not of kind. In both regions the areas under
coneideratiou are low, seareely above the river level, and they are in
such close proximity as to make their mention in the same connection
seem proper.

Some minor developments of similar features occur in the valley
of thePassaicaboveNew Providence.The developmentishereless
extensiveandthehillocksmoreisolated.

No satisfactoryexplanationof theseremarkableksme areashas
suggesteditself.Theyareallalonglowdrainagelinesand aremani-
festlyconnectedwithglacialdrainage,but theexactmode oftheir
originseemsto be somewhatdifferentfrom thatoftypicalkames.
Perhapstheirrelationshipiswithpittedplainsratherthanwithnor-
mal kames. Thisseemstobeespeciallytrueofthekame areasouth-
westof Madison.

The absenceofstrictlyglacisr-depositedmaterialfrom thesurface
partsof thekame areaof theRookaway valleyseemsto indicate
dearlythatglacierice,or,atany rate,thatactivegiacierice,had
entirelywithdrawnfrom thevalleyatthispointbeforethekames
weremade. The factthattheywereneitherworn awaynor buried
seemstoindicatethatno greatbodyofglacialwaterspouredthrough
thevalleysubsequenttotheirformation,sincethepassageofa flooded
streamwould haveaccomplishedeitheroneresultortheother.On
theotherband,theexplanationof theirtopographyseemstorequire
at leastthepassiveassistanceof ice,thoughperhapsnotof strictly
glader ice.
With theoriginof thesekamesareassociateda numberof ques-

tionswhicharenotyetsolved.The solutionoftheproblemofthe
glacialdrainageof theareaboundedby thetrapridgesonthesouth-
eastand by thecrystallineschistareaon thenorthwest,hasnotyet
beenworkedout. With thisdrainage,aftertheicehadrecededfrom
thepositionoftheterminalmoraine,theRockawayvalleykamc area
seemsclearlytobeassociated.But thisdoesnotexplainthemethod
of itsdevelopment.Itspositionon lowlandandintheleeofa trap
ridgeisperhapssignificant.Thisisa situationin whichicewould
belikelytobecomestagnantduringthedissolutionof theice-shcet_
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_nd stagnant ice may very possibly have been passively concernedin
the development of the haines. It is conceivable that at a certain
stage in the history of the glacial epoch, drainage from the Horse Neck
ridge above might have brought down sand and gravel, spreading it
out on the stagnant ice surface in the lee of the trap ridge. Upon the
anelting of the ice such sand and gravel might assume the disposition
mow possessed by the Rockaway valley kame area. If this were the
true explanation, there should be found on the west face of the ridge
indications of the lines along which the sand was carried down, if the
.transportationtook place after the western slope of the ridge was free
,of ice. These have not been found. If the drainage which carried
down the sand was on the surfaceof the ice, before the slope of the
trap ridge was lald hare, the lines of transport would perhaps not be
_traceableat the present time.

Through the Rockaway valley, considerable streams of glacial
_vater from the north must have coursed, after the ice had receded a
_considerabledistance beyond the valley where the kames occur. The
<teposlte of these waters might have been made along the edges of the
etagnant ice, or even on its surface, if circumstances were favorable.
The melting of the ice might have allowed its covering to assume the
"irregular topography which now exists. The drainage through the
valley from the north, together with the presence of stagnant ice in
the valley, may have afforded the conditions for the development of
ehc kame area in the valley. If these be the conditions under which
the kame-like topography of the area was produced, it may be an
open question whether the region affected should be salled akame
area. If the explanation be sought along this llne, we must suppose
that the ice, on or along which the sand was deposited, did not entirely
disappear until after the valley had ceased to be an avenue of active
glacial discharge. Otherwise the hsme-like hillocks would have been
buri_ or demolished, for that they could have persisted forany length
_f time without destruction or burial along an avenue of glacial
drainage, seems incredible.

A similar explanation might be equally applicable to the ares of
similar characterwhich lies between Two Bridges and Clinton, south-
west of Little Falls. though within this area there are some well-
developed individual kames. These, however, may well antedate the
development of the broader sand area of less relief about them,
which is, perhaps,as closely allied to a pitted plain as to akame area.
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But the same explanation hardly seems applicable to the region about
Green Villagej southwest of Madison, since this lies altogether out-
side the moraioe. It is, of course, possible that the ice in the last ice
epoch extended beyond the moraine. It would seem highly probable,
too, that a very considerable body of water must have occupied the
area of the great swamp when the ice stood at Madison. The kame
area occupies that side of the site of this probable body of water
which was nearest the moraine. Into the water considerahh dis-

charges of ice may have been made. If there were grounded blocks
of ice, or blocks of ice weighted down by drift, or stagnant ice, in.
the east end of the Great Swamp area, the deposits of drainage vigor-
ous enough to carry sand and spread it over or among the ice would,
s_m to supply conditions under which the undulatory surface might,
have originated. But there are difficulties in the way of accounting
for the presence of the ice in the situation necessary. The region
beyond (southwest) of the kame area is covered to considerabledepths
by deposits of loam and clay of lacustrine origin. Into this the
kame area grades, both as regards its topography and material. If"
information derived from wells dug long since may be relied upon,
the same clay lies beneath the kame area. If this be true, the sand
must be assigned to a late date in the history of the body of water-
which occupied the Great Swamp.

No explanation of these kame-like aeeumu]afions, which seems at.
all adequate, has suggested itself. It is hard to _ee how the sand
could have attained its present disposition without, at least, the pas-
sive aid of iee_and it is difficult to see how a sufficient body of ice
could have been present. It may be that the area is to be regarded
as nothing more than a pitted plain or an unusual form of overwash.
In any case_its topography needs explanation.

Among other kame areas, the following may be mentioned :
The Montville kame area.--East of Montville and south of the

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railway is a well.developed area
of kames. The more or lees separate kames are high and con-
spicuous. They are composed of gravel and sandp well exposed in
numerous pits. Bowlders are not wanting. Much of the gravel is
well rounded. These kames lie just north of the Rockaway valley
kame area, and may, perhaps, be looked upon as the northern ter-
minus of the same, or, perhaps better, as their head.

The Boonton kames.--A little less than a mile due south of Boon-
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ton station there is a well-developed clump of kames, which illustrates.
the type as well as any single area. As a type, this area has the.
advantage of being readily accessible. The topography and general
habit of the kamss is well seen east of the railway, and south of the
east-west high road, where it is joined by the north-northwest road
leading southward from Powerville.

.Bloomfield kame area (Peet).--Abuut one-half mile west of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railway station at Bloomfield
there is a group of kames, well exposed at numerous sand pits. A
coating of two to ten feet of unstratified drift covers the stratified
gravel and sand, which has the structure characteristic of kames. The
Bloomfield kame area is limited on the north by till, but on the
northeast and southwest by gravel. The gravel to the southwest
extends along the valley of the east branch of the Rahway river,.
finally uniting with the gravel plain at Springfield. Upon the sur-
face of this long, narrow belt of gravel_ well-marked kames are occa-
sionally developed. One mile north-northwest of Orange station, in.
the midst of this belt, a cemetery marks the site where kames have a
distinet local development.

]_'rom a point a little north of Highland avenue, southward along
the valley to Maplewood, numerous kames occur. Many of them
have a thin coating of unstratified, till-like drift. They are mainly
composed of coarse gravel and sand. Many of the kames are alto-
gether separate, and have oval shapes with smooth contours. At
Orange Valley, an exposure in a single kame on the left bank of the
river reveals its structure. A coating of yellow loam two to three
feet deep, overlies three feet of coarse unstratified or indistlnctly-strati-

fied gravel, whieh_ in turn, covers six to eight feet of gravel showing
distinct cross-stratifieation.

Verona kame area (Peet).--From about one mile south-southwest
of Verona, two or three miles west of Montelair, a gravel area extends
northeast as far as Cedar Grove. It is often loam-covered. The

Caldwell railway between Verona and Cedar Grove furnishes good
exposures. Numerous sand pits give good sections along the road
from Cedar Grove southwest to Verona, along the west bank of"
Peekman's brook. The kame topography is well shown about half"
way between Cedar Grove and Verona station, and again about three-
fourths of a mile southwest of Verona station, on the west bank of"
the brook, _vherenumerous exposures and sand pits show typical kame-
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structure. About half way between Cedar Grove and Verona station
a sand pit on the _vestside of the road, opposite the gold-dust factory,
gives a section which, in 1892, showed distinct faulting. The ma-
terial of this area is various. Just south of Verona station it is

mainly of coarse trap gravel, overlain by yellow loam to the depth of
two or three feet. The railway cuts sometimes show the stratified
materials to be somewhat mingled with the till.

Caldwell kame area (Peet).--Commencing about a mile north of
"Caldwell, a gravel area about a mile in width runs southwestward for
four miles and more, passing through Essex Fells, Rowland and
Livingston. Within this area are many kames, several limited gravel
plains and considerable stretches of gravel and sand which belong to
neither the one category nor the other. Throughout the area there is
a somewhat discontinuous mantle of loam, which is often sufficient to

afford a productive soil. The portions of this tract which belong to
the kurus-area category are to be found (1) a half mile and more west
and southwest of Caldwell, and (2) in Livingston, and east and north-
east of the same. In both these regions the kames are fairly well
developed. Near Livingston marked depressions accompany the
kemes. Good exposures occur one-fourth of a mile east of Livingston,
one-fourth of a mile or less west of Caldwell, two-thirds of a mile
southwest of Caldwell, in the east bank of the brook, and a half mile
from Caldwell on the road to :Essex Fells. In these exposures the
stratification is often seen to be distinct, more or less crossed, and
sometimes faulted.

The Tot_a kame area (Peet).--The two hundred and twenty-
seven-foot hill at Totowa, two and a half miles northeast of Little
Falls, is a kame, connecting to the southward with other kames.
Together they constitute an area about one square mile in exteut_ but
somewhat longer from north to south than from east to west. The
area runs east ss far as the Passaic terrace, and south to the Passaic
river. Along the south border, the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western railway cuts through the kames, exposing fine sections.
The exposure in the two hundred and twenty-five-foot hill, as marked
on the topographic map, shows about twenty feet of fine stratified
sand, covering an equal thickness of interstratified gravel and sand.

1(ames northeast of Peq_anae (Peet).--Oae and one-half miles
northeast of Fequanec, Passaic county, and at the head of the brook
,which empties into the Pompton rlver at Mountain Vie% there is a
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small area of kames. The hillocks and ridges are often distinct,
rising up sharply from their surroundings and extending in a general
west and southwest direction. The material of the surface is loose

gravel and sand. Bowlders are not rare. At the south end of the
area a gravel pit shows the material to be subangular gravel with a.
sandy matrix. Above the gravel is a coating of earthy loam, in
which a few pebbles occur.

.Kames southwest of Wes_wood(Cnlver).--Another well-developed
area of kames is situated two and a half miles southwest of West-

wood, and an equal distance northwest by west from Oradell, Bergen
county. The area is less than a mile in greatest diameter, but it i_
characteristically rough. In constitution this kame area is more
sandy than most of those of northeastern _ew Jersey. The topogr
rsphy is well delineated on the contour maps.

The Hohoku8 hams area (Culver).--Another kame area lies a
mile or so northeast of Hohokns, Bergen county. In topography it
is much like the preceding, but in constitution it is much more
gravelly. On the east, this area descends to the level of the Saddle
river. The relation of the kame areato the river and to the high land
on the east bank of the river affordsone of the many evidences of lack

of any considerable erosion sincethe last occupancy of the valley by ice.
The _emares_ haines (Culver).--A half mile east of Demares_

station, Bergen county, lies the south end of a group of kames which
extends thrce-fourths of a mile north-northeast. The topography

here is markedly morainic. Both knobs and kettles are conspicuous,
the latter in one or two eases reaching a depth of fifty feet. Short
as the kame belt is, its length is much greater than its width, and its

greatest extension is approximately at right angles to the direction of
ice movement. The surface and form of the area are such as to

strongly suggest its relationship to a terminal moraine. It seems
highly probable that these kames were developed at the immediate
/nargin of the ice, and that the roughness of the terminal moraine
belt, at some points, is due to a like activity of the same agents, work-
ing under similar conditions. Occasional bowlders occur on the sur-
face of the kames.

Rivervale hams area. (Kame ¢noraine.)--The most unique and
most striking group of kames which has thus far been seen, occurs
less than a mile northeast of Rivervale, Bergen county. This area

has, roughly, the form of an open horseshoe with ends bent outward,
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its convexity facing the southwest. Its total length is almost one and
three-fourths miles, and its width, except at the northwest end, less

than one-fourth mile. The form, the topography and the topo-
graphic relations of the belt are such as to remind one strongly of
a terminal moraine. It is characterized by high, knob-like hills, one
remarkable kettle, and many lesser ones. Till fills the concavity of
the curve, coming up sharply to the kame belt, and from its outer
side a gravel-and-sand plain stretches off to the south, after the
fashion of an overwash plain. In its relations to other phases of
drift, therefore, as well as in the particulars already specified, the
kame belt stands in the position of a moraine. For it, and for simi-
lar aggregations of kames, the designation kame moraine is proposed.

To the same category belongs the interrupted belt extending from a
point just north of Westfield to Waverly, and best developed two
miles northeast of Cranford. Although this belt frequently contains
hillocks of till, and though till is sometimes exposed beneath gravel
and sand, yet sand and gravel, disposed in the manner of kames, is
the conspicuous portion of the belt.

The West .Norwood kames (Culver).--Between West Norwood and
Randell, Bergen county, just east of the West Shore railway, there is
a long, almost esker-like ridge, which is broken up into a series of
hillocks resembling kames. The general form of the area is that
characteristic of an esker, rather than characteristic of a kame area.
The topography, on the other hand, is more like that of a kame tract.

The Wyekoff kame area (Culver).--Commencing a half mile
northwest of Wyekoff, Bergen county, and extending thence north°
east and northwest, there is an area of gravel and sand which fre-

qently has a marked disposition to develop into kames. The gravel
here is closely associated with a series of eskers, and the two types,
though clearly enough marked in individual instances, so completely
grade into each other at many points as to render their classification
difficult. Much more of the area, which includes only about a square
mile, has a kame-like, than an esker-like disposition.

The .Franklin .Lake kams area (Culver).--North of Franklin
lake, Bergen county, and beginning at its shore_ is an irregular kame
area, whose topography is somewhat rough and decidedly morainic in
general aspect. The area stretches off to the northward for about a
mile and a half.

2Vewarkkames.--In this connection should perhaps be mentioned
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:an area just north of Newark, along the right bank of the Passaic,
from Belleville to Riverside. This is not a typical kame area,though
the surface has something of a kame habit. The material is much
coarser than that characteristicof kames, and the topography of the
_drift at this point, as well as its constitution, suggests moraine
affinities. Certain features of the drift on the opposite side of the
river, at Harrison, as well as certain features northwest of Bellevilh
in the direction of Watchung, suggest that this is a line which marked
the position of the ice-edge during its retreat, for a time sufficiently
long for marginal accumulations of moraine-like and kame-like
:affinities to attain a recognizable development. The material of this
accumulation is well shown in pits and cuts at Riverside, Woodside
and North Newark. The topography finds its most kame and
moraine-like habit in the same region. To the southward, this area

of rough topography flattens out to a plain of finer gravel and sand,
having somewhat the aspects and relations of overwash. This is true
_onboth sides of the Passaic.
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SECTION VII.

OVERWASII PLAINS AND VALLEY TRAINS.

Overwashplainsandvalleytrainspossessmuch significanceand'
importanceinvariousways. The steepnessof slopeandthecoarse-
hessorfinenessofthematerialcomposingthemgiveevidenceof the

vigorof the drainage,and thereforeof theattitudeof theregion
wheretheyoccurwhen theywereformed. Where thematerialis

coarse,thedepositingwatersmust havebeenswift;whereitisfine,
slow. It istruethatvolumeof water,aswellas slope,isa factor
determiningvelocity,butafterdue allowanceismade foreffectof

volume,itisstillpossibletoreacha tolerablydefiniteconclusioncon-
cerningtheattitudeand thereforetherelativealtitudeoftheland

when theoverwashwasdeposited.Even greatvolumeofwatercan-
notproducestrongcurrentswithouta certainminimum of slope.
Coarsedepositswhichskirtthemoraineinanarrowbeltonly,grading
offpromptlyintofine,indicatea more moderatemovementof the
depositingwatersthando coarsedepositswhichform a widerbelt

extendin_greatsrdistancesfrom themoraine.Where alltheover°
washdepositsborderingthemoraineon theouterfacearefine,even
up tothemoraineitself,itisevidentthattheconditionsof drainaSe
weresuchastoproduceslowcurrentsonly. Must oftheoverwash
plainsand valleytrainsin New Jerseyareof materialsumciently
coarsetoindicatethatdrainagewas measurablyvigorousduringthe
moraine-formingstageof theglacialepoch.The currentsmusthave
hadsomesuchstrengthasthepresentriversintimesoffloods.

OVERWASH PLAINS.

The name overwashplainexpressesthefactthatthetopographyof
theformationunderconsiderationis,ina generalway,plane.But
indetailtheoverwashplainsaresometimesfarfromfiat.They are
rarelymarkedby elevationsof much size,thoughswellsfivetoten
feetinheightarenotuncommon nearthemoraineedgeoftheplain.
On theotherhand,overwashplainssometimesgradeintopitted
plains,thepitsor depressionsbeingshallowand saucer-shaped,or
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now and then much steeper and kettle-like. The depressions are in
size and shape the counterpart of the elevations just noted, but are
on the whole of more frequent occurrence and of larger dimensions.

Elevations of another sort sometimes project above the overwash
sand and grave] of the last ice epoch. These are hills, ]urge or sma]4
which the glacial waters did not cover and therefore did not bury.
They are surrounded by the sand and gravel deposited by waters issuing
from the ice. The sand and gravel may wrap about their bases, but
fail, by various amounts, to reach their tops. Such elevations may
be regarded as islands of greater age in the youthful overwash plains,
but they are not constituent parts of such plains.

Overwash plains are composed mainly of gravel and sand. They
are often coated with a sandy loam, representing the last phase of
overwash deposition, when the waters had been so far reduced in
volume or their source so far removed as to make them incompetent
to carry coarse material. There is a common impression that because
overwash plains are made of gravel and sand, they must of necessity
be sterile and unattractive regions. While this is true of the over-
wash plains of some regions, it is hardly true of these formations as
a whole in New Jersey. While it is true that such plains would in

general be less productive than many other areas if the climate were
dry, the moist climate of the Atlantic coast generally affords sutl_-
cient sainfall to relieve, where it does not neutralize, the ill-effects of
a very porous soil. In many places the fertile fields to be seen on
these plains are a sufficient contradiction of the idea of their sterility.
A considerable part of Morristown is built on such a plain, which is
continuous with the plain stretching northward to Morris Plains and
beyond. The condition of both native and cultivated vegetation iu
this region indicates its general fertility.

The plain on which both Plainfield and Scotch Plains stand, and
which stretches thence to the moraine on the east, is another illustra-
tion of an overwash plain, difl!ering in some respects from that at
Morristown. From the broad plain east and south of Plainfield,
there is an extension southwestward to Bound Brook and Somerville_
but its typical character is not preserved far beyond Bound Brook.

• The Raritan river, between Bound Brook and Somerville, cuts
through the plain, which has a considerable development on the
south side of the river in the vicinity of Hilisboro and South Bound
Brook. Further east the approximate southern limit of the overwash

7
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plain is marked by a llne running from South Bound Brook through
New Market, _Tew Brooklyn and Metuchen t though the gravel
extends south of this line near the latter place. More or less material
of the same origin skirts the moraine to the southeast as far as Ford's
Corners. Within this area the depth of stratified drift varies greatly.
At Scotch Plains it is often as much as thirty-five feet in depth, and
in some places the rock lles twice that distance from the surface,

although it is not certain that the seventy feet of material overlying
the rock is all glacial gravel. Toward the borders of the plain the
drift is very thin. The overwash is coarser near the moraine and
finer at greater distances from it. Exposures showing the material of
which the plain is composed may be seen at various points about
Plainfield, Dunellen and Evona.

It is interesting to note that within this plain, about one mile doe

west of Fanwood and an equal distance southwest of South Plains, a
low hill of "yellow gravel" rises ten to twenty feet above the glacial
gravel. The same gravel appears again at the base of the Highlands
west of Plainfield, just above the margin of the overwash plain.

South and southeast of Danville overwash gravel and sand border
the moraine, occupying the space between it and the railway. A half
mile and more northwest of Denville there is a pitted plain standing
in the same relation to the moraine. This is perhaps as good an
example of a pitted plain as has been found adjtment to the moraine.
The Sucrasunna Plains region is another illustration of overwash,
though this region has not yet been specifically studied. Doubtless
other areas of overwash gravel will be found along the moraine at

points further west.
Area* related to everwa*h 1Mainswithin the moralne.--Within the

moraine there are some areas of gravel and sand representing the
material carried on beyond the ice after its edge had receded beyond
its position of maximum advance. Sand and gravel plains within the
moraine are somewhat extensive. They do not belong to the class of
overwash plains in the sense that they lie outside a terminal moraine,
but their genesis places them in the same general category. For the

most part the sand and gravel areas here referred to occupy valleys or
other low areas. Large areas in the valley of the Haekensaek,'
especially about Westwood, Norwood, Rivervale and Demarest,
belong to this category. Also a considerable area northeast of Pater-
son, in the valley of Saddle river. These areas are not all plane;
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_many of them, indeed, are very far from plane. _arrow belts of a
similar character occur along the valleys of the Ramapo and Wanaque
rivers. These have closer relationship with valley trains than with
overwash plains. A considerable area of gravel stretches southward
from Minburn to Cranford, in the valley of the Rahway river. This
plain is interrupted at Springfield by kames. The sand is here very
•deep. A well at Springfield is reported to have penetrated ninety
feet of sand before the rock was reached. Bordering the secondary
moraine (kame belt) between Waverly and Locust Grove, there is a
:gravel plain extending southeast from Salem to Elizabeth. This is
locally pitted.

Another gravel-and-sand plain of considerable extent is found be-
tween Pompten and Lincoln Park. The plain is two miles or more
in width and five or six in length. Its principal development is on
the west side of Pompton river. It declines to the south less than
ten feet to the mile. Its surface is very level, as the designation
Pompton Plains suggests. The depth of gravel is undetermined,
since the deeperwells of the region, scarcely more than twenty feet
deep, do not reach its bottom. The gravel is coarse to the nolth, and
is coarser below than near the surface. It is covered, especially ecuth-
ward, with a thin coating of loam. In ]placesit is ill-drained or arti-
.ficlally drained, and here its surface is covered with a black soil, some-
times obscuring the real nature of the plain. The date of construction
of this plain was doubtless after recessionhad carried the ice north
of Pompton.

Subaqueou_ overwash plains.--About the edge of the ice there were
sometimes bordering lakes. Lakes would arise in such situations
wherever the topographic relations of the ice edge were such that the
waters issuing from its melting edge found no escape. (See page 43.)
The waters discharging from the ice into such a lake sustained the
same relations to the ice as the waters producing the normal overwash

plain. But the waters discharging into a lake, instead of spreading
out on a land surface, effected a result somewhat different. The deposi-
tion takes place in a lake in the one case, not on the land, as in the
other. While the constitution of the deposits will be similar in the

two cases, their form will differ in one important respect. The over-
wash plain has a gentle slope more or less regularly declining from
the moraine, against which its higher edge abuts. The overwash
,material has its greatest thickness next the moraine, becomes thinner
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and thinnerat increasingdistancesfrom it,and finallydisappears,
oftenwithoutsharply-markedboundary.
Inthelacustrineoverwashplain,on theotherhand,thephenomena

aresomewhatdifferent.On reachlngthelake,theglacialwatershave
theirvelocitysuddenlychecked,andthereforedropmostoftheirload
neartheborderofthelake,fillingitsshallowmarginalpart.Bat
sincemostofthematerialispromptlydroppedas thewatersreach
thelake,thesurfaceoftheplainresultingfromlong-continueddepo-
sitiondoesnotdeclinegraduallyand regularlywithouta sharply-
definedtopographiclimit,butdropsoffpromptlyand more or less
abruptlyatthelimitof abundantdeposition,afterthefashionof
deltaformations.The depositioninthelakewhereanygivenstream
enteredwouldindeedconstitutea delta,whichwouldgraduallyad-
vanceintothelake.If waterweredischargedintothelakeatan
equalrateallalongthecommon marginoficeandwater,and ifal)
partsoftheinflowingwaterswereequallyladenwithdebris,and if
thelakewereof equaldepthallalongitsmargin,themarginof the
lakewouldbe filled with equalrapidityatallpoints--thatis,a delt_
wouldbebuiltlakewardfromthemarginof thewater,ellalongthe
borderofthelake,on thesidewherethedrainageentered.But all
theseconditionswould probablyneverco-exist,so thatthefilling
would proceedunequally,but everywherethe plainof deposition
would possessthesteepouterfacecharacteristicof deltadeposits.
],'romthemorainetoitssteepouterslope,thesurfaceof thesub-
aqueousoverwashplainwoulddeclinegently,possessingtheslopeand
thegeneralfeaturesofan overwashplain_formedon a landsurface.
:Indeed,thepartof theplainnearesttheshorewould presentlybe
builtabovethewater-level,when itwouldreceiveadditionsafterthe
fashionofa normaloverweshplain.The followingfiguresshowthe
generalrelationshipofthetwotypesofoverwashplains:

Ftg. S.

Dl_ram lllustratlngthe relationof a suba_rlal_over_vashplainto tho moraine and in the

_-tn'faeeoul_tlethe m_lu_ d,m_ine; fi9,the rOCk g'_irf¢,g¢*bene_.th the drift;a b c,

the surface of the overwash plain, which abuts gge, inst the moraine, running far up on its

slope, but not reaching Its ,ummit. The outward slope of the overwash plain is much greater
nearer the moratne than furt her from it. Tho materialofthe ovenvash plalnIscoarsestneare._t

the moraine, and becomes finer and finer with lncroasing:dlstance from R.
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_ig. 3.

Diagram lllu_lrat|_g the relation of a subaqueous overwash plain to the moralno and to the
Qxira-_noraiule surface ; e b is the level of the take in which the gravel and sand were depos-
ited. The o_her letters have the s_me significance as in Fig. 2. The chief points of diflereneo
are the steeper slope below b, and the structure of the stratified deposit.

After the ice and lake were gone, gravel plains thus formed could
be distinguished from those formed on the land by the fact that their
outer slopes descend abruptly from the outer edge of the surface of
the delta plain. The plains here described m_ght with equal propriety
be called della plai_d or swSa_usfiusoverwashplains. To distinguish
them from other forms of delta plains, and to ezpress at the same time
their relationship to subfi_rial overwash plains, the designation sub-

_quesns ere'wash plains is here proposed. Beyond the abrupt slope,
marking the outer edge of abundant deposition, there should be found
fine silt and clay, the characteristic deposits of more quiet waters.

Gravel plains of the type here described have been found at several
points both without and within the moraine. The overwash plain
skirting the moraine from Morris Plains southwest to Summit bears
evidence in its abrupt outer face that its margin was formed beneath
water. The abrupt outer face here referred to may be well seen a
mile or so southwest_of Morris Plains, in the south part of Morris-
town, a quarter to a half mile southwes_ of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western railway between Morristown and a point a little south
of Convent, and again west of Madison. Here the plain is frequently
seen to desoend abruptly from about the 360 foot contour line. The
abrupt decline is often as much as seventy or eighty feet.'

Within the moraine, striking plains of this type are to be seen north
of Preaknees and northwest of Franklin lake. Two miles north of

Preakness there is a well-defined gravel plain at an elevation of 340
to 360 feet. To the north it becomes somewhat undulatory. The
plain covers more than a square mile, and slopes gently to the south.
At its southern terminus, one and a half miles north of Preakness, it

falls off abruptly 90 to 100 feet. The depth of the sand and gravel
is not known, bu_ it is great. Excavations appear not to have
reached its lower limit. Even on the lower p]ain south of the
_aigher, the sand is deeper than the underground water-level, so
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thatwellsdo notmake known itsfallthickness,but evenhereitis_
known tnbe more thantwentyfeetdeepinplaces.A mileorso.
southofPreaknessthesandbecomesthinner,andbeneathitlaminated

clayis said to exist.
A mile or so north of the abrupt south face of the Preakness plain,

there is anofher plain of similar character at the still higher level of
about 400 feet, likewise with an abrupt south face. This plain is much
less well defined than the one south of it, and perhaps does not belong
to the same category. At the other locality, two miles northwest of
Franklin lake, and an equal distance south of Oakland station, there
is a similar subaquenns ova,wash plain of smaller extent.
In the southeastern part of Boonton, south of the canal, and a mile

northeast of Montville, north of the railway, occur further illustrations
of the subaqueous overwash or delta-plain type, formed where glacial
waters discharged into marginal lakes. The plain north of Montville
is well seen along the upper road leading from Montville to White-
hall. The railway makes deep cuts through its edge, revealing great,
thicknesses of stratified drift.

VALLEY TRAINS,

Down many of the valleys leading southward from the moraine,
trainsof gravelextendforgreatdistances.A conspicuousexample
of a valleytrainisfouudinthevalleyof theDe!awareasfarsouth,
asTrentonandbeyond.OthersarefoundinthevalleysoftheMus-
conetcongand theBlackrivers.Similartrainsof much lessextent,
arefoundinmany smallvalleyswhichservedasavenuesofglacier"
drainage.Thesevalleytrainsareespeciallydevelopedin theextra-
morainicpartsofvalleyswhichhavetheirsourceswithinthemoraine.
To a lesserextent,and in relationswhichmade them lessdistinct,.

graveltrainsoccurwithinthemoraine.
The methodofdepositionofthesegravelscorresponds,ina general

way,withthemethodby whichallalluvialplainsaredeveloped.A
streamdepositswhen ithasmoreloadthanitcancarry.The water'

issuingfromtheedgeof theicewas loadedwithgravel,sandand
earthymaterial.Of thesematerials,asthedepositsprove,thestreams.
had more than theywereableto carryto the sea. The coarse
materials were therefore dropped along their channels. By this pro-
cees_the channels of those streams which were avenues of discharge-
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for the melting ice, were gradually filled. The capacity of the chan-
nels was thereby lessened. At the same time the supply of water was
abundant, and the streams must have flooded their valley bottoms
beyond the confines of their channels. In any given valley the
watersoutsidethechannelwould havebuiltup thefloodplainatthe
sametimethatthechannelwasbeingraisedbydepositswithinit.
8o longasdepositionon thefloodplainkeptpacewiththedeposi-

tioninthechannel,bothwouldrise,buttheirrelationstoeachother
wouldnotbealtered.The valleybottomwouldbebuiltup steadily;
or,ifwe may,coina wordtodesignatea processforwhicha name is
needed,thevalleybottomwouldbe uggraded.As thefloodplain
and channel were eggraded, the flood plain would be widened, since a
valley is in general wider at any given level than at any lower one.
A deep filling, or, what is the same, extensive uggradation, would
result 'in a wider flood plain, higher than. the old valley bottom.
Under these circumstances the filling would not be homogeneous.
Tile coarser material would be found along the main channel, where
the current was swiftest, while the material deposited on the flood plain
on either side of the channel, where the waters were more sluggish,
would b_.finer. The result would be such as is indicated in the fol-

lowing figure:

:PIg. 4.

Diagrammatic cross-section of an agsraded valley, where the whole width of the flo_ plain
was built up at an equal rate, the stream holding its course throughout the process of aggrada-
non. The coarser material in the center marks the position of the channel, where the current
was twiUer, while the fine material on either hand represents the deposits on the flood plain.

Ordinarily, if not always, the aggradation would take place some-
what differently. In the case of an overloaded stream, the deposi-
tion in the channel will exceed that on the flood plain. The channel
and the flood plain are then aggraded unequally, the former more
rapidlythanthelatter.Naturalleveeswouldtendtodevelopon the
bordersofthechannel,and thesewouldhelptoconfinethestreamto
itschannel.
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The condition of things thus brought about is unstable, as the his-
tory of any river through its flood plain abundantly shows. In the
case of a stream fed by a melting glacier, the excess of water which
would flow through the valley whenever warmer temperature caused
a cupid melting of the ice would frequently cause the stream to break
through its levees. Once the stream's course was fixed on the flood
plain lower than the former channel, it would be difficult for it to
return. Thus the old channel is abandoned, and a new one estab-
lished on what was before the flood plain, on the one side or the other
of theearlierchannel.The oldchannelnow becomesa partof the
floodplain.(SeeFig.5.) The new channelanditsborderingflood
plainwillsufferaggradation,as didtheold,untilthenew channel
reachesan elevationabovethatofsome otherportionof theflood

plain, when the stream will again be likely to shift its course in time
of high water, the main' current establishing itself along the lowest
course open to it.

This new course will in time be aggraded just as its predecessors
have been. With each shift of the channel, the old channel and its

bordering plain constitute the new flood plain of the stream. The
llne of most rapid deposition shifts with the shifting current. The
alluvial material would be coarser along the line of the current, and
finer on the flood plain adjacent. Any point in the valley might be
receiving now coasse, now fine dehrls_ the one over the other. A
croes-ssction of such a valley train might show, by the nature of its
materials, various positions which the main current occupied during
the process of aggradatiou. This is diagrammatically represented in
Fig. 5.

I -I ii

I 1 I I 1

- 1 i l °'_ 1 L •

Fig. 5.

Dlagranlmatle cross _ecllon nf an a.-graded valley ill which the stream shifted its course
many times in the proce_4 of a_gradatlon, _q depositing streams are known to do. The coarser
mittcria2s in the vartolis posalon_, from below upward, represent the successive sites of the
chanDel, t_o ehanuel_ being represented th the leSt stage. In nature, the shiRIngs of the
chsmnel are _tueh more lrequeut than here represented, so that the coarse materials marking

the temporary sites of t hv chalmels do not remain so distinctly sepe.rated from each other,
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Because of its own work in aggrading its channel, therefore, a
<]epositingstream is forced to meander in its own valley. Although
with each change of position the current seeks the lowest path acces-
sible to it, the lowest path accessible at any stage is higher than that
aceessible at any earlier stage. Thus the stream's flood plain gradu-
ally rises by the aggradation of the valley bottom all along the line
where deposition is taking place.

It is probable that the actual process of aggradation in the case of
valley trains was somewhat less simple. A stream which is aggrad-
lug its valley is likely to branch, as do delta-building streams. The
distributaries given off follow, severally, the history sketched. In-
stead of one stream meandering in its valley, therefore, there was
probably often a network of streams, joining each other and parting
company at irregular and inconstant intervals. In this case the

structure of the aggraded plain would be slightly different from that
in the cases previously described, since many streams, rather than one,
were concerned in its construction. The coarser materials would be

deposited along the lines of the swifter currents. Since they fre-
quently shifted their positions, the distribution of coarse material
would also vary. The structure of the valley train would be more
complex the more the stream brenched. This comphxity of structure
is that which characterizes the valley trains of glacial gravel and sand.
A further element of complexity arises from the fact that even an
aggrading stream may be temporarily and locally a cutting one, ever
and anon removing some of the deposits already made, but ultimately
replacing them by others.

During the ice epoch the conditions for the aggradation of valhys
leading from the moraine were exceptionally favorable. Large
volumes of water, heavily laden with glacial debris, coursed through
them. The valleys were filled to considerable depths. In many
cases their rock bottoms, which mark the downward limit of pre-
glacial erosion, lie many feet below the surface of the present gravel
plains.

At the close of the aggradation, it is probable that the sand-and-
gravel valley trains were essentially flat, but farrowed with a more or
less complicated network of shallow channels occupied by streams
which may have united so as to cover the whole of the plain in time
of flood. Daring each flood it is probable that the courses of these
minor streams were altered.
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THE DELAWARE VALLEY TRAIN. TRENTON GRAVEL.

Although the age of the Delaware valley gravel train has given_
rise to much discussion at one time and another, there can be no
doubt that the gravel of which it is composed was deposited as
sketched above during that stage of glaciation when the ice edge stood.
near Belvidere. The process of deposition at and below Trenton may
have been somewhat different, as will be noted later. It is proposed
to discuss in detail the questions involved in the origin, distribution r
and relations of various parts of the Delaware valley gravel at an
early day, together with a historical sketch of opinion concerning it.
Many of the data for such discussion are already collected. A few
pages only will here be given to the subject.

Development of terraoes from flood plains.--The Delaware gravels
are believed to have once formed a continuous plain or train of valley
drift, stretching from the moraine jest below Belvidere down to and.
beyond Trenton, on the New Jersey side of the river. But this plain.
is no longer continuous. When the ice retreated from the position of
its terminal moraine, the glacial waters left their burden of debris
higher up the valley. When the ice had receded so far to the north
that the river was no longer burdened with debris from the glacier
as it flowed through the flood plain made while the ice stood
at Belvidere, it set to work to carry away the material which had
been temporarily laid by in the flood plain during the time it was
overloaded. In this task it was perhaps aided by a gradual eleva-

tion of the upper portion of the drainage basin of the Delaware as the
ice receded, an event which would accelerate the velocity of the
stream, and therefore increase its erosive power. This suggestion is
not made on the basis of facts observed in New Jsrsey, but because the
movement here referred to is known to have taken place in correspond-

ing latitudes subsequent to the close of the glacial period. In the work
of removing the filling deposited by the glacial stream the river has
since been engaged. Where the preglacial valley was narrow, and.
where the gravel plain was therefore narrow, all or nearly all the
gravel has been removed, as at Phillipsburg, a short distance south of"
Phillipsburg, one and a half miles south of Carpentersville and three-
fourths of a mile south of Kingwood station. It frequently happens
that traces of the gravel remain scattered over the valley slopes, even
where there is no recognizable part of the old plain. In this case the.
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index of the height of the old plain is the limit of scattering pebbles
of glacial age on the slopes of the valley.

Where the valley was wider, the gravel and sand have frequently
been mainly or wholly removed from the one side, leaving some rem-
nant of the gravel plain on the other. Thus at Hutchinsons, just
noi:th of Riegelsville, one mile south of Holland station, and at
several points between Tumble and Trenton, the terrace has been
removed from the left bank of the river, while it still remains on the
Pennsylvania side.

Remnants of the terrace still remain with equal frequency on the
:New Jersey side of the river where they are wanting on the opposite
side. This is true at Hutchinsons, Carpentersville, Milford, Tumble
and Byram, as well as at other points. In other situations gravel
still remains on both sides of the valley, as at Trenton.

In the progress of degradation which succeeded that of aggradatlon,
the river lowered its channel to such an extent that its waters no

longer covered the glacial flood plain, even when the stream was
flooded. The glacial flood plain then became a terrace. Where the
stream's course chanced to be on one margin of its flood plain at the
time it was changed from a depositing to a cutting stream, the old
flood plainremained as a terrace on the opposite side of the valley
only. If, when the stream began to cut into its glacial flood plain,
its course chanced to be in the center of the valley, or remote from
either margin of the glacial flood plain, remnants of the same would
remain on both sides of the new channel, as bordering terraces.

_ig. 6.

Diagram _howlng crone-section of an aggraded ralley after sozne of the fl|l/ng has ken
removed. The original le_.el of the valley train, a a, IBnow a terrace, below which the stream
ban developed a new flood plain, b b. The stream is confined to the channel between b and b

except in time of flood.

Secondary terraces.--In process of time, the lowered channel
developed secondary flood plains at various levels below that of the
glacial flood plain. Still later, as the river sank its ohannel so low
that at any given point its waters no longer covered the new flood
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plain in time of flood, this flood plain became a terrace. Thus in
postglacial time arose secondary terraces below the level of the
original glacial terraces.

_ig. 7.

D_a_ram fllt_tratln_ the development of secondary terraee_. Through erosion, the Jtream ia
the c_.uter of !he valley (Fig. 6) has _unk its ehauuel so low that the old flood plLin (b b, Fig,
6) he m,w be, omea terrace (b b, Fig. 7L while the stream runs at a lower level and is develop*
_ a m'w good plain on ett]ler side of its channel.

Fig. 8.

Correqpo_d_ with Fig. 7, except that the channel is not cut in the middle of the valley.
_e¢'au_e of lt_ eccentric position, a secondary terrace has beeu developed on one side only,

Since these later secondary terraces were mode during the time
when the river was less flooded, and therefore less swift than when it
was discharging water from the edge of a melting ice-sheet, the
material of the lower flood plains, or the material of their surface
parts, at any rate, is finer than that of the higher terrace. This would
be likely to be true of all the material deposited by the river on the
lower flood plains while these were developing, but not of the deeper
parts which were deposited in glacial days, and which have not been
removed. In some situations_ two or three secondary terraces occur
below the original terrace of glacial age. These simply represent
successive flood plains. Thus at Martin's creek, above Phillipsburg,
there arc three terraces,* or remnants of them, twenty-three, thirty-
.three and elghty-five to ninety feet, respectively, above the river.
The highest _presents the'glacial terrace. The thirty-three foot
terrace represents a flood plain of the river where it had sunk its bed

_%rvey made by Asher Atkinson.
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fifty-odd feet into the glacial flood plain, while the twenty-three foot
terrace represents a still later stage in the history of postglacial degra-
dation. It will be observed that between the time when the river

flowed at the level of the highest (glacial) terrace, and the time when
it had developed a flood plain at the thlrty-three foot terrace level, it
had lowered its channel nearly twice as much as it has in all subse-

quent time. It would not be safe to conclude, however, that the timo
between the .formation of the ninety foot terrace and the thirty-three
foot terracewas to the time since the formation of the latter, as two
to one (57 : 33). :But it would be safe to conclude that the thirty-three
foot terrace is considerably younger than the glacial terrace. The
twenty-three foot terrace is, of course, still younger. Considerable
stretches of terrace at about this level occur along the river, and cor-

respond with what is often known in other regions as "second
bottoms." In extreme floods, within the memory of living menj the
water has covered many of the terraces corresponding to this level.
It is therefore very youngj relative to the glacial terrace.

Among other points, secondary terraces may be seen three-fourths
of a mile south of Martin's creek, one mile north of the bridge at

Phiilipsborg, below Holland station, at Frenehtown, Stockton and
Titnaville. They are often much wider than the upper glacial ter-
race, which is at many points altogether wanting, or represented only
by traces of gravel on the hillside considerably above the lower, sec-
ondary, postglacial terrace, as already indicated. The superficial
parts of the secondary lower terraces are almost uniformly of finer
material than the uppermost. Since only the superficial parts are
commonly exposed, the lower terraces sometimes appear to be some-
what sharply contrasted with the upper in constitution.

It has frequently been remarked that the levds of the terraces do
not match each other in such wise that they can be regarded as parts
of a connected whole. But if we interpret rightly, the apparent dis-

crepancy lies in the fact that the attempt has been to put the primary
and the secondary terraces together. It is manifest that they cannot

agree in height. The remnants of tbe original terrace should bofound
to be consistent with each other, in the matter of elevation, and we
believe they are. In the secondary terraces, on the other hand, a
regular system can hardly be expected, since they may have been
formed in different parts of the valley at different times, and there-
fore when the river was at different levels.
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One interesting feature of the surface of the terraces should be
mentioned. At several points where a boss of rock rises above the
gravel plain, a low ridge of gravel stretches off down the valley from
it. Similar ridges are sometimes found below a projecting point in
the bluff. Some of these little ridges run to a point down the valley,
while others spread ovt like a fan. Such a ridge of gravel occurs
two and a half miles south of Martin's creek, below Harmony sta-
tion. The ridge has a length of about a mile, and like all such ridges,
is higher near its upper end. Again just north of Phillipsborg, where
the valley widens suddenly, a similar ridge stretches southward from
the projecting point of gneiss. This spur is on a lower, not on the
highest, terrace. This spur is twenty-two feet high at its upper end,
and tapers to a point down the valley. It has a length of about thirty
rods. This is higher than most of the spurs or ridges, and has a
steeper slope.

A mile or so above Carpentersville another gravel spur upon the
glacial terrace leads off from the projecting point of the rock bluff,
where the latter recedes from the river. Another spur of gravel
occurs a mile or so above Lambertville, stretching southward again
from a projecting rock spur. It is traceable for more than half a
mile, being highest and most narrow at the north, and widening and
flattening to the south. Similar spurs of gravel are known on the
Pennsylvania side of the river as well. These gravel ridges and
their relationships were made out independently by Messrs. Knapp
and Whltson.

In general, the terrace is composed of much coarser material near
the morn'me thau further south. It grades from very coarse gravel
(stones six to twelve inches in diameter abundant) near the moraine
to fine gravel further south. Bowlders, however, are liable to occur
at any point. They are far from rare at Trenton, as may be seen at
the gravel pits. These bowlders were doubtless carried to their present
po_ifion by icebergs floating down the flooded river.

Height and slope of th_ Delaware valley gravel train.--The alti-
tude of the original valley train of last glacial age can now be deter-
miusd at various points by the remnants which still remain in the
form of terraces. The altitude of the south end of this valley plain
at Trenton is now about sixty feet. The altitude of the plain near
the northern terminus_ between one and two miles below the moraine
south of Belvidere, is about 300 feet. The plain just below the
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_noraine is therefore about 240 feet higher than its southern part at
Trenton. The distance between these two points is about sixty miles.

A regular decline from a point two miles below the moraine, to Tren-
_on, would therefore give an average fall of about four feet to the
mile, measured on the surface of the terrace, if it were continuous.
The decline is, however, much more rapid near the moraine than
further down the valley. Measurements by Mr. Atkinson give 300
feet for the altitude of the terrace at Roxburg station, about two
miles below the moraine, and 230 feet for the corresponding terrace
at Phillipsburg, ten miles further down the valley. This indicates
an average decline of seven feet per mile for the first ten miles, the
first two miles of the plain being omitted in the calculation. Between
Phillipsburg and Holland station, a distance of about twelve and a
half miles by the course of the valley, the surface of the terrace
declines from 230 feet to about 175 feet, or an average of about four

and a half feet per mile. Between Holland station and a point
fourteen miles below, near Byram, the surface of the terrace has
declined from 175 feet to 120 feet, or rather more than three feet per
.mile. From the last point to Trenton, a distance of about twenty-
two miles, its decline is about sixty feet, or about two and three-
fourths feet Per mile.

If the terrace remnants of the old plain be measured in terms of
_theirelevation above the river adjacent, instead of in terms of elevation
above the sea, instructive results appear. Between Roxburg and the

upper par_ of Phillipsbnrg the river has a fall of fifty feet, while the
gravel plain declines seventy feet in the same distance. From this it
fgllows that the terrace at Roxburg (ninety-five feet) is about twenty
feet higher than that at Phillipsburg (seventy-five feet), as compared
with the river. In other words, the terrace has declined two feet per
mile faster than the river. Between Phillipsburg and Holland sta-
tion the river falls thirty-five feet, while the terracedeclines fifty-five
feet. The terrace at the former place (seventy-five feet) is therefore
about twenty feet higher than that at Holland station (fifty-five feet),
as compared with the river. The terrace here declines about one and
three-fifths feet per mile faster than the river. Between Holland
station and Byram the river has a fall of about fifty feet, while the
terrace dcelinee about fifty-five feet, leaving the terrace only five
feet higher at the former point (fifty-five feet) than at the latter (fifty
feet), as compared with the river. Through this part of its course
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the river therefore d_lines less than one-half foot per mile faster tha_
the terrace. Between Byram and Trenton the river falls about sixty
feet, while the terrace declines about the same amount. Hence at

these two points the river and the terrace sustain essentially the same
relation to each other in point of altitude. Between Belvidere and
Trenton, the river therefore has a less fall, by about forty-five feet,.
than it had in that part of the last glacial epoch when the valley
train of gravel was completed, if there has been no differential change
of level in western LgewJersey since that time.

Southward limit of _hs Trenton graveL--On the New Jersey side of
the fiver, the Trenton gravel, as this terrace material has been called,
is not distinctly traceable below the southward bend of Crosswicks
creek, about three miles below Trenton. Below this point, traces of
the same sort of gravel are seen at various points, but they are for the
most part traces only. At many points occasional pebbles of what
appears to be Trenton gravel (glacial origin) are found mingled with
a much larger quantity of gravel derived from the older "yellow-
gravel" formation, but which is believed to have been worked over,
mingled with the glacial gravel, and deposited anew in the valley in
or since glacial times.

Among the localities south of Trenton where traces of the Trenton
gravel have been recognized, chiefly by Mr. Knapp, the following
may be mentioned : Three-fourths of a mile west of Kinkora, on the
west bank of the creek, at an elevation of about thirty feet; in the
west part of Florence at about the same level ; a mile southwest of
Florence, and at other points in the vicinity a little further south ;
along the bank of the river from the mouth of the creek tributary to
the Delaware below Florence, to East Burlington, but not known to
extend back from the bank north of East Burlington ; in the south
part of Burli_agtonat an elevation of about tea feet ; at various pointa_
between Burlington and Riverton and Palmyra, at levels correspond-

ing with the last. At some of these points, the evidence that what ap-
pears to be Trenton gravel really is sueh_ is not altogether satisfactory.
It is evident_ both from its composition and dispositioa_ that that part
of the gravel which lies south of Bordentown is somewhat different in
character from that above, and that it has had a somewhat different

history. It is not yet clear how far this gravel is fluviatih and how
far estuarine (ice perhap_ aiding iu its transportation), how far it is
glacial in age, and how far postglaelal.
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SECTION VIII.

TRENTON GRAVELB OUTSIDE THE DELAWARE
VALLEY.

In this connection brief mention will be made of some further

occurrences of the Trenton gravel outside the Delaware valley, in
relationswhichmay throwsomelighton variousquestionsconnected
withtheglacialdrainageofNew Jersey.
Asidefromtheunexpectedlyabruptce_ationof thewell-defined

Trentongravelsalittlebelowthecitywhosename theybear,thereare
otheranomalousfeaturesiutheirdistribution.A gooddealofatten-
tionhasbeengiventothispoint,andmany dataaccumulatedwhich
willbe made useofina laterandfullerdiscussionof theTrenton

gravels.But enoughwillherebesaidtoindicatethenatureof the
problemswhichthisdistributioninvolves.
InsteadofbeingrestrictedtotheimmediatevalleyoftheDelaware,

theTrentongravelsspreadovera considerableareatotheeastand
northeastof Trenton,thoughintheimmediatevicinityofthecity
theydo notrisemuch abovesixtyfeet.They covermostofthesur-
facewhichliesbelowthatlevel.

.In the .Assanpink valley.--The Assanpink creek, coming in from
the northeast, joins the Delaware at Trenton. Its course lles through
a low belt, which, as far as Baker's Basin, nowhere rises to the sixty
foot contour. Indeed, the belt which is less than sixty feet above
the sea, has a considerable width adjacent to the c[_ek. Just below
Baker's Basin the course of the Assanpink (followed up stream) turns
to the east, while from the northeast, in llne of projection of the lower
course of the Assanpink, the Shipetaukin creek joins it. The iunc-
tion of the Shipetaukin with the Assanpink is less than four miles
from Stony brook, at Port Mercer, and nowhere along this line be-
tween Port Mercer and Trenton does the surface rise above sixty feet.
Where Stony brook and Shipetaukin creek approach each other most
doasly,theyareonlyaboutoneanda halfmilesapart.
Fourmilesbelowitsabruptchangefroma southerlytoa northerly

course,StonybrookjoinstheMillstonenearPrinceton,andtheMill-
stonefindsitsoutletthroughtheRaritanintoRaritanbay. Between
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Trenton and Raritan bay, therefore, there is a passage by way of
Aesanpink and Shi_taukin creeks, Stony brook, the Mil]stone and
Raritan rivers, no part of which rises abovs the level of the gladal
gravds at Trenton.

The low belt from Trenton to the Rarltan is a tolerably direct one,
its course being northeast by north from the Delaware. It will be
readily seen from the map accompanying this report and showing the
drainage fines of the State, that the bend in the course of Stony brook
at Port Mercer is a remarkable one. It is below this bend that the

brock forms a part of the passageway just located. The land between
the bend of Stony brook and Sbipetaukin creek is low and marshy.
Until prevented by artificial means, this intervening marsh is said to
have drained in both directions in time of high water. At this point,
therefore, the present water-shed between the Delaware and the Rari-
tan, except in so far as interfered with by human agencies, is no more
than a marsh less than sixty feet above the sea and yielding water to
both systems.

Up the Assanpink, above the junction of the Shipetaukin with it,
the land bordering the stream does not rise to an elevation of sixty
feet, until a point a mile or more above Lawrence station is reached.
In harmony with the correspondence in level of the Trenton gravel
at Trenton and this low area to the northeast, the Trenton (glacial)
gravel is found extending up the Assanpink valley above the junction
of the Shipetaukin. It is well exposed near Baker's Basin, at an
altitude of sixty feet. Following up the Shipetaukin_ it appears at
more than one point, and in the vicinity of Port Mercer, near the
sharp bend of Stony brook, Trenton gravel occurs in the form of a
distinct bench or terrace_rising somewhat above the sixty foot contour
line, but not reaching the seventy foot contour. At Port Mercer
there is known to be at least fourteen feet of gravel, all of which is
reported to be like that at the surface, which_ in character, corre-
sponds with the gravel at Trenton.

In the valleys of Stony brook and _hs Millstone r/ver.--Following
down Stony brook below its bend, the same gravels are found almost
continuously, in quantity sufficient to be traeeable_ to a point southeast
of Princeton, where they occur fully up to the seventy foot contour

line. Beyond this point traces of the same gravel occur to the point
where 8tony brook joins the Millstone. To the southeast, above this

junction, the Millstone valley is below si_ty feet in elevation. The
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Trenton type of gravel is found to run up this valley from the point
ef junction with the Stony brook, to the point where the brook from
Bear swamp comes in. Above this point it has not been found, and
probably does net exist. Up the Millstone valley, from the point
where Stony brook joins it, the gravel does not reach above the sixty
foot contour, and not always up to it.

Down the Millstone, from the point where it is joined by Stony
brook, there arc the merest traces of Trenton gravel until Kingston
is reached. Just below this point, Trenton gravel occurs up to the
sixty foot contour line, at least (Kcapp). North of Kingston, meager
traces of the gravel have been found at various points. One mile
above Griggatown, it is found at an altitude of seventy feet (Knapp).
From this point to East Millstone, traces of the gravel are found at
levels not varying greatly from those already noted. Between East
Millstone and Weston the gravel is continued, here largely mingled
with local (red shale) material. At the railroad crossing near Hills-
boro, three miles southwest of Bound Brook, there is a deep exposure
in gravel of similar character, the red shale of the vicinity contributing
generously to its make-up. In this vicinity the gravel plain has a
considerable development. To the west the same type of gravel con-
tinues up the Raritan to Somerville. It is also continuous to the
north-cast with the glacial sand-and-gravel plain at Bound Brook,
except for the interruption caused by the Raritan. The plain at
Bound Brook is continuous with the overwash plain at Plainfield.
Near Bound Brook its maximum elevation is about sixty feet.

Along the Millstone, best seen in the vicinity of East Millstone,
there is sand and sandy loam extending considerably above the traces
of Trenton gravel. It has the general aspect of the sand associated
with the newer drift. In one place it has been observed to reach the
height of ninety feet above tide, though it rarely rises above seventy
or seventy-five feet. Above fifty or sixty feet, pebbles have not been
seen to be associated with the sand. :Its limits are ill-defined, and it
certainly rises much higher at some points than at others closely
associated, where conditions for its existence seem equally favorable.
It is altogether possible that its irregular distribution is the result
of wind-work, operating upon an aqueous sand which was originally
limited to a level below that which the sand now rcaehes.

In the Rarltan valley below the Millstone.--Down the Raritan from
Bound Brook, traces of gravel of the same character are found at
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several points before New Brunswick is reached. It is nowhere
obtrusive, and nowhere forms a distinct terrace. But unmistakable

traces of it occur at various points on the south side of the flyer t be-
tween Bloomington and New Brunswlck_ and more rarely on the
north side of the rlver_ up to elevations of about sixty feet. On

both sides of the river, the indubitable occurrences of the gravel are
eeveral miles above New Brunswick. Just below New Brunswick,
on the north side _f the rlver_ traces of the same gravel are dis-
tinctly recognlzable for a mile or more below Highland Park_ at,
an elevation of about forJy-five feet.

From thls distribution, if we are right in our determinations, it,
will be seen that the Trenton gravel has a traceable presence between
Trenton and Raritan bay, unless there be a slight interruption just,
above New Brunswick.

.Hypotheses to account for the dislribullon of the Trenton graveL--
To account for this distribution of Trenton gravet several hypotheses
have been framed and considered, but no positive conclusion has yet
been reached. Further study, we are confident, aud especially critical
determinations at a number of significant localities, will enable us to
arrive at the true explanation. But meanwhile it may not be un-
profitable to point oat some of the possibilities of the ease.

1. So soon as the existence of the gravel Mung the course of the
Millstone was known, it was at once thought that in preglacial and

glacial time the Raritan river might have had a course up the Mill-
stone to the mouth of Stony brook, thence up the Stony brook valley
to its bend, and thence down the valleys of the Shipetaukin and
Asesnplnk creeks to the Delaware river at Trenton, and that this
stream brought from its upper courses the Trenton (glacial) gravel.
There are many features of the region, particularly some details con-
cerning the courses of rivers, which would be consistent with this
hypothesis. But when the valley of the Raritan above Somerville is
examined in detail, it is found that the gravel occurring along the
Millstone has no counterpart in the valley of either branch of the
Raritan. While the valleys of both branches of the Raritan have
more or less gravel, it belocgs to another cetegory_ and is not to be
mistaken for gravel equivalent to that at Trenton. Neither branch
of the Rarltan seems to have been the avenue of any notable glacial

drainage, in the last glacial epoch. The hypothesis that the Mill-
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stone-Stony, brook-Shlpetaukin-Assanpink gravel came down the
upper branches of the Raritan, was therefore set aside.

2. On the supposition still that until and during the last glacial
epoch the Raritan ran up the Millstone valley from the point of their
present juncture to the mouth of the Stony brook, thence up Stony
brook to Port Mercer, thence over to Shipetaukin creek, and down this
creek through the Assanplnk into the Delaware_ it was thought that
the gravel might have entered the valley from the Plainfield region,
through Bound and Green brooks, tributaries to the Raritau from the
northeast. On this supposition, as on the other, the present Raritan
valley, from Bloomfield down, was not the course of the Raritan
river earlier than late glacial times.

There seem to be three more or less serious difficulties in the way of
accepting this hypothesis. The first is that the Plainfield plain of gla-
clal gravel becomes chiefly sand before Bound Brook is reached, while
the material further down the supposed valley (up the Millstone) is
sometimes coarser than tbat further north. The material should

become finer with inereasfng distance from the ice edge. This diffi-
cully is perhaps not so great as it seems, since comelhing of the seem-
ing coarseness in the glacial gravel of the Millstone valley is due to
gravel of local origin, and not to glacial gravel which might have
come down from the Plainfield region. Over the Plainfield plain,
too, the overwash may have been finer, while down the main line of
discharge, where the current was strong, coarser material may have
been carried.

The second diffficulty is that the level of the gravel far down the
supposed valley (up the Millstone), as at Kingston, is rather higher
than that at Bound Brook, while that at Trenton, fully thirty miles
from the Raritau by the course of the valley, is equally high. This
is not necessarily fatal to the hypothesis, since postglaeial warping of
the surface might have chaoged the origina| continuous decline from
Bound Brook to Trenton, in such wise that the gravel at the latter
place is now as high as that at the former, while at intermediate posi-
tions, as near Princeton or Kingston, it might be higher or lower than
either.

The third difficulty is that at least a trace of gravel which quite
certainly seems to be connected with the last glacial drainage, occurs at
similar elevations at some points down the present course of the Rari-
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tan below Bound Brook, to a point beyond New Brunswick. If the
Raritan formerly went down to Trenton, and if the stream was first
diverted to its present course below Bound Brook in late glacial or
postglacial time, it might be conceived that the traces of gravel along
the river from Bound Brook to :New Brunswick and beyond, were

deposited by the stream in postglaeial time. But there arc serious
difficulties in the way of this suggestion. If this were the history, it
would seem probable that a small stream flowed through what is now
the lower valley of the Raritan, before the Raritan was diverted to it.
By head erosion this minor stream might have worked back until it
tapped the Raritan above Bound Brook, at the point where it turned
up the present course of the Millstone. In this case, the valley of this
minor stream at :New Brunswick must have been a very considerable
valley, before its head tapped the Raritan at Bound Brook. If, then,
the Raritan were diverted, its waters might have flowed at a level of
sixty feet immediately below the point of diversion, but they would
hardly have been expected to flow at an altitude of forty-five feet a mile
or more below New Brunswick. :From the presence of last glacial
gravel in the Raritan valley below :New Brunswick at an elevation of
forty-five feet, we are led to believe, therefore_ that the Raritan'e
course from Bound Brook to Raritau bay may not be the result of
postglacial piracy at the hands of a stream flowing into Raritan bay.

The outlet by :New Brunswick to Raritan bay might have been
brought about in another way. If the glacial waters aggraded the
old course of the Raritan to such an extent as to raise the flood plain
in the vicinity of Bound Brook to the level of the divide separating
the valley from the sea to the east, the waters might have flowed over
this divide, as well as down the old valley (up the Millstone). In
this event the eastward-flowing waters, having a much shorter course
to the sea and an equal amount of fall, must have had a much higher
gradient, and must therefore have had a higher velocity. They
would then possess greater cutting power. The softer nature of the
rock along this course would have facilitated the work of deepening
the new channel. This line of outflow would have gradually secured
the advantage of the other, and fioally would have carried all the
water in this direction. If this were the history_ the third difficulty
mentioned above would be avoided. The others would remain, but
neither stems to be insurmountable.
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3. If the central part of the State were depressed sixty or seventy

feet, tlde-water could pass from Raritau bay to Trenton. Glacial

waters discharging into the strait thus formed would bear in gravel
and sand, which might be distributed as we now find it. If this were

true_ we should have a rational explanation of the cessation of the

Trenton gravel as a distinct river terrace at some distance above the
mouth of the Delaware. While deposits of equal age must have been

formed in the estuary further south, they would be somewhat unlike

those of the valley above. They would be, on the whole, of finer

materlaIs and of more heterogeneous composition, since mingled with

the Delaware river (glacial) detritus, there would be such material as the
waves along the estuary had access to_ and such material as minorj non-

glacial streams, might bring in. If this were the explanation we should,
it would seem, find the shore lines of the old estuary, These have not

been found, nor is there anything in the topography which seems to
give decisive evidence of such a submergence as the hypothesis here

suggested necessitates. In the constitution and structure of the plain
of equal age with that at Trenton_ but further down the stream, there

are some features which lend color to the hypothesis here under con-

sideration. But nothing of an altogether decisive nature has been

found. The presentation of all the data now in hand bearing on this

point will be reserved for another discussion.

If this be the correct interpretation of the phenomenaj we find an
explanation of the occurrence of Trenton gravel up the Assanpink for

a short distance above the junction of the Shipotaukln, and up the

Millstone a little beyond its junction with Stony brook. In both
cases the distribution of the gravel would indicate that the tidal cur-

rent through the strait, if such there were, came from the northeast,

and advanced to the southwest. At two points at least between tlze
Raritan and Baker's Basin_ there are low ridges or spurs of tbe

Trenton gravel running longitudinally in the valley, which seem to

point to movements of water in this direction. They are analogous

in form and in relationship to the spurs or ridges of gravel already

referred to ia the valley of the Delaware above Trenton. One of

these ridges stretches southward from a boss of gneiss one and a half

miles south of Baker's Basin. It has a length of half a mile and a
fall in this distance of ten feet. Small a ridge as this may be, it is

noticeable in its flat surrouudlngs_ and its likeness to the ridges in the
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Delaware valley further north is significant. A similar ridge has
been noticed south of Kingston, partially buried by sand (Knapp).

If, during the last glacial epoch, or its closing stag_, tidal water
found a pa_age-way between Raritan bay and Trenton by the course
indicated, the Raritan valley for a short distance above Bound Brook
would have been converted into a shallow estuary. Since no glacially-
flooded stream bearing glacial debris entered the estuary, its deposit
should be of the sLack-water type. Since the surrounding rock is red
shale, the deposit to be expected would be a fine clayey earth, com-
posed Largelyof red.shale materials, but with some traces of such other
materials as the river was competent to bring to its estuary, and with
traces of _ueh loose and coarse materials as may have lain upon
the surface immediately about the border of the estuary. It should
be noted that the great filling of sand and gravel at Bound Brook',
South Bound Brook and Hillsboro, if produced by glacial drainsge,
as indicated on page 119, would have ponded the Raritan above, and
would have produced like effects in its valley, in the form of slack-
water deposits.

At about the point where the sand and gravel of the PLainfield-
Bound Brook-l!Iillsboro area disappears to the west, there is such an
earth as that described above, in the valley of the Raritan. It is dis-
tinctly laminated in many places, aud is limited to about the same
level as the sand and gravel at Bound Brook and vicinity. This
subaqueous surface earth extends up the valley from Findern to
Raritan and beyond. West of Somerville its surface is a little higher
than fnrther east. Traces of it occur up to the eighty foot contour
in the vicinity of Raritnn. It has a similar disposition when traced

up the valley of Peters brook. It may be seen (1) in the brick-yards
at Somerville, as at Ross' pit; (2) at various exposures along the
streels up to altitudes of rather more than sixty feet, and (3) in the
banks of some of the creeks, especially one in the northeastern part of
Somerville. It was also seen (1892) in temporary exposures on the
main street of Somerville.

Some of the _ections of this clay deposit are as follows, commencing
with the uppermost layer:
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Scellon in bank of creek, east part of 8omervills.

(3) Five feet of laminated hard red clay containing occasional
foreign pebbles, mostly of yellow-gravel type. The clay glazes when
cut with a trowel.

(2) Six to eight feet of a very hard, compact layer made up of fine
particles of red shale, water-worn and rounded, with a generous
sprinkling of yellow-gravel pebbles, the whole imbedded in a firm
clay matrix. A large percentage of the red-shale bits are sharp and
angular, resulting from the breaking up of the water-worn fragments.
The layer contains enough clay to cause it to glaze when cut. Likely
to be mistaken for red-shale residuary when the exposure is not well
shown.

(1) Three to four feet (bottom not shown) of firm, clayey sand,
cutting smoothly.

See,llon at Ross' clay-pit, one.thlrd of a mile north of the
preceding section.

(3) One to two feet of white or yellow clay (leached).
(2) Six inches to one foot of stratified red-shale bits and yellow

gravel. This layer can be traced more or less continuously around
the pit, but it ehauges thickness abruptly.

(1) _ine to ten feet of hard red clay, with a sprinkling of yellow-
gravel pebbles, and very small, rounded re_t-shale bits. Glazes when
cut. Somewhat laminated, but not distinctly so.

This slack-water deposit is nowhere known to attain a thickness of
more than twenty feet, and it is generally much thinner. _[ts thick-
ness varies greatly within narrow limits. Its existence seems to be
perfectly consistent either with the hypothesis of a tidal strait or with
the hypothesis that the Raritan valley was temporarily dammed by
sand and gravel discharged into'it from the north, near Bound Brook.
Microscopic examination of the clay about Somerville, with a view to
determining whether it contains fresh-water or marine diatoms, may
throw light on its origin. No fossils have been seen in the clay.

There is some independent evidence that the land about Raritan
bay was somewhat lower than now in relatively recent time. It has
not yet been possible to fix the exact time of this depression, in terms
of glacial chronology, but there is little reason to believe that it was
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so late as the last glacial epoch. The evidence of the lower land is
found in certain locally well-defined terraces, which appear to be
shore terraces, on the south side of Raritan bay, and at a few points
on the north side. On neither side do the terraces affect the glacial
drift. The youthful aspect of the terraces, and the finding of a single,
small, gl_ial bowlder on the terrace south of the Raritau, opposite
Martin's dock, three miles east of New Brunswick, and of an occa-
sional last glacial pebble on the surface of the terrace near South
River, would seem to possibly connect the terrace, and therefore the
depression which gave rise to it, with the last glacial epoch. But the
evidence for this connection is confessedly slender, since the last glacial
pebbles referred to have been found only on the surface, where their
position may be the result of human transportation• The absence of
terraces in the glacial drift at Perth Amboy, and along the moraine
on Staten Isls_ud, seem to indicate clearly that the sea has not stood
notably higher than now at theEe points since the ice withdrew. In
this statement, I do not leave out of mind the plain at New Dorp,
S. I., which I think is to be otherwise explained than by a post-
glacial submergence.

On the whole, the evidence does not seem to be altogether decisive

between a tidal current, and a change in the course of the Raritan in
glacial timesas an explanation of the distribution of the Trenton gravel.
We incline to the latter. Either explanation would seem to account
for many collateral facts, particularly concerning the courses and con-
ditions of the streams tributary to the Raritan drainage system•
Further study will be given to this problem during the coming sum-
mer, and its solution, it is hoped, reached.*

The preglaclal course of the Raritan.--Even if the depression to
the extent of letting the sea through the valley between Trenton and
Raritan bay be the true explanation of the distribution of the Trenton
gravel, it does not follow that the Raritan did not, up to that time,
find its debouchure at Trenton. If not up to that time, it may have
done so at some former time. There is much reason to believe that

this was the fact. But into the discussion of the evidence bearing on

_Afier the preceding discussion was written, the Annual Report of New Jersey for

18_0, heretl*5_rt' inacct,ssihle to me_ _me to hand. In it_ I find (pp. 79, 85 and 88)
that Pru[ ('of*k adv,,¢mted the idea that tidal waters advanced up the Rarltan to the

mouth of the Mill_t,tne, and up the Delaware to Trenton, and that a "narrow sound"

existed hetwt'en B_*und Brook and Trenton "in the Millstone depression."
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this point we will not enter further than to remark that the valley of
the Raritan below Bound Brook appears to be a young valley, as
shown both by the trench-like character of the valley itself and by
the insignificance (in size) and, therefore, youth of its tributaries, and
that some explanation of the course of the low valley belt between
Bound Brook and Trenton must be had. The preglaciai Raritan
may have been its cause.

Valley trains along other stream_.--In the case of the other streams
down which valley trains extend, the streams have effected less erosion
since the Iast glacial epoch and the terraces are not so high. In the
valley of the i_Iusconeteong at Hackettstown, and for a few miles
below, there is a train of gravel. The gravel train heads at the point
where the moraine erosses the valley, about a mile north of Haeketts-
town. It has here an elevation of about 600 feet, and forms a flat
about a mile in width. Its decline is at first rapid, being about forty
feet in the first quarter of a mils, but quickly becomes more gentle.
Below the first quarter of a mile the gradient of the gravel train to
Stepbeusburg, a distance of six miles, is about sixteen feet per mile.
The river has a fall of 120 feet, or twenty feet per mile, in the same
distance. The gravel, therefore, is found at greater elevations above
the stream near Stephensburg than further up stream, if the highest
part of the train extending a quarter of a mile from the moraine be
left out of consideration. The gravel in the Musceueteong does not
constitute well-marked terraces. This, however, is the accident of
later erosion. There is abundant drift in the valley of the Black, but
it appears to be of the nature of overwash, rather than valley' train.
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SECTION IX.

LAKE PASSAIC.

In the Annual Report of 1880, Prof. Cook made mention of the
existence of a lake in glacial times, in the region southwest of Madi-
son, including the area of the Great Swamp. He represented the
outlines of this lake upon a map, and gave it the name of Passaic.
Since that time traces of the lake have been looked for by various
geologists, but with negative results on the part of some observers,
and with meager positive results on the part of others. So far as we
are aware no publication of late results or observations has been made,
though Prof. W. M. Davis gave the writer localities where features
suggestive of the former existence of the lake had been noted by him.

A priori sonsideratlons.--A study of the topographic maps makes
it clear than when the ice of the last glacial epoch reached its position
of maximum advance, there was a considerable area southwest of
Morristown and Madison favorably situated for the formation of a
temporary lake. The area thus situated includes the Great Swamp

and the relatively low areasurrounding it. Into this area must have
flowed the waters from a considerable section of the edge of the ice
which lay at Madison and vicinity.

The present drainage from the region is through the Passaic river.
But in the moraine stage of the last glacial epoch, it would seem
that the Passaic must have been blocked by the ice at Stanley_ thus
preventing the escape of water down this valley.

In other directions the barriers were even more certain and impass-
able. On the northwest and west the highlands rise with unbroken
front to a height several hundred feet above the Great Swamp. On
the southeast, south and southwest are the great trap ridges, through
which there are no passes by which the water might have found
escape from the basin, except at great heights, when the present
course of the Passaic was closed by the ice. On all sides, therefore,
there seem to have been barriers to the escape of the water. This
condition of things, it would seem, must have given rise to a lake
whose existence would have continued until the ice had receded so far
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to the north as to open up an outlet to the east or northeast, along the

present course of the Passaic.
The lowest part of the Great Swamp is now less than 230 feet above

tide. Three miles west and a little north of Liberty Corner, at an
elevation of 33l feet, occurs the lowest point in the rim of this sup-

posed basin, providing always that the outlet by the present Passaic
valley was closed. It is not easy to see how this outlet could have
been open, and it is therefore not easy to see how the lake can have
failed to exist. If the waters filled the basin to the level of the

Liberty Corner outlet, the maximum depth of the lake must have been
more than 100 feet. The water would have occupied the arca between
Second and Third mountains, as well as the area of the Great Swamp
and its environs.

The beginning of the lake, if it existed at all, probably dat_t from
a time earlier than that of the maximum advance of the ice. If the

topographic and drainage relations of the present day correspond
closely with those of preglacial time, and so far as concerns the area
of the supposed lake basin this seems to have been true, the lake must
have come into existence when the advancing ice reached the point
where it blocked the drainage outlet of the Passaic basin. This
would seem to have been when the ice reached the vicinity of Pater-

son. The river might have kept its course open beneath the ice for a
time after the ice reached and crossed it, but it would hardly seem

probable that it could have done so during the whole of the period of
advance from Paterson to Madison. After the lake came into exist-

ence, the further advance of the ice would have encroached upon the
northeastern portion of the lake_ displacing the water and diminishing
its area until it had destroyed all that part of it which lay northeast
of the terminal moraine. When the ice occupied its most advanced
position, therefore, the lake was at its areal mimimum, if its level
remained constant. If there was at any time an outlet lower than

the Liberty Corner notch it does not now appear.
As the ice receded from the terminal moraine, it would seem that

the lake must have increased its area by occupying that portion of the
surface laid bare, so far as it was below the level of the lake. It does
not appear that an outlet so low as that near Liberty Corner could
have been found until the ice had receded as far as Paterson, unless
the water drained out b_neath the ice. In this case the extra-moralnic

lake occupying the Great Swamp and its surroundings would have
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expanded to the northeast so as to cover, within the moraine, the area
from Boonton on the north, to Stanley on the south, and from Mor-
ristown on the west to Caldwell on the east. At this time the area

of the lake would have been more than twice as great as at the time
of maximum ice advance. Within the moraine it would have included
the Troy Meadows, the Black Meadows, the Great Pine Meadows and

the ttatfield Swamp, together with the surrounding low lands. The
Great Swamp area of the lake would have been largely separated from
the area to the northeast by the terminal moraine, whose crest, be-
tween Morristown and Chatham, would have projected above the
water as a low ridge.

Such, according to the topography, would seem to be the necessary
drainage conditions of the Passaic basin during the advance of the
ice after it closed the Passaic outlet, during the time of its maximum
extension, and during the early stages of its recession until the valley
of the Passaic was again opened. That portion of the lake northeast
of the moraine must have had a width of nine or ten miles and a

length of twelve, while the portion southwest of the moraine must
have had a length of eleven or twelve miles and a maximum width of

half its length. Its total area at the time of its greatest development
must have been something lees than 200 square miles.

The marks .Lake _Passaicshould have lefl.--When the positive evi-
dences are sought confirmatory of the existence of the glacial lake
which a priori considerations seem to warrant belief in, they are found
to be less general and less distinct than might have been anticipated.
It might have been expected that such a lake would leave distinct
marks of various kinds. Among them the following :

1. Shore features.--So considerable a body of water was large
enough to allow the generation of considerable waves, and if its
existence were prolonged through any considerable interval of time,
the waves and shore currents ought, it would seem, to have left

indubitable records of themselves. Wave-cut terraces, beaches, spits
and deltas are among the phenomena to be looked for along the
border of the supposed lake.

2. Iceberg deposits.--Bergs of ice, carrying stony debris, must have
sometimes moved out upon the lake. Their burden of drift should

be found wherever the bergs grounded, or wherever melting caused it
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to be dropped. If the lake existed, therefore, we should expect to
find occasional bowlders and other drift deposits up to the levels
which mark the border of the lake.

3. Bottom depo_/ts.--Such deposits would be expected to be more
abundant, the longer the life of the lake. Over the bottom of the

lake we should expect to find more or less silt and clay, the only pro-

duct of the glacial drainage, aside from that transported by icebergs,
which would have been carried far beyond the border of the lake at

any particular time.

There are perhaps other features which should give evidence of the
former existence of the lake, if its existence were a fact. But the

features mentioned are those most easily defined and recognized. If

all of them are present in harmonious relationships_ the conclusion is
certain that Lake Passaic was a fact. If the shore features alone are

present in unequivocal development_ they ere quite sufficient to estab-
lish the fact of the former existence of the lake. Neither of the other

features would be in itself so decisive, since each may be simulated by

the products of other agehcies.

THS SHORE FEATUR]_B.

Several factors influence the strength of development of shore

features, but especially the strength of the waves, the materials upon

which they work, and the duration of the lake. Other things being

equal, the shore features would be most likely to find most distinct
development where the lake's existence was most protracted. This
would have been in that portion of the lake beyond the moraine.

But this was the smaller part of the lake, where waves would have

beeu_ so far north, less effective. Such shore features as might have
been developed in advance in that part of the lake basin that was sub-

sequently filled with glacier ice, would probably have been effaced by
the ice daring its occupancy. If the lake to the northeast of the
moraine were reformed on the recession of the ice, shore features

might have been developed. But the duration of this part of the
lake at this stage may have been brief, so that the development of
well-marked shore features was not favored. In any ease, the dura-

tion of this part of the lake during the retreat of the ice must have
9
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been much shorter than that of the other part which lay outside the
moraine. So far forth, the shore features should be better developed
outside the moraine.

At the time the ice edge stood where the moraine is now, the lake
would have had a length of about twelve miles and a maximum

width of six_ if it filled the basin to the outlet near Liberty Corner.
On the northeast its shore would have been the moraine; on the
north, northwest and west the crystalline schist highland, and on the
southwest, south_ and southeast, the second trap ridge. Long bill or
Third mountain would have been an island, or perhaps a long spur,
joined only at its eastern extremity to the moraine crest. If the life

history of the lake were short, the waves on so small a body of water

would probably not have been sufficiently strong to effect great
results in eroding the crystalline schists or the trap ridges. Wave-cut
terraces of any considerable extent would hardly be expected. But
terraces built by the waves and by shore currents are often of rapid
construction, and might have a very considerable development even
in a short-lived lake, wherever an abundant supply of detritus was
accessible to the waves.

The greatest supply of detritus would manifestly have been on the
northeast side of the lake, where the moraine formed its shore. Not

only would the shore have been easily eroded here, but there would
have been a constant supply of detritus discharged into the lake from
the ice on this side. Against the moraine, therefore, we should expect
a stronger development of shore features than along the highland or
trap-ridge borders of the lake. The highland border would be a
more favorable location for the development of shore features than the

trap-ridge border, both because of a probable greater covering of loose
material and because of the greater drainage into the lake from this
side.

If the strong winds blowing over this supposed lake were more
commonly from one direction than from others, the waves would

be stronger on the side toward which the wind was blowing, other
things being equal. On such side, therefore, the shore features should
be best developed if other conditions were constant.

When the shore features are looked for, they seem to be found at

some polnt_. But they are often less distinct, and far less persistent
than might have been expected, if Lake Passaic had so long an exist-
ence as the conditions seem to favor.
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8here features along the moraine.--Along the moraine border of the
supposed lake, gravel and sand deposits, occupying the position of an
overwash plain, have something of a terrace form. From the line of
junction of this border plain with the moraine, the plain slopes grad-
ually to the southwest after the fashion of an overwash plain, built on
a land surface. At about the 360 foot contour line, the slope changes

abruptly, becoming notably steeper. The upper, gently-sloping part
of this terrace plain may have been constructed above the surface of
the lake. This portion of the terrace plain may represent the original
border of the lake which was first filled by iuwash from the north-
east. As the deposits continued, the line of most active subaqucous
deposition was transferred lakeward by the filling of the shoreward
margin of the lake. Presently the marginal part of the lake may
have been filled to the level of the water, and even built above it.

Thenceforth, deposition would take place upon this surface, now built
above the lake. The result would be the construction of a snba6rial

overwash plain on the surface of the earlier lacustrine terrace, or sub-
aqueous overwash plain. The suba6rial part of the plain, llke all
normal overwash plains, would slope gradually in the direction" of
drainage. On the other hand, the abrupt edge of the plain could
only have been developed beneath water, and, in existing relations,
only beneath shallow water. The level of the water, as indicated by
these terrace plains_ must have been something like 360 feet, an
elevation about thirty feet higher than the outlet which, according to
the topographic maps, water in the same area would find to-day near
Liberty Corner, if the Passaic outlet were closed. The abrupt descent
on the lakeward side of the terrace plain is well seen half a mile or so
southwest of the railway from Morristown to Convent. It it likewise
distinct just west of Madison. The same features are repeated
between Summit and West Summit, and in the southwestern part of

Stanley.*
Shore features along the hlghland.--Along what must have been

the highland border of the lake, if it existed, shore features are not
distinct. There are now and then faint indications of features which

suggest an old shore line, but nowhere do these indications become
distinct and decisive.

Shore features along the trap r/dges.--Along the face of the trap

_*These flat-topped plains were noticed by prof. Cookj and were interpreted as evi-
dence of the former existence of the lake.
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ridges, both on the northwest face of Long hill and of Secouc_

mountain, there are at several points shallow beds of distinctly strati-
fied, water-worn, but not well-rounded gravel, composed almost
exclusively of trap, which might be interpreted as marking the posi-
tion of an old shore line, although they are not commonly in such
quantities or so disposed as to give rise to shore features which are
topographically distinct. So far as the waves of the lake were
effective in producing gravel along the trap ridges, it would be com-
posed principally of trap fragments, as these gravels are. If the lake
were but temporary, the beds of gravel developed at any level would
be shallow, and might not constitute marked topographic features.
The absence of distinct beach features is therefore no proof that the
lake did not exist.

Gravel beds of the sort here indicated have been found at a number

of points, at levels which seem to correspond very closely with that
of the terrace plains along the moraine from Madison to Morristown.
Now and then, the gravel at or near the 360 foot level is sufficient to
afford pits of considerable extent, and rarely distinct and oharacteristio
topographic forms in the shape of narrow terraces. Similar gravel
beds would be likely to develop at any level below the upper limit of
the lake where the water stood for a sufficient length of time. The
occurrence of similar beds of gravel below an altitude of 360 feet is
therefore to be expected, unless the lake were suddenly drained, fol-
lowing its maximum development. The existence of similar gravels
below the maximum height could therefore not be cited in evidence
against the existence of the lake at the level of 360 feet.

Trap gravel bordering the trap ridges has been seen at the follow-

ing points, at or near the 360 foot line : (I) On the road leading over
the ridge south of east of Long Hill, and about one-third of a mile
from that place; (2) about one-third of a mile due north of Sterling
(not on road) ; (3) a half mile or so northeast of Millington, on the
east-west ridge road, just east of the point where it is joined by a road
from the south ; (4) a quarter of a mile west-northwest of the last-

named locality ; (5) about a mile northwest of Millington and a half
mile southwest of Lyons station along the roadway (pit); (6) rather
less than a mile west-southwest from the last-mentioned locality on
the north-south road which crosses the western extremity of the Long
hill trap ridge (Schrader) ; (7) rather more than a mile southwest of
Liberty Corner, just south of fork in highway; (8) three miles north
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.of Liberty Corner, where a well-defined spur (spit) of trap gravel
projects from the southwest side of the 360 foot hill. All these
localities are on Third mountain or on the Long hill range.

Closely associated geographically are similar occurrences of gravel
(9) less than a half mile northwest of Lyons (Schrader), here running
up to 380 feet at least according to the topographic map, and down to
the railway at 320 feet ; (10) along the railway a half mile south of
:Basking Ridge station (Schrader), the gravel hero being mainly of
ehale; (11) a half mile east of Bernardsville, at the cross-roads and
vicinity, where the gravel is reported to be thirty feet thick; (12) a
half mile northeast of the last-named place, where the gravel is mainly
gneissic. There are traces of the gravel at various other points in this
vicinity, less readily located because not on roads or near points which
.are easily defined. In all these eases the level of the gravel is about
360 feet, now running a little above this line, according to the maps,
and often falling a little below it. In some of the localities last men-
tioned the gravel is not exclusively of trap material, but the differ-
•ences are only such as the geological formations of the immediate
vicinity, including older and higher drift, might lead one to expect.
At a number of points the gravel is so disposed as to constitute a
more or less distinctly marked bench or shore terrace. ' This is true
at the locality just east of Bernardsville (the 9th above), to a less
•extent of that a half mile to the northeast (the 10th above), and of
Chat south of Basking Ridge (the 8th above).

On Second mountain there is (13) a bed of similar trap gravel at a
point rather lees than one and a half miles southwest of Union

village, on the east side of the north-south road leading from Sterling
to Washiogtonville, At this point there is something of a bench de-
veloped, apparently composed of gravel. In it a shallow pit has been
opened.

Similar oocurrenees of gravel doubtless exist at other points, but
•except along roadw_s, or where pits have been opened, they are not
easy of detection.

.Red shale gravd an Long hilL--The trap ridges are sometimes
_flankedwith shale up to the 360 foot contour. Wherever the waves
•of the lake beat against shale instead of trap, the lees resistant char-
:actor of the shale would have allowed it to yield more readily than
_e trap. Hera more pronounced shore features might be expected.
t_eferenee has already been msde to the shale gravel at two points in the
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vicinity of Basking Ridge. At two other points at least the red-shale
gravel is known. At a point less than a mile west of New Provi-
dence_ where the road ascends the Long hill ridge, there is a spit-like
ridge of red shale gravel running out from the red shale which flanks
the trap ridge. _Near the road a considerable pit has been opened.
The lower end of the spit-like ridge is only about 240 feet high, but.
it runs up to an elevation of more than 300 feet to the northeast.
The absence, or relative absence, of other sorts of gravel, seems to
make the reference of the splt to wave-work altogether rational. The
other spur of gravel, located by Mr. Whitson, is similar in character,
and is situated about three-quarters of a mile northwest by west from
Berkeley heights. In it there are no considerable exposures.

It would thus seem that there are phenomena at various points
along the shores of the supposed Lake Passaic which seem to justify
the hypothesis of its existence. The fact that the shore features occur
at and near an altitude of 360 feet instead of 831 feet, the llne of tt
present outlet to the southwest, presents an apparent, rather than a real,
difficulty. To this reference will shortly be made.

But at still higher levels there are features very similar to those
just mentioned which do not seem referable to Lake Paseaic_and if
these similar phenomena at higher levels must be otherwise explained,
why assume the existence of the lake to explain the lower ?

Gravels above the 360 foot /eve/.--About two miles south of the
center of Morristown there is aa extensive pit in coarse, stratified trap
gravel, at an altitude of about 370 feet according to the topographic
map. The trap fragments are distinctly worn, but not well rounded.
This is slightly higher than the border of the supposed lake, if we
assume its level to be that indicated by the terraces between Morristuwn
and Madison. It might be assumed that the higher gravel represents
a higher level of the lake. Thus far it is not clear that the lake's sur-
face may not have stood at 370 feet, if it stood at 360 feet. We shall
presently see, however_ that there is a limit, not far from 360 feet,
above which the surface of the lake may not have risen. Less than a
mile west of the locality last named are other extensive gravel pits,
though no longer of trap. They are at an elevation of about g50
feet, but gravel similar to that in which the pits are located runs up
nearly or quits to 400 feet on the same hill. It is not known to attain
any considerable thickness above the level of the pits, and may not be
stratified above an elevation of 860 feet. The surface gravel above
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that level may be residuary, and may have been the source of supply
of the thick beds below. The underlying rock is not exposed. The

hill is continuous with that on which the trap gravel last noted occurs.

A mile or so northwest of New Vernon (Morris county) a hill rising
to the height of 485 feet is coated, and thickly coated, with gravel,

largelyof sandstoneand quartzlticnature,but containingfragments,

and rarelylargebowlders,of graniticor gneiesicmaterial.The

underlyingrock isnot exposed,but itmay be of quartzitiomaterial,

similarto the largerpartof the gravel. Here again,forlackof

exposures,itisnot known whetherthegravelof thehigherlevelsis

stratifiedornot. The gneissicand graniticmaterialmay berestricted
tothesurface.

Basking ridge,nearthevillageof thesame name, isanotherele-

vationcomposed of graveland sand,or at any ratevery heavily

coatedwiththem. Itsmaximum elevationis485 feet.The variety

of materialsrepresentedin thegravelat thislocalityissogreatthat

itcannotberegardedaslocal,and thereforenota productof thelake

shore,evenifitsaltitudeand itsgeneraldispositionwereconsistent

withsuch an origin.The gravelsof Baskingridgeareunlikethose

alreadymentionedand unlikethose.justeastof Bernardsville,but a

mileorsonorthof BaskingRidgestation,which werereferredtoin

connectionwiththepossibleshorefeaturesof thelake.

Again,abouttwo mileswestofLibertyCornertherearesandsand

gravels,aswellasothersortsof drift,which arenot referabletothe

supposedlake,both on accountof theirnatureand theirposition.

The drifthere runs up to an elevationof more than 400 feet,in

immediate proximity to the 331 foot outlet. It is evident that the

high-level drift at this point cannot owe its existence to Lake Pas-

saic, and it is probable that it is associated in origin with that at

Basking Ridge, possibly with that at New Vernon and at various
other localities where stratified drift is known outside the moraine and

above the level of the lake, both within and without the supposed lake
area.

It is clear, then, that in the mere presence of water-worn gravel

along what may have been the shores of the old lake, we have no

positive proof of the existence of the old lake. (}ravel, and. drift that

is not gravelj occur at levels which are clearly much higher than that
which Lako Passaic could have attained, and which as clearly ante-

date, by a very long period, any lake which may have occupied the

basin in question during the last glacial epooh. With this last point
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in view, we seem to have the explanation of the admixture of occa-
sional pebbles of distant origin with the strictly local material iu the
shore gravels of Lake Passaic, if the gravels at the 360 foot elevation
are to be referred to it. These foreign pebbles in the new gravel may
well have been derived from an older generation of drift, of one sort
or another, which occupied the ground before the days of the last
glacial epoch. The meagerness of its contribution to the later shore
gravels, if the 360 foot gravels be such, suggests that it was not
abundant at the time of the last glacial epoch.

At no point above the 360 foot contour have topographic features,
resembling those of shores, been seen. The existence of drift and
gravel much above the level of the more probable shore features is,
therefore, no evidence against the existence of the lake.

.Did Lake Passaic e_t in the first 9laoial epoch.C--In this connec-
tion, a second question of inLerest is raised. If during the last glacial
epoch the ice brought a lake into existence in the basin of the Passaic,
why should it not have done so during an earlier glacial epoch, if, as
we believe, such an epoch existed ? May not some of these higher
gravels be deposits made by the earlier Lake Passaic, before an outlet
so low as that accessible to the last lake existed ? We conceive this to

be possible, and it is hoped that further study will bring to light the
data necessary for a determination of the question.

ICEBERG DEPOSITS,

Berg deposits would be difficult of recognition in that part of the
lake bottom which was covered by ice, but should be easy of detection
in that part of the lake which lay beyond the moraine. To this part
of the lake, bergs would not find ready accessafter the ice receded from
the moraines since from that time the moraine constituted a barrier to
the bergs, which thenceforth must have been confined between it and
the edge of the receding ice. The duration of the interval when bergs
might have made extra-morainic deposits must have been restricted
principally to the time of ice advance after the lake came into exist-
once,and to the time of maximum ice extension, when the ice stood

along the line of the moraine.
At various points throughout the area of the supposed lake,

bowlders similar to those of the moraine are frequently found up to
altitudes of 340 feet, and rarely at greater heights, up to 360 feet.
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They occur occasionally in clumps, but more commonly they are
isolated. They are more common below the upper limit of their
range than at that limit. Some of them are of large size. :No
bowlders higher than 350 or 360 feet have been seen, which, on the
basis of physical character, seem clearly referable to icebergs emanat-
ing from the ice of the last glacial epoch.

In some localities not distant from the moraine, there are consider-
able quantitiesofdriftwhichmay perhapshave beendepositedby
icebergs.At New Providenceand vicinitythismay beseen.Itis
of coursepossiblethattheiceatsomestagepushedouta fewmiles

beyondthemoraine,andthatthisdriftnearNew Providenceandbe-
yond,may betheresultof suchadvance.If so,itwassubsequently
covered by water, for, if I interpret rightly, it bears the marks of
enbaqueons deposition, or of submergence subsequent to its deposition.
Apart from this, the occasional fresh bowlders scatteredover the sup-
posedlakebasin, and showingthemarksof ice, seemtostrengthen
theconclusion,basedonevidenceaffordedby shorephenomena,that
Lake Passaic had a real existence.

It should be kept in mind that bowlders of grauite_gneiss, quartzite
and conglomerate are sometimes found above the probable shore line
on the trap ridges. In such situations the gneissio and granitic
bowlders are generally so far decomposed as to indicate their greater
age, compared with the bowlders of corresponding material below the
shore line. Above 350 or 360 feet, no granitic or gaeissic bowlder of
fresh appearance, or showing any sign of glaciation, has been seen,
except possibly on the trap ridges close to the moraine. The exist-
euce of rather fresh (new drift) bowlders on the ridges here, is very
probably the result of extension of the ice beyond the moraine at

some stage of the moraine epoch, as already noted.

LACUSTRLNE CLAYS AND SILTS.

The clays and silts which must have accumulated in the glacial
lake, if it existed, should possess certain characteristics by which they
may be recognized. They should be finely laminated, as are similar
deposits of more recent origin. They should be of such materials as
could be furnished by the waters draining into the lake in glacial
times. The finer silts and clayey deposits should be found especially
at some distance from the shore line, where the water was relatively
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deep and where waves did not greatly disturb the bottom. They
should be especially abundant, it would seem, toward that end of the
lake which received the glacial drainage.

Clays and silts which seem to correspond very closely with those
which might be expected in such a lake as Passaic must have been are
found at various points. At the brlckyards just south of Morristown,
at an elevation of 320 feet and less, such clay may be seen. It is
finely laminated, is slightly calcareous and contains unique concre-
tions of calcium (llme) carbonate. In the vicinity of Pleasant Plains,
seven miles or so south of Morristown, the low plain (about 230 feet)
is covered to a considerable depthwith similar laminated clay, equally
rich in concretions, which are locally known as "clay stones," "clay
dogs," "stone dogs," &c. The same clay extends over a considerable
area in this vicinity, extending ffortheastward to Green Village and
beyond, and westward and northwestward as far as Logaasville, at
least.

About Green Village the laminated clay is more or less covered
with sand, which likewise mantles it for a mile or two further south-
west. _Nearthe western extremity of the area where the clay has been
observed, it is likewise somewhat concealed by sand.

From the basin of the Great Swamp, the lacustrine or subaqueous
clay reaches up on the lower portions of the north slope of Long hill
to a height of at least 250 feet, though it is not always traceable to
this height. On the bases of lhe mountain slopes, however, it has
not characteristics identical with those of the clay on the lower land.
It is here frequently concealed by sand, so that its exact limits are not
easily determined. It is probable that the whole of the Great Swamp
is underlaid by clay of lacustrine origin, although a part of the swamp
clay may be of inter date than the ice epoch itself, since this area may
have remained in a lacustrine condition long t_ftcr the main part of
the waters had been drained away.

Between Second and Third mountains the existence of clay formed
beneath water is also well known. It has not, where it has been seen,
the distinctly laminated character which marks much of the lacus-
trine clay, but it possesses other features which seem to clearly indi-
cate its subaqueous origin. In the summer of 1892 this was well seen
in the vicinity of Berkeley Heights, in two temporary exposures then
npen. Near this place, the distinctly subaqueous clay does not seem
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to run much above the 230 foot contour, and west of Millington it
seems to be limited, according to the determination of Mr. Whitson,
essentially to the 220 foot contour. This is hardly above the present
flood plain of the river at this point. These clays may also be in
part, at least, pcatglacial.

The depth of the subaqueous clay can rarely be determined, except
where it is very shallow. Where it is deep, wells o£ any depth are
rare, since water can be obtained near the surface. Not far from
Long Hill village a well thirty feet deep is said to be excavated
entirely in clay. A well has penetrated the clay to a similar depth
northwest of Pleasant Plains. A half mile east of Pleasant Plains,

according to Mr. O. Lindsley, a well seventy-two feet deep penetrated
only soft "alluvial" material. The surface at this point has an alti-
tude of about 230 feet. According to information from the same

gentleman, a well one mile southwest of Green Village, at about the
same elevation, reached red shale at a depth of twenty-two feet;
while a third well, 172 feet deep, at the edge of the swamp a mile
and a half south of Green Village, penetrated nothing that was

recognized as rock. The lowermost third of this well was in sand,
while the material above was of a clayey nature. Traces of sub-

aqueous clay similar to that about Pleasant Plains may be seen beneath
the sand at the edge of the sand-and-gravel plain bordering the
moraine.

As already indicated, the topography of the clayey plain is level tc_
the westward. The same is true of the corresponding formation
between Second mountain and Long hill. The plane surface which

prevails further west begins to be marked to the eastward by slnka
and knolls, about half way between Sterling and Gillette, and the
nature of the surface material is somewhat changed at the same time.

The presence of lacustrine clays and silts at certain points outside
the moraine in the old lake basin seems to corroborate the evidence

drawn from shoreline features and berg deposits that Lake Passaic
had a real existence. On the other hand, the lacustrine clays are not

so widespread, and do not in general reach suck great heights as would
have been expected. Their absence on the steep slopes may possibly
be the result of subsequent removal. Yet the presence and distribu-
tion of some of the deposits belonging to this category do not seem
readily explicable if the lake did not exist, however far short their
development may fall of what might have been expected. At the
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same time it is believed that some of the low-lying eubaqueous clays
may be of postglaclal origin, after the lake had mainly disappeared,
_)r at least after it had ceased to be a 91aclal lake.

EVIDF-_CE8 OF LAKE PASSAIC WITHIN THE MORAINE.

Within the moraine any deposits made by icebergs would be less
readily recognized than without, since the whole of the intra-moraiual

area is covered with drift of the last glacial epoch. Except in espe-
cially favorable situations, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
recognize them.

Within the moraine the shore features might be expected to be
well developed, except for the fact that the life of this part of the
lake was shorter. If the lake had an existence during the advance
of the ice, beginning with the blocking of the Passaic outlet, such
shore features as might have been at first developed within the area
subsequently covered by the ice would probably have been obliterated,
or at any rate obscured, as the ice advanced and displaced the water
occupying the territory within the moraine. The intra-moralnal shore
features which might be expected to exist at the present day, therefore,
would be only those produced during the interval occupied in the
recession of the ice from the moraine to the vicinity of Paterson, or
until the water opened for itself an outlet beneath the ice.

Shore features within the moraine.--At various points within this
region are features which, taken singly, seem altogether consistent
with the idea that a lake occupied the region in glacial time. Along
the inner face of the moraine, in the vicinity of Morristown, there are
deposits of sand and gravel at altitudes of 360 feet and less, which
have the aspect of shore-formed beds. A mile and a half northeast
of Morristown, just north of the northern road to Malapardis and a
quarter of a mile southwest of the 493 foot hill, there are pits in such
gravel. On the road just south of the above, about a mile due west
of Monroe, there is a spur of gravel which in some respects simu-
lates a spit, though it is by no means a typical one. At some points
between Convent and Monroe, on the inner face of the moraine,
there are likewise gravel benches which suggest for themselves a
shnre nrigin. Near the edge of the ice, benches of gravel might be
formed independently of shores, between the irregular margin of the
ice and the moraine, in temporarily-inclosed basins. In this ease
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they would have been formed from the ice toward the shore, and

should slope in this direction. The contrary is the universal fact so

far as observed. Along the highway between Littleton and Parsip-

pany distinctly-developed flats of loose gravel occur at an elevation of
about 360 feet, which might be referred to the lake.

Similar topographic forms of similar constitution occur near Boon-
ton, southeast of the canal. Bat here the gravel-flat is not at an

elevation of 360 feet, but at 400 feet, more or less_ according to the

topographic map. Still further to the northeast_ especially north and
northeast of Montville, also at an elevation of about 400 feet, well-

defined fiats of gravel and sand occur. The best*defined is a half mile
northeast of Montville and a mile and a half due west of Whitehall.

The railway near Montville cuts through the projections of its edge,

The fiat here referred to is as perfect an example of a subaqueous

sand plain, as could be desired. Throughout the Bconton-Montville-
Whitehall area there are other benches at lower levels, less clearly
defined.

The well-defined plain north of Preakness_ at an elevation of 340

to 360 feet, seems clearly referable to a body of standing water. To

this plain reference has already been made in another connection (see

page 101).
There are also occasional indications of benches, perhaps referable

to shores, along the trap ridge east of Livingston. They are rarely
well developed. So far as traced, they occur at about 360 feet. At

numerous points there are bench-like features considerably below 360
feet.

It will be noticed that the levels of these possible shore benches do

not all correspond. That there should be lower ones below the highest
does not seem strange. But that there should be isolated benches and

plains so distinct as those at Boonton and Montville, so distinctly

above the level at which the highest corresponding features elsewhere

are well developed, was not to have been expected. From their sltu.
ation they could hardly have been formed in basins isolated from the

larger lake. It would hardly seem probable that the peatglacial

deformation of the surface could explain their positlon_ since the

change from one level to another does not appear to be gradual.
Since the shore terraces at 400 feet, if such they are, are not continu-

ous with those at 360 feet, the force of this objection is lessened_
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though not destroyed, since terraces at the two levels are no more than
four or five miles apart.

Lacu_trlne deIJosi_s within the moralne.--Lacustrine deposits of
typical form have not been seen at many points within that part of
the Passaic basin which lles within the moraine. Clay deposits;
some of which arc now u_ed for brick and other purposes, are found
within the lower parts of this area, but they are probably in part of
postglacial origin. Such are the clays in t_e marshes just north of
Wbippauy. Lacustrine clays occur beneath stony drift in the hill

just east of the Whippany river, and fifty or sixty feet above the
same, two miles southeast of Whippany (see page 57). In this con-
nection the brick clays in the vicinity of Little Fe.lls and Mountain
View should be mentioned. They are at low altitudes 090 feet), but
may be connected iu some way with the lake's history. They are
certainly of lacustrine type. The clays here are locally covered with
till (Peer), which would suggest their origin at an early stage in the
history of the lake. Microscopic study of these clays will perhaps
throw some light on their origin and relations.

Much of the stony drift within the limits of the possible lake bears
evidence of having been beneath water, if not formed in such a posi-
tion. I am not able to say to what extent it was formed beneath the
ice and subsequently submerged, and to what extent it was formed
beneath water, by the conjoint action of water and icebergs.

The characteristics of stony unstratified drift, which seem to me to
indicate a subaqueous origin, or submergence subsequent to subglacial
origin, are perhaps more easily recognized than defined. A pro-
nounced tendency to crack on drying is one of the most distinctive
features susceptible of definite statement. Going along with this
tendency, the subaqusous drift, as I have interpreted it, cuts in a
manner recognizably different from normal till. The cut face has a
smoother surfaee_comparable to that of "fat" days. This is doubt-

less the result of the greater abundance of extremely-fine material,
more completely filling the interstices between the coarser particles,
where such are present. The fine particles of a clayey nature also
often _lhere tenaciously to the surface of the stones of the drift, coat-
ing them with a film which is not easily removed. These marks are
those most easily seen at the surf,ice. Others are revealed in deeper
exposures.

Cono/us/on.--Altogether, the evidences of the existence of the glacial
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Lake Passaic seem to be so numerous, and of such a nature, that it is not

easy to see how they are otherwise to be accounted for. But there is
the difficulty that they do not seem to be altogether harmonious. The
shore marks below the common upper limit present no serious diffi-
culty, since they may well represent lower levels of the lake during
later stages of its history. There are suggestions of those features at
numerous points at the level of 320 feet, which seem to mark a defi-
nite stage in the history of the lake. There is the much more serious
difficulty that apparent shore features, according to the topographic
maps, occur at heights altogether inconsistent with what seems to have
been the highest level possible to Lake Passaic.

The Outlet of Lake Passaic.

It has been indicated that the lowest outlet which appears to have
been accessible to such a lake is the notch west of Liberty Corner_ at an

elevation of 331 feet. It does not appear that this outlet can have
been materially lowered since the lake disappeared. But the drainage
of the lake through this outlet may have lowered it. If so, the out-
let, when first established, was at some higher level. The notch is cut
in hard, trap rock, and the water must have been relatively free from
e_dlment, and therefore could not have possessed much cutting power.

Nevertheless, it is possible that the narrow gorge, the bottom of which
is at 331 feet, may have been cut during the existence of the lake, and

by its outflow. If the narrow gorge were filled, the surface would be
brought up to the level of about 360 feet. It would, therefore_ not
seem impossible to account for lake.shore features at 360 feet, suppos-
ing the drainage of the lake to have lowered the outlet twenty-nine
feet.

The delta-like formations at an elevation of 400 feet, already

referred to_ cannot be accounted for by supposing the outlet to have
been lowered from that level, for while the surrounding topography

might warrant the belief that the outlet was lowered from 360 feet to
331 feet by the lake drainage, it would not warrant the assumption
that it had been lowered from 400 feet.

The attractive influence of the ice-mass, and of the highland region
north of the lake, may have exerted an appreciable effect on the sur-
face of the lake water, and might account for some trivial rise of water
above the outlet, in the northeastern part of the lake; but that influence
could not have held the water up to 400 feet where apparent shore
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featuresoccuratthatlevel_whileitwas lowenoughtodevelopshore
featuresat 360 feetin localitiesno more than fivemilesdistant.

Every hypothesiswhich hassuggesteditselfto explainthe shore
featuresatthesediscordantlevelsinvolvesotherdi_cultiesasgrave
asthoseobviatedby it.
The valleybelowtheLibertyCornernotchshouldgiveevidence

ofhavh3gbeenthechannelofgreattorrentsofwater_ifLake Passaic
haditsoutletinthisdirection.Ithasnotbeenstudiedwithsufficient

caretowarranta statementastothepresenceorabsenceofsuchevi-
dence.But ifprescnt_itisnotobtrusive.Thispointisonewhich
willhavereceivedfurtherattentionatan earlyday.
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SECTION X.

WIND-DRIFT AND RESIDUARY PRODUCTS.

Wind.drifl.--Within the area which has been especially studied,
there is relatively little dune sand. While in many eandy areas the
surface sand has doubtless been shifted to a greater or less extent by

the wind, dunes are not of common occurrence, even where the material
for their development seems favorably disposed. According to Pro-
lessor Culver, dane sand occurs at low levels on the east shore of New-

ark bay from Bergen Point to Marion, small dunes being developed
southwest of West Bergen. There is also more or lessdune sand on the
.eastside of Bergen Point. Across the river from Ridgefield Park also,
Professor Culver finds considerable areas which he believes to be more
or less covered with dune sand. He has also found small mounds of

blown sand opposite Hackensaek on the east side of the river, and in
East Paterson, near the glue-works.

The sand along the Millstone river near East Millstone has been re-
•ferred to on a previous page. The higher parts of this may be of wlnd

_)rlgin. There is also some sand at various points between Ambrose's
brook, and Bound brook, south of :New Market and Samptown, the
origin of which is _eolian. In none of these places does the sand con-
stitute wen-defined dunes.

In the area southeast of Great Piece meadows, the surface sand has

doubtless been considerably shifted by the wind. The same is true of
the low area along the Rockway north of the Troy meadows. It is
difficult to differentiate the work of the wind from that of water in

these areas, but the wind-work seems to be distinctly subordinate.

At various points along the coast from South Amboy southward,
the wind has drifted considerable bodies of sand inland for short dis-

tanees. This has sometimes taken the form of dunes_ and sometimes
has been scattered over the surface without developing into mounds
and hillocks. The dunes are much more characteristically developed

along the coast than elsewhere, and their recognition is easy. In the
interior, dunes have an undetermined distribution. They are known to
be developed in many places, as in the low sandy area east and south-
east of Old Bridge.

10
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Residuary earths.--A considerable part of the ares lying betwee_
the glacial drift on the north and the continuous body of the yellow
gravel on the south, is covered with the products of disintegration of_
the underlying rocks. It is hardly necessary to state that these resi-
duary products vary with the formations which gave origin to them.

Triassic residuary prod_ls.--Where red shale is the underlying
formation, the soil and subsoil arc generally thin, and the outcrops of
the shale arc frequent. The residuary earth is so like the shale itself
that no question concerning its origin could arise. On level snrfaes_
where surface drainage is sluggish, and at the bases of slopes down
which the surface earths have crept or been washed, the residuary
products of the red shale are thickest. But even here the disinte-
grated material covering the shale is not usually thick enough to pre-
vent frequent outcrops of the rock itself. The thinness of the red
shale residuary earths is probably the result of two conditions; (I)'
the insoluble nature of the rock, making its disintegration a physica_
rather than a chemical process,and therefore limiting it mainly to the
depth of roots, frosts, and considerable changes of temperature; and (2)
the fineness of the residuary product, which makes its removal easy.
It is the first of these conditions which makes the residuary soil so
like the original rock in color and composition. Only where the.
residuary materials from the red shale have been shifted and re-
deposited by water (without admixture of foreign material), as is
sometimes the case (see page 122), is anythiDg else likely to be mis-
taken for red shale residuary, or the red shale residuary for anything
else. It is certain that much of the red shale area, as now exposed,

was at some time covered by later formations. These, whether yellow
gravel and esnd, or Cretaceous sands or clays, have in many places_
left traces of their existence, modifying to a greater or less extent
the strictly residuary character of the red shale soil.

Where the underlying rock is sandstone instead of shale, the sur-
face materials are recognizably different, being more sandy and less.
clayey in texture, and often lighter in color. The sandstone residu-
ary generally resembles its parent ro_k less closely than does the
shale residuary. This is because its chemical character undergoes.
greater alterations during the process of disintegration and weathering.
The sand grains themselves are sometimes decomposable, and of such
a character as to suffer various chemical changes which do not result.
in disintegration. The surface materials in the sandstone areas gull F
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lessreadilythanthoseof theshaleareas,probablybecauseoftheir
greaterporosity,whichallowsthesurfacewaterstosink,insteadof
compellingthemtorunoffoverthesurface.
Where theunderlyingrockisconglomerate,as issometimesthe

caseintheTriassicarea,theresiduaryproductisan earthygravel,
theconstltnentpebble§ofwhichwerederivedfromtheconglomerate.
Where theconglomeratecontaineda greatvarietyof materialsthey
re-appearinthedecompositionproduct.The gravellyearthsinsuch
situationsmightbe readilymistakenfordrift.Where some of the
constituentsof theconglomerateweredecomposableor soluble,as
granite,limestone,&c.,disintegrationgivesriseto much earthy
material,aswellasgravel.Insucheasss,therssiduaryearthsareoften
deep,sometimescompletelyconcealingtheunderlyingrockovercon-
siderableareas.The moreconsiderabledepthof residuarymaterials,
ascomparedwithshaleareas,resultsfromthefactthat(I)disintegra-
tionisnotrestrictedtothezoneoffrosts,butgoesonactivelytothe

depthofthepermanentundergroundwaterlevel,andmoreslowlyto
stillgreaterdepths; and(2)theresiduaryproductsareinpartcoarse,
and,therefore,oftenbeyondthepowerofsurfacedrainagetoremove,
and,on thewhole,moreporous,allowingrainwatertosinkbeneath
thesurface,insteadof forcingitto run offoverthesame,carrying
away theresiduaryearths.The finerproductsofdecayaredistrib-
utedamong thecoarser,and by them theirremovalisprevented.
The areaof gravelsouthwestofNew Vernon,referredtoon page65,
may belonginparttothiscategory,althoughthegravelon thelower
partsof thehillhasbeenseentobe distinctlystratifiedinoneplace,
and istherecertainlynotsimpleresiduarymaterial.Itmay have
beenderivedmainlyfromtheupperpartsofthehill,wheretherock
isnotexposed.The factthatoccasionalbowldersofgneissoccuron

thehill,aswellas piecesofotherkindsof rockwhichhardlyseem
referable to a possible underlying conglomerate, bears against the idea

that the gravel covering is strictly residuary. See, too, the quartzitio
gravel two miles southwest of Morristown, referred to on page 65,
may be of residuary origin on the higher slopes of the hill. Bat at
the level of the pits the gravel is distinctly stratified, and has been
worked over and deposited by water, possibly by the water of Lake
Passaic, even if its origin be local. In the absence of knowledge
concerning the character of the rock beneath the gravel, the possibility
of its residual origin must be recognized, although we have referred
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to it under the head of extra-morainic drift. The same may be said
of cerkain areas in the vicinity of Clinton.*

Trap residuary--Outside of the moraine, the trap ridges are gener-
ally covered by very stony earth, which possesses a character so dis-
tinctive that it is not to be mistaken for any other surface earth.
Wherever a section from the surface soil to the solid rock beneath can

be seen, the relation of this earth to the trap is evident, though in
general appearance the clayey soil itself bears little resemblance to
the trap. In this case the chemical changes incident to disintegration
have been very considerable. A considerable portion of the rock has
been carried away in solution, and the constituents which have re-
mained have undergone extensive chemical change, particularly oxida-
tion. The considerable content of iron allows the oxidation to effect

very great changes in the color of the residuary sarths, as compared
svith the original rock. It may be stated as a general rule that resid-
uary soils most closely resemble their parent rooks when the chemical
changes involved in their production have been least, and, converse]y,
that residuary soils least resemble their parent rocks when the chemical
changes have been greatest. The stony material of the trap residuary,
composed of half decomposed and thoroughly oxidized pieces of trap,
often seem to be in excess of all the finer constituents.

Within the moraine, the ice sometimes failed to leave much drift
on the trap ridges. Here there is little residuary material, since
the time since the last ice incursion has been too short to effect deep
disintegration of the rock. In general, the surface earths on the trap
ridges are not of great depth.

Crystallineschist residuary earths.--Whete the crystalline rocks
are not covered with drift, and in some places where they are covered
with drift of the earlier glacial epoch, the underlying rock is coated
with a thick bed of residuary earth. Locally this is ve_ stony. But
where the schists are composed mainly of decomposable minerals, the

_The distinction here s_ggested is perhaps an artificial one. Surface material

arising from the de_y or disruption of rock may be shifted about on a land surface
by creep and wind, and surface drainage, and after its movement and deposition on a
land surface it still pa_t._ f.r re..iduary material, unless accumulated in considerable

quantity along drainage lines. But if, after its shifting, the material be deposited be-
neath water, be it sea or lake, it is nolonger regarded as residuary. That is, a diflbrent
and a greater get_Ioglcal value is often set upon subaqueous accumulations, than

upon subs ri=LI. There is same reason for this distinction, but no reason for carrying
it st, far as i_ commonly done.
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decomposition product is an arkose sand or loam, relatively free from
bowlders of decomposition. The greater depth of the residuary ma-

terial on the crystalline schists is an index of their more rapid decom-

position, as compared with shale and trap, or of the less ready removal
of the decomposition products. In many regions outside the moraine_

even where the topography is rough, the i'ock is more or less uniformly

and deeply mantled with the decomposed gneiss, the rock being rarely

exposed. The general absence of gullies in the areas of crystalline-
schist residuary soils and surface earths, indicates that their removal

is slow.. This is probably the result of their porous, arkose texture.

Commingling of residuary products.--In many situations it hap-

pens that the products of decomposition have been greatly mingled
one with another. This is especially true where formations of dif-

ferent characters rise considerably above an intervening depression.

In the depression_ materials from the different surrounding formations

may become much commingled. In such cases the recognition of the
real nature of the surface materials may be difficult. They may

closely resemble drift.

Along the junction of two formations, where the altitude of the

one is considerably greater than that of the other, materials from the

higher may be widely spread over the lower in the form of talus,
sometimes completely concealing the lower formation for considerable

distances along the base of the higher. Thus at the bases of the trap

ridges, the products of the trap which have crept or been washed

down the slope, often cover the red shale for considerable distauces be-

yond the line of junction of the two formations. The same condi-
tions exist where the crystalline schist adjoins the younger formations
which lie at lower levels.

Probably the detection and differentiation of strictly residuary
material is nowhere else so difficul_ as in areas south of the glaciated

region in the eastern part of the state. Certain phases of the surface
earths in the Cretaceous (or Tertiary) region, contain traces of the

yellow gravel. These traces may be very meager, sometimes not ap-

pearing at all on the surface, but appearing in vertical sections where
such can be found. The surface and sub-surfaco material in which these

yellow gravel pebbles are imbedded is often altogether indistinguishable,

except for the pebbles, from the strictly residuary material derived

from the Cretaceous (or Tertiary) beds beneath. The pebbles, which

are the only diagnostic mark of the re-arrangement and re-deposition of
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the surface materials, as distinct from Cretaceous or Tertiary residuary,
may be few or altogether wanting. Where the latter is the fact, the
distinction between residuary earth and re.arranged material which is
not strictly residuary may be most difficult. Where this re-arrange-
ment of the gravel and its admixture with the Cretaceous (or Tertiary)
sands and marls is the fact, it was accomplished during a period of
erosion and re-deposition when the streams had cut through the gravel
into Cretaceous (or Tertiary) beds below, or possibly during a period
of submergence, after such erosion, when the oceanic waters aided in
the process of mixture and re.arrangement. In some eases it seems
probable that the unindurated formations may have been eroded, and
the material re-deposited, without much transport: in essentially its
original condition. Under such circumstances_ the differentiation of
the new and the old, and the differentiation of the new from strictly
residuary material, is not easy, and perhaps not always possible.
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SECTION XI.

THE YELLOW GRAVEL.

Apart from the work done by Mr. Coman, relatively little atten-
¢ion has yet been given to the "Yellow Gravel" formation, except
where it comes in contact with drift of glacial age. In association with
such drift, it has been more or less studied along the Delaware river,
where the Trenton gravel adjoins and overlaps its and along the bor-
ders of the Trenton gravel outside the valley of the Delaware. The
sand and gravel of the overwash plain near Plainfield, corresponding
in age with the Trenton gravel of the Delaware, likewise covers yellow
gravel locally, and in one place, as already noted, a mound of the
yellow gravel projects through the gravel of later (glacial) age. Rem-
nants of the yellow gravel also occur low on the slopes of the trap
ridge near Plainfield, but distinctly above the overwash plain.

Original norlhward extension of the yellowgraveL--Neither the time
nor mode of origin of the yellow gravel formation is certainly known.
Its original distribution, too, has never been determined, and possibly
never can be with exactness. But enough is known to make it cer-
tain that its present distribution does not correspond at all closely with
its original distribution. The remnants of the formation at and near
Plainfield tell of its former northward extension much beyond the

limit of its present continuous body. There is no reason to believe
that the outliers at Plainfield mark its original northern limit. There
are many reasons, both direct and indirect, for believing that they
do not.

Scattered pebbles of yellow gravel have been found at a number of
points on First mountain between Plainfield and a point ten miles
flmher west. So far as known, there are no beds of .this material on
the trap ridge sand the pebbles which have been noticed above 200 feet
are so few and far between, that in most cases it would seem as reason-

able to suppose that they had been carried to their present position by
human agency, as that they represent the remnant of a continuous
formation which once reached far up the slope of the trap ridge. The

pebbles which have been seen on First mountain occur only on its
outer face. They have nowhere been seen on its summit, and in
most places only on the lower half of the slope.
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But for certain situations, the suggestion that the scattering, high-
level yellow gravel pebbles owe their position to human transportation
cannot be accepted. In one locality on the north slope of Second
mountain, not far southwest of Union Village, and three or four miles
north-northwest of Plainfield, pebbles which appear to belong to the.
yellow gravel have been found at an elevation of more than 300 feet, in
in such situations and relations as to make their reference to human
transportation impossible. Pebbles and small stones which have been
referred with less confidence to the same formation, occur very rarely
between First and Second mountains, especially between the western
parts of these ridges. In all these situations the remnants are no.

more than exceedingly rare pebbles and cobbles, so rare that only the
closest attention detects them.

Two miles or so west-northwest of Bound Brook a bed of yellow
gravel, several feet thick, runs up to an elevation of about 120 feet.
Due north of Somerville at an elevation of about 180 feet a bed of

yellow sand containing some gravel occurs beneath a bed of coarse, till-
like drift, on the south slope of the ridge.* The sand is very much
like that belonging to the yellow gravel formation, and is tentatively
referred to it. Again, just north of Raritan, at a slightly lower eleva-
tion, but on some of the highest elevations in the immediate vicinity,
yellow gravel and sand occur. The deposit is here largely of sandr
and pits of considerable extent have been opened in it.

Ten miles further north, and a half mile or so southeast of Pea-

pack the material thrown out from a freshly-dug well (1892)was
seen. From beneath a covering of other material (mainly talus)_
several feet in depth, quantities of bright, yellow sand had been
thrown. The thickness of the sand was not known, but it was said

to have been penetrated nine feet. The sand here seen agreed so
closely in character with that near Raritan that it was impossible to
avoid the conclusion that they are probably to be correlated with
each other. The rock subjacent to the sand was not seen, but accord-
ing to the geological map limestone lies beneath. It certainly occurs.
in the immediate vicinity. The elevation of the site of the well is
about 240 feet, according to the topographic map.

A few miles east of Peapaek, in the vicinity of Bernardsville and

*Prvfes.or Cook, whose eye few things seem to have escaped, noted the existence

of the deposit_ here referred to, in 1_80. He regarded them as preglacial in age.

Geological Survey of New Jersey. Annual Report for 1880, pp. 86, 87.
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Basking Ridge,* and especially in the west side of the ridge at Bask-
ing Ridge station, and in a neighboring elevation on the west, sand
bearing much resemblance to that at Psapack is found in quantity.
It is here somewhat less yellow, but is in places slightly arkose, and'
distinctly micaceous, qualities which the yellow gravel and sand to the
southeast frequently possesses. These are jast the qualities which
might be expected in the vicinity of the crystalline schists. 2_t both
Peapack and Bernardsville_ the yellow sand, while not on the crystal-
line schist, is very near its border. In the latter vicinityj the yellow
sand rises to an elevation of 460 feet at least. There are certain beds

of sand closely resembling that at Basking Ridge three or four miles
further southwest, and about two miles west of Liberty Corner, at an.
elevation of about 400 feet.

Correlution.--While final conclusions concerning these beds of sand'
and gravel have not been reached, we believe there can be little doubt
that the sand and gravel of the pit }ust north of Raritan (not includ-
ing the uppermost part of the section), the sand and gravel under the.
till-like material north of Somerville, already referred _, and the sand
at Peapack, are to be correlated with each other, and with the yellow
sand and gravel at localities further south. We believe that the sands
near Basking Ridge and west of Liberty Corner, are to be correlated.
with each other, but we are less confident that they are to be connected,

with those at Raritan and Pcapack.
This tentative correlation involves a difficulty which we have no_

yet been able to explain away, in that it places the finer part of the
yellow gravel formation to the north, against the highland, and the
coarser part to the south. The reverse is the arrangement that would.
have been expected, though the materials of the yellow gravel do nol_
appear to have been derived from the crystalline schists in any large
messure.t We have no evidence to preclude the hypothesis that some
of this yellow sand, as that at Bernardsville, may be much older
than the yellow gravel has been supposed to be. Indeed, there
are some considerations which seem to favor this v_ew. So far

as now known, nothing in the constitution or distribution of these

"*Professor Cook made the suggestion that the beds of drift about Basking Ridge.

might have arisen in connection with Lake Passaic, But the elevation of the higher

beds of drift in this vicinity seem too high to be COnnected _ith the last Lake Passaic/

at least. Geological Report of New Jersey. Annual Report for 1880; pp. 84, 85.

top. cit._ p. 95.
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sands, lying far north of the main body of yellow gravel, puts any
limitation upon their age, except that they be post-Triassic.

[f the suggested correlation of these isolated beds of sand with the
yellow gravel be correct, the yellow gravel formation once extended
northward to the crystalline schist area at least, though we are not
po_essed of data which directly indicate that the First, Second and
Third mountains were entirely covered by it. It is interesting to

note, in this connection, that Prof. Davis long ago arrived at the con-
clusion that some formation younger than the Trias once covered the
red shale, reaching northward approximately to the crystalline schist
area. This conclusion was the result of a careful study of the present
courses of the streams.* Prof. Cook also recognized the fast that the
original northern border of the yellow gravel formation extended
north of the Raritan,t though he does not appear to have associated
the Basking Ridge sand with the yellow gravel and sand further south.
It is possible that they should not be so associated.

Yellow gravel in the vicinity of Raritan bay.--Oa the low Triassic
area south of the moraine and north of the Rsritan, in eastern New

Jersey, there are remnants of the yellow gravel to be seen at various
points. It occurs beneath the glacial drift in the railway cat at Me-
tuchen. It may be seen in much stronger development in the railway
cuts a little further southwest. Traces of it occur at frequent points
between Metucben and the ]_aritan, and westward to Bound Brook.
Southeast of Metuchen it frequently appears beneath the drlf_, anc_
south of it, throughout the Woodbridge clay district, where elevations
<)f the formation now and then project through the drift. It is ex-
posed in very extensive pits at Bonham_own, two miles southeast of
Metuchen.

Within the Triassic area south of the moraine and north of the

Raritan, the yellow gravel nowhere.attains great elevations, though
there are no heights above its reach. The highest lands of the region
are likely to be strewn with it, and it forms a capping to many an
isolated hill. But it is not confined to the heights, nor is it there
thickest. At Bonhamtown the top of the pit is less than 100 feet in
height, but there is here a greater depth of the gravel and sand than

_ The l_.ivers of .Northern _New Jersey, &c. by William ]_iorris Davls. _qat, Geog.

5iagazlne, Vol. II., No. 2, 18!40.

"_Op. cit., p. 88.
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is known at any higher point north of the Raritan, in eastern Jersey.
It is exposed to a depth of thirty feet.

South of the Raritan and east of the Millstone, traces of the gravd
are likewise widespread over the red shale area, and considerable beds
of it are not wanting. It may be well seen within the limits of New
Brunswick. The high areas west of New Brunswick, in the vicinity
of Voorhees. Clyde, and Middhbush, are covered with beds of it,
often several feet in thickness, while the lower lands frequently have
no more than a sprinkling of pebbles, and sometimes none at all.

Within the area between New Brunswick and Millstone, as well as
at various points north of the Raritsn, especially about New Durham,
New Market and vicinity, there are large numbers of hard sandstone or
quartzite stones, which have singularly angular forms. These stones
are often scattered singly over the red shale surface. Their peculiar
angular forms and minutely pitted surfaces arc the result of the wear
of sand driven against and over them by the wind. In many eases
there is now no sand in their vicinity. Their forms show dearly
enough that they have not suffered transportation and wear since they
received their shaping. It follows that the sand which shaped them
most have since been removed. The stones doubtless remain because

they were too large for removal at the hands of the agencies which
carried away the sand which shaped them. From the frequent asso-
ciation of these stones with the border of the overwash plain south-
east of Plainfield, it is possible that last glacial sand may have been
the tool which, in the hands of the wind, produced much of the wear
on the angular wind-worn stones.

Southward distribution of the yellow gravel.---stin further south and
east, beyond the limits of the Triassic area, the yellow sand and gravel
formation has a very wide distribution. Concerning this point s Pro-
fessor Cook wrote :

"This formation is not continuous throughout the southern part of
the State, although it is found unconformably upon all the older strata
of the cretaceous and tertiary ages. It is common on all the higher
grounds, and forms the crests of the hills and ridges. The tops of
many of the Mount Pleasant hills from Neversink highlands west-
erly, Arney's mount, in Burlington county, and the hills of the
southeastern and the southern parts of the State are made up largely
of this formation of drift. It is cut into at so many points on the
lines of the :New Jersey Southern, the West Jersey, the Camden and
Atlantic and other railroads that it is not necessary to mention them
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individually. In the greensand marl belt it is wanting over quite
large areas, and it appears in small patches but generally formiog the
hill tops or making slight swells in the snrface. Southeast of that.
belt it is not foundaniformly throughout the country, but in belts.
It would seem as if it had been originally much more extensive, but
the denudation of the surface and the drainage wash of the country
has removed it from large areas."*

Yertlcal distribution of the yellow graveL--Without further details
concerning its areal distribution, reference will here be made to its

occurrence at a few points where its position is especially significant.
It is well developed in the vicinity of South Amboy, occurring at
elevations of about 150 feet, on the highest lands in the vicinity.
It is likewise present on the lowlands, having a vertical range nearly"
as great as that of the land relief. It is present on the Navesink
highlands, points of which are more than 200 feet high. Three
miles south of Matawan it' occurs on the tops of isolated hills, the
heights of which approach 400 feet, the highest points in this portio_
of the state.

At various points north of Freehold it occurs at heights of more
than 170 feet. Four miles north of Farmingdale it occurs 300 feet:
above the sea, while west of Asbury Park and east of Farmingdale
it occurs at elevations of nearly 200 feet, with a great vertical range.
At many points not distant from those where the gravel occurs a_
considerable heights, traces of it occur at all levels down to fifty fcet_
and lees.

Where the gravel covers the hills, it generally has but slight thick-
ness, rarely so much as twenty feet, often no more than three or four,
while frsqaently only a trace of it remains. Bat these traces on the
summits of the hills are full of significance as indicating the former
extent of the deposit.

The general relations of the formation to the underlying beds is,
represented diagrammatically by the following figure:

"_Report of 1880, pp. 92, 93.
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Fig. 9,

Diagram illustrating the theoretical relations of the yellow gravel formation ; a a represents
the original pro-Pleistocene yellow gravel, as here suggested (see. 1., p. 104) ; b b tel)resents the
general level to which the surface was degraded aubsequent to the deposition of the oldest
yellow gravel, before the first glacial epoch (see 2, p. 165). The gravel on the surface b b repre-
sents the gravel referred to later a_ the older phase of the secondary gravel and may be in part
pre-Plelstocene (see 3, p. 1_5). The gravel on the low terraces at c c represents the second phase
of the secondary gravel Isee 5, p, 166). The numbers at the left of the diagram represent alU-
tudes in feet.

From this distribution it will be seen at a glance that the yellow
.gravel, as it now occurs, is no simple or single formation. There is
no known natural process by which gravel can be placed on the sum-
mits of isolated elevations such as are represented in the diagram.

Conjectured hls_ory of the yellow gravel formation.--There would
seem to be two ways in which the gravel could have reached the posi-
tion which it now occupies on these hills. In the first place it may
have been deposited on an approximately level surface, of which the
highest hilltops now covered with it, formed a part. Oa this hypothe-
sis, the surface on which the gravel was deposited was probably be-
neath the sea. In this event we have, in the elevation of the remaining
hills, a minimum measure of the amount of subsequent elevation.
Since the elevation, rain and river erosion have so far worn away the
sand and gravel) and lowered the old surface on which they were de-
posited, that only isolated points, represented by the high hills, remain
to mark the horizon of the original formation.

The second possibility is not radically unlike the first. It would
seem that hills might have been developed in the yellow-gravel
country somewhat as now, before the deposition of the yellow gravel.
If, then, the land sank, the depressions between the hills might have
become filled. Conceivably this process might have continued until
the depressions between the hills were built up to the level of the
hills themselves, when gravel might have been laid over all. In this
event, subsequent elevation or elevations brought the land to such a
position that river erosion again became effective. The present irregu-
lar and hilly surface, with a relief of nearly 400 feet, is the result of
this work.

Of these hypotheses, the first seems the more probable. Did the
latter represent the sequence of events, it would not be likely to
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happen that the present hills would always correspond in positio_
with those which antedated the gravel deposition. Hills developed
after the gravel was deposited, would be as likely to be developed be-
tween the earlier generation of hills, as elsewhere. If the second
hypothesis were true the fact that none of the highest hills have
more than a relatively thin covering of the gravel * could be ac-
counted for only by supposing that the earlier generation of hills
corresponded in position with those which now exist. The improba-
bility of this supposition throws doubt on the hypothesis which in-.
volves it. Furthermbre, the first hypothesis is much more simple,
and so far forth more acceptable, if it explains the facts equally well.
In either case it would seem that the gravel deposited at any given,
stage must have been deposited on a more or lees inclined but nearly
plane surface, for there is no known method by which water can,

carry gravel to the top of isolated hills, leaving the intervening
regions relatively less deeply covered.

In any ease, the gravel-covered surface was lifted subsequent to.
the deposition of the gravel. So soon as the rise brought the gravel
above eea-level, rain and river erosion began their work. Gullies
would be developed promptly so soon as the raised surface rcaehed
such an altitude as to give the drainage water passing over the sur-
face any eonsiderabh fall. The gullisa would presently have grown
to the dimersions of valleys, and the streams, lengthening aud widen-
ing and deepening their valleys as streams do, finally brought much
of the surface to a hvel much below that which the elevation, if un-
opposed, would have given it.

If the gravel were deposited under the conditions indicated, its:
present distribution, apart from that which caps the hills and higher
areas, is the result of the re-distribution and re-arrangement of its
constituent parts in subsequent time. As valhys were excavated,.
gravel and sand from the original surface descended their slopes and
accumulated along their bottoms. Wherever flood plains were de-
veloped, the gravel would be a constituent of them. If these plains
were developed at different hvels in successive stages of the history of
the valhys, the gravel would be found at all these successive levels.

* Professor Cook is authority for the statement that the thickness of the formation
reaches forty feet on the Mount Pleasant hills of Monmouth county, and possibly
seventy feet on the highest of them. Such thicknesses as the latter have not come-
under our observation and are certainly exceptional. Op. cit.t p. 93.
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But in the secondary positions the yellow gravels should be found
mingled with such other materials as were accessible to the rivers

when the flood plains were being constructed. These other materials
would have been derived from the sub-stratum of the gravel. And on
much of the lower land where the gravel occurs, and in the terraces
representing the old flood plains of the streams, the gravel is found to
be thus mingled with finer materials, apparently derived from the
sources indicated. In such situations the gravel is often a minor

constituent, the finer materials, derived from the sands, clays and
marls of the region, being in excess. Iron concretions, and masses of
sand cemented by iron, derived from formations beneath the original'
yellow gravel, are locally abundant in the gravel in its secondary
positions on the lower lands. The presence of the gravel on the
lower lands would thus seem to be readily accounted for, and it cer-
tainly possessesmany.of the differential marks which would be expected
of it in secondary positions.

There are some points in the distribution of the gravels which do
not seem to fit this hypothes.is. It would seem that the gravel should'
not be thicker on the lower lands in secondary positions, than on the
higher lands in primary positions, and in general it is not. But it is
certainly much thicker at some points on the lower than at most
points on the higher lands, so far as now known ; that is, it is often

much thicker in its secondary than in its primary position. Possibly
this fact calls for some modification of or addition to the simple course
of events sketched above, though the modification need not be serious.

If, after much erosion had affected the original yellow gravel sur-
face, the region where it occurs sank to such an extent that its lower
parts were submerged, it is conceivable that very considerable thick-
nesses of gravel, derived from the original beds, might have accumu-
lated along the margins of the submerged area, and these accumulations
might have been relatively free from finer material which the waves.
might have carried to more distant points. This may be a possible.
explanation of the greater thickness of the material below the original'
plane of deposition. It is possible, too, that the original sources
whence the oldest yellow gravel was derived, a second time yielded
material for a newer formation, comparable in character with the first,
or that a newer formation of yellow sand and gravel was derived from.

altogether independent sources. There is much reason to believe in a
widespread but not deep submergence, long subsequent to the oldest
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yellow gravel formation, and antecedent to the glacial epoch, when a
,second formation, which has been classed as yellow gravel and sand,
was made, more sandy, more arkose, and more heterogeneous than
the first.

Whatever may have been the details of the process, and difficult as
it now seems to unravel its complications, the general fact seems to be
clearly indicated that the uppermost gravel represents the original
_¢ellowgravel, and that the similar materials on the lower lands repre-
sent a younger formation, derived in considerable part from the older.

While re-distributlon of the gravel began when the original forma-
tion began to suffer erosion, and has not ceased from that day to this,
there are not wanting facts which seem to indicate that two somewhat
distinct stages in the re-distribution, an older and a younger, may be
recognized. These may perhaps be connected with the attitudes and
.altitudes of the land at two different periods.

The gravel which seems to represent the older'stege of re-dlstribu-
tion covers those lands whose elevation, while distinctly below the sum-

mits, is still distinctly above the valley terraces and the corresponding
lowlands about the coast, which are believed to represent the younger
stage of re-distribution. The two types of surface here referred to
are sometimes thoroughly distinct. In such cases the differentiation
seems clear. But in other places, the slopes between them are gentle
and broad, and all distinction seems to vanish. Mr. Coman, who
has seen much of the yellow gravel formation in all its phases, has
found it impracticable to carry out the suggested distinction.

In some places, that surface which represents what may be here
designated the older secondary gravel, is generously strewn with bowl-
ders. This is true a few miles southeast, south and southwest of New
Brunswick, and to a less extent about South Amboy, as well as at
many other localities not far south of the Raritan. At some localities
north of the Raritan, as at Bonhamtown, the sand and gravel carry
occasional bowlders. In all these cases the bowlders are predominantly
of hard, compact, brownish-yellow standstone (Cambrian), while
purplish quartzite (in part Green Pond Mountain) is the next most
abundant constituent. But other types of rock are by no means
wanting. At Bonhamtown, the writer has seen in the face of the
open pit at least one trap bowlder, and several large pieces of red
shale, one four feet in diameter. Trap and crystalline schist bowl-
.ders may rarely be seen both north and south of the Raritau.

The crystalline schist bowlders are generally rich in quartz and
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l_oor in feldspar, a fact which has donbtlsss enabled them to resist the
,processes of disintegration. It is possible that bowlders of less
resistant material may once have occurred in the same region in greater
.abundance than now, and that they have subsequently disappeared.
I% limestone bowlder has anywhere been seen in the region here de-
scribed. In the absence of abundant deep exposures, it is difficult to
say how far the apparent restriction of abundant bowlders to the
surface may represent the real fact. The few deep exposures seen, as
,at Bonhamtown and 3"amesharg, have not shown an entire absence,
but certainly a scarcity of them, beneath the surface. Red shale
masses especially, which are entirely wanting at the aurhoc, are some-
times present below.

Trap, crystalline schist, Green Pond Mountain conglomerate, and
red shale bowlders, so far as known, do not occur in the gravel which
is here looked upon as the original yellow gravel formation. They
occur in the older of the two secondary formations, where the above
division seems recognizable, but are rare in the younger.

The presence of the bowlders, which are often ill-rounded, and
,sometimes altogether unronnded, suggests the co-operation of ice in
the production of the beds containing them. Icebergs from an earlier
ice-shceh or possibly the ice.sheet itself of an earlier epoch, may have
been concerned in the distribution of the bowlders. The decision as

to which of these agencies was concernedcannot be said to be beyond

•question. But the size and local abundance of the bowlders, as well
as their occasional glaciation, leave no room to doub_ the c'_-operatlon
of the one or the other. The character of the bowlders, as well as

that of the gravel, seems to preclude any conncetion with the ice of
_thelast glacial epoch.*

Yellow gravel and the Columblaformation in the western part of tha
etate.--The yellow gravel occurs in the western, as well as the eastern
part of the state. It is well developed near Trenton_ and more or
less continuously from Trenton to the region to which reference has
been made. It oceurs in the valley of the Delaware at Trenton,
sometimes beneath the Trenton gravel. As the Trenton gravel thins
out east of the river_ the yellow gravel rises to the surface from
beneath it.

• The abundance and great siza of these bowlders, as well as flleir occasional glacia-
¢ionj was referred to by Professor Cook in his Annual Report for 1880, p. 86.

11
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The Delaware valley, therefore, must have been excavated to some-
thing like its present depth before the last glacial epoch. Into thi_
valley the gravel from the surrounding country had been washed, if
its original deposition antedated the excavation of the lower part of"
the valley, as is believed. On the other hand, if the valley were ss
deep as tmw,before the yellow gravel was deposited, the valley gravel
might represent the original formation. As already indicated, we in-
cllne to the former hypothesis.

In the eastsrn part of the state the southern part of the glacial'
drift overlaps the northern border of the yellow gravel. To the west,.
the borders of the two formations, as now continuously developed,.
diverge widely from each other, the former running north of west,.
and the latter south of west. Over much of the area included in the-

angle between these two diverging lines there is a sprinkling of cobble-
stones, bowlderets and bowlders, the relationship of which is not alto-
gether clear. They do not occur over the whole area, even sparingly.
Considerable tracts of the extensive table lands north of.Hopewcll,
and northwest of Flemington appear to be free from them. On the-
south elde of the table land north of Hopewell they appear to be.
limited in altitude, though because of their very scattered distribu-
tion, their upper limit is difficult of definition in advance of detailed,
work in the region. They occur locally to an altitude of 200 feet,.
and perhaps even higher. Referring to this area, Professor Cook.
said :

"It is not an entirely driflless area. There are a few deposits.

which have somewhat the appearance of glacial drifts, and which maymark the southern ends of lobes or tongues of ice stretching beyond"

the general or frontal line of the glacier. It is, however, more prob-.able that they arc deposits of local floods, especially as in all of them
there are traces of stratification.

"Throughout the central part of the State small bowlders of hard
rock, very smooth and round, arc sparsely scattered over the surface..
Stratified beds of earth, sand, gravel and small bowlders are found at
very many localities. The latter are common on the lower grounde,
and especially in the valleys of the larger streams. The bowlders are
more widely distributed in the valleys and on the hills. Both of them
appear to be deposits in water, transported by the currents of broad
streams or carried on floating ice_and dropped with less assorting.
The southern limit of the coarser drift and cobbles is defined by the
valleys of Lawrence's brook and the Aesanpiuk creek. South of the-
line there are few bowlders, whereas north of it to the terminal mor-
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alne they are common. The greater part of this drift, including the
smooth and well-worn quartzose bowlders and cobblestones, and the
stratified beds of yellow sand and gravel, appear more like that in the
southern part of the Slate, and it is an older glacial, or possibly pro-
glacial, drift. But it is difficult to draw the line between it and the
remaining part which came from the north and belongs to the modi-
fied glacial drift, except that much of it occupies a higher level. A_
incomplete series of observations upon the upper limits or distributlor_
in height of the drift in this part of the State fixes the range betwee_
350 and 500 feet in the Great Red Sandstone plain, and between 50(_
and 900 feet in the higher valleys and on the hillsides of the high-
lands: A submergence to this extent would have allowed icebergs
and lesfields to drop scattering bowlders and gravels and would
explain the position of these erraties. :From the height of the gravels
in blonmouth county"it is evident that the submergence was at least
380 feet, if not much greater. And this seems to correspond with
the drift line in the central part of the 8tata and in the red sandstone
district."*

We are inclined to think that the drift referred to in the preceding
passage is not all to be classed together, and Professor Cook's language
does not necessarily imply that he so regarded it. We believe (1)
that the northernmost parts, occurring at the high altitudes, are glacial,
and referable to an earlier ice epoch, and (2) that some of that further
south is of equal age with the earlier glacial drift, but of aqueous or
of aqueous and iceberg origin (the Columbia of McGee), while (3)
still other parts are tentatively regarded as the equivahut of the yel-
low gravel formation, and older than the oldest glacial drift which
has been thus far recognized. It is hoped that the differentiation o£
these types may be made clear in the future. What is now know_
seems to indicate that topographic and geographio distribution wilb
probably make possible the distinction between the first and second
classes, the aqueous and berg drift being restricted to lower altitudes
and mainly to lower latitudes. Differences in distribution will prob-
ably not make possible the diftereatiation of the second and third,
classes.

It will be remembered that ia the eastern part of the state the,
yellow gravel originally extended much further north than the limi_
of its present continuous development. The same was probably troe,
in the west. The stony drift scattered over the surface for a few mile_
north of the main body of yellow gravel in the western part of the

*Op. cir., p. 81.
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state, might, so far as its position is concerned_ represent the remnant
of a former northward extension of the yellow gravel, the finer parts
having beau carried away while the coarser remained. In the consti-
tutiou of some of this drift, there is inherent evidence that such is its
origin. The drift materials on the lower levels south of the glacial
region, and north of the yellow gravel, are in kind very like the
coarser materials which occur abundantly on the surface of the second-

ary yellow gravel_ and in its upper parts in many places. This siml-
larity suggests a genetic relation between the two. The tope-
graphic relations of the bowlders in the two classes of situations seem
consistent with their contemporaneous origin, at a date long subsequent
to that of the original yellow gravel formation.

Along the Delaware valley the type of drift here referred to has
been regarded by Mr. McGee as belonging to the Columbia form-
ation_ the southern chronological equivalent of the first gladm[
epoch of the north. If the country were at this time so low as to
submerge all that part of the State where this phase of the drift oc-
curs, it might have been possible for icebergs to carry bowlders beyond
the ice, distributing them as now known. The occasional glaciated
surfaces observable on the bowlders seem to support this interpreta-
tion. If this be the correct view, the later part of the older of the
two 8eoo_dary phases of the yellow gravel is to be correlated with the
Columbia. If the bowlders in the yellow gravel area were confined
fo the _rface of _hsolder portion of _hesecondary yellow gravel, they
might have been distributed long subsequent to the development of
the secondary yellow gravel surface on which they lie. In (his event
the Columbia formation is younger than the older of the two second-
ary formations of yellow gravel. Too little is known of the consti-
tution of the deeper part of the secondary yellow gravel_ to allow of
positive conclusions on this point at present.

Summary.--If the last suggestion as to the relation of some parts
of the stony drift on the Triassic area north of Trenton be the true
one, the succession of events would be something as follows, com-
mencing with the yellow gravel :

1. The time of deposition of ihe origlnal yellowgravel, when the coun-
try was sufficiently low to allow the accumulation of gravel on lands
which are now hills nearly 400 feet high (south of Matawan), and
perhaps at equal elevations far north of the Raritan. Pre-Pleistcoene.

I
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2. An _och of elevation and e_tensit.e erosion, during which the
generally level surface of the yellow gravel was cut down from the alti-
tude of the hills southeast of Matawao and Hightstown, an altitude of
350 to 400 feet, to the altitude of very considerable stretches of terri-
tory which now stands at from 120 to 150 feet. Above this lower

level, hills of greater or less height were left standing. This epoch
must have been of long duration.

3. An epoch of depression, during which central and southern New
Jersey was lower than now by something like 150 feet, and when,
therefore, most of that part of the state lying southeast of a line run-
ning from Trenton to Newark was submerged, as well as limited areas
to the northwest of this line. With this amount of depression, cer-
tain areas south of the line indicated would have stood above the

water as islands. Upon the surface thus submerged, the older phase
of the secondary yellow gravel, or perhaps a new and younger yellow
arkose sand and gravel formation, was spread. This interval of de-
pression, or its later portion, may have corresponded with the first
glacial epoch, when the ice coming down from the north calved its
icebergs into the sea, whence they were floated widely over the
southern part of the state and beyond, and dropped in the situations
where they are now known to occur. These bowlders may have been
more or less deeply imbedded in what was the surface material of the
submerged area, according to the strength of the waves and the
amount of shore wash. The deposits made by this sea are perhaps
to be regarded as Columbia, equivalent in age with the first glacial
deposits.

4. A_ epoch of elevation and erosion, during which the height of
the land was greater than before, and when the streams, therefore,
were able to cut their valleys to greater depths than during the earlier
epoch of elevation, perhaps to depths comparable with those of the
present. During this process, the degradation and re-distribution oI
the remnants of the original (pre.-Pleistoccne) gravel formation went
forwardj at the same time that the secondary (Columbia?) gravel was
suffering erosion and re-distribution. The erosion which took place
during this interval was much less extensive than that of the prcced-
tug epoch of elevation. This may mean a shorter interval of time, or
it may mean that the Columbia surface was much less elevated above
the sea than was the original yellow gravel surface in pre-Columbia
time_ when it suffered its greatest erosion.
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An epoch of slighl del_essloct, during which the deposits at some
1)ointsabove the coast, and along the lower courses of rivers_were
made_ from which the low stream terraces have been subsequently
developed. This may have corresponded in time with the last glacial
epoch, when the land may have been so low as to allow of the pas-
sage of water from Raritan bay to Trenton, but it more probably
antedated the last glacial epoch.

6. S'abseiuent devatlon to the extent of forty to sixty feet or more,
accompanied by rejuvenation of the streams, followed by present
subsidence.

The foregoing suggestions as to the sequence of events are not to be
looked upon as a final judgment in the matter. It is no more than a
tentative hypothesis of the sequence of events in central and southern
New Jersey since the time of the original yellow grovel formation. It
is not an hypothesis, however, which has no facts to support it, Many
facts are now known which seem to be explained by it. There are
some which, while not explained by it, do not militate against it.
There are others which, at, first thought, do not seem to favor it. It
is possible that in the future data fatal to it may be found. But no
such facts are now known to the writer, and the hypothesis is here
suggested for the sake of the criticisms and suggestions which its pub-
lieation may elicit, We believe that the full history will be found
to be more complex than that here sketched. The stage here repre-
sented by 3 will probably be found to be divisible into at least two
phases.

No affirmation is made concerning the date of the original yellow-
gravel formation, except that it is pre-Plcistocene and that it ante-
dates the first glacial epoch by a long interval of time. The relatiye
amount of erosion which different formations have suffered is not

always a safe criterion for estimating their relative age, even when
the formations are similar in kind, and therefore equally erodable.
The rate of erosion is so largely dependent on altitude, attitude,
climatic conditions, and relations to the sea and to large rivers, that any
judgment based upon the relative amounts of erosion must be lightly
held. But on this basis, if judgment were to be expressed concerning
the age of the original yellow gravel, it would be to the effect that its
origin was more remote from the beginning of the Pleistocene, than
che beginning of the Pleistocene is from the present.
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t

INTRODUCTION.

An investigation of the coastal series of I_ew Jersey was com-
menced by the writer in the autumn of 1891, and continued during,
the spring and early summer of the present year. On acoount of the
great distance of the region from the place of other and primary
duties, it was not until late in May that continuous and systematiu.
work could be undertaken, and this had to be finally abandoned
toward the end of July. The investigations in the autumn of 1891
and during the spring of the present year were largely for the pur-
pose of acquiring a knowledge of the general relations of the strata_.
and, if possible, of establishing sections at various points which
would afford a basis.for the ultimate correlation of the different hori-
zons. With this object in view, numerous lines of natural exposure.
along the larger streams which cut at right angles to the strike of
the strata were followed, and the distinguishing characteristicsof the
various layers noted, both from a lithologic_l and paleontological
standpoint. This was continued at short intervals from the northern
to the southern end of the marl belt, before detailed work was under-
taken at any point.

The reconuoissanee of the region having been completed late i_.
May, detailed mapping was commenced in the vicinity of l_'reehold.

(169)
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This point was chosen partly from its central and accessible situation
in the marl region, but more especially because of the distinctness of
the stratigraphy, occasioned by the broken character of the country to
the north and west of the town.

From this time on the writer had associated with him Messrs. C.

W. Coman and H. 8. Gane, the latter of whom had aided at times
during the preceding spring and autumn. Both.continued till the
close of the field work in July, and rendered most important service,
acknowledgments for which are cordially given at this time.

The region mapped covers the United States Geological Survey
Atlas Sheets of New Brunswick and Sandy Hook, about 400 square
miles in all, exclusive of the water area. This tract is chiefly con-
fined to northern Monmouth county, though portions of eastern Mid-
dlesex are also included. It is planned to continue the work in the
same manner throughout the remainder of the Cretaceous and Tertiary
area of the State as rapidly as possible.

A new nomenclature has been adopted for some of the divisions of
the series, as will be observed upon an examination of the text.
The new terms employed are taken from localities where extensive and
typical sections are found, and the reason for their use will be readily
understood by referring to the text and map. The value of the old
terms will be in all cases explained in the light of the new and the

equivalents given. The use of lithologieal names_ which are often
deceptive, has been continued for most of the divisions, since they have
been so generally employed by earlier writers on stretlgraphieal
grounds. It may seem advisable, however, after a fuller study of the
region, to replace many of these confusing terms by place names, but
for the present the old nomenclature is disturbed as little as possible.

The preliminary report will deal largely with the distinctly marine
phase of the Cretaceous, since it is that division of the series under
consideration which is most characteristic of the coastal portion of New

Jersey. It is composed of formations that in the past have been a
source of great economic wealth to the State, and to-day condition to
a large degree the limits of its richest agricultural region.

Each separate deposit of the Cretaceous-Tertiary series has been
viewed too much in the past as an individual accumulation without
reference to its re]atlons to the entire sequence of deposits of which it
is a part. The close interdependence of the different horizons has
never been clearly pointed out, since surface differences of color and.
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_extura have often caused sharp distinctions to be made that upon
_tratigrephie grounds are not warranted. Secondary ehanges_ tooj
_avc caused so extensive an alteration of the deposits over wide tracts_

along their thinned-out edges_as to render the separation of the vari-
.ous members of the series oftentimes very difficult.

The publication of the topographic sheets has for the first time made
'it possible to accurately delimit the formations of the eastern portion
-of the State. Found, as they are, dipping slightly eastward and with
.a line of strike that changes but slightly from a continuous trend, the
limits of each horizon can be approximately mapped, even if largely

-obscured by later deposits. This form of mapping must naturally be
•conducted with great care, but where frequent outcrops are found, as
was the case in the area examined, lines of almost absolute accuracy
may be drawn. Throughout the more hilly country of the central
and northern portions of the marl area the outcrops are much more
,_umerous that toward the south, where the unbroken character of the

region renders it often difficult over wide areas to definitely determine
"_helimits of the various horizons. But for the artesian well-borings,

now so common throughout this portion of the State, great uncertainty
•would prevail over wide tracts. In conducting these investigations
,particular attention has therefore been given to the records of well-
,borings. The State Survey has at all times carefully collected infor-
.mation of this character, and it will be found invaluable in unravel-
ling the detailed stratigraphy of the Cretaceous-Tertiary region.

Borings to the depth of thirty feet have been made by the writer
.and his assistants at many points, so that the contact of the various
horizons has been frequently determined where natural exposures were
act to be found. This method proved to be of the very greatest im-
portence in the prosecution of the mapping, and rendered it possible
to carefully control results in an area of limited outcrops. The boring
apparatus used consisted of a common wood auger, one and one-half
inches in diameter, welded to a rod three feet in length. At its upper
extremity a thread was cut which would fit into ordinary half-inch
._as-pipiug. The latter, in lengths of three feet each, were employed
to the number of ten. It was not generally found to be advantageous
for several reasons to attempt to go below thirty feet. A rod of iron
-of the same size was used as a cross-bar, and except when coarse gravel
cr indurated layers were struck very little force was needed by the

.operator to propel the auger downward. The pieces of piping were
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quickly attached by means of ordinary gas-pipe wrenches, so that the
cross-bar could always be kept within easy reach of the operator. A_
simple lever was devised by means of which the rod could be rcadilT
withdrawn from the boring. Only occasionally, and in certain de-
posits, was the use of the anger impracticable. Several inches of the-
materials penetrated could be obtained from the boring at each removal,.
so that the determination of the deposit was generally a simple matter.
The boriDg machine was regarded as one of the most important aids-
in the work and scarcely a trip was made into the field without it.
Information was gained that would have been impossible except by"
tedious digging.

In the succeeding chapters of the report will be found an historical,
sketch, in which the opinions of past workers in this field will be-
briefly cited ; an outline of the topography ; and a statement in regard,
to the stratigraphy, in which the lithological and paleontological char-
acteristios of the several horizons will be discussed. A final chapter.
of considerable length will be devoted to a discussion of the origin of"
greensand. Its distribution upon the floor of the present oceans,an&
during past geological time, will be considered, together with the theo-
ries that have been advanced to account for its formation. The result.

of the observations of the Challenger expedition will be particu-
larly dwelt upon, and the New Jersey greeneand deposits explaine_
in the light of recent research.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The accessibility of the area, and the interest attaching to the mar_
deposits, early attracted the attention of geologists to the coastal

region of New Jersey. The earliest of American geological writings
refer to the territory under discussion, and few portions of the country
were more often visited for scientific investigation. The first impor-
tant contribution to American geology, made by William Maclure *
in 1809, mentions the region, though iu this publication the entire
coastal plain is referred to the "alluvial formation," the fourth of"
the grand divisions of the geological column, according to the Wer-
uerian classification which Maclure adopted.

Maclure subsequently revised aud enlarged the work, whicl_

":"Am.PhU. Soc. Trans., VoI. 6, 1809, pp. 411-425.
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:appeared in book form in 1817, and in the Transactions of the
American Philosophical Society * for the same year.

In a paper by Samuel Ackerly, t published a few years subsequent
_te Maclure's articles, the "alluvial deposits" of northern New Jersey
.are discussed in greater detail. In this paper the marl beds, together
with their fossils, are referred to, but no evidence is adduced that the
•author recognized their taxanomie position.

In an article by James Pierce,:_ published in 1823, there is a
.description of the marl district of Monmouth county. The general
•topographical features of the region are referred to, while the extent
,of the marls, and the uses which they serve as fertilizers, are men-
.tioned.

By far the most important cOntribution to the stratigraphy of the
coastal plain, that had up to that time appeared, was made by Prof.
John Finch,§ in a "Geological :Essay on the Tertiary Formations in
America," in the American Journal of Science and Arts for 1824.
This was the first attempt at a correlation of the deposits of the
coastal plain on scientific grounds, and although thus early in the
history of the subject, minute comparisons, which are always unsatis-
factory, were made, yet the knowledge of American coastal formations
was materially advanced. He states that much which has been called
_' alluvial deposits," by previous authors, is identical mad contempora-
,neons with the newer Secondary and Tertiary for.atious of Francs,
England, &e. Ire considers the :New Jersey deposits under the
name of the tt Plastic Clay and Sand Formation" and the "Ferrugi-
aous Sand."

In notes by Lardner Vanuxum,[I arranged by Dr. 8. G. Morton for
l_ublication in the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences, of
,Philadelphia, the attempt is made to more accurately delimit the "See-
-ondary, TertL_ry,and Alluvial formations of the Atlantic ooast." The
l_ew Jersey strata are taken up for consideration and the marl deposits
_aentioned.

• Am. Phil. Sos. Ttans, ne_vseries, Vol. 1, 1817, pp. 1-9.
_'An Essay on the Geology of the Hudson River and the Adjacent Regions, &c,

2q'ew York, 1820.
:_Notice of the Alluvial District of New Jersey, with remarks on the application

,of the rich marl of that district to agriculture. Am. Jour. Sci., Vol. 6, pp. 237-242,
1823.

]Am..Tour. Sci., Vo|. 7, 1824, pp. 31-43.
[IPhiladelphia Acad. Nat. Sci. ,]our., Ser. I.j Vol. 8, 1829, pp. 59-71.
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During the years 1830-33 Dr. S. G. Morton published in the Ameri-
can Journal of"Science and Arts a series of articles entitled "Synopsi_
of the Organic Remains of the Ferruginous Sand Formation of the-
United States, with Geological Remarks," in which the deposits and
fossils of the New Jersey marl belt are especially considered. Other-
articles appeared by the same author in the publications of the Phila-
delphia Academy of Natural Sciences, while a special work embodying-
his results upon the same subject appeared in 1834.

The first official reports upon the geology of New Je2 sey were pre-
pared under the direction of Prof. H. D. Rogers, and publications-
appeared in 1838 and 1840. In the first report the formations of the
eastern portion of the State are divided into the Tertiary and Upper
Secondary. Although the marls are recognized and described with
some fullness, their differentiation into different beds was not attempted_
In the final report for 1840 a section is given, from Princeton to Little
Egg Harbor, of the Coastal Plain series in accordance with the views-
of the writer. In this section the basal member is classed as "Clays
and Sands." Overlyingthisis"Greensand_"wbihabovethattothe-

eastward is " Ferruginous Sand." Overlying the" Ferruginous Sand"-
locally is "Brown Sandstone." In the text there is another division,.
not shown in the section, which is interposed between the "Green-
sand" and "Ferruginons Sand" and known as "Limestone." These
five divisions _onltitute the "Greensand Formation" shown upon the
map that accompanies the volume. Althougll the various membor_
are not clearly defined and widely different materials are included
under the same division, yet the easterly dip of' the strata was observed

and the hreader distluetinns in the stratigraphy of the area were recog-
nized.

The visit of Sir Charles Lyell to America in 1841, during which
he examined the strata of eastern l_ew 3ersey, did much for the.
progrsS8 of geological investigations upon the Cretaceous and Tertiary
formations. Lyell made numerous comparisons of the l_ew Jersey
strata with similar deposits in other portions of this country and of"
Europe.

A second official survey was inaugurated by the State under the-
direction of William Kitchell, and annual reports were published for-
the years 1854, 1855, and 1856. The formations of the eastern por-
tion of the State were described by the Assistant Geologist, George H.
Cook, who was later to become the head of the present Survey, and im
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that capacity to add more to the geological knowledge of the State than

any other who had preceded him. In the first of these reports Prof.

Cook recognizes that "there are three distinct beds of marl," a decided

advance over previous knowledge of the marl district. These three
marl beds were examined by him with much care and the character-
istic features of each portion of them described in the reports which.

he presented.

During the decade 1860-70 many special articles appeared, the.

majority of them dealing with the paleontology of the several forma-

tions under eoasideration. Conrad, Cope, Marsh, Credner, Gabb,
Meek, and others contributed to this end, so that with the later work

published and in press we have a fuller knowledge of the fossils of"

New Jersey than of any other district in the Atlantic Coastal Plain.

Appointed State Geologist, Prof. Cook presented a report of pro-

gress for 1863, and every subsequent year, until his death in 18_,_
reports were published, in which the investigations of a lifetime are

found recorded. Closely associated with him in much of this work
was Prof J. C. Smock, the present head of the Survey. It is un-

necessary at this time to review the advance made each year, or to

refer in detail to each report. In 1868 a large volume appeared,.

entitled "The Geology of New Jersey," in which an extensive

description of the Coastal Plain deposits is found. In this report the-
Cretaceous is divided as follows :

f Blue Marl.
Upper bIarl Bed....... _ Ash Marl.

[Green Marl.

Yellow Sand ............

(Yellow Limestone and Lime Sand..
/ Shell layer.

Middle Marl Bed ...... 1
]Green Marl.
l Chocolate Marl.

f Indurated Green Earth.
Red Sand ................ _ Red Sand.

l Dark l_Iicaceous Clay.

[ Marl and Clay.
Lower Marl Bed ...... _ Blue Shell Marl.

Sand Marl.
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Laminated Sands.Clay Marls ............... Clay containing Greensand.

rLignite.
PlasticClay............."IPotters'Clay.

Lignite.

The marlsof Shilohand Jerichoare referredto the Mioesne_as

-wellasan astringentclaythatisfound at many pointstotheeastof

the greensandbelt,though thereissome doubtexpressedasto the

ageof thelatter.An extensivediscussionisgiven of the composi-

tionand useof greensandasa fertilizer_and in theappendixisa list

_)fthe fossilsfound in the Cretaceous.In 1878 a reporton the

clayswas published,inwhich thedistrictcontiguousto the Raritan

riveratAmboy and Woedbridge isprincipallydescribed.Just pre-

viousto hisdeath,Prof.Cook had commenced thepublicationof a

seriesof finalreports,but nothingespeciallyrelatingto the geology

of the Statehad appeared,although Volume I. dealtwith the

topography,and thus,of necessity,the characterof the underlying

stratahad to be brieflyconsidered.Severalvolumesupon thepale-

ontologyon the coastalplainformationsin New Jerseyarein pre-

parationby Prof.R. P. Whitfield,and two have alreadybeenpub-

lished,viz.,the"Brachiopodaand Lamellibranchiataof theRaritan

'Claysand GresnsandMarls of New Jersey,"and the"Gasteropoda

and Cephalopodaof theRaritanClaysand GreensandMarlsof New

Jersey."

In 1884 ProfessorAngeloIIeilprlnpublishedan importantwork,

entitled"ContributionstotheTertiaryGeologyand Paleontologyof

the United States_"inwhich the coastaldepositsof New Jerseyare
considered.

The beringoftheartesianwellsatAtlanticCitycalledoutarticles

by Mr. LewisWoolman and Prof.HeilprinintheProceedingsofthe

PhiladelphiaAcademy of NaturalSciencesfor 1887,which areim-

portantfortheadded datapresentedupon theextentofthel_liocene

inNew Jersey.

Within thepastyearthreegeneralworks dealingrespectivelywith

the Cretaeeous_*Eoeene_tand Neoeene:_of the United Stateshave

appearedina seriesofCorrelationEssayspreparedundertheauspices

of theUnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey. In eachof theseworks the

"_By C.A. White. J-By W. B. Clark. $ By W. H. Dall.
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authors have given a review of all that had been published down to

the date of writing, and in each instance the deposits of New Jersey

are fully considered,

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES.

The region discussed in the succeeding pages is a part of that great

area of lowland bordering the Atlantic coast of North America and
known as the Coastal Plain. It extends with constantly narrowing
limits from the South Atlantic States across New Jersey, beyond which

its continuity is broken, although represented in Long Island and
other smaller land areas situated farther to the northeastward.

In New Jersey it is confined between the Atlantic ocean and a line

passing up the Delaware river to its great bend at Trenton, and thence
approximately following the direction of the Pennsylvania railroad to

the vicinity of New York bay.

It comprises about 4,400 square miles, one-third of which is less
than 50 feet above sea level. But little over a quarter of the area is
above 100 feet_ and only fifteen square milesexcoed 200 feet in eleva-

tion. The highest point is found to the south of Keyport and reaches
391 feet.

Thisplainslightlyexceeds100 milesinlengthand variesinwidth

from twentymilesin thenorthtonearlysixtyinthesouth.

It isentirelysurroundedby tidalwaters,exceptfor the twenty-

eightmilesfromTrentontotheRaritan,wheretheheightoftheland,

however,nowhere exceedseightyfeet.That elevationisreachedat

Monmouth Junction,on thedividebetweenthewaterswhich flowto
theRaritanon thenorthand totheDelawareon thesouth.

The area,as a whole,ischaracterizedby broadstretchesof low-

landwhichrepresentportionsofa oncecontinuousplainthathaslost

itslevelsurface,due totheeffectsof erosionproducedby thenatural

drainageof theland. On thenorthernand westernsidesthe plain

has sufferedmore ]arge]ythan to thesoutheastward,and new levels

and deeperstreamchannelshavebeenopened. An areaofhighland,

which I shallcalltheHighland range,stretchesacrossthisportionof

the State from the vicinity of Sandy Hook to the head of Delaware

bay, and forms the divide between the streams entering the Atlantic
ocean on the east and the Raritan and Delaware rivers on the west.

Beginning in the prominent headland of the Highlands of :Navesink,
12
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Camden and Atlantic railroad. :For more than a half of this dis-

tance the water-shed is depressed below 100 feet, reaching in one place
eighty-five feet. It forms the lowest portion of the whole divide,
and the Rancocas creek and Mullion river, which drain on either side
to the Delaware river and the Atlantic ocean respectively, mark the
most depressed bdt of lowland crossing southern New Jersey. To
the north of Berlin and near Clementen, the highland reaches a
height, in two hills, of more than 200 feet, the last portion of the
divide to attain that elevation. :From Berlin, southwestward to Glass-

berG, the water-shed does not vary much from 150 feet in elevation,
although a wide extent of country in this portion of the State reaches
100 feet above tide. From Glaesboro, the divide extends more nearly
south to the head of Delaware bay.

Numerous spurs extend outward from the main divide, separating,
on the one side, the various streams that enter the Atlantic ocean, and
on the other, the several tributaries that enter the Raritan and Dela-
ware rivers. Among the more noticeable of these spurs of highland
on the ocean side may be mentioned the ridge which extends nearly
due east from Freehold, and which, less than a mile from Asbury
Park, has an elevation of 184 feet. The most prominent of all the
minor ridges is that extending southeast from Woodmansie toward
Barnegat, and having an elevation of 154 feet not far to the west of
that village. Another spur extends down the line of the railroads to
Atlantic City. Other branches of the main divide, with an elevation
exceeding 100 feet, extend southward to beyond Vineland, on.the
spur between the Great Egg Harbor and Manrice rivers, and to
Woodr,ff, on the spur between the Manrice river and Cohansey creek.

On the westward side of the main divide, there are fewer promi-
nent spurs, as the streams are smaller in size. Extending to the
northwest, from the group of hills near Clarksburg, is a ridge of
highland which forms the divide between those tributaries of the
Raritan and Delaware rivers which have their rise in the Coastal Plain.

To the west of New Egypt, is an area of highland that is quite en-
circled by the tributaries of the Croeswieks and Raneocas creeks,
although smaller streams that reach the Delaware directly take their
rise upon its western border. To the southward the spurs form a le_s
prominent feature in the topography, although in some instances, as
in the case of the divide between Raccoon and Oldman's creeks,

maintaining an elevation of over 100 feet for several miles.
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That the streams flowing to the southwestward into the Atlantic

ocean differ in a marked degree from those that drain to the north-

westward has been pointed out by Prof. Cook. The valleys of the

Atlantic drainage arc broad and level, the land rising gently on either
bank, while the channels of the streams flowing into the Delaware

have much steeper slopes, and are geneeally U-shaped. An explanation

for this will be found upon an examination of the stratigraphy of the

regiou_ since the strata dip slightly to the southeastward, eo that the
streams flowing in that direction follow the slope of the beds, whilo

those flowing to the northwestward must cut across their upturne(_

edges. As the strata vary in hardness the widening of the channel

must be retarded by the hardest layers. A fuller account of this sub-

jest is given by Prof. Cook in Volume I. of his final reports of tho

Geological Survey of the State.

STRATIGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS.

The Coastal Plain formations of New Jersey extend in a genera_
northeast and southwest direction across the State. Their deposits an4

fossils present the same general characters throughout the area, so that

the lithological divisions, established by Prof. Cook chiefly upon in-

vestigation in the north, apply almost equally well to all portions of
the State. It has been the aim of the writer to hold as closely as pos-

sible to the nomenclature established by Prof. Cook, as it does not
seem advisable at present to introduce new terms which would confuse

the general reader. A few changes of importance in the general divi-

sions of the series havej however, been rendered necessary, the grounds

for which will be presented in subsequent pages.
In the following table the various divisions of the Coastal Plai_

series of i_ew Jersey are given in accordance with the views of the
writer :

Pleistocene.

,Neoeene ........................................ bliocene.

Eocene ........... Shark River Marl...
1*SIan_squan Marl... _ Upper Marl Bed.

Middle Marl Bed.
Red Sand Formation.

Cretaceous... Lower Marl Bed.

Clay _,Iarl Formation.Raritau Formation.
Jura-Trias.
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RARITAN FORMATION.

The term Rarltan, employed as the distinctive name of this forma-
_tion,is one which has been so long used by Cook, Newherry, Smock
and others, for a greater or less portion of the series under eonsidera-
_ion_that its retention and wider application seem fully warranted.
The more recent investigations of Prof. Lester F. Ward, to be
shortly published, show_ however, a much closer relationship between
the leaf-bearing beds of Amboy, Woodbridge and neighboring
places and the Potomac formation of Maryland and Virginia than
has been hitherto supposed to exist, and upon these grounds the
_nclusion of the deposits in that division seems to be indicated.
_ntil more complete connection can be shown, however, between
them, both stratlgraphically and pal_eontologically, it seems to the
writer inadvisable to definitely refer them to the same formation.
The term Plastic Clays, employed hitherto by the State Geological
Survey, is so inadequate an expression for the formation under con-
sideration that it is abandoned, although the limits assigned by Prof.
Cook to that division are very nearly the same as those given to the
:Raritan formation.

The width of outcrop covered by the Raritan deposits is estimated
-at about eight miles in Middlesex county in the vicinity of the Raft-
tan river, where the strata are best exposed. Beyond Trenton, they
include only a narrow belt along the right bank of the Delaware
river, the chief development of the formation here being found in
Pennsylvania.

The strata unconformably overlie the red shales of the Jura-Trias.
They consist largely of clays and sands, many of them of great
economic value. In the Report of the Clay Deposits published by
the State Geological Survey in 1878 a detailed section, combined
from all the available exposures in the worked district, is presented,
and is reproduced here, as affording the most accurate sequence of
the chief deposits of the Raritan formation available at the pre_ent
time. Many of the strata, particularly the sandy beds, change in
thickness and texture quite rapidly, so that the section can only be
considered as typical within narrow limits. There is no natural sec-
tion that shows more than a quarter of the entire series.
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COLU,MN£R Sl:_ION 0}' THI_ RARITAI_ FORMATIOn. _"

Sand and sandy clay, with lignite beds ......... 50 feet.
Sandy clay end s:md.................................. 40 " 90 feet.
Stoneware clay bed .................................... 30 " 120 "
Sand snd sandy clay ................................ 50 " 170 "
South Amboy fire claybed ........................ 20 " 190 "
Sandy clay ................................................ 3 " 193 "
Sand and kaolin ....................................... 10 " 203 "
Feldspar bed ............................................ 5 " '208 "
5Iicaceous sand bed ................................... 20 " ')28 "

Laminated cIayand sand ........................... 30 " 258 "
Pipe clay (top white clay) ......................... 10 " 268 "
Sandy clay ................................................ 5 " 273 "
Woodbridge fire clay bed ........................... 20 " 293 "
Fire sand bed ............................................ 15 " 808 "
Raritan fire clay bed .................................. 15 " 323 "
Sandy clay, with lignite .............................. 4 327 "
Raritan potter's clay hed ........................... 20 847 "

An examination of the sections in the vicinity of the 1Raritan river

shows a preponderance of clays in the lower, and of sand in the upper
half of the series. :No unconformity is found at any point beyond

the base of the series which rests on the Jura-Trias, although the

individual beds of sand often meet along sinuous lines and exhibit
frequent instances of cross-bedding. It is difllcult to assign a limit

to the upper portion of the series, since no unconformity occurs, and

similar deposits are found in the overlying or Clay Marl formation.

The conditions undoubtedly changed gradually. Alternating beds of"

clay and sand were formed during the transition stage, before the dis-
tinctly marine phase of clay marl deposition began. The strata

are undisturbed in the main, having been bodily elevated in the

epeirogenic movements that have produced the Coastal Plain. They

appear to lie very nearly horizontal, but careful estimates that were
made by Prof. Smock, in preparing the report on the clays_ show

that the lower beds have a dip of about sixty feet to the mile, which

is gradually lost in the overlying strata, until, at the horizon of the
stoneware clay bed, it is hardly thirty feet to the mile. It is possible

that much of this may be due to difference in the original planes of

deposition produced by sedimentation. The strike of the strata is
about N. 50 ° E.

The fossils described from the Raritan formation are chiefly of

"*Reporton the Clay Deposit5 1878,p. 34.
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phmt origin, and consist, both of leaf impressions and lignite. Prof.
J. S. Newberry * published a preliminary account of this flora
in 1886, since which time until his death he had in preparation an
exhaustive monograph upon the subject. More recently, Prof. Ward
has taken up a study of the same flora, and has instituted comparisons
with the forms from more southern localities, and finds a much larger
percentage of species identical with those from the Potomac and Tus-
celoosa formations, than has been hitherto supposed to be the case.
We may thus, in these several formations, be dealing with deposits of
contemporaneous origin, but more extensive study is necessary to
finally establish that conclusion.

Some years ago Prof. L. Lesquereux examined specimens of leaf
impressions from the Raritan formation, and identified several forms
with those from the Dakota formation of the interior. Prof. New-

berry, who has more fully examined the flora, corroborates the same.
In his excellent essay upon the Cretaceous of North America, Dr. C.
A. White states t that Prof. Newberry has identified 150 species of
fossil plants from the Raritan formation, of which 120 are angio.
sperms, 5 arc conifers, 12 are ferns, and 2 are cycads_and he con-
aiders that they afford "intrlnsic evidence of Cretaceous age." He
further places them at the base of the Upper Cretaceous.

Invertebrate fcesils_particularly, are very rare. Dr. T. A. Conrad,J:
in 1868_ described two species of shells, and in 1886 three more were
added by Pro£ R. P. Whitfield. § They are :

A_tarte veta Conrad. Ambonicardla Cookil Whi_fie/d.

Covbioula _acerata Whitfield. Corbicula annosa Conrad.
GnalfiodontenuldensWhitfield.

Since the specimens obtained have all been casts, Prof. Whitfield
says "the generic characters of all of them are obscure, and cannot
be positively affirmed, as their interiors are unknown. They would
seem to represent G'nathodon, Astarte and Cor_icula, and the one most
common, a new genus, which I have called Ambonicardia." They
are all brackish-water types.

The character of both deposits aud fossils indicates shallow-water

• Torrey Bot Club Bull., Vol. 13, pp. 33-37.
tU. S. Geol. Surv., Boll. 82, p. 94.
_:Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. IV., p. 2791pl. xx., _igs.4, 5.
§U. S. Geol. Surv. Mon,, Vol. IX., pp. 22-28, pL 11., figs. 1-14.
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accumulation and the prevalence of strong eurrents_which_ at times,
bore large quantities of the coasser sediments, since sand and even
gravel occur. The invertebrate molluscan life points to brackish
water, perhaps estuarine conditions, For a portion, at least, of the
strata. The presence of greensand so common in the deposits of the
succeeding periods, necessitating deeper water conditions, has not been
observed in the Raritan strata. It has been a subject of frequent dis-
cussion how these deposits of sand and clay, which border the Jura-
Trine, and yet were not derived from it, were formed.

The character of the materials shows that they must have been
largely derived directly from the crystalline rocks. As the Raritan
formation does not come in contact with such rocks along its western
border, it has been frequently suggested in the past that an area of
crystallines must have existed to the eastward, to afford the materials
for the deposits in question. A study of the drainage of the Jura-

Trias belt which separates the Raritan formation to-day from the area
of crystalline rocks beyond, is of interest in showing the probable
extension of the basal member of the Coastal Plain series quite over
the red shales of the Jura-Trias to the border of the crystalline
region, and at the same time affords a sufficient explanation for the
absence of sediments derived from the Jura-Trine itself.

Prof. W. M. Davis* has recently presented the evidence for this
wide extension of Rariten sediments in an article in the National

Geographic Magazine. Although not claiming that the explanation
offered is conclusive, he presents a series of deductive tests that seem
fully warranted by the facts as shown by the streams that cross the
Watchung mountalus, "the curved edges of two great, warped lava-
flows of the Triassic belt. The noteworthy feature of this district is
that the small streams in the southern part of the crescent rise on the
back slope of the inner mountain and cut gaps in both mountains in
order to reach the outer part of the Central Plain. If these streams
were descended directly or by revival from ancestors antecedent to or
consequent upon the moncolinal tilting of the Triassic formation, they
would not possibly, in the long time and deep denudation that the
region has endured_have, down to the present time, maintained courses
so little adjusted to the structure of their basins. In so long a time
as has elapsed since the tl]ting of the Triassic formation the divides
would have taken their places on the crest of the trap ridges and not

_at. Geo_. Mug., Vo|. I1, b_o.2, pp. 1-30, 1890.
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behindthe crest on the back elope. They cannotbe subsequentstreams,
for such could not have pushed their sources headwards through a
hard trap ridge. Subsequent streamsare developed in accordancewith
structural details, not in violation of them. Their courses must have
been taken not long ago, else they must surely have lost their heads
back of the Second mountain ; some piratical subsequent branch of a
larger transverse stream, like the Passaic, would have beheaded them.

The only method now known by which these several doubly-trans-
verse streams could have been established in the not too distant past is
by superimposition from the Cretaceous cover that was lald upon the
old Schooley peneplain. It has already been stated that when the
Highlands and this region together had been nearly base-leveled the
coastal portion of the resulting peneplain was submerged and buried
by an unconformable cover of waste derived from the oon-submerged
portion ; hence, when the whole area was lifted to something like its
present height a new system of consequent streame was born on the
revealed sea bottom. Since then tlme enough may have passed to allow
the streams to sink their channels through the unconformable cover
and strip it off, and thus superimpose themselves on the Triassic rocks
below. We should therefore find them, in so far as they have not yet
been re-adjusted, following inconsequent, discordant courses on the
under formation. The existing overlap of the Cretaceous beds on the
still buried Triassic portion of the old Sehooley peneplain makes it
evident that such an origin for the Watchung streams is possible, but
it has not yet been independently proved that the Cretaceous cover ever
reached so far inland as to cross the Watehuog ridges.

Want of other explanation for the Watehung streams is not satis-
factory cvldenee in favor of the explanation here suggested. There
should be external evidence that the Triassic area has actually been
submerged and buried after it was base-leveled to the Sehooley pene-
plain and before it was uplifted to its present altitude ; other streams
as well as the ones thus far indicated should bear signs of superim-
position, and if adjustment of the superimposed courses has begun
it should be systematically carried farthest near the largest streams.
_Ishall not here state more than in brief form the sufficient evidence

that can be quoted in favor of the first and second requisites. Suffice
it to say that the overlap of the Cretaceous beds (which contain prac-
tisally no Triassic fragments) on the beveled Triassic strata at Amboy
and elsewhere indicates submergence after base-leveling, and that theJ
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pebbles, sands, and marls of the Cretaceous series point clearly to the.
Highlands as their source. The submergence must therefore have
reached inland across the Tr_lssio formation at least to the margin of"
the crystalline rocks. Some shore-line cutting must have been done at
the margin of the Highlands during Cretaceous time, but the generally
rolling surface of the old l_eneplaln leads me to ascribe its origin chiefly
to suba_rial wasting. Moreover, the North branch of the Raritan_
between Mendham and Peapaek, and the Lockatong, a small branch.
of the Delaware on the West Hunterdon sandstone plateau, give strik-
ing indications of snperimpositsou in the discordance of their courses
with the weaker structural lines of their basins_ so unlike the thor-
oughly, adjusted courseof the Museoneteong and its fellows, the Pohat-
cong, the Lopatcong, and others."

The further proof of the inland extension of the Cretaceous and the
resulting superimposed origin of the Watchung streams Prof. Davis.
states in detail by a series of deductive tests, which the writer will.
not introduce here, referring the reader to them for a fuller under-
standing of the subject.

The great economic value of the clays and sands of this formation,.
both on account of their fine quality and ready means of export, makes.
a detailed study of them and the bringing of the information of the
1878 report up to date, a matter of much import. Thus far the work
performed by the writer has been chiefly that of determining the gen-
eral geological features of the formation and mapping its boundaries.

CLAY _IARL FOR_&TION.

The name Clay I_Iarls was first applied by Prof. Cook to the
deposits of this formation. Although the term does not adequately
designate the same Iithologisally, it has been so definitely employed
in a stratigraphieal sense as to render its retention necessary.

The strata of the Clay Marl formation rest conformably upon
those of the Raritan, and in the interbedded sands and clays near

Cheesequake creek, gradually grade from the one into the other, so
that the determination of a satisfactory dividing llne between them is.
attended with very great difficulty.

The strata of the Clay Marl formation occupy the region to the
east of the Rarltan formation, and in Monmouth county attain a
width of from five to seven miles. They are conformably overlai_
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On thesoutheastsideof the:I:Iighlandsseveralstreamsintheir
uppercoursescutdown totheClayMarlstrata.The twolargetribu-
tariesofHop brook,whichuniteata shortdistancebelowHolmdel,

runnearlytheirentirelengthupon theClayMarl formation.The
lowerbanksofthesestreamsthroughoutthisdistanceandevenashort
distancebeyondtheirjunction,areformedofsandsand interstratitled
claysandsandsthatarereadilydistinguishedfromthedepositsofthe
Lower MarlBed whichoverliethemand whichfurthercharacterize

theClayMarlformationonthewesternandnorthernsideoftheHigh-
lands.As thestreamsin generalcutbut a shortdistanceintothe
ClayMarlstrata,thewidthofexposureineachinstanceislimited,and
on themap thesurfaceoutcropappearsaslong,irregularbandsthat
follow the windings of the stream channels. A third detached outcrop
of Clay Marl strata is found at the headwaters of Big brook, another
tributaryof Hop brook. Itoccursundersimilarconditionsasupon
the other tributaries. Since all of the streams are flowing in the direc-
tion of the dip of the strata, they cease to cut into the Clay Marl de-
posits when the pitch of the channel is reduced upon passing out into
the lowlands south of the Highland range.

The fossils of the Clay Marl formation have not been ss yet very

fully collected or studied. Prof. Wbitfield refers a number of species
to that horizon, but, as he himself states, there is much doubt in the
case of many of them. The specimens collected in the past from New
Jersey generally had no locality names, so that they have no value
from a stratigrapbical standpoint. Some of the species are known to
be identical with these from the Lower Marl Bed, while others have
not been found there. Before any definite knowledge can be gained

in regard to the fauna of the Clay Marl formation, systematic collec-
tion of the fossils must be undertaken.

Fossils have been found at Crosswicks, at Haddonfield, on the Pen-
eauken creek near the crossing of the Philadelphia and Long Branch
railroad, at Woodbury, and other points.

The clays of the Clay Marl formation, near the shores of the Raritan
bay, particularly in the vicinity of Matawan, are extensively used in
the making of brick.
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LOWER MARL BED.

The Lower Marl Bed, so named by Prof. Cook, is perhaps better
known than any other member of the coastal series of New Jersey,
both on account of the many and valuable pits that have been opened
for marl within its limits, and also on account of the great number of
fossils that have been collected and described from it.

The strata of the Lower Marl Bed overlie the Clay Marl forma-
tion conformably, although distinguished from it by a marked change
in the character of the deposits, so that the boundary line may be
readily detected at all points. So sharp is the break that the anger
has constantly been resorted to for its determination, where natural
exposures were not found. Its upper limits, bordering the Red Sand
formation, although not so sharply defined, are readily recognized in
most instances.

The Lower Marl Bed is a characteristic greeosand, glancouite enter-
ing to a marked extent into its composition. The lower two or three
feet of the bed are frequently more highly quartzose than the over-
lying strata, in this respect showing the change from the sandy layers
of the upper portion of the Clay Marl formation to the typical green-
sands of the Lower Marl Bed. It has been referred to under the

name of sand marl. Above the sand marl is a very Compact blue
marl, which is highly glauconitic, and contains a considerable admix-
tuee of fine mineral particlee and commlnut_l shells. Near the mid-
dle of the blue marl bed is a firm shelly layer, a foot or so in thick-

ne_s, which is composed almost entirely of the shells of Grypk_a
ve_u/ar/s. The upper portion of the bed again shows the presence of
much land-derived material I_ is highly argillaceous, and, jus_ a_
the top, frequently quite sandy.

In general, there was a decided deepening of the waters during the
period of the accumulation of the deposits of the Lower Marl Bed as
compared with previous Cretaceous time. Deposition was also mueh
less rapid, as is shown in the production of the extensive greensand
deposits, the origin of which will be more fully explained in a later
chapter. The deposits of the Lower Marl Bed were doubtleas formed
near the border of the shallow-water zone, at a distance of perhaps
ten to fifteen miles off the coast, under conditions similar t_ those in
existing seas where greensand accumulation is now going on.
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the boundary between the Clay Marl formation and the Lower Marl
Bed is, as previously stated, one of the most clearly recognized in the
coastal series, on account of the difference in the character of the
deposits of the two horizons_ the inequalities in the llne of contact
may he very easily observed. This is distinctly exhibited along the
north 'and west planks of the Highland range, and may be clearly
followed to and beyond the Freehold and Jamesburg railroad. A
difference of thirty or forty feet in vertical elevation is recognized
here.

The Lower Marl Bed is found chiefly outcropping on the north
and west flanks of the Highland range, so that the areal distribution
of thestrataisnotgreat.Upon thesteeperslopesitbecomesmuch
contractedandisrepresentedby a narrowbanduponthemap.
A typicalsectionisshown uponthehighbluffsof the_Tavesink

Highlands.OverlyingtheClayMarl deposits,justtotheeastof
AtlanticHighlands,the Lower Marl Bed hasa thicknessofabout
fortyfeet.Itisherecomposedof twoorthreefeetofsandymarlat
thebase,whichisoverlainbytwenty-fivefeetofgreensand,becoming
argillaceousin theupperpart.Cappingthis,isa depositof black
clayfifteenfeetin thickness,theupperportionof whichishighly
micaeeons.

Constant sections are to be found in the marl pits all along the llne
of outcrop to the southwestward. It is seldom_however_ that a com.
pleteseriescanbe obtained,as thebottomofthebed isnotoften
reachedintheseartificialexposures.
The largerstreamswhichflowtothesouthandeastfromtheHigh-

landrange,havecutverygenerallyintothe Lower Marl Bed,and
alongthebroaderand deeperchannelshaveaffordedwidesurface
exposuresofthatformation.Along some of thedeeperlinesof
depr_ionacrosstheHighlandrangerthesurfaceexposureextends
continuouslyfrom thewestand northsidesto theeastand south.
ThisisshownalongtwoofthelargerstreamsenteringtheNavesink
riverfromthenorth,and,uponevena largerscale,alongHop brook
anditstributaries.

Albng thethinned-outwesternedgeoftheformation,thegreen-
sand has been extensively weathered, so that it is often dif_cult to
separate it from the overlying Red Sand. This is distinctly shown
near Robertsville, where the bed stands at a high devation and has
been so much eroded that it forms but a thin coating over a consider-

13
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ableurea. As the thickerand more compactportionsstillshow the

unalteredgreencand,therecan be no doubt as to itsstratigraphle

position.

The fossilsof theLower Marl Bed areverynumerous,farexceed-

ing in number of species,sofaras the animal forms are concerned,
those from all the other formations combined. The conditions must

have been unusually favorable for the existence of this varied fauna,

while the great number of individuals shows that those conditions

must also have been very favorable for their interment and long pres-

ervation. They difl[er greatly, however, in their state of preservation.

The representatives of the Ostrcddc_ and 8pondyHd_ are found with
their shells intact, while most of the other molhmcan types are known

only in the form of casts. The shells of the common speeSes E_ogyra

costata and Gryph_a veslcularis are so hard that fine specimens are
frequently picked up in the fields which have been strewn with marl.

The localities from which the specimens hitherto collected and described

were obtained are so indefinitely stated in most instances that it is ira°

possible to tell to what horizon they properly belong. It even becomes
veryuncertaininmany instaueeswhetherthespecimenswere derived

fromtheClay Marl formationorfrom the Lower Marl Bed. Until

systematiccolleclionisundertakenit is impracticableto try and

separatethem.

In his recentpublicationsupon the paheontologyof New Jersey

Prof.R. T. Whitfielddescribesfrom the Lower Marl Bed 2 species

ofBrachlopoda,155 speciesofLamellibranchiata,127 speciesofGas-

teropeda,and ]9 speciesofCephalopoda. In additionto thesefour

classes,remainsofForaminifera,Echimodermata,Bryozoa,Crustacea,
and Vertebratahavealsobeenobtained.

The followingllstiscompletefortheclassesgiven:

ECHINODERMATA.

Catopyg_spusillua Clark. Cassldulusfloreali_Morton.

BRAOHIOPODA.

TerrbrafulaHarlaniMorton. Terebratulap_cala Say.
" Vau_eml Lyel_ and

Forbes.
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LAMELLIBR&NCHIATA.

Ostvea derdlcullfera Conrad. Gervilllopsis enzlformis Conrad.
" creaulimarglnata Gabb, " minima Whitfield.
" larva Lamarck. Inoceramus Barabinl Morton.

plumosa Morton. perovnl_s Conrad.
subspatula Lyell and Forbea. " pro.obllqua Whitfield.
tecticosia Gabb. " quadrans Whitfield.

Gryphxa convexa Morton. " Sagensls Owen.
m_tabilis Morton. " Sagensls, ear. q_drans

" vexL-.u/ar_ Lamarck. Whitfield,

" vat. navla Roemer. Pinna laqueata Conrad.
.Extra costata Say. Area altiroslris Gabb.
Anemia argantarla Morton. _emoarca eretacea Conrad.

tellinoides Morton. 2Yemodon angulatum Gabb.
1)iploschiza cretacea Cpnrad. " brevifrons Conrad.
Paranomla lineata Conrad. Eufaulvnsis Gabb.

scabra Morton. Brevlarva Saffordi Ggbb.
Pecteu planocostatu_ Whitfield. TrlgoTmrca cuneiformi8 Conrad.

quinquenarlus Conrad. " tra_versa Gabb.
" tenuideBtus Gabb. Cibota mul_iradlrda Gabb.
" venustus Morton. obesa Whitfield.

" (Chlamys) craticulus Morton. " roslellala Morton.
" (SynoJclonvma) perlamellosua " uniopsis Conrad.

Whitfield. l[donearca antrosa Morton.

A musium simplimtm Conrad. " tippana Conrad.
" Conradi Whitfield. " vulgaris Morton.

Gamptonectes (Amusium) burlinglo- Azlnea alia Whitfield.
nensis Oabb. " Mortoni Conrad.

" pa_ Whitfield. Nucula monmouthensis Whi01cld.
Neithea quinquecostata Sowerby. " perarassa Conrad.
Spondylus gregalis Morton. " perequali_ Conrad.
Dianchora echinata Morton, " Slacbiana Gabb.

Plicatula urlicosa Morton. _uculana compressifrons Conrad.
Radula _cutilineata Conrad. " Gabbana Whitfield.

pelaglca Morton. longlfrona Conrad.
" recLicula2aLyell and Forbes, pinniformis Gabb.

Mytiias obli_ius Whitfield. protexta Gabb.
Modioia burliugtonensis Whitfield. Pcrlssonota protexta Conrad.

" Julia Lea. 2Jucularia papyria Got_rad.
IAthodomus o_finis Gabb. Trlgonia cerulea Whitfiold.

ripleyana Gabb. eufau&n,_is Gabb.
Pterla laripes Morton. " Mortoni Whitfield.

" _mvleala Whitfield. Orassatella cuneata Gabb.

" petrosa Conrad. nwnmou/hen_/s Gabb.
Meleagrlnella abrupta Conrad. prora Conrad.
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Orassot_ll,, _,b!_I_a Conrad. Aphrodi_ tippana Conrad.
" tcaao c,_aGabb. CS.]primeria exeavata Morton.
" rodf)sa Morton. densat_ Conrad.

Scambula p_,rpbtml Conrad. " depressa Conrad.
Gouldi_ C_aradi Whitfieid. Heilprini Whitfiold.

dec, maar;,, Conrad. spissa Conrad.
d,.liri._ Conrad. Dosinla erecta Whitfield.

p,Jr_dis Conrad. " Gobbi Whitfield.
Vetocardla cf_ nldimta Lea. Tenea plnguis Conrad.

octolic, ta Gabb. Tellimera eborea Conrad.
Lucian cr_taccu Conrad. Linearia contraeta Whitfield.

Smnek_n,r Whitfield. mctastriata Conrad.

JDiceras dadyloid_._ Whitfield. Acorn eretaeea Conrad.
Cardi_m _tfauh _i,_ Conrad. Aenona'eufaulensls Conrad.

rlpbyanllm C_nrad. " papyria Conrad.
" rlpbyense Conrad. Corlmya tennis Whitfield.

(Crioeardittm! dumosum Donax Fordi Lea.
Conrad. Veteda lintea Conrad.

(Crlacardium ) multiradia- " tellinoldes Whitfield,
titre Gahh. " transuersa Whitfiel.d.

Paebycardium bl, rlSigtom'nse Whir- Pholadomya oc<riderdallsMorton.
field. " Roemeri Whitfield.

Protocardi_m pcrchmfrdum Whit- Pe_plomya clliptica Conrad,
field. Ce:rcomya peculiar'is Conrad.

Futvia tenviz Whitfie_d. Corbula eras._plica Gabb.
Fragum b,lulstciatum Whitfiold. " Foulki Lea.
Leiopi_tha elegantula Roomer. " subeompressa Gabb,

" inflata Whitfield. Panops:a deeiza Conrad.
" protexta Conrad. Solyma lineolata Conrad.

65jmella Mr eki Whitfield, Leptosolen bipliecda Conr_.d.
Venidla Collcadl Morton. Legumen appresaum Conrad.

" decisa Morton. " planulatum Conrad.
"" , l_ruta Ctmrad. Sillqvx_ eretaeea Gtthh.
" il_.fltda Conrad. Pholas cithara Morton.

,,boctdls Conrad, " /ata Whitfield,

" tropezoid_.,i Conrad. Martesia (Pholas) eretacea Gabl).
trlqona Gabb. Teredo irregularls Gabb,

b'phwrloht umbonata Whitfield. Clavagella armata Morton.
Calliata delawctre'n,_i._Gabb.

CI'A8T'_.RO PC DA.

Tudlcla planl,mrgS_ata Whitfield. Pyropsia perlata Conrad.
Pyrep.si, s eorrina Whitfield. " Reileyi Whitfiold.

eb rata Gabb. " ret_er Gabb.
no_icoldcs Whitfleld. " 2_iehantsoni Tuomey.
obcm WhitfieId, " septemlirata Gabb.
octolirata Conrad. " trochiformis Tuomey.
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Perlssolaz dubia Gabb. Cancellaria ( M_iea ) subalta Conrad.
Pyrifusus erratieus Whitfield. Morea naticeUa Gabb.

euneu_ Whitfield. Turbinopsis angulata Whitfield.
Macfarlandl Whitfield. curta Whltfield.
Meekl Whitfield, elavata Whitfield.

mulli_xnais Gabb, " Hilgardi Conrad.
" pyruloldes Gabb. " major Whltfield.

turritus Whitfield. " plle,ala Whitfield.
Neptunella mullie_nsls Whitfield. Sureula strOosa Gabb.
Triton (E_pldro_r_us)Tr_cedens Whir- (Tithara erosswlckenMs Whitfield.

feld. " mullic,z'nsls Whitfield.
Traehytrlton atlantieum Wbitfie]d. tlostellarla curia Whitfield.

holmdelense Whitfield. fusiformis Whitfield.
" multlvaricesum Whit- Iarebe Whittield.

field, aplrcda Whitfeld.
Fusus holmdelensis Whitfield. Alarla rostrata Gabb,

Serrifususf erosswieken_is Whitfield. Anehura abrupta Morton.
(Lirofusus) nodocarina. " vat. aeutlaplra Whitfield.

tu_ Whittle/d. " arenaria Morton.

Odordofusus Slaekl Gabb. pagodaformis Whitfield.
medlan8 Whitfield. " pannata Morton.

" rostellaroldes Whitfleld. " solitaria Whitfield.

" typlealle Whitfield, " (Drepanoeheilus) eompreeea
Volutomorpha COnradi Gabb. Whitfield.

" Oabbi Whitfield. Oypr_a (Arlela) Morlonl Gabb.
" ponderosa Whitfleld. Dollum (Dollopsis ?) mul_iliratum
" (Piestoehilus) bella Whitfield.

Gabb. Fieus p_xeeden_ Whitfield.
" ICanei Gabb. Natica abyssina Morton.
" muortmata Gabb. Zunalla Halli Gabb.

Eripaehya _ paludinaformis Whir- Gyredes Abbottil Gabb.
feld. " alt_splra Gabb.

Euthria f fragilia Whitfield. " crenata Conrad.
_ritonidea obesa Whitfield. " infracarinata Gabb.
Turbinella f parva Oabb, " obtuaivolva Galab.

" subconica Gabb. " petrosu_ Morton.
" vertivalis Whitfield. Amauropslz Meekana Whitfield.

Y'amum cone/des Whitfield. " pune2ata Gabb.
Voluta f delawarens¢_ Gabb. Margarita abysslna Gabb.
Folv2oderma blplleaIa Gabb. MargarlteUa A bbottii Gabb.

ova/a Whitfie]d. Xenaphora leproea Morton.

Rostellltea angulatus Whitfield. Endoptigma umbilicata Tuomey.
" nasutua Gabb. 8calarla Hercules Whitfield,
" texturatv_ Whltfield. '" fpauperata Whitfleld.

Turrieu/a/¢da Whitfield, " Sillimanl Morton.

" Re//ey/Whitfield. " (Opalia) Thoraasi Gabb.
" eea/,arlfarm/s Whitfield. TnrrlteUa compaeta Whitfield.
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Turritella fncrlnoides Morton. Aetxon Gabbana Whitfield.

,' gfan_dicosta Gabb. " subovoides Whitfield.
ltardi_J*anen_is Gabb. Globi¢oncha eurta Gabb.

" Lipplilcotti Whitfield. Cinulla (Ollgoptycha) natlc, oides
" vLrb'broldea Morton. Gray.

Lax_p_ra lumbrlcal{s Gabb. " ovoidea
Siliquaria pavperata Whitfisld. Gsbb.
Diploco_ehrt ? cretac2a Conrad. Avellana bullata Morton.
Obellsell._ co_ellus Whitfield. Oylichna recta Gabb.
Mod_d,,s lapidosrt Whitfield. Bulla Mortoni Lyell and Forbes.
Margarita abysslna Gabb. Dentalium Ripleyanum Gabb.
Margarlb lla Abbottl Gabb. " subarcuatum Conrad..
Helcion ? teatoru_ Morton. Falcula faleatur_ Conrad.
Actaon er_acee Gabb. Diplaconeha f (Serp_da f) cretacea

" a%rb_slana Whitfield. Conrad.

CEPHA LOPODA.

Nautilus Debayl Morton. Scaphlte8 nodosus Owen.
Ammotlltes eomple.rus Meek. " veniformis Morton.

delawarensls Morton. " aimilis Whitfield.

" dentato.earinat_s Roe- Turrilites pauper Whitfie]d.
mer. Iteteroeeras Conradi Morton.

" Vanuzemi Morton. Ptyehocera8 (Solenoeeras) a_nulifer
" (Plaeenticeras) placenta Morton.

De Kay. Baculites asper Morton.
(Plac_nticeras) tilifer " compre_us Morton.

Morton. " ova/usMorton.

3caphit_ s h lppocr_pi_ De Kay. Belemnltella americana MortOn.
" ir/_ Conrad.

The Lower Marl Bed has been a source of great economic wealth

to the State, since the greensands have long been dug as fertilizers.

Their use began in the last century, the marl being first employed as

a fertilizer near bIarlboro in 1768, although it did not become general

until about 1820. The greensand marl is not as extensively employed

as formerly, on account of cheaper fertilizers ; still the great fertility

of much of the land of this portion of the State is to be traced

directlytoitsuse. Particularlyrichare thoselands found along the

surfaceoutcrop of the formation; here the soilsare oftentimesalmost

exclusivelycomposed of greeneand,

Many analyses of the marl have been made, and although they

show some variationsin the percentage of the differentsubstances
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present, the following analysis is given as typical for the formation.

The phosphoric acid, upon the presence of which depends to a large

degree the value of the marl as a fertilizer, varies from a mere trace

tosomewhat more than two percent. The proportionof carbonate

of limealsovariesgrcatly_dependingupon thefossiliferouscharacter

of thedeposit:

ANALYSIS OF MARL FROM MARLBORO_ MONMOUTH COUNTY.

Phosphoric acid.........................................................1.14
Sulphuricacid...........................................................0.31
'Silicicacidandsand..................................................88.70
Potash.....................................................................4.47

Magnesia...................................................................1.21
Oxideofironand alumina.........................................30.67
Carbonateoflime......................................................18.91
Water.....................................................................11.22

99.63

Mechanical analyses which have been made of the marl show vary-

ing proportions of glauconlts grains. In a sample from Marlboro the
marl was found to he composed of 58.4 per cent of glaueonite grainsj

40.2 per cont. of foreign mineral particlesj 0.7 per cont. of iron crusts_

and 0.7 per cent. of shell fragments. Another sample, from Manalapan,

showed 75 per cont. of glauconite grains_ and 25 per cont. of foreign

mineral particles.

I_ED SAND FORMATION.

The strata overlying the Lower Marl Bed, on account of their wide-
spread red color, were called the Red Sand by Prof. Cook. This

formation is conformable to the Lower Marl Bed_ and consists of sands

and clays of various colors with red predominating. The red sandj

although not a pure greensand like much of the preceding formation_

has grains of glauconite widely scattered through the deposit. This

glauconitio material, however, has been generally oxidized, so that its
original green color has been lost. Upon examination it is evident

that the pronounced red color of the formation is largely to be

accounted for by the oxidation of these greensand grains.

The more highly quartzose character of the Red Sand formation_

as compared with the Lower Marl Bed_ points to a greater influx of

land-derived materials. As the gesensand depe_its are not formed
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had an important influence in the development of the topography of

the region, and the high ridge of the Highland range is to a consider-

able extent due to its presence. Many of the isolated hills to the

south and east of the range are capped by the consolidated layers of
this deposit.

The Red Sand formation forms much of the Highland range and

the region to the south of the same, extending to and beyond Swim-

ming river and forming most of Rumson Neck. its surface exposure
is very great in eastern Monmouth county but gradually narrows

towards the southwest. In the region about Barrentown the Red

Sand is highly quartzoes and unconsolidated, a character exhibited

widely on the north bank of Swimming river.
The fossils of the Red Sand formation are in the main the same as

in the Lower Marl Bed. The conditions were not as favorable for

their preservation_ however, as in the latter formation, so that there is

a much smaller number of both species and individuals represented,

while those that are found are in a very imperfect state. The larger

and more solid forms, such as E/xogyra cos_ata and Gryphaza veslotdaris,
are most frequently encountered. No extensive collections, however,

have as yet been made from the Red Sand, so that its fauna is not well

known. Many have already been collected by the writer from the

hardened clayey layers at the top of the formation, and a further study
of these and additional forms will doubtless add to our knowledge of

the life of the Red Sand period.

The deposits of the Red Sand formation are not used extensively

for economic purposes, although the greenish hardened layers of the
upper portions of the.bed have been occasionally employed as fertilizers

in eastern Monmouth county. Farther to the southwest_ beyond the

limits of the map, the Red Sand is more highly glauconitic and has

been more generally dug for marl.

MIDDLE MARL BED.

The Middle Marl Bed_ the second of the three marked grcensand

horizons recognized by Prof. Cook, is found directly overlying the

Red Sand formation. It is chiefly exposed to the southeast of the
latter, where it covers a tract of country several miles in width.

Within the Red Sand belt it is frequently found as isolated patches,

capping the highest points and stretching to the Highland range.
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more glauconifie than in the region to the southwest, so that its sol_
aration from the lower horizon is not always readily made. In the
central district, hardened layers of limestone occur, which have been
in some localities burned for lime, or used directly for building
purposes.

The thickness of the Middle Marl Bed has been estimated at forty-

five feet, and is about equally divided between the greeneand and
limestone horizons.

The Middle Marl Bed rests upon the Red Sand formation with a
sharp line of contact, which may be readily determined except along
the thinned-out western edge of the formation, where extensive oxida-
tion makes their separation often diPacult. Upon examination of the
materials, a much smaller proportion of weathered or partially weath-
ered grains of ghuconite is found in the Middle Marl Bed than in
the Red Sand formation.

The most extensive development of the Middle Marl Bed within
the area of the map is to be found to the south of Yellow brook. In
the region just south of Colt's Neck several pits have been opened in
the greensand horizon. Numerous detached areas of the greeneand
division are found to the north of the main outcrop of the formation.
In general, these patches of greeneaud are small in extent and of
little thickness. They are found at several points on Rumson Neck
and to the north of Yellow brook at Phalanx and Barrentown. Still

further to the north they cap the range of the Highlands at numerous
points throughout most of its length. The greensand is in all cases
more or less oxidized, but may be readily recognized.

The fossils of the Middle Marl Bed are very numerous at certain
horizons, but much fewer species have been recognized than in the
Lower Marl Bed. The greensand member is not highly fossi/iferens
sxeept in the upper six feet, although casts of shells and bones of
vertebrates are not uncommon throughout the lower portion of the
horizon. The upper six feet, however, are often packed with fossils,
the lower four feet consisting almos_ exclusively of Gryphon v_ou-
/at/s, the upper two feet of Terebratula Harlani. These fossiliferous
layers are remarkably persistent, and are found at many points across
the State.

The yellow limestone member is characterized by the presence of
Bryozoa, Echinodermata, Foraminifera, and Mollusea, the latter, how-
ever, holding an unimportant position as compared with the other
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groups. The following list of fossils described from the Middle Marl
Bed is complete for the classes given :

ECHINODERMA Tik.

Pentacrinv,_ Bryaai Gabb, Tremalopygus _rucifer Morton.
Goablst, r mammillata Gabb. Catopygus oviformi_ Conrad.
('hhtr/a spb _deas Morion. Ananchyte_ ovalis Clurk.

" Waleottl Clark. Gardlaster clnelus Morton.

Salenia turaidula Chtrk. Hemlaster parastatus Morton.
bellula Clark. " stella Morton.

Psrudodladema dlatretum Morton. " u_ju/a Morton.
Coptosoma _p_,ciosum Clark. Linthia tumldula Clark.
Psammeehiaus eingulatus Clark.

BRACHIOPODA.

Tt r_bratula Harlani Morton.

L&MELLIBRANCHIATA.

Oryph_a Bryaal, rat. preaedens Modiola ovals Oabb,
Whitfield. Pinna roslriformi8 Morton.

" vcsicularls Lamarek, Idonearcac, ompr_slrostraWhitfield.
vat. narla Roomer. " mediaue Whitfiold.

G_jpha'ostrea vetoer Morton. Isocardia Conradi Gabb.
Modiola (L_thodomus) inflata Whit. Teredo tlbialls Morton.

feld. Gastrochxna Americana Gabb.

GASTEROPODA.

Pyropsls trlvolols Gabb. Cavosoala annulata Morton.
Volutod_'rma Abbotti Gabb. Pleurotomarla tritonensis Whltfield.

Nath,a obys,_ina Morton. Pleurotrerna sohtriformis Whi_field,
LuaaHt_ Halll Gabb.

C_PHALOPODA.

_autila_ Bryan l Gahh. A_ites (_pheaodiseus) l_t_Ia,-

" Dekayl Morton. r/s Owen.
H_,rcoglossa pm_cifex Cope. Baeulites ovatu4 Morton.

The Middle Marl Bed has been widely used as a fertilizer_ some of
the richest pits in the State being opened in its strata. The following
analysis of marl from Blue Ball, Monmouth county, a few miles
to the south of Freehold, is typical of it :
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Phosphoric acid ....................................................... 1.04
Sulph uric acid ......................................................... 1.44
Silieic acid and sand .................................................. 54.11
Potash ..................................................................... 6.98
Lime .................... _............................................... 0.48
Magnesia .................................................................. 3.79
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................................ 23.39
Water ....................................................................... 8.11

99.34

Mechanical analyses which have been made of the marl show a large

percentage of glauconite grains. A sample from Tintou Falls gave

82 per cent. of glauconite grains and 18 per cent. of foreign mineral
particles. Another sample, from Blue Ball, gave 84.2 par cent. of

glauconite grains and 15.8 per cent. of foreign mineral particles.

The hardened limestone layers, as previously mentioned, are burned

for lime at certain points, as well as employed for rough building

purpOses.
UPPER MARL BED.

Under this division I have included not only the deposits so named

by Prof. Cook, but likewise the Yellow Sand of that author, since

upon stun.tigraphic grounds there is no good reason for its separation
from the overlying strata. The Yellow Sand, wherever examined, is

a distinct greensand, although less highly glauconitic than the green-
sand layers that overlie it. It has no distinctive fossils; in fact, none

have hitherto been reported from it.
The Ash Marl of Prof. Cook, considered as the middle member of

the Upper Marl Bed, is simply a highly-argillaceous grcensand_ and

has been observed by the writer underlying as well as overlying the

Greensand bed. The upper portion of the Upper Marl Bed, which
was called Blue Marl by Prof. Cook, has been considered to be of

Eocene age, although conformable to the underlying strata of the
Upper Marl Bed. It seems desirable on account of the marked dif-

farence in its fauna, to separate this portion of the Upper Marl Bed

from the underlying strata_ and accordingly the following division is
made into Manasquan Marl and Shark river Marl :

Manas_uan Marl.

Under the name of Manasquan Marl is included the yellow sand,

together with the greensand and ash marl of the Upper Marl Bed of

Prof. Cook. The name is taken from the Manasquan river_ .where
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layers. The lower quartzose member is about forty feet in thickness,
and the upper more glaucouitic member about twenty-five feet, so that
the entire thickness of the Manasquan Marl is approximately sixty-
five feet. At the base of the upper member there is frequently a
layer of fine clay_ which has been described under the name of
"fuller's earth."

The Manasquau Marl covers only a small area in the southwestern
portion of the region represented upon the map. The greater portion
of the tract is buried beneath later deposits_ so that it outcrops at
only a few points.

To the south of the area represented upon the map, at Shark river
and Farmingdale, the best outcrops of this horizon are found, and
especially at :Farmingdalc extensive pits have been opened. Views
of the same are shown in Figures 7 and 8.

The fossils are confined exclusively to the greensand members, as
none arc known from the sandy strata of the lower horizon. The fol-
lowing list is complete for the classes given:

BRACHIOPODA.

Terebratulina atlant_a l_Iorton.

LAMELLIBR&NCHIATA.

08lrea glandlformis Whitfield. Gardlura (Griocardium) nucleolus
Gryph_e,a Bryant Gabb. Whitfield.
Modiola Johnsoni Whitfield. P'eniella rhombolxlea Conrad.

Area qleindeclmradlata Gabb. Caryati$? veta Whltfield.
Cardita interraedians Whitfield. Petrlcola nova, regyptlca Whb lield.
L_assatellc_curia Conrad. Veleda nasula Whiff_e/d.

delawarev_s Gabb. Periplomya truncata Whitfield.
" littorallnConrad, PanopseaellipticaWhitfield.
" rhombeaWhitfield.

GA_TEROPOD A..

CarleellaplicataWhitfield. RostellarianobilisWhitfield.
VolutodermaintermediaWhitfield. Turrltdla pumila Gabb.
RostdlitesblconieusWhitfield. PleurotomarlaBritlonlWhitfield.
Pleurotomafarmlngdalensis Whib- BuUa conicaWhitfield.

field.

The Manasquan marl has been extensively dug as a fertilizer, and
on account of the hlgb percentage of soluble phosphates contained in
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it has been considered of exceptional value. The following analysis

is that of a typical marl from Farmingdale :

Phosphoric acid ......................................................... 3.87
Sulphurie acid ........................................................ 0,31
8iliei0 acid and sand................................................... 54.75
Potash ..................................................................... 4.11
Lime ....................................................................... 5.46
Magnesia ................................................................. 2.99
Oxide of iron and alumina ........................................ 21.66
Water ...................................................................... 6.85

100.66

Shark River Marl.

Under the name of Shark River Marl is included the so-called

"Blue Marl" of Prof. Cook, which is found at the top of the Upper

Marl Bed, and typically developed in the valley of Shark river. It

is conformable to the underlying Manasquan marl wherever examined,

while the highly glauconitic character of the deposits shows the simi-
larity of the conditions that prevailed throughout the accumulations

of the strata of the Upper Marl Bed.
The Shark River Marl is a marked grceusand, with a slight admix-

ture of argillaceous materials, while a hardened stony layer is com-

monly found directly at the top. The entire thickness of the Shark

river marl is estimated at about twelve feet in the area of its typical

development. It ocoure at a few points in the extreme southeastern
corner of the area represented upon the map, but it is largely buried

beneath Pleistocene deposits.

The Shark river marl has the very greatest interest, since its fossils

are considered to be of Eocene age, although its strata are conformable

and very intimately connected lithologically with the underlying

Cretaceous deposits.
Conrad, first in 1848 * and again more fully in 1865,J" maintained

the Eocene age of the Shark river marl, while Prof. Cook,:_ in 1883,

stated that the deposits _vereunconformable with the underlying strata.

More recently Whitfield has claimed the identity of several of the spe-
cies with Eocene forms from the South Atlantic and Gulf States, but

since all the specimens are casts, some of them poorly preserved_ there

*Phila. Aead. Nat. gel Jour.,new ser.,Vol. 1, 1848,p. 129.
_-t'hil_. Acad. Nat. Sci. Prcc., Vol. 17_1865,pp. 71, 72.
J:Geol.._urv. New Jersey, Ann. Rep., 1883, pp. 13-19.
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is some doubt upon the subject. So far as the generic relations of the
molluscan types are concerned, some have a more Eocene than Creta-
taceous aspect, yet many could as well be referred to the one as the
other. There are, it is true, on the other hand, no distinctly Creta-
ceous types, while the genus A_urla is not known earlier than the.
Eocene. It is, however, impossible to correlate the Shark river mar_
with any other known Eocene strata, and the writer, in his Corre]atio_
Essay upon the Eocene of the United States, treated it as an independent;
province. It is readily conceivable that deposition did go on, in moder-
ately.deep waters, such as prevailed at the time, uninterruptedly from
the Cretaceous to the Eocene, although elsewhere upon the Atlantic
coast, under shallower water conditions, a marked break and change i_
the character of the deposits occurred.

The invertebrate fossils described from the Shark River Marl are :

LAMELLIBRAI_CHIATA.

Ostrea glauconoides Whitfieid. Astarte plani_mrglnala Whltfield'.,
" (Alectrionla) linguafelleWhit- Cardita perantiqua Conrad.

field. " Briltoni Whitfield_

panda Morton. Gfassatella alla Conrad_
Gryph_ea veslcularis Lamarek. " obliquvda Whitfield _.
Pecten Knciskernl Conrad. Protocardlum cartunt Conrad.

" l_igbyi Whitfield. Caryatis ovalis Whitfield.
Avlcula annesa Conrad, Veleda equilatera Whitfield.
Nucula circe Whitfield. Corbula (Ne,'_ra) nasutoides Whit,-
Nuculana albarla Conrad. field.

_'ucularia secunda Whitfield. iVexra xqulvalvi_ Whitfiold.
Az'inea Conradi Whitfield. Parapholas Knelskerni Whitfield.
Astarte easta_ella Whitfield. Teredo emaceraLa Whitfiold,

GASTEROPODA.

Murcx ( Pleuronolus ?) lcvavarlcosu Fusus ( Neptunea ?) eocenieus Whit_
Whitfiold. feld.

a?hlnocantha Y Conradl Whih_ield. " (_eptunea) ]_eclor W,bltfie]d,
Triton toccnensc Whitfield. " " var. multilineatus
Pseudoliva retusta ? Conrad. Whitfield.

Fusus angularis Whitfield. (Neptunea) slamiaea Conrad.
pauclvoslalus Whi_field. " (Urasalplc_x) mulllcoslalus;

" perobegus Whitfield. Whitfield.

" plaricostatus Whitfield. Clavdla raphanoides Conrad.
t4_
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Fasclolarla hercub s Whitfield. Surculltes avenosus Conrad.
" proplnqua Whitfield. cadaverosus Whitfield.

8am_oni Whltfield. " curtus Whitfield.
Caricella ponderosa Whltfield. Conus aubsauridens Whitfield.

pytuloides Conrad. Calyptraphoru_ velatus Conrad.
Voluta ldla Whilfield. Oypr_a sabulovlrldls Whitfi_ld.

" parrula Whitfield. Cazsidaria carlnata Lamarek.
]_erelet'ato Whitfield. Ficus penltu8 Conrad.
_caphoid_s Whitfield. Natica globulella Whitfield.

" (8caphdl_) Neweombiana Xenophora lapifereas Whitfield.
Whitfield. Architectonica annosa Conrad.

" (Amoria) vesta Whitfield. Sealaria tenuilirota Whltfield.
Volutillthes eancdlata Whitfield. Mesalia elongata Whitfield.

" 8ayana Conrad. Leptomaria gigantea Whitfield.
Cancellaria rudis Whitfield. pergranulosa Whltfield.
Pleurotoma surcullt_ormis Whitfield. " perlata Conrad.

" regularleostata Whitfield. Treraatofusus veuuaus Whitfield.
" (Surcula) altispira Whir- Actxon prisca Conrad.

field. Tornatellxa lata Conrad.
Sarcula perobesa Whitfield. Tornatina Wetherelli Lea.

CEPHALOPODA.

lCautilu_ Cookana Whitfield. Aturla Vanuxeml Conrad.

A considerable number of vertebrate fossils have likewise been re-

ported from the Shark River Marl, but in regard to many of them
there is reason to believe that they were either collected from the over-

lying Miocene or underlying Cretaceous. There is accordingly much
uncertainty as to the vertebrate evidence. One genus, Anohippodus,
if correctly reported, is not known from other than Eocene deposits.

MIOCENE.

To the southeast of the greensaud belt, and overlying the Upper
Marl Bed unconformably, are deposits of sand and clay that belong to
the Miocene. A delimitation of their areal distribution has been little

attempted in the past, and, in fact, there are many obstacles to pro-
gress in this regard, on account of the almost complete absence of
fossils, and the thick coating of Pleistocene materials which covers

much of the area. The Miocene deposits are to a large extent
composed of coarse sediments, which are ill-adapted for the preser-
vation of fossils. They were largely formed in shallow waters,
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"where deposition was rapid and mechanical disturbances active. In
"this respect they differ in a marked degree from deposits of like age
farther to the south in Maryland and Virginia. Chiefly from a study

_)f the deposits in the southern part of the State, Prof. W. H. Dall

.compares the character of the sedimentation to that occurring off Cape
Hatteras at the present time, and further states that the genera obtained

'from the latter locality are in the main identical with those from the
1WewJersey strata.

Few localities have, up to the present time, been found where fos-
sils of undoubted Miocene age have been discovered. Many and

well-preserved specimens have long been collected from the vicinity of
_hiloh and Jericho, in southern New Jersey, but little attempt has
been made to correlate the deposits of that area with the more southern

representatives of the Miocene.
Prof. Cook, in his Geology of New Jersey (1868), refers to the

Miocene, a dark micaceous clay, recognized at several points along the

_eastsrn border of the greeneand belt. The extent of the strata and

"the deposits which characterize them are, however, very indefinitely
_tated.

The opening of a well to the depth of 1,150 feet at Atlantic City,
"in 1886-87, showed the existence of several hundred feet of Miocene

,strata, and at the same time indicated the wide distribution of the

deposits of that age throughout the eastern portion of the State.
A section of the well-boring was prepared by Mr. Lewis Wool-

man,* and is presented below. The portion below 400 feet is referred

by him to the Miocene :

SECTION OF WELL AT ATLANTIC CITY,

,Superficial sands, gravels and clays;
wood found at the base ..................... 285 feet.

Black clays and sands .......................... 131 " 416 feet.
Bluish clay ......................................... 19 " 435 "
*Greenish clays end marls with much

comminuted shell; some shark teeth,
and many seams of brittle, marly clay
of gray color ................................... 235 " 670 "

Blackish and brownish sands ................ 21 " 691 "
Chocolate clay .................................... 81 " 722 "
Fossiliferous clays and sands ; shells and

sharks' teeth ..................................... 84 " 806 "

_*Philadelphia Aead. _at. Sci. proc., 1887, pp. 338, 340.
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Non-fossillferous sands, alternating
blackish, whitish, and reddish-brown
in color........................................... 60 feet. 866 feet..

Dark marls and clays ........................... 73 " 939 "
Green marls (various shades) and black

marls ............................................. 60 " 999 "
Sands mostly yellowish-green and full of

barnacles ........................................ 120 " 1,119 "
White sands; water ............................ 2 " 1.121

The fossils obtained from the well-borlng were examined by Pro_

Augslo Heilprin,* who recognized over fifty species, many of them

characteristic of the Miocene deposits farther south. The depths of
only three are recorded, viz., Turritella pl_bia from 450 feet, Corbula
elevata from 730 feet, and _Psrna mazillata from 800 feet.

`4` second well-boring was made in 1888. In a series of clay beds,
extending from 387 to 638 feet, numerous diatoms and foraminifera

are reported by Mr. Woolmau. About one hundred species of dia-

toms alone are mentioned, most of them hitherto recognized in the-

Maryland and Virginia deposits. At depths of 435 and 1,125 feet,
foraminifera were found to be particularly numerous, and, for the-

most part, closely allied to species described by d'Orbigny from the-
Miocene of the Vienna basin.

.4. somewhat detailed examination of the strata overlying the green-

sand deposits along their eastern margin reveals certain prevailing_
types of sedimentation that can be traced for long distances. The-

mlcaceous clay mentioned by Prof. Cook is practically continuous across

the State, having been found in natural exposures and by boring at
frequent intervals. Mieaceous and pure quartzoss sands likewise ac-
company the clays, and in several localities, one found, to the southeast

of Centreville, they are interbedded. Extensive deposits of sand"

characterize the Miocene. Much that has been termed "glass sand"
should be referred to this formation. One of the best points to see the

contact of the Miocene with the Upper lVIarl Bed is at Farmingdale,.

a few miles to the south of the area mapped. Here the Upper Marl
]Bed is overlaid by one foot of gravel, the larger particles reaching.
about one-half inch in diameter and nearly spherical in form. Over-

lying the gravel are six or eight feet of dark, mieaceous clay, astringent
to the taste. It is here somewhat ligoitio and contains casts of

* Philadelphia Aead. *'at. Set. Proc, 1887,pp. 340-342.
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The Neocene strata of New Jersey have, according to Pro£ HeiI-

prin,* afforded the following molluscan forms. Most of them are de-
rived from the Shiloh marls :

BRACHIOPODA.

Disclna lugubris Conrad.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Ostrea rirg_nlca (0. Maurlceruis) Cardltamera aceJeata Conrad.
Gme]in. Lucian crenulata Conrad.

" percrassa Conrad. " trisulcata ? Conrad.
Pectcn Humphr_ysli Conrad, Myaia parilis Conrad.

3IadiJoniu8 Say. " _P. _'
t_cenarlus ? Conrad. Charon eongreyala Conrad.

Anomla epMppium ? Lea. Cardium laT_eatum Conrad.
Pllcatula de_wta Conrad. LSflherea Sayana Conrad.

Mytilus inflatus Tuomey and Yenu_ Ducatellll Conrad.
Holmes. " plena Conrad.

" incraaatu_ Conrad. " latilirala Conrad.

Mytiloconrha incurva Conrad. " sp. ?
Lithodomus 8ubalveatu8 Conrad. Mercenaria cancdlata Gabb.
Perna maxillata Lamarck. Artemis acetabulgm Conrad.

Area centenarla Say. Mactra lateralis Say.
" marylandlca Conrad. " ponderosa f Conrad.

subrostrata Conrad. .Donax variabilis Tuomey and
" idonea ? Conrad. Holmes.

Iivao_a ,' Say, Tellina 8h!loheasis.
Prctunculus hmtif orrais Conrad. declivis Say.

IVucula obllqua Say. peraeuta Conrad.
Yoldla limattda Say, TeUinella capillifera Conrad.
Astarte compsonema Conrad. Amphidesma subreflexa Conrad.

" obruta Conrad. Thravia myzfarmis Conrad.

" pewplaaa ? Conrad. Anallna alta Conrad.
" Thomasii Conrad. Corbula elevata Conrad.
" dlstans Conrad. idonea Conrad.

Crassah l_a melina Conrad. Sazlcava parilla Conrad.

Cardila graaulata Say. " incila. ?
Carditam_ra arata Conrad. Teredo sp. ?

GASTEROPODA.

3furex shilohen_is Heilprin. _lgur scalari_i_,a Conrad.
Turbinella IVoadi Gabb. zVasaa trivittata Say.
Card]earn8 cumberlaadlaaua Gabb. Columbella communis Conrad.

* Philadelphia Acad. Nat. Scl. Proc., 1887, pp. 397-405.
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_Terebra c_rvilirata Col_rad. Turr//e//a requistrlata Conrad,

Trlforls terebrata Heilprin. " cumberlandla Conrad.
Cancellaria sp. ? 8eata Conrad.
Marglnella sp. _ " plebela Say.
Pleurotoma pseudeburnea Heilprin. Trochita centralls Conrad.
_'atica hemicrypta Gabb. Grucibulum costatum Say.

" catenoidee ? Wood. Orepidulafornlveda Say.
Tnrbo eboreus Wagner. plana f Say.
Carinorbi8 (Delphinula) globulus H. FissureUa Griscon_i Conrad.

C. Lea.

In addition to the molluscan types, many species of Diatoms, For-

aminifera, Crustacea, and ¥ertebrats have been obtained.

SUMMARY.

The Coastal Plain series of New Jersey affords a most diversified

sequence of deposits, in which both shallow and deep-water types of
sedimentation are prominently represented. The most characteristic
feature is the unprecedenteddevelopment of greensand,which at times
occurs in beds of exceptional purity and many feet in thickness.

The basal division of the coastal deposits is known as the Raritan
formation and consists of a series of 347 feet of clays and sands, the

former predominating in the lower, the latter in the upper portion of
the formation. The organic remains found in the strata are largely of
plant origin, the few animal forms consisting chiefly of molluscan
types, poorly preserved, and indicating brackish-water conditions.
The plants afford many forms identical with the Potomac formation
of more southern latitudes, so that the identity of the Raritan forma-
tion wlth the Potomac is indicated. The Raritan formation is uncon-
formable to the red shales of the Jura-Tries, upon which it rests along
its western border. To the east it is conformably overlaid by later
deposits, and since the conditions gradually changed, no sharp line of
demarcation is found. The Raritan formation affords the valuable

sands and clays that are worked so extensively in the vicinity ot
Amboy and Woodbridge.

Overlying the Raritan formation conformably is the Clay Marl for-
mation. The lower layers are not readily separated from the deposits
of the Raritan formation with which they come in contact. The Clay
Marl strata were formed under distinctly marine conditions, as shown

by the fossils and characteristic deposits. The fossils have only been
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found hitherto at a few points. They are in the main identical with
the forms from the overlying Lower Marl Bed. Locally, also, the
•conditions were favorable for the production of grcensand, but except
in a few instances the glauconitic layers occur only as thin seams
irregularlyinterspersedthroughthestrata.The ClayMarlformation
isestimatedtoreach270feetinthickness.The claysareextensively
asedforbriekmaking.
The Lower MarlBed isoneof themoststrikinghorizonsinthe

,coastalseries.Itvariesfrom thirtyto fiftyfeetinthicknessand is

COmposedlargelyofgreensand,attimes,however,mixedwithclayey
_andsandymaterials.The LowerMarl Bed isthemostfossiliferons
zonein thegreensandseries.More than200 formshavebeende-
scribed.The LowerMarlBed hasbeenextensivelydugasafertilizer,
whilethesoilsdevelopeduponitssurfaceareamong therichestinthe
State.

The Red Sandismuch morehighlyquartzoesthantheunderlying
Lower Marl Bed. Glauconite is seldom absent, but is nowhere present
in such large quantities as in the latter formation. Extensive oxida-
tion has changed the grains of glauconite for the most part from a
.green to a red color. The lower layers are often characterized by a
dark, sandy zone, while a hardened, clayey band_more or less green
in color, caps the formation. The estimated thickness of the Red
Sand formation is 100 feet. The fossils are not numerous, but so far
asexaminedaremainlyidenflcalwiththoseof theLowerMarl Bed.
TheMiddleMarlBed overliestheRed Sandformationconformably.

It isa pronouncedgreensandin thelowerpart,withargillaceous
layersfrequentlydevelopedat thebase,whiletheupperportionis
highlycalcareous.Hard bandsof limestonearefoundat thelatter
horizoninmany sectionsoftheState.Directlyunderlyingthelime-
stonezoneare two verypersistentand highly.fossillferonslayers,
theupperof the two containingTerebro_ula]irurlanl,the lower
Gryph_z ves/oularb.The thicknessof the Middle ]_farlBed is
estimatedatforty-fivefeet.
The UpperMarl Bed embraces,in thepresentreport,inaddition

tothestratahithertosocalled,the"yellowsand"ofProf.Cook. The
latterisso intimatelyassociatedwiththegreensanddepositsofthe
Upper MarlBedasnottowarrantitsseparationas an independent
:formation.It isoftenlessglanconiticthan the"greensand"and
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_cash marl" of the Upper Marl Bed of Prof. Cook with which it is

now associated. These three divisions are placed together in the
,present report under the name of the Manasquan Marl, as the lower
member of the Upper Marl Bed. The Manasquan marl is a green-
8and throughout, quartzose in the lower portions, where it was known

as the "yellow sand," argillaceous in the upper portions, where it was
known as the "ash marl." The more glaaconitic layers have been
highly prized for their rich fertilizing marls, which have been exten-
-sively dug in southern Monmouth county. The Manasquan marl
,is estimated to attain a thickness of sixty-five feet. The Shark river
marl, which was described by Prof. Cook under the name of the "blue
marl_" is placed as the upper member of the Upper Marl Bed. It is
:a compact greensand, which in its upper portion is consolidated into
"firm, stony layers. It is conformable with the Manasquan marl
wherever observed. It is very rich in fossils, which are considered
Eocene in age, although there are no forms in common with the Eocene
strata of Maryland or Virginia, and comparatively few that are held
to be identical with Eocene species from other localities. As the speci-
mens are all casts there is some uncertainty as to their proper identifi-
cation. The Shark river marl is about twelve feet in thickness.

The Miocene is extensively developed in New Jersey. Fossils have
only been found at a few points, but sufficient in number to indicate
:a series of deposits several hundred feet in thickness and many square
miles in surface exposure. The lack of fossils is doubtless largely to
be accounted for on account of the prevalence of coarse, shallow-

"Water deposits, which are ill adapted for the preservation of organic
remains.

A review of the structural and stratigraphical relations of the de-
posits of the coastal series of STewJersey shows complete conformity
from the bottom of the Raritan formation to the top of the Upper
Marl Bed, wbile no wide-reaching dislocations of thestrata have been
observed at any point. The strike follows a nearly continuous trend
of N. 50 ° E., while the dip is twenty-five to thirty feet in the mile
toward the southeast. Overlying the Upper Marl Bed unconfOrma-
bly is the Miocene, which possesses the same general structural:and
_tratigraphical features as the earlier'members of the series.
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ORIGIN OF GREENSAND.

I_TRODUCTION.

The presence of greensand in the geological deposits of the globe
was early'recognized, end Alexander yon Humboldt, in 1823, men-
tions its occurrence in the Caiboniferous of Hungary, the Bunter Sand-
stein (Tries), and Quader Sandstein (Cretaceous) of Germany, and
Calcaire Groesier (Eocene) of France. Its chemical composition had,
been determined prior to this by Berthier,* who made an analysis
of the"greensand of the Calcaire Greasier in 1821. The analysis
of Berthier became generally accepted as typical of grceneand and,
was adopted in almost all works on geology and mineralogy. As
geological invcetigatio_s extended to more distant portions of the globe_
new deposits were discovered, and the wide distribution of greensand,
in the:earth's strata became recognized.

It was not_however, until the microscope began to be used in geo-
logical investigations that any progress was made toward explaining
its origin. Prof. J. W. Bailey, in 1845, announced the discovery o£
great numbers of foraminifera in various Cretaceous and Tertiary
marls of the United States, and called attention to the occurrenceof
caste of the shells in the Eocene at Fort Washington, Maryland. He
stated in this paper that he had forwarded the materials which he hag
collected to Prof. Ehrenberg, of Germany, for fuller investigation. I_
1854 and 1855 Ehrenberg presented the results of his work in a series
of communications t to the Royal Academy of Sciences of Berlin, and
was the first to show the connection between greensand and the fora-
minifera. He had somewhat earlier shown that the silica forming thn
shells of the foraminifera in the chalk was due to pseudomorphism of
an original calcareous substance, and Mantell _:bad also referred to the
filling of the chambers of the same with calcite, silica, and silicate of
iron.

F_enberg, in this early and important series of contributions, states
that_the formation of the greensand consists in a gradual fillieg up
of the interior space of the minute bodies with a green-colored, opal-

_Annales des Mines, ser. 1, VI., 1821.
_'Abhandl. d. k. Akad. d. WissenschaRen zu Berlin, 1855, pp..85-1Y6.

:_Phil. Trans, 1846, p. 466.
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like mass, which forms therein as a cast, It is a peculiar species of"
natural injection, and is often so perfect that not only the large and
coarse cells but also the very finest canals of the cell walls and all

their connecting tubes are thus petrified and separately exhibited. By
no artificial method can such fine and perfect injections be obtained.'"
The author describes the characteristic features of greensand specimens
which he had obtained from numerous localities in Europe and
America.

:Following out the observations of Ehrenberg, Prof. J. W. Bailey *"
made an extensive examination of specimens of Cretaceous and Ter-
tiary deposits from many portions of America in the hope of finding
further evidence of the relations existing between greeusand and the
foraminifera. Among other materials he examined specimens of grecn-
sand from Mullica Hill and Mr. Holly, in this State, in which were-
found numerous casts of foraminifera. The great interest of this paper
centers, however, in the announcement first made by Prof. Bailey that_
the formation of grsensand is likewise taking place on the floor of ex-
isting seas and under the same conditions that existed in past geological
ages. He found in ihese marine deposits the foraminifera and other
forms reported by Ehrsnberg from geological strata. These con-
clusions were based on material described by Pourtales "["in 1853 and

obtained from soundings made by the United States Coast Survey in
the exploration of the Gulf Stream, together with additional material
examined by Bailey himself from the same source. The specimen firsg
reported by Pourtales came from a depth of 150 fathoms in latitude
31 ° 32j N., longitude 79° 35p W. Concerning it Pourtales says that
it is "a mixture in about equal proportions of Globigerina and black
sand, probably greensand, as it makes a green mark when crushed on
paper." Bailey states further in regard to it that he has "found that
not only is greeusand present at the above locality but at many othersr
both in the Gulf Stream and Gulf of Mexico, and that this greeosand
is often in the form of well-defined casts." He says again : "The
species of Polythalamin [Foraminifera], whose casts are thus preserved,
are easily recognizable as identical with those whose perfectly-preserved,
shells form the chief part of the soundings. That these are of recen_
species is proved by the fact that some of them still retain their bril-
liant red coloring, and that they leave distinct remains of their soft

Boston Soc. Nat. Hi_t. Pros., VoL 5, 1856, pp. 364-368.
"lU. S. Coast Survey :Rep., 1853, ._pp., p. 83.
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.parts when treated with dilute acids. It is not to be supposed_ there-
fore, that these casts are of extinct species washed out of ancient sub-
marine deposits. They are now forming in the muds as they are de-
,posited, aud we have thus now going on in the present seas a formation
of greensand by processes a_alogous to those which produced deposits
of the same material as long ago as the Silurian epoch, * * * and
it should also be stated that many of the grains of greensand accom-
panying the well-defined casts are of wholly unrecognizable forms,
having merely a rounded, cracked, lobed, or even coprolitic appear-
ance. * * * The fact, however, being established beyond a doubt,
that greensand does form casts in the cavities of various organic bodies,
there is a great probability that all the masses of this substance, how-
ever irregular, were formed in connection with organic bodies, and
that the chemical changes accompanying the decay of the organic
matter have been essentially conncet_l with the deposits in the cavities
of green and red silicates of iron and of nearly pure silica." The fact
that the siliceous organisms which accompany the foraminifera do not
form similar casts is particularly commented on. The author, how-
ever, states that the res_rehes of Ehrenberg and himself show that
other calcareous organisms besides the foraminifera may serve as moulds
for the greensand.

From the soundings made by the United States Coast"Survey in
1867 along the American coast, Pourtales examined, among other ma-
terials obtained, the greensands. He gives in his report a description
of the various stages in the formation of glauccnite. In this connec-
tion he says : " We find, side by side, the tests perfectly fresh, others
still entire, but filled with a rusty-colored mass, which permeates the

finest canals of the shells like an injection. In others, again, the shell
is partly broken away and the filling is turning greenish, and finally
we find the c_ts without trace of shell, sometimes perfectly reproduc-
ing the internal form of the chambers ; sometimes, particularly in the
larger ones, cracks of the surface or conglomeration with other grains
obliterate all the characters. They even coalesce into pebbles in which
the casts can only be recognized after grinding and polishing." The
author mentions the occurrence of greensand at depths of 50 to 100
fathoms off the coasts of Georgia and South Carolina.

In more recent ycar.4the vessels sent forth by the various govern-
ments of' Europe and our own to dredge and take soundings at the
greatest depths have added much to our knowledge of the distribution
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andcharacterofgreansandonthefloorsof existingseas.Of by far-
thegreatestimportanceamong suchvoyagesistheexpeditionof the-
Challenger,sentoutby theBritishgovernmentintheyears1872-76.
The scientificworkwas inchargeofableandcompetentmen,who,_

intheyearssincethecloseof thevoyage,have had associatedwith
themthespecialistsofalllandsforthefullerstudyofthewonderfully.
richmaterialsthatwerecollected.As allthegreateroceansof the
globewerevisitedand portionsofthecoastsofeverycontinentap-
proached,themostvariedmaterialswereobtained.One ofthemost
valuable results connected with this important expedition has been the
great light thrown upon our knowledge of the distribution and origin
of greensand. The volume dealing with this and other marine de-
posits appeared only a short time since under the joint authorship of;
Prof. John Murray and Prof. A. F. Renard. Their views will be
constantly referred to and often closely followed in the following:
pages,

CLASSIFICATION OF MARINE DEPOSITS IN GF_ERAL.

In order to understand more fully the conditions under which the-
grceneand deposits of the existing oceans are formed, it is necessaryto
speak briefly in regard to the formation of deposits in general.

It has been estimated that the continents approximately cover two-
sevenths of the surface of the globe, while bordering the continents
andextendingon an average200milesfromthecoasts,andreaching.
on anaveragetwomilesindepth,isanareaofland.derivedmaterials.
whichcoversanotherseventhoftheearth'ssurface.Itisinthiszone

thatthesedimentsof pastgeologicalagesaregenerallyconsideredto
haveaccumulated.Prof.Murray speaksof itas theTransitional
Area.

The four-seventhsof theearth'ssurfaceremainingarecoveredby
pelagicdepositsofslowaccnmulationandofwhichwe havenotracein
thestrataofthecontinents.As itisonlywiththeTransitionalArea.
thatwe shallhavetoconcernourselves,itwillhe unnecessarytodis-
cussindetailthePelagicArea. Itsdepositsarederivedchieflyfrom
theremainsoforganismsandthedecomposedmaterialsof submarine
and subs_rialvolcaniceruptions.When theremainsof calcareous.
organismsarctheprevailingconstituentthedepositisknownaseither
a PteropodOozeora GlobigerinaOoze,orwhen siliceousorganisms.
characterlzetheaccumulationitiskuowa as-eithera Diatom.Oozeor.
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a RadioTarlan Ooze, while the preponderance of decomposed volcanic
debris produces a Red Clay, the most widely-distributed deposit over
the ocean floor. The pelagic deposits are estimated to cover nearly
115,000,000 square miles of the earth's surface.

Within the Transitional Area the deposits may be classed in three
zones, the Littoral, the Shallow-water, and the Deep-water.

The Littoral Zqne includes the deposits formed between high and
low-water marks and produced largely by the direct action of the waves
upon the adjoining coasts. They are composed of the coarser ma-
terials, such as bowlders_ gravel, and _and, although in sheltered
places mud may accumulate. To these may be added at times the
remains of organisms that live near the coasts. As compared with
the whole extent of the Transitional Area the Littoral Zone is small.

It is estimated to cover 62,500 square miles.
The Shallow-water Zgne is found between low-water mark and the

100-fathom line_ and comprises deposits similar in character to the
Littoral Z_ne, but gradually becoming finer as the distance from the
coast increases. As the outer limit is approached the sediments be.-
come more and more llke the deep-water deposits, into which they
finally grade. With the gravels, sand, and muds of this zone organic
remains become mixed in greater or less amounts_ at times comprising
the larger part oftbe deposit. The area of the sea floor estimated to
be covered by the shallow-water deposits is 10,000,000 square miles.

The Deep-water Zone_ in which deposits of a terrigenous character
are forming, extends from the 100-fathom line to an average depth of
two miles. Here, except accidentally, the deposits are very fine and
the accumulation of material exceedingly slow. Fine sands, clays_
muds, and organic oozes are the most charaeteristie deposits, and in
general mechanical changes are absent. The conditions are very uni-
form throughout the zone. The area covered by these deep-water
deposits is estimated at about 18,000,000 square miles.

The deposits of the Deep-water Zone are classed under five heads,
viz., Blue Mud, Red Sand, Green M:ud and Sand, Volcanic Mud and
Sand, Coral Mud and Sand.

The most widely distributed of these deposits is the Blue Mud_
which is generally found in the deeper water surrounding the conti-
nents, and is composed of the finer materials of land-derived origin
mixed with greater or less quantities of organic debris. The blue
color is accounted for by the presence of organic matter and sulphate
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,of iron. Blue Mud is estimated to cover 14,500,000 square miles of
ehe sea floor.

The Red Mud is chiefly confined to the Brazilian coast, and takes
largely the place of Blue Mud. Its red color is thought to be due to
-the great amount of hydrous peroxide of iron brought to the sea by
the rivers, and which cannot be reduced by organic matter, as in the
case.of the Blue Mud. The area covered by it is, however, small,
.and is estimated at about 100,000 square miles.

The Volcanic Mud and Sand are formed near islands or coasts of

volcanic origin, the deposits consisting of the debris of the rocks
of the land. They may be much mingled with materials of organic
origin when accumulation is slow. They are estimated to cover an
area of about 600,000 square miles of the Deep-water Zgne.

The Coral Mud and Sand are formed of the debris of coral reefs

_nd are found spread for great distances over the sea floor along the
,coasts where coral growth takes place. They are estimated to cover
`cver 2,500,000 equate miles of the ocean bed.

The Green Mud and Sand, which are the especial subjects of this

.chapter, will be described in the following pages in greater detail.

CHARACTER AND MANNER OF OCCURRENCE OF GREENSAND.

The green mud and sand are land-derived sediments which are char-
_acterizedby the presenceof greater or lessamounts of a greenish mineral
_ubstauce known as glauconite, which is secondary in origin, and occurs
either in the form of irregular grains or as clearly-defiocd casts of the
.calcareous organisms which had accumulated on the sea floor. It will
'be more folly characterized in the following pages. Mixed with the
glanconite is also a greenish or brownish amorphous matter, which is
-considered by Murray to be in part at least of organic origin, since it
becomes black whes heated on platinum foil, leaving an ash which

.ultimately becomes brown on account of the presence of oxide of iron.
The mineral particles associated with the glaueonite are chiefly those

which arecharacteristic for terrlgenous deposits. They are of different
_kiads and occur in varying proportions, frequently forming a large

part of the whole deposit. They are angular, in this respect differing
_from the glauconite, while they vary in diameter from 0.06 to 0.20
ram., being 0.13 ram. upon the average. Among the more common
aninerals are quartz, feldspar, hornblende, magnetite, angitej zircon,
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epidote, tourmaline, and garnet, together with fragments of the con-
tinental rocks, such as gneiss, mica schist, granite, diabase, &e.
Mingledwith thegreensand and mud are varyingamountsof

carbonateoflimederivedfromtheshellsoforganisms.Inthespeci-
mensof mud collectedby theChallengerexpeditiontheaveragewas
25.52percent.,ofwhich17.58percent.wasfoundtobeduetoforam-
inifera.In the sands the average was 49.98 per cont., of which 3T
per cent. was derived from foraminifera. Siliceous organisms were
also found, affording in the case of the muds on the average 13.67 of"
silica, and in the case of the sands 8 per cent.

Phosphate of lime is a constant accompaniment of greensandde-
posits. It occurs in small amounts and often in nodular form.

Fragments of volcanic rocks and minerals, which in greater or ]e_
amounts find their way to all portions of the sea floor,are found min-
gled inthegreensandbeds,althoughgreensanddoesnotoccurintrue-
volcanicsediments.

Althoughforaminiferaandothercalcareousorganismsarefoundin
thegreenmudsand sands_infactaren_ary fortheirformation,still
thegJobigerinaand pteropodoozesand thecoralmuds and sands
donotcontaina traceofglauconite,exceptinthepresenceofmineral
particlesofcontinentalorigin.The occurrenceofglanceniteinred
clayordiatomandradioiarianoozesmay likewisebealwaysexplainec_
onaccountoftheaccidentalpresenceofland-derlvedmaterials.
Murrayand Renardreferto theoccurrenceof g]auconiteoffthe

coastofAfricaandAustraliaand towardsthepolarregionsinred
clayswhich"containapparentlywind-borneor ice-borneparticlesof
quartz,orthoclase,whitemica,epldote,zircon,andfragmentsofgneissio
andgraniticrocks;anditmay beurgedthatglanconitehasbeentrans-
portedtothesedepositsatthesametimeorhad beenformedincon-
sequenceoftheassociationwiththeaboveminerals.The viewthat
ithasbeenfoundinsltuisprobablythecorrectone,forwe haveseen
thatitisthusformedinshallowerwaterdeposits,likethegreensandsr
whereitsassociationsaremuch moredistinctlymarked and itspro-
gressivedevelopmentmoreeasilytraced."
Glanconiteisalsofoundtobe absentfrom thered muds which

covertheFeaflooroffthecoastofBraziland intheYellowsea. Al-

thoughthesedepositsareofland-derivedorigin,theydifferfromthe-
terrigenousdepositsinthegreatamountofhydrousironoxidepresent-
inthesediments.The ironisina higherstateofoxidationthani_
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the green and blue muds and sands, where the conditions are most
favorable for the production of glaucouite, but how this interferes with
its formation has not been satisfactorily explained.

Finally, glauconite is found in those deposits of land-derived origin
in proximity to the shore, where the sediments have been extensively
decomposed by long exposure to the marine waters. This could only
take place where deposition is relatively slow and mechanical disturb-
anus slight.

From what has just been stated it will be seen that the portions of
the floor of the ocean best fitted for the production of glauconite are
found adjacent to the coast and along the higher ports of the continental
slope where land-derived materials are deposited in moderate amounts.
The production of glauconite seldom reaches to greater depths tha_
900 fathoms and most commanly takes place near the boundary line
between the Shallow-water and Deep-water Zgnes. The entrance of
large rivers into the sea or the prevalence of strong currents would
tend to interfere with its formation, so that the area of distribution of'

glauconite is seldom continuous for great distances.
Since the presence of glaueouite characterizes tbe grecnsand deposits,

it is with its character and manner of occurrence that we have chiefly
to concern ourselves. In the investigation of the materials collected
by the Challenger it was found that the individual grains of glauconite
seldom exceed 1 ram. in diameter, although they become at times,
agglomerated into nodules several centimeters in diameter by means
of a phosphatic cement. In his investigation of the grcensand obtained
from the Agulhas bank by the Gazelle, Giimbel found that the size
of the grains varied from -f_ to 1 ram., the average being ½ ram.

The grains are always more or less rounded and at times mammil-
luted, with irregular surface outline. They are generally black or dark
green in color but become deeper green upon being crushed. The sur-
face of the grains is sometimes covered with fine punctures, while at
other times it is smooth and shining. Some of these glauconitic grains
are distinct internal casts of the foraminifera and other calcareous shellst

but more often they only reproduce indistinctly the form of the cham-
bers or show no definite connection with the organisms in which they

originated. 8ometimes the casts do not possess the typical deep.green
color and appearance ofglaoconite but are a of fainter green oreven have
a brownish or yellowish tinge.

Dana, in his Manual of Mioeralogy', gives the hardness of glauconite
15
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as 2 in the scale in which the softest mineral is placed at 1 and the
hardest at 10. Its specific gravity is stated by the same author to
vary from 2.29 to 2.35.

Samples of the typical greeneand collected by the Challenger were
hardened and cut into thin sections, so that the structure could be ex-
amined by means of the microscope. The various mineral substances
hitherto mentioned as entering into the formation of greensaud could
be in most instances satisfactorily detected. It was found that every

gradation existed bet_veen shells in which the hollow spaces were
empty to those completely filled. At times the chambers were coated
or partially filled with a brownish, carol-transparent substance, at other
times one or two of the chambers only were filled, while the others
were empty. In some instances it was obserwd that thesmaller cham-
bers were fil|ed with a green substance, while in the larger ones the
material was yellowish or brownish in color. Some of the grains
seemed to have burst the shells in their continued growth until finally
the form of the chamber was lost in the cast_ which had an irregular
outline.

The grains of glauconlte were transparent when cut into thin sec-
tions and were in the main homogeneous, presenting no special struc-
ture with ordinary light. Although normally green and of the same
color throughout, some of the groins were found to be a little deeper
on the edges, while others, probably due to decomposition, were reddish
or brownish. Between crossed nicols the glauconite shows aggregate
polarization, exti-ction never taking place at the same time through-
out the entire section. According to Murray and Renard it presents
itself lathe following manner : "The glauconitic particleshavelndefi-
nite contours and appear dotted with little points united the one to
the other and polarizing with a bluish-green tint. These deep.colored
points are detached from a base generally yellow or yellowish green
in color. The dotted parts, of a bluish-green color, more or less deep,
form a rather close network, which is very vague as to its contours.
The outlines of the sections of glauconite are not clearly defined and
the relief is feeble. Glauconite is never seen with a zonary structure,

except in cases where alteration has commenced or where it shows, as
previously mentioned, a borderof a deeper color following the external
contours; nor does it present a fibro-radiate or a concretionarystruc-
ture. Sometimes the microscope shows vaguely that around the grains
there is a colorless zone of slight thickness, in which the arms of the
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,cross of spherolithic concretions may be observed. Microscopic exam-

ination appears to show that the substance of g]auconite itself is quite

homogeneous. Sometimes, however, and espeeially when this mineral
is inclosed in foraminlferous shells, it includes, in the largest or terminal
chamber, mineral particles similar to those in the sediment in which

it is formed ; among these particles the most frequent are quartz and

magnetite, the latter of which may be extracted by the magnet. There
may also be seen a darkish powder, the feeble yellowish reflections of

which might well indicate pyrites. In some sections the form of some

of the chambers of the shells of foraminifera appears to be vaguely out-
lined. When the grains have undergone alteration these sections not

only show a brownish or reddish tint, from the presence of hydrate of

iron, but this alteration is frequently accompanied by cracks tra-

versing the glauconite in many directions. The sections of the glau-
¢onitic casts appear in the preparations with all the characteristic

_ontours of the organisms in which they have been moulded, and the

microscopic details apply equally to these, at least when they have

taken on the characteristic green color of glauconite."

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AI_D MODE OF FORMATION OF

GREENSAND.

Numerous analyses of greensand have been made since Berthier

first analyzed the green grains of the Calcaire Groasier of the Paris

basin. Very wide differences, however, arc to be found in these

analyses, doubtless due in a large measure to the difficulty of obtaining
the glauconite in an absolutely pure state. Its association with numer-
ous other substances, together with the frequent admixture in the

grains themselves of mineral particles of a foreign nature, makes it

very difficult, if not quite impossible, to obtain its true chemical com-

position. In the following table will be found some of the more im-

portant analyses which have been made of greensand and of the isolated
glauconite grains :
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Analyses of Grecnsand.

No. I Sio: Alzo _ Fe..oj ' Feo* Total.
i

1::::::i 49.3176i...........223 100.22 40.0 I 1.1 ........... _ 24.7 100.0
8 53 49 5.0 100.0
4 ...... I 47.6 4.2 21.6 , 3.0 99.6

5 "l 50.8 6.7 I 21.8 I 3.l 99.56 :::: 49.I 7.1 23.6 3.2 98.85
7 ..... i 50.42 4.79 19.90 5.96 99.81
8 ..... I 46 91 2.64 23.06 7.0 99.02.
9 ..... 49.09 15 21 10.56_ 3.0 100.02

10 ...... 46.90 4.06 27.091 8.6 0.20 99 24
11 ...... 56.02 12.54 15.63 1.1 1.69 100.41
12 ....... 50.85 8.92 24 40' 1.6 1.261 100.2313 51.80667242tL1 71 1008
14 i::::: 55.17 8.12 21.59 1.9, I 34' 100.3915 27.74 13.02 39.93' 1 7_ 1119_ 100.68
16 ...... [ 50.70 8.03 22.50 ........ 1.1l[ 100 00,

Nos. 1,2. BERTHIER,t green grains from the Eocene (Caicaire Crosslet)
of the Paris Basin.

No. 3. Vos D. MARK,:_glauconitc from the Cretaceous marls of West-
phalia.

,N'o. 4. HAt'SHOFER, C.,_ green grains from the Cretaceous grcensand
of Bavaria.

NO. 5. HAUSHOFER,C., glauconite from the Jurassic limestone (Maim).
of Bavaria.

NO. 6. HAUSHOFER,C., glauconite from the Triassic limestone (Mus-
chclkalk) of Bavaria.

No. 7 DEWALQUE,!I glauconite grains from the Pliocene sands of BeN
gium.

NO. 8. VON BAMBI_RGER,¶glauconite from the Miocene of Germany.
:No. 9. H_DDL_,** glauconitc from the Jurassic (Oolite} of Scotland.

:No. 10. GCrJBEL,t) glauconite from the Agulhas bank, south of the Cape
of Good Hope.

:Nos. 11-14. Mt:RRAY and RENARD, ++ greensand from the Australian coast,
off Sydney, at a depth of 410 fathoms.

In the earlier analyse_ the distinction was not made between the ferrous and ferric
oxides.

t Annal. d. Mines, 6, 1821_p. 459.
:_Zeitschr. d. deutscll, geol. Gesellsch._ 8, 1856_p. 135.

Journ. f. pract. Chemle, 97_1866, p. 363.
,, Ann. d. 1.Soc. geol. de Belg, 2, 1877j p. 3.
_"Tschermak Min. 5fittheiL, 1877, p. 2"/1.
_-_Royal Soc. Edinburg, Trans. 29j 1879, p. 79.
_'_"Sitzb. d. k. b. Akad. d. Wissensch., 16, 1986, p. 437.
:_:_Repts. Challenger Expedition, Deep-sea Deposits, 1892, p. 387.
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No. 25. I_[URRAYand P_ENARD_ greensand from near Raine island, to the
eootheast of CapeYork, Australia, at a depth of 155 fathoms.

No. 16. HU._T,T. S_san';, * glauconite from the Cretaceous of :NewJersey.

Numerous analyses are also given of the New Jersey greensands in
the annual reports of lhe State Geologist, but no attempt has been

made in them to separate the glauconltie grains from the other ingre-

dients of the greeasand marl, A few typical analyses are given below,
but a somewhat different method is observed in determining the various

substances than in the aualyses previously cited.

'_Min. Physiol.and Physiog., 1856,p. 198.
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No. 1. Clay marl from near Mattawan.
No. 2. Clay marl from Matehaponix creek, three miles south of Sports-

wood.
No. 3. Lower marl from Navesink Highlands.
No. 4. Lower marl from north shore of Naveslnk river at Red B_nk.
No. 5. Lower marl from Hop brook, near Marlboro.
No. 6. Lower marl from northwest slope of Mount Pleasant hills.
I'4o. 7. Lower marl from north of Freehold.
No. 8. Lower marl from indurated layer at Tinton Falls.
No. 10. Middle marl from near Eatontown.
/_o. 11. Middle marl from southeast of Freehold.
No. 12. Upper marl (Manasquan) from Poplar.
No. 13. Upper marl (Shark river) from Shark river.

Concerning the mode of formation of glauconite there is much that
is difficult to understand. The most satisfactory statement is given

by Murray and Renard in their report upon the deep-sea deposits ob-

tained by the Challenger expedition. It is given in full in the follow-

ing pages :

"While it must be admitted that we have arrived at certaiu definite

and satisfactory conclusions as to the conditions under which glauoonite
is found in our present seas, as well as in geological formations, we
are far from having at our disposal all the facts necessary for a com-
plete explanation of its mode of origin. So many possible reactions
may take place in the deposits being laid down in existing seas that it is
difficult to be certain that any one of them is necessarily the one which
has been followed in the deposition of this silicate in the terrigenous
deposits. The explanations that are given with reference to the forma-
tion of glauconite must then be more or less hypothetical i it is not to
be wondered at that its origin has remained for a long time enigmatical,

and that the researches of numerous mineralogists up to the present
time have not led to any very definite results, rwo principal opinions
have been expressed.* Before the time of Ehrenbcrg attention had
not been called to the remarkable fact that the grains of g!auconite
sometimes carried the impress of the calcareous organisms m whose
cavities they were moulded. He concluded that this mineral was
always formed through the activity of the creatures whose impress he
had discovered.J" This opinion was disputed by Reuss,$ who believed

* For the varioushypothe_ as to the modeof formationof glauconlteseeGfimbel,
*_Ueber die Natur und Bildungsweisede8Glaukonit_" Sitzungsb.d. k. Akad. },Iun-
ehen, Bd. xvi. Math. Phys. KI., pp. 417-449,1886.

J"Ehrenberg,"Ueber denGrfinsandund seineErliiuterungdesorganisehenLebens,"
Abh. d. k. Akad.Wise. Berlin, 1855,Phys. Abh., pp. 85-176.

Reuse, '; Einige Bemerkungenfiber den Grfinsand,"Sitzungsb.d. k. Akad.Wise.
Wien. Bd., xl. Naturw. Kl., pp. 167-172,1860.
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that the grains of glaucoaite might be concretions, not moulds, formed
outside of the foraminiferous and other shells, although he admits that
some glauconitie grains are internal casts.

"From all that we have already stated in this chapter it appears
certain that glauconlte is principally developed in the interior of foram-
iniferous shells and other calcareous structures, and that all the @ansio
tioas can be observed from chambers filled with a yellowish-brown
mass to grains that have almost completely lost the impress of the
organisms in which they were formed. From this fact, as well as from
direct observations of the various constituents of the deposits, it is un-
certain, and indeed little probable, that there are any minute grains of
glauconite formed in a free state in the mud. We are therefore in-
clined to regard glauconite as having its initial formation in the cavities
of calcareous organisms, although we have admitted above that some
grains which might be regarded as glaueonlte uppear to be highly-
altered fragments of ancient rocks, or coatings of this mineral on
these rock fragments. It appears that the shells are broken by
the swelling out or the growth of the glauconite, and that subse-
quently the isolated cast becomes the center upon which new addi-
tions of the same substance take place, the grain enlarging and be-
coming rounded in a more or less irregular manner,* as in the case
vf concretionary substances like silica, for example, which forms
moulds of fossils. We have already referred to the size of certaln
grains of glaucouite found in geological formations ; even if it be ad-
mitted that these large-sized grains are single individuals and not ag-
glomerations of smaller grains, their occurrence might be explained by
supposing them to have been formed in gastropods and other calca-
reous organisms larger than foraminifera.'{"

*Tho increase by new additions of glauconitic material is indicated by the fact

that in rare cas_ the gh_uconitic casts of for_mlntferu shells are found entirety en-
veloped by subsequent depoBitions of that mineral. In such a case it must be admitted

that after the glauconite him broken the chambers of tim foraminifera it has continued

to play the role of center of attraction, and that the Bame matter has been continually
deposited around this nucleus, thus causing the primitive form of the cast to disappear.

+ (lumbel_ who doe_ not admit that certain grains of glauconita have been moulds

in or_danlsms, because of their large size and regular fermi without trace of organic

impress, suggest_ the following interpretation: He compares them with entoMiths and

maintains that the ga._es disengaged by the decomposition of organic matters contained

in the hediments where glaucoaite is formed, play a role in the formation of these

glauconite granules. These gases are the hydrocarbons, carbonic acid and hydrosul-

phurlc ueld, which form bubhle_ of different dlmettslona that remain a long time ia

the muddy deposits and attach themselves to the grains of sand or aggregates of the mud,

grouping themselves in a varied manner. At the _urface of these bubbles reactions
take #ace, provoked by the action of the gas upon the bodies held in solution in the

sea-watar_ and a deposit of these bodies takes place there; it is usually carbonate of

llme and silica that are thus deposited, and in this case glauconite wouhl form the
ernst around the bubble. If this crust be formed it will be filled by intusstlsception in
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"All the probabilities appear, then, to be in favor of the opinion
_hat this silicate is formed originally in the cavities of organisms whose
remains are deposited in the sediments of the sub-littoral and deeper
goner of the sea. In the cavities and veins of rocks in process of de-
composition green substancesarefrequentlydeposited_which fora long
time were confounded with glauconite. But chloriteand green earth,
,for example, which are formed in this way, are minerals widely ditter-
ent from glauconite, and their formation may be easily explained by
taking into account the mineralogical and chemical changes going on
in these rocks. The initial stages of the formation of glauconite in
these shells are, in all probability, due to the action of organic matter,
which incontestably influences the precipitation of some mineral sub-
etances. In this case it mL_t be admitted that the organic matters, or
the sarcode elements of theorganisms fallen from the surfaceor living
,on the bottom, ought to remain in the interior of the shells, at least
temporarily. After the death of the organismstheir shells are slowly"
filled with the fine mud in which they are deposited. The existence
of this organic matter in these cavities and the absence of all other
causes which might there induce the deposition of the silicates, in fact
the constant association of these phenomena, appear to demonstrate
the existenee of a relation of cause and effect. Formerly the role of
,organic matter in the formation of glauconite was specified by saying
that it determined a reduction of the iron to the state of pretoxide, but
_his interpretation is not admissible at the present time, for we have
eeen by the analyses that iron exists in glaneenite in astate of peroxide.
It may be urged that an infiltration pure and simple of the solution
which forms glauconite into the cavities of the organisms takes place
_he same as in a geode. This solution, being attracted by the organic
matter, may act upon the solid matters derived from the mud already
inclosed in the cavities of the organisms. This, however, does not
appear to he the most probable interpretation. In describing the
microstructureof the glauconite grains it was pointed out that inclu-
"_ionsof mud, or quar|ziferous particles, grains of magnetite and other
minerals were sometimes observed, and that these probably pre-existed
in the shells before the development of the glauconite. It would ap-
Poor that these inclosed materials must have undergone with time a
molecular modification, whose final term is seen in the typical dark-
greengranules,presentingfeebledoublerefractionandaggregatepolar-
izationand possessedofa greaterhardnessthanthelighter-colored
glauconitio casts of organisms, in which a more earthy nature may be

ehe same solution that has given birth to the primordial ghuconltic sphere. If they
were bubbles of sulphuretted hydrogen, pyrites would be formed in them at the same
timeastheglaaconite;ifatthesametimethereweredisengagementofi_ydrocarboas,
there would be formed in the presenceof iron, magnetite (by reduction) similar to that
.found inclosed _n the grains of glauconite. We felt bound to notice these viewh but
everything connected with them appears very hypothetical.
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observed. It is certain that very fine mud is washed into the Globi-
gerina shells and may penetrate through the foramiaa. If we admit
that the organic matter inclosed in the shell and in the mud itself"
transforms the iron in the mud into sulphide, which may be oxidize_]
into hydrate, sulphur being at the same time liberated, this sulphur
would become oxidized into sulphuric acid, which would decompose
the fine clay, setting free colloid silica, alumina being removed in solu-
tion ; thus we have colloid silica and hydrated oxide of iron in a con-
dition most suitable for their combination. To explain the preeence
of potash in this mineral we must remember that, as we have shown
when speaking of the formation of palagonite under the action of sea-
water, there is always a tendency for potash to accumulate, in the
hydrated silicate formed in this way, and, as we have stated before,
this potash must have been derived from the sea-water.

"If we recall the observations with reference to the geographical
distribution and mineralogical and lithological associations, it seems
possible to suggest, with a considerable degree of certainty, the relative
abundance of potash in the deposits where glauconite is forming. It
was pointed out that glaneonite was always associated with terrigenous-
minerals, and in particular with orthoclase, more or less kaolinized,
and white mica, and with the debris of granite, gneiss, mica-schists
and other ancient rocks. We cannot fall to be struck with these rela-
tions, for it is just those minerals and rocks that must give birth by
their decomposition to potassium, derived from the orthoclase and the
white mica of the guelseesand the gcanRes.* The minute particles of
these rocks and minerals, which make up a large part of the muddy
matters settling on the bottom beyond the mud.line around continental
shores, would readily yield under the action of sea-water the chemical
elements that are deposited in the form of glauconite in the chamber_
of foraminifera and other calcareous organisms."

DISTRInUTmN OF GREEbTS&gD IN GEOLOGm&L FORM&TION8.

That glaneonite is very widely represented in the geological forma-
tions of the earth's crust has been long recognized, and many writers.
upon geology have described, in greater or less detail, the individual
occurrences. Some of the oldest of the stratified rocks have been

found to have greensand, and from the Cambrian to the pre.Senttime
all the leading divisions of the geological column have afforded it in
greater or less amounts.

* It has heea showtl_ in fact, by Gulgnet and Telles, that the water of the bay of
Rio Janeiro contains a large amount of potassium salts, evidently due to the presence-

of ancient rocks in this bay. (See Comptes Rendus, tom. lxxxili, t p. 919_ 1876.)
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In America it has been found in the Potsdam sandstone of the Cam-

brian in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Tennessee and in the Quebec

Group of the Silurian at Point Lewis and the Island of Orleans in
Lower Canada. The Carboniferous of Ohio has also been shown to

have glauconite in small amounts.
In Europe similar deposits are known in the earlier Palaeozoic

strata of Sweden and the Island of Bornhelm, while beds of almost
pure glaueonlte are described from the 8ilurian of Esthland. Near St.
Petersburg the so-called "Ungiliteasand" of Lower Silurian age is.
rich in greensand. In Bohemia, also, glauconlte has been found in a
coarse-gsained sandstone of Barrande's _tsge D (Lower 8ilurian). It.
has also been reported from the Carboniferous elsewhere in Europe.

In Mesozoic formations the occurrence of glaneonite is much more.

frequent than in the Paheozoie. The Triassic affords numerous de-
posits in Germany, viz., in the Muschelkalk of Wurtemberg, Bavaria,
and at other points to the north in central Germany, and in the Keuper.
of Swabia and Franconla. The Jurassic has a still larger development
of greensand. It is found in the Lias of Bavaria and in the middle
and upper Jurassic of Russia, Swabia, Franconia and England.

The greatest deposits of glauecnite in the Mesozoic occur, however,
in the Cretaceous. Among these are the New Jersey strata, the most
extensive and characteristic of greensand accumulations. Outside of
New Jersey glauconite has been recognized in other portions of the
Cretaceous belt of the South Atlantic and Gulf States, while in Europe
it is prominently representedin the Neocomian, Gault and Cenomanian
of Germany, France and England. The glanconitio deposits of the
English Neocomian and Cenomanian are so prominent a feature that.
they were early given the names of the Lower and Upper Greensand
respectively.

In the Cenozoic, the Tertiary in many portions of the world affords.
greensand deposits. The Eocene of Maryland and Virginia is largely
composed of greensand beds, while glauconite has been observed less.
numerously at the same horizon in North Carolina, South Carolina
and Alabama. The Jackson group of the latter State is particularly
rich in greensand.

In the European Eocene, glanconite has been found in considerable
quantities in the Thanet sand and Barton clay of Eng]and and the
Sables de Bracheux and Calcaire Grossier of France. The No m,_ulitic-

sandstone of the Alps is characterized by an extensive development o£"
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greeusand throughout the area of its occurrence, and the locality of

Traunstein, in Bavaria, is especially renowned through the investiga-
tions of Ehrenberg. The later Tertiary strata of north and south

Germany, Austria, Italy and Belgium likewise afford greater or less

amounts of glauconite, so that the Tertiary is hardly second to the

Cretaceous in the importance of its greensand deposits.
This brief review of the occurrence of greensand is sufficient to show

how wide is its distribution in the geological formations of the earth's

crust. Although nowhere else so splendidly exhibited as in New

Jersey, it is nevertheless found at all the more prominent horizons and
frequently in sufficient amounts to characterize the strata.

THE NEW" JERSEy DEPOSITS.

The preliminary examination of the materials collected from the

gree_sand deposits of l_ew Jersey warrants the conclusion that they

present characters closely related to the materials from modern seas.
We find an extensive series of strata in which at certain horizons thick

layers of almost pure greensand are found, surpassing in extent similar
deposits in other portions of the earth's crust and in purity, those form-
ing to-day on the sea-bottom.

Although no systematic examination of the deposits has yet been
made with the microscope by means of thin sections, such as were em-

ployed in the investigation of the Challenger material, still shells and

casts of foraminifera have been frequently observed, while other cal-

careous organisms are very numerous. The associated materials were
also largely derived from the crystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plateau,

in which quartz, feldspar, mica, hornblende, augite, magnetite and

other continental minerals are common constituents, so that the

elemeuta necessary for the production of glauconitc were present and
in a manner most favorable. It seems probable that conditions

suitable for the formation of glauconite in late Cretaceous time must

have existed from fifteen to twenty-five miles off the coast, and if we

accept the theory of Davis, hitherto presentedj the present situation of
the greensands would correspond very well with the supposed position
of that Cretaceous coast. The latter, however, must have been con-

stantly changing during the period. The frequent variations in the
,character of the deposits, even after greensend deposition had com-

menced, together with the wide areal distribution of the greensand
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itself, as shown by deep b3rings in the eastern p_rtious of the State,
would seem to point to this conclusion. At times the admixture of-
land.derived materials was so great that the formation of grsensand

very nearly ceased, while at other times the production went on so-
continuously that the entire bed, many feet in thickness, was com-

posed almost entirely of gIauconite. The Lower, Middle and Upper-
Marl Beds present the best instances in the New Jersey formations of
continued conditions favorable to the production of glauconite, since
in each case extensive deposits of greeneand, many feet in thickness,
were formed. The Clay Marl and Red Sand formations also contain.

greeasand, in the former as interstratified layers, in the latter as-
scattered grains throughout the deposit, so that the entire Cretaceous
eeries above the Raritan formation is characterized by the presence of"

glauconite in greater or less amounts.
The oxidation which takes place in the greensands, with the con-

sequent production of red and yellow sands, is a marked feature in.
the New Jereey deposits. In all instances the thinned-out edges oi_
the greensand layers become altered, although oftentimes the oxida-
tion only extends a slight distance below the surface of the individual
grains of glauconite, so that when crushed the deep green color is
immediately seen. At other times the oxidation is more complete,.
and the original character of the deposit is more difficult to ascertain,
but even here it is rare for all trace of the glaueonite to disappear.
The Red Sand affords the most striking instance among the :New
Jersey deposits of extensive alteration. Although much more quart--
zose than the mall beds which lie above and below it, the Red Sand,
nevertheless, possessed originally a marked percentage of glauconite,_
which has become partly or entirely oxidized, giving the deep red
color so characteristic of the deposit. The loose, porous character of+
the strata has allowed this change to go on everywhere, and not

merely, as in the case of the marl beds, on their thinned-out and.
exposed edges. Well-borings show the existence of the Red Sand far
beneath the surface with its highly-oxidized and quartzose greensand.

Altogether, the greenesnd beds of 5TewJersey are among the most
striking deposits in the State. It is important that they should be+
fully examined in the light of modern research, and it is purposed in.
the continuation of the investigations of the greeasand area of the
State to give much attention to this subject. The cause of the aeeumu-
lation of the extensive greensand deposits of New Jersey has long.
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been a question which has elicited much interest, not only on account
of the scientific problems involved, but because the agricultural pros-
perity of the Marl Belt has brought the inquiry to the attention of
every resident of the region. The investigations of the deposits form-
ing in existing seas seem to have afforded the means for the final
solution of this question.

SUMMARY.

In reviewing the statements of the preceding pages, it will be seen
that glanconite is widely distributed throughout deposits of past geo-
logical ages, as well as in those forming upon the floor of existing seas.
The area of its formation in sufficiently large quantities to constitute a
green rand or mud is llmlt_d to exposed coasts and to depths just
beyond the action of waves and currents. It is never found along
portions of the coast where the accumulation of sediment is rapid,
nor does it extend to great depths. The conditions most favorable to
its formation are found along the higher portions of the continental
slope, where not interfered with by the entrance of large streams
bearing sediment from the land.

The glauconite occurs as green grains, which frequently show them-
selves to be casts of foraminifera and other calcareous organisms.
The minute grains, which seldom exceed 1 ram. in diameter, occa-
sionally become agglomerated into nodules of much larger size, in
which the cementing substance is generally phosphatic.

A thin section of glauconite beneath the microscope presents no
special structure, being entirely homogeneous. Between crossed
nicols it shows aggregate polarization, while the individual particles
have very indefinite contours.

Glauconlte is always associated with those minerals common to the
rocks of the land, such as quartz, feldspar, mica, hornblende, augite

and magnetite, and with fragments of the rocks themselves, among
which gneiss, mica-schist and granite are common types. The shells
of foraminifera and other calcareous organisms are generally found, and
in fact are essential to the formation of glauconlte. The chambers
become filled with the muddy sediment, and then, according to Murray
and Renard, "if we admit that the organic matter inclosed in the shell,
and in the mud itself_ transforms the iron in the mud into sulphide,
which may be oxidized into hydrate, sulphur being at the same time
liberated, this sulphur would become.oxidized into sulphurie acid,
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'which would decompose the fine clay, setting free colloid silica,
alumina being removed in solution ; thus we have colloid silica and
hydrated oxide of iron in a state most suitable for their combination."

The potash which is necessary to complete the composition of glauconite
may be derived from the decomposition of the fragments of crystalline
rocks or their common constituents, orthoclase and white mica.

The greensand deposits of New Jersey are generally considered to
have been formed under conditions similar to those which obtain for

the production of glauconite in existing oceans. They afford three
well-marked greensand horizons, viz., the Lower, Middle and Upper°
Marl Beds, together with two in which the greensand is sparsely
represented, vlz., the Clay Marl and Red Sand formations. The
oxidation of the glauconite grains with the production of red and
yellow sands is seen in the case of the marl beds to be chiefly confined
to their exposed portions, while it has extended everywhere through-
out the deposits of the Red Sand formation.

The gresnsaud deposits of New Jersey are among the most striking
in the State, and upon both scientificand economic grounds demand
fuller investigation.
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PLATE IV.

o

Glauconitic particles that remain after the removal of the carbonate
: of lime from a deposit off the coast of Australia (magnified 35 diame-

ters). On the removal of the carbonate of lime there is seen to be a
very large number of casts of the calcareous organisms. The cham-
bers of the shells are filled, or partially filled, with red, yellow, brown
or pale-greencastsinvariousstagesof consolldation.When these
castsarenotopaque,theygiveaggregatepolarization.Besidesthe
caststherearemany grainsin thedepositsimilartothosedescribed
by mineralogistsunderthename ofglauconlte,whichin many cases
show roughlytheformof theforaminifera.Locality:Challenger
ExpeditionStation164 B ; 410fathoms;SouthPacific.

(Thisplateisreproducedfrom ChallengerExpeditionReporton
Dcep-Sca Deposits, Plate XXIV., Fig. 2.)

16
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PLATE V.

Illustrates various phases assumed by glauconite in existing oceans.
Fig. 1. Glauconlte casts and particles from off the coast of Aus-

_tralia as seen between crossed nicols, showing aggregate polarization.
Little green and blue points form a very fine mosaic on a brownish-

-colored ground. Locality: Challenger Expedition Station 164 ]3;
410 fathoms; South Pacific. (Magnified 50 diameters.)

Fig. 2. Glanconite like particles of a brown-green color. The
mammillated surface is quite like a typical glanconitic grain, but this
_particulargrain appears to be an altered rock fragment.

Fig. 3. Particle of a lighter color than the preceding, but having
.apparently a similar origin.

Fig. 4. Specimen of Globlgerina bulloides filled with a glauconitic
*CaSt.

Fig. 5. Specimen of l_ncatullna refulgens filled with 'a glaucon-
_tic cast.

Fig. 6. Specimen of Miliolina semlnulum filled with cast.
(This plate is reproduced from Challenger Expedition Report on

Deep-Sea Deposits, Plate XXV., Figs. 1-6.)
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PLATE VI.

(Fig. 1. Specimen of Uvigerina pygm_a filled with cast.

'Figs. 2 and 3. Casts of Orbulina universa.

Fig. 4. Cast of Anomalina coronala.
Fig. 5. Cast probably formed in the interior of Orbullna universa.

Fig. 6. Specimen of Globlgerina pachyderma filled with cast.

Fig. 7. Cast of Polysiomella arctica.

Fig. 8. Cast of Anomalina eoronata.

(This plate is reproduced from Challenger Expedition Report on

_Deep-Sea Deposits, Plate XXV., Figs. 7-14.)
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PAI%T III.

Water-Supply and Water-Power.
BY

O. O. VERMEULE,
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WATER-SUPPLYAND WATER-POWER.

q

BY C. C. VERMEULE.

The work of collecting data for the general report upon the streams
of the State has continued through the year. Observations of stream-
flow have proceeded on the more important streams and recently some
full studies have been made of flood-flows upon the .Passaic and else-
where. It is thought that su_clent data are in hand for the comple-
tion of our work, but the collation, arrangement and comparison of
this material will still require some time. The attempt to work out
a more satisfactory and natural theory of stream-flow than has here-
tofore existed promises to be successful but involves much careful
consideration.

The question of domestic water-supply grows in importance in just
the ratio that has been predicted in the past. The most serious prob-
lems arise in the populous district of the northeast, near New York.

WATER-SUPPLY OF NORTHERN NEW JERSEY CITIES.

The city of Newark is now drawing its supply from the Pequan-
hock river through the plant installed by the East Jersey Water
Company.

There has been a great deal of discussion as to the quantity of
water available from the gathering grounds utilized by these works.

Our investigations of rainfall and stream-flow indicate that we can
at all times depend on collecting fourteen inches of the rainfall on the
Pequannock, provided we have seven inches of storage for all por-
tions of the water-shed. It will not do to merely provide a total
storage equal to seven inches of rainfall on the gathering ground, but
storage to this amount must be furnished for every portion of the
area. The area tributary to the Macopin intake is 68.7 square miles,

(240)
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and the above figures show that with storage for all portions of the
shed equal to seven inches of rain we can collect in the driest year
42,000,000 gallons daily. At present 27.6 square miles of the
upper water-shed is tributary to Oak Ridge reservoir, the capacity of
which equals 5.32 inches thereon. Clinton reservoir affords storage
equal to 20.5 iuchc_ rainfall on its 9.9 square miles of water-shed.
There is comequently a surplus over the needed amount here.
Macopin lake will furnish the needed amount of storage for its own
water-shed of two and one-half miles. Forty square miles of the
63.7 _quare miles are therefore provided with storage, and the
remainit-g 23.7 _quare miles are practically destitute. During an
extremely dry period this 23.7 square miles will furnish an average of
only 4,600,000 gallons daffy, and by careful management the water-
shed as now improved may be depended upon for about 30,000,000
gallons daily in the driest year. The addition of 900,000,000"
gallons storage above Oak Ridge reservoir, sites for which are availa-
ble, and 5,765,000,000 gallons on the lower water-shed, which will
be more difficult to procure r will afford a continuous supply of
42,000,000 gallons daily.

Newark is fortunate to be in the full enjoyment of a pure supply
of water, such as this unquestionably is under present conditions. The
fact that ell of the visible supply above the intake will be needed
within a reasonable period is nevertheless apparent.

Jersey City has agitated the question of a pure supply vigorously

during the year, and it seems fitting that the Survey should again set
forth the sources now available for supplying northern New Jersey
towns with water. Briefly, these are the following water-sheds :

IIaekensack above New Milford.--Elevation at outlet, 4 feet.

Supplying capacity, 76,590,000 gallons daily, used by Haekeasack
Water C% Re-organized, to supply Hoboken_ Haekensack, &e.

Saddle River above Paramus.--Elevation at outlet, 90 feet. Sup-

plying capacity, 14,000,000 gallons daily. Not utilized.

l?amapo abooe_Pompton.--Elevation, 202 feet. Supplying capacity,
107,000,000 gallons daily. Not utilized.

TVanaqasabovePompton.--Elevation, 200 feet. Supplying capacity,
73,000,000 gallons daily. Of the 109 square miles of water-shed, 28-
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square miles are tributary to Greenwood lake, a storage reservoir of

Morris canal, the waters of which have to flow almost the whole

course of the stream. The rights of the canal company on this
stream are important.

Pequunnoek above _ompton.--Elevatlon of outlet, 220 feet. Sup-

plying capacity, 56,000,000 gallons daily. Utilized by East Jersey
Water Company for Newark supply.

Rockaway above Boan_n.--Elevation, 480 feet. Supplying capacity,
78,000,000 gallons daily. Not utilized. The Morris canal draws

its supply from Lake Hopatcong and has claimed that it diverts no

waters from the Rockaway permanently.

The above aretheonlypracticablesourcesof supplynorthof the

Raritanwater-shedwhich are sufficientfor towns of over twenty

thousand inhabitants. Of these, only Saddle river_ Ramapo,

Wanaque and Rockaway rivers are available for new systems of"

supply of any magnitude. The aggregate supplying capacity of these

four streams is 277,000,000 gallons daily. These are the sources to

which our large cities must go in order to acquire ample, independent
supplies.

The importance of a proper development of these sources has fre-

quently been pointed out, and it grows in the eyes of the close

observer with every census and with the accumulation of data as to
our water-sheds. Taking the counties of Hudson, Essex and Union,

with Passaic, north_ to and including Paterson and Bergen northward
to Hackensack, we have a population practically all dependent upon

public water-supply systems. The growth of this population is.

shown by the following table :

CITY POPULATION OF NORTHERN NRW JBRSEY.

IIlCreaget

Ye_.r. Population, per cent.

1840........................................ 72,404 ...
1850........................................ 116,932 62
1860........................................ 224,617 92
1870...................................... 370,957 65
1880........................................ 516,192 39
1890....................................... 7_,442 41
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The increase for the last two decades is about 40 per cent. The

consumption of water in the larger cities is above 100 gallons per

capita daily, and the tendency is to increase. Taking this as the rate,

72,000,000 gallons would be required daily, but the actual consump-
tion may be estimated aV 60,000,000 gallons in 1890. Increasing at

the rate of 40 per cent, this would become as follows : 1900, 84,-

000,000; 1910_ 117,600,000; 1920, lfi4,400,000; 1930j 230,400-,

000; 1940, 322,600,000; 1950, 451,700,000 gallons daily.

Now, the total supply, above indicated, of potable waters reason-
ably accessible to thiq district is 409,000,000 gallons daily, and by

our estimates this will all be required in about fifty years, which is

net a long time for a State to look forward. The necessity of wise

and judicious development of these water-sheds for the benefit of all

of this populous district, rather than their segregation to the uses of

a few powerful communities, is what these figures seem to teach.
The entire metropolitan population, including the above and the

counties of New York, Kings and Richmond, with Long Island City

and Newtown, in Queens county, State of New York, aggregated
3,180,038 in 1890, and the average increase for three decades has

b_en 32.2 per cent. Estimating an increase of 80 per cent. per

decade, it will reach 15,349,000 by 1950, and will require, at 100

gallons per capita, 2,300 square miles of water-sheds to supply it.
It can readily he seen that all potable waters will eventually become

of great value, and that the question can only be successfully dealt

with as a whole, comprehensively.

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY WATER-SUPPLY.

There are certain peculiarities of southern New Jersey water-sheds
which are favorable to purity of their waters. Large areas are very

sparsely populated and almost entirely in forest, particularly on the

Great Egg Harbor, Mullica and upper Raucocas_ Toms river, the
Metedeconk and some of the smaller coast streams. The nature of

the soil is to permit very free percolation of the water which falls

upon it in rain. No matter how heavy the downpour, it is a rare
eight to see any water running over the surface to the stream. Sink-

ing at once into the sand it finds its way gradually to the stream bed.

Consequently it can carry with it no effete organic matter to pollute
the water-courses, as is done by the rush of surface-water over steeper
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slopes and less penetrable soils after heavy showers. Another conse-
quence is that muddiness is almost impossible. The existence of
malarial diseases is unknown even in the densest and wettest of the

southern New Jersey swamps. This fact is one which should com-
mand the attention of sanitarians. The fact is indisputable.

The availability of these southern stream-waters for public water-

supply cannot be questioned, except for the occasional occurrence of a

trace of acidity, which has a corrosive effect upon steam boilers,
but which could probably be readily neutralized if necessary.

The supplying capacity of some of these streams is large. The

elevation is generally too little for gravity supply. The following
are some of the more important water-sheds :

Daily Supply,
Stream. Driest Year.

Toms River at village ............................. 108,000,000gallons.
Cedar Creek at village ............................. 37,000,000
Wading River at Harrlsia ........................ 10_',000,000
Mullica River at Batsto ........................... 130,000,000
Great Egg Harbor_Mays Landing,. ........... 144,000.000
l_Iaurice River, ]_,Iillville,........................ 146,000,000
Rancoeas, South Branch ........................ 11_',0_)0,000
Rancoeas, North Branch,. ....................... 96,000,000

These southern New Jersey streams will be found valuable potable
waters when the time comes to utilize them. The popular idea has

been that we must go to the hills for pure waters, but there is little

doubt that a systematic comparison at all seasons would result favora-

bly tosuchof thesestreamsas have forestedwater-shedsat least,if
nottoallof them.

.EXTRACTS FROI_ GENERAL REPORT.

The following are extracts from the full report on this subject now

under preparation. Deductions from collections of observations are

mtrlified by each new series obtained, and as gaugings are continually

accumulating, these pages are still subject to revision. The object in

printing, in fact, is to render this revision more thorough as well as_
to present the information as early as possible for use :
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PHEN031E_N'A OF RAINFALL, EVAPORATION_ STREAM-FLOW

AND GROUND-STORAGE.

As a preliminary to any intelligent study of the flow of streams,

we must consider the causes which give rise to the phenomenon.

The waters of the earth are taken up by the process which we call

evaporation and formed into clouds, to be again precipitated to earth
in the form of rain or snow. Of the water which falls upon the

basin of a stream, a portion is evaporated directly by the sun ; another

large portion is taken up by plant-growth and mostly transpired in

vapor; still another portloh, large in winter but very small in summer,
finds its way over the surface directly into the stream, forming surface

or flood-flows; finally, another part sinks into the ground to replenish

the great reservoir from which plants are fed and stream-flows main-

rained during the periods of sllght rainfall, for the rainfall is fre-

quently, for months together, much less than the combined demands

of evaporation, plant-growth and stream-flow. These demands are
inexorable, and it is the ground-storage which is called upon to supply
them when rain fails to do so.

All of these ways of disposing of the rain which falls upon the

earth may be classed as either evaporation or stream-flow. Evapora-

tion we make to include direct evaporation from the surface of the
earth, or from water surfaces, and also the water taken up by vegeta-

tion, most of which is transpired as vapor, but a portion of which is

taken permnnenfly into the organisms of the plants. Stream-flow

includes the water which passes directly over the surface to the
stream, and also that which is temporarily absorbed by the earth to

be slowly discharged into the streams. A portion, usually extremely
small, passes downward into the earth and appears neither as evapora-
tion nor as stream-flow. It is too small to be considered, and we may

for oar purposes asaume that all of the rain which falls upon a given

water-shed and does not go oi_as stream-flow is evaporated, using the
latter word in the broadened sense which we have above described.

It has too often been assumed, in treating of stream-flow, that it is

directly proportional to the rainfall. An almost continuous effort has
been made to compute the flow of the stream for a given month a_ a

percentage of the rain falling in that month. The fallacy of this

method should appear with very little study. Streams will continue

to flow for weeks and deliver large quantities of water, even if not a
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eingle drop of rain falls. Plants continue to grow and consume
water for weeks after all rain has ceased. In both eases the earth

supplies the demand. It is a great reservoir, which is full at the end
of a wet season and more or less depleted at the end of a dry season.

When depleted_ a large part of the rainfall must go to refill it and
consequently has no direct influence ripen stream-flow.

The only way, therefore, in which we can compute the flow of a
stream from the rainfall upon its water-shed is to determine how

much will be evaporated, how much can be drawn from ground-

storage, and how much will be required at any given time to replenish

the greund-water. We must consider these quantifies separately.

EVAPORATION.

Without long series of accurate gaugings, such as are very rarely

obtainable, it is a very dit_enlt matter to determine what will be the

evaporation from a given water-shed under the conditions which

actually obtain in nature. We have measurements of evaporation
from water-enrfaees, but there is very little water-enrfaes exposed on
our water-sheds ; so we have measurements of the amount taken up

by various kinds of vegetation, but our areas arc of a mixed character

and it is not always possible to apportion them properly among the

various crops. The measurements of evaporation from the ground
come the nearest to what we need_ but few of these have been made

with neeeesary precautions to secure exactly the same conditions which
exist in nature. Nevertheless_ these observations are very suggestive_

and some of the results are here reproduced.

The following tables are copied from Mr. Fanning's valuable

treatise on water-supply engineering:
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EVAPORATION FROM WATER AT F_IDRUP_ DENMARK.

Latitude, 55 o 41' N.; Longitude, 12 ° 34' E. from Greenwich.

"-I 53471 /

m

-- -7-n.1....., in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. ia.
1849 ........... 1.1 I 0.3 i 1.S 2.5 4.1 4.0 2.6

0.3 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.6 29.51,_50........... 1 1.1 1.7 4.5 5.6 4.8 4.8 2.4 1.6 0,9 02 29.1
1851 .......... 0.5, 0.4i 0.7 J 1.7 4.2 4.8 5.7 5.1 2.7 1.5 0.6 0.5 28.4

1852 ........... 0.71 0.5 0.8 2.4 3.8 4.6 6.4 4.5 2.7 1.7/0.8 0.5 29.4
1,_53........... / 0.5' 01! 0.7! 1.0 4.1 6.2 5.1 4.2 2.8 1.1|0.6 0.5 26.9

_3_4...........0510,_o9 3._3_ 45 5._ _3 _ 12j07 o3279,1j051,2254147411355 ........... 1.0 I 1.4 } 0.9 0.7 25.1
I I

1.2 4.6 4.3 4.0 2.0 I 1.9 | 0.6 0.5 24.01858 ......... 0.5 ! 0.5 2.1 2.8
1857 _ _1, 06! 061 14 4.1 6.6 5.9 4.3 3.2 I 1.4/0.7 0.4 29.9

1s58 ........... t 0.4, 0., , 1.2p 3.1 5.1 6.1 4.9 5.6 2.8 1.6 / 0.7 0.4 30.6
1859 .......... 1 0.3: 0.5, 0.7i 19 4.3 5.8 5.3 &8 1.8 1.0J0.7 i 0.3 26.4
____' ...... [..... ______1, I--- j13 97Mean .......... 0., 4 0.a 0.9 2.0 3.7 5.4 5.2 4.4 _.6 0.5 27.9

"--'--'--J" "-- --I--i
Raft .......... 301 .2'5 .387 .860 1.592 2.323 2.237 1.892 _'_1.559 .301 21_

M_N ZWPOR.,_ON_ROMS_ORToaxss,1852TO]359,_CLUS,VZ.

Mo=.........07 0,_12 2.841i 55i 52147123t1_i07105301

MEAN EVAPORATION ]PROM LONG ORASS_ 1849 TO 1356, INCLUSIVE.

.Mean .......... 0.9 0,8 1.412.6 4,7 I 5'71 9"31 7.9 I 5"2l 291 1"3' 0"5144.0

MEAN RAINFALL AT SA_IE STATION, 1343 TO 1859_INCLUSIVE.

_ .........11.5'1.7 I 1.0 1.8' 1.5 I 2.21 2.4I ._.4I 2.0j _.311.811.5[21.9
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EVAPORATION FROM EARTH•

M]g_kN EVAPORATION FROM EARTHj AT BOLTOI_ LE MOOP_j :_ LANCAS][][IRE_

EkNGLAND_ 1844 _o 1853, Ik_CLUSIVE.

Latitude, 58 ° 80 p N. ; Height above sea, 320 feet,

_ _ • _ _ _ _ _ o

Mean ........ 0.6, 0.95 1.5¢_ 2.t 9',4.38 3.84 4,( 2 3.06 2.02 1.2, 0,81 0.47 25._

I_a_tio.........29_..444..,3s_.2]_2.o49!1.79_1.8_i_-1!._IN, i.-_o
• Beazdmorc's Hydrology, )age 325.

MRAN RAINFALL AT _LAME STATIONj 1844 TO 1853_ INC'L_BIVE_

M_.......14.68',4.031_._1_'_2i2.2314.0714.3_14.7_18._9.5.0_4._418.9414_.9_

MEAN EYAPORATIOIq FROM EARTH, AT WHITEHAVENj CUMBERLANH_

F._OLAND,1844 TO 1853, I_OLUSIVR.

Latitude_ 54 ° 30' N.; Height above sea, 90 feet.

_e_......,.9_VA_ _1 _lq -_-81-_9-_'9-_7_1_'__'_-_-A'_t_.t_o...... _ _ _ T._IT_U4_ _7-_-7_,

MEAN RAINFALL AT SADIE STATION, 1844 TO 1_.

Mean•.....[ 5.1[ 3.41 2.5'I 2.21 1.91 Z l I 4.31 4.31 _1[ 5.Z' 451 3.8] 43.5

The next table is a very instructive one, furnished by Desmond
Fitz Gerald, C.E., in a paper on "Rainfall, Flow of Streams and
Storage" (Transactions of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
Vol. XVII., No. 3). The table is partially made up from a diagram,
so that to a certain extent the figures are averages, but only when the
observations were so near to a mean as to warrant such a course:

17
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The small range of the evaporation from water in the tables is
_suggestive. It seems to approximate to a constant in each month.
Of the tables of evaporation from earth, that at Whltehaven seems
to be the better adapted to our climate. It is more valuable for the
•dry months than for winter.

The following is Rishr's table of daily consumption of water for
<lifferent crops, quoted in an article on irrigation by W. Tweed-
<hie, C.E. (Kansas State Board of Agriculture Report, December
.31st, 1889) : Inches.

Lucern gr_s ......................................... from 0.134 to 0.267
Meadow grass ........................................ from 0.122 to 0.287
Oats .................................................... from 0.140 to 0.193 -
Indian corn ........................................... from 0.110 to 1.570
Clover ................................................. from 0.140 to .......

Vineyard............................................... from 0035 to 0.031
Wheat ................................................. from 0.106 to 0.110
Rye .................................................... from 0.091 to ......
Potatoes................................................ from0.038 to 0.055
Oak trees............................................. from 0.038to 0.030
Fir trees................................................ from 0.020 to 0.043

From these and other observations, Mr. Tweeddale concludes that
-from seed-time to harvest cereals will take up fifteen inches of water
:and grasses thirty.seven inches. These conclusions agree with prac-
tice in irrigation, and show plainly that the demands of plant-growth
•cannot be ignored in tracing the disappearance of rain. The figures
also explain the low summer flow of streams flowirg from a highly-
cultivated water-shed. They do not nec_sssarilyexplain the effect of

forests in regulating flow, since many water-sheds, although cleared of
trees, are not put under cultivation but still show some change in
flow. The action of forests is probably largely to retard surface-flow

.by means of irregular surfaces, caused by roots, fallen timber, absorb-
ent mosses and leaf accumulation, thus holding the water until it can

be taken into the ground. This is not mere theory ; it is based on
•observations made during many days spent in the forest, and is
believed to almost if not fully account for the better-sustained flow of
forest streams and their lighter flood.flows.

Evidently, if all of our water-shed should be covered with grain
and heavy grasses, there would be very little water left for the sns-
,tenance of stream.flow during the summer. Fortunately, a much

,smaller proportion is so covered than is usually supposed,even in
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agricultural sections. Somerset county is a highly-cultivated sectio_
of the red sandstone plain. I have made an estimate of the pro-
portion of the total area given to various crops, based on census
figures, and the proportion of wooded area has been measured. Of

the total area, 13 per cent. is wooded in large tracts, and 7 per cent.
has been added for scattering timber, the remainder being devoted to,
general farming.

PERCENTAGE OF AREAS DEVOTED TO VARIOUS CROPS IN SO_IERSE_I _

COUNTY_ WITH QUANTITY OF WATER REQUIRED FOR EACH.

_VATER REQUIRED IN.

ONE GROWI_Go_ONTH,
O

cRoP. _ _ _

. _ .2 _ ._'_

Forest (oak and chestnut) ................................. 20 1.2 0.24
Wheat. rye. oat_, &e. ........................................ 20 3.5 0.70'
Indian corn .................................................... II 4.5 0.49

Potatoes and other root crops. ............................. 5 1.2 0,00
Long grasses ................................................... 17 6.0 1.02

_hort grasses. .................................................. 15 5,0 0.75
Drchard._, &c. ................................................. 5 3.0 0.15
Fallow lands and mi_ceIl_neous .......................... 7 4.0 0.28

Total ................................................... 100 ............... 3.69.

This gives a fair idea of the allowance which must be made for
vegetation, although it is only a rough approximation. To this must
be added something for extra evaporation from crop areas. Thia
demand for 3.7 inches of water per month may be considered practi-
cally a constant one for the growing-months. It is, to a large degree,
independent of the rainfall, and, in fact, a large part of the evapora-
tion is also independent of rainfall.

Somerset county has been selected as a type of the larger part of
our red sandstone plain, viz., that part lying southwest of the glacial
moraine which passes through Morristown, Plainfield and Perth
Amboy.

As a type of our Highland and Kittatinny valley region, Susse:_
county may be taken in the same way.
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_ERCENTAGE OF AREA DEVOTED TO VARIOUS CROPS IN 8U_EX

COUNTY_ AND QUANTITY OF WATER REQUIRED FOR EACH,

]Forest (oak and chestnut) 1.2 0 60
_fV_ter. 50 0.10
.Indian corn ............................ 4.5 0.22
Other cereals .......................... 3.5 0.32

Long gr_sses .............. 0.0 0.18
Short grasses ................................................... 5.0 1.20
Potatoes and other root crops .............................. 1,2 0,01
Fallow land, 4.0 0.24

Total 2.87

The southern New Jersey agricultural counties will not differ very
_aterially from Somerset county, while the plny region will only call
for about one inch of water per month for plant growth. The evap-
oration there is large, however ; much greater than in northern New
Jersey, as we shall see when the study of the streams is taken up.

It would be difficult to determine just how much evaporation will
4ake place in addition to the water demanded by plant growth. It is
hardly probable that it is nearly so large as the evaporation from
bare ground, and, for the heavier absorbentsand closer-growlng crops,
such as long grasses and clover, there is probably no additional evap-
oration. The only practical way to fix the evaporation from different
types of topography and country, under various stages of cultivation,
is by means of a series of accurate gaugings of typical streams and
synchronous measurements of rainfall. The above figures are not
here intended to be given as actual measurements of the evaporation,
•as in no case do they apply to the actual conditions obtaining in prac-
tice. They are of value only as indicative of what may be expected
and of the distribution of evaporation by months. For actual values

we prefer to look to stream gaogings and learn what we can from
these. If we take a series of monthly rainfall and monthly stream-
flow, such as we have given elsewhere in full, and carefully analyze
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them,we can determinewhat theevaporationwillbe fora give_
period.Itwouldatfirstsightappearthatitwillbesimplythedif-
ferencebetweentherainfalland thestream.flow,but thiserrorwe

must carefullyguardagainst.Itneglectsentirelythewaterwhich
may havebeenstoredinordrawn from theearth.If theground
containsthecame amountofwateratthebeginningand attheend
of theperiodin question_thenevaporationplusstream-flowequals
therainfall.If thegroundisfullatthebeginningbutdepletedat
theend,thenevaporationplnsstream-flowequalsrainplusamount,
drawn fromstorageintheground. If theperiodbeginswithlow
ground-waterandendswithfull,thenevaporationplusstream-flow
plusamountstoredingroundequalsrainfall.I haveinsome ease_.
foundthegroundcapableof supplyingtheequivalentof overfive
inchesof rainfalltothestream.The neglectofthisimportantfac-
torhasoftenledtogreatconfusionand falsedeductions.Experi-
enceenablesonetosoondetectfroma tableof gaugingsand contem-
poraneousrainfallwhen ground-waterisfulland when depletedon,
a water-shed.In deducingevaporationfrom ganglngsI havetake_
periodsbeginningandendingwithfullground-water.
AnothermatterwhichI may callattentiontoheraistheevilwhich.

resultsfromdividingyearsof gaugingatJanuary1st.Sucha divi-
sionintroducesneedlesslytheuncertaintiesduetorainfallcarriedover
in the form of snow or ice from one year to the uext_ and so appear-
ing inthenextyear'sflow.1 findthebestdateatwhichtobegina
yearforthesepurposesisDecemberlst_asusuallythereisno snow
oriceandground-waterisfull.

EVAPORATION ])EDUCED FROM GAUGINGS.

For the preliminary studies of this subject I have used a thirteen-
year series of geugings upon the Croton river and a sixteen-year
series upon the Sndbury. I consider these series the best for the pur-
pose. They havetheadvantageof beingupon comparativelysmall
streams,whichrespondpromptlyenoughtorainfalltoenableusto
separatetherainfalland flowquiteaccuratelyintomonths. Still
theyarelargeenoughtocovera considerableextentofterritoryand
givea fairaverageresultfortheclassof topographyforwhichthey
aregoodtypes.I givethetablesof rainfalland flowinfullelse-
where.The figuresbelowareaveragesfromcarefully-selectedperiods:
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YEARLY RAINFALLj PLOW AND EVAPORATION--INCHES ON THE
WATER-SHED.

Croton Water-Shed, Area 353.1 Square Miles.
RaJn. F]o_r. _,apora_Jon.

39.67 18.15 21.52

40.40 19.85 21,04
48.77 21.25 22.51
45.82 22.43 23.89
49.$3 23.11 26.72

Sudbury Water-Shed, Area 78 Square l_files.
Rain, Flow, EraponL_on.

80.66 11.41 19.45
40.40 IS.44 21._
44.68 22.53 22.15
45.95 24.38 21.62
47.81 25.85 21.96
51.30 26.99 24.61

The years here used are generally from November 1st. It is

noticeable in the ease of the Croton that there is an increase of evapo-
ration withincreasedrainfallabove40 inches,bat sofarno decrease
has been observedwith decreasedrainfall.We have saidthatthe

demands of plantgrowthareinexorable.They must be met. Appa-

rentlythesame istrueof directevaporation,asboththeseseriesshow

littledecreasebelow40 inchesrainfall.Indeed,a singleyearon the

Sudbury indicates26 inchesevaporationwith only38.18inchesrain-

fall.This I regardasa somewhat doubtfulexception,however. The

otherfactof no perceptibledecreaseof evaporationisapparentlywell

e_tablishedby thesegaugings. .The increaseof evaporationwith

largerrainfalisthan 40 inchesupon theCroton isezp]ainableby the

suppositionthatsuch largerrainfallsgiveriseto largeevaporation

from surfacepoolsor over'owed swamps. It appearsthaton the

Budbury theevaporationremainsconstantup to47 inches,indicating

a greaterabsorptivepower forthewater-shedperhaps. When evap-

orationbeginstoincreaseupon thesewater-sheds,itisat about the

rateof one-halfthe surplusrainfall.Thus on the Crotonwe may

takethe evaporationfor40 inchesof raintobe 22 inches.Then if

we add one-fourththeexcessof rainover40 inchesto thisevapora-

tion,we havethefollowing:
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COMPUTED ANNUAL EVAPORATIOI¢ OH CROTON WATER°SHED--II¢CMI'_S.

Evaporation _21.3-l- _.aln-402

Rain. Evaporation.

40.00 22.60
42.00 22.50
44.00 28.00
46.00 23.50
48.00 24.00
50.00 24,50

So on the $udhury there are evidences of a similar increase above

47 inches of rainfall annually. The Whitehaven observations pre-

viously given show an evaporation from earth of 29.21 inches for

43.5 inches of rain ; those st Bolton le _Ioors give rain 45.76, evap-
oration 25.65, both results being higher than we find above for slmi-

lar rainfalls, which we may expect from the more open winters at

those places. Let us now examine these gaugings for shorter periods :

_UNE TO NOVEMBER--CROTON WATER-SHED.

Rain, Flow. Evaporation.

17.25 2.54 14.71

20.86 3.76 17.10
22.28 4.81 17.47

23.94 4.81 19.13

,?.5.71 7.12 18.59

27.80 8.95 18.35

Here also we notice an increase of both evaporation and flow for

increasing rainfall, and if we take the normal for 20 inches of rain-

fall to be 17 inches evaporation, and add to this 25 per cent. of the
exoessof --rain,we havethefollowing:

COMPUTED EVAPORATION--JUNE TO NOVE,_BERj CROTON WATER-SHED.

Rain, EvapOration.

20.0 17.0
22.0 17.5
24.0 18.0
26.0 _8.5
28.0 19.0
80.0 19.5

These results also seem to range well with the observed quantities.
It may esem_ at first sight, strange that we use only 25 per cent. of
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excess in the summer months and 50 per cent. for the whole year, but
it should be remembered that this percentage represents evaporation
from water on the surface in pools, &o., and there is less water so
standing during this season, as the ground rapidly absorbsthe rain.
The constant evaporation for 20 inches of rain for these six months
is 17 inches, against 21.3 inches for 40 inches of rain during the
whole year. The constant part of the evaporation is much greater,
the variable part only being less. It is noticeable that for the smaller
rainfall shown, evaporationdecreases nearly as fast as the rainfall.

CROTONWATER-SHEDjDECEMBERTO MAY.
Rainfall. Flow. Loss. One-fourthRainfall.

]5.74 11.31 3.93 3.92
19.72 14.52 5.20 4.93
21.70 16.07 5.64 5.42
25,18 ' 19,03 6,15 6,29

These figures are averages from the records of flow, excepting the
_ast column, which is added in order to show how closely the observed
evaporation for this period agrees with one-fourth of the rainfall.

From June to November, with 20 inches of rainfall, we have 17
inches of evaporation ; and from December to May, with 20 inches
of rainfall, we have 5 inches evaporation, or with 40 inches annual
rain, 22 inches evaporation. We have thus divided the evaporation
into two periods of six months each. By closer analysis I find that
"the 17 inches evaporation for the six summer and autumn months is
divided into 11.5 inches for June, July and August and 5.5 inches
for September, October and November. A study of the distribution
of evaporation by months at White Haven, Bolton le Moors and
Boston shows that we may divide these quantities by months as below.
For the winter months we have s_en that evaporation is proportional
_to the rainfall for the whole period. It is not so important, as we
shall see later, to subdivide this winter and spring evaporation by
months, excepting for the month of May. It is fair to assume, how-
ever, that this evaporation is distributed as shown in l_ir. Fitz
Gerald's table of evaporation at Boston, from water surface, which
has been given heretofore. I have carefully checked the figures for
,May thus obtained and find they agree closely with the average
results of gaugings. I am, therefore, able to conclude that the
,monthly evaporation in inches for 40 inches rainfall on the Crbtou
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water-shed closely approximates the following: December, 0 60;

January, 0.40; February, 0.40; March, 0.70; April, 1.20; May,

1.70; June, 3.75; July, 4.00; August, 3.75; September, 2.75;
October, 1.75; November, 1.00--Year, 22.0 inches. These values

are close approximations to the truth for the Croton water-shed, aa

during these studies they have been checked in many ways and alwaya

verified. They are in no way inconsistent with, but, on the contrary,

harmonize well with the tables of evaporation previously given.
June_ July and August are pre-eminently the growing months upo_

this area, and the effects of the demands of vegetation are shown im

the heavy evaporation.

_UNE TO NOVEMBER--SUDBURY WATER-SHED.

Rain. Flow, Evaporation.

17.39 2.35 15.04
19.23 2.41 16_82
23.90 4.70 19.20
25.78 6.20 19.58
28.49 6.66 21.83
31.00 11.86 19.14

The agreement between this table and the one for the same month9
on the Croton Js remarkably close. We see that for 20 inches rain-

fall we have the same (17 inches) evaporation, that the evaporatio_

increases rapidly up to 24 inches rainfall and then remains constant.

Our rule adopted in computing evaporation from rain in the Croto_

gives equally good results here, and_ while not exact_ is probably as
nearly so as we shall require and forms a convenient working rule.

One point is well established by these Sudbury gaugings which

was only hinted at upou the Croton, viz._ evaporation deereases with
less rainfall than 20 inches in summer. Both streams show that for

17.3 inches rain evaporation does not exceed 15.0 inches, showing
thus far that evaporation is decreased 75 per cent. of the decrease of"

rainfall below 20 inches. Reducing these conclusions to the form of

equations, we have for the summer and autumn evaporation on the
Sudbury and Croton water.sheds: When rain exceeds 20 inches,

evaporation _ 17 + ¼ (rain -- 20) ; when rain is less than 20 inches,

evaporation _ 17 -- _ (20 -- rain). The evaporation by months is
the same on the Sudbury that we found for the Croton.
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DECEMBER TO _MAY_BUDBURY WATER-SHED.
One-f0urtb

Rain. Flow. Evaporation. of RMnfall.

16.61 12.01 4.60 4.15
18.89 14.34 4.55 4.72
21.12 18.00 3.12 5.28
24_22 19.49 4.73 6.05
25.85 19.57 6.28 6.46
27.25 19.99 7.26 6.81

Here as with the Croton we find a tendency toward percentages of-

rain and evaporation approximates to one-fourth of the rainfall. Or

assuming evaporation for 20 inches rainfall to be 5 inches, we may,
for any excess of raln_ add one-fourth such excess to this evaporation_

or for any deficiency subtract one-fourth such deficiency to find the-
winter evaporation for a given rainfall.

This discussion of the subject of evaporation is necessary to our

purposc_ but the method which I shall adopt does not require abso-
lute accuracy in determining evaporation. It needs only to be com-

puted closely enough to enable us to detect the beginning and end of"

a periodof depletedground-water.This enablesus to applycor-

rectlyour constantsof flow,suchasI have usedin previousreports.

Theseconstantsof flow,representingthe yieldfrom ground-storage

independentof rainfall_areour chiefreliancefor accuracyin com-

putingflowduringverydry periods.
The manner in which these constants of flow are determined has

been illustrated ia my report for 1890. I can best dueidata the

method of applying the constants of evaporation and of stream-flo_

by an actual example. I take the Hackeosaek river as representa-
tive of a type of streams not heretofore dealt with.

FLOW OF THE HACKENSACK RIVER,

CHARACTER OF WATER-SHED.

The water-shed of the Haekensack above New Milford embraces-

an area of 114.8 square miles, 50.7 in :New Jersey and 64.1 in New-
York. About 60 per cent. of the area is forested, the remainder

.being under cultivation. The underlying rock is red sandstone, but

the whole is quite heavily covered with glacial drift, sand and gravels.
The drift covering is especially heavy in the flatter portions of the

'valley near the streams.
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There are several mill-ponds, some quite large, and also quite an
area of swamp bordering the streams. These act to regulate the flow
• omewhat and carry over a considerable flow from wet periods into
subsequent months.

The record of rainfall at New Milford I find by comparison with
neighboring stations to indicate a lighter rainfall than the average.
I do not believe it gives a fair indication of the average for the
water-shed, as precipitation on the higher portions is probablyheavier.
I have, therefore, combined with it a record for Tenafly, on the
eastern part of the water-shed, and Newark, which I find fairly
represents the fall on the area between the valley of the Hackensack
mad the high land west. I give in the table the full record for each
of these places and also the average which I have used to represent
_d_erainfall on the Haekeneaek water-shed in the table of rain and
river-flow. In this latter table I have reduced the flow to inches

_pon the water-shed :
RAINFALLTABLES.

Month. Newark. Tenafly. New Milford. Average.
1S00.

_'ovember ............... 0.80 0,76 0.64 0.77
December ............... 4.03 3.38 3.24 3.55

1891.
January ................. 8.71 7.38 6.86 7.65
February ................. 4.83 4.54 3.57 4.31.
l_Iareh ..................... 4.61 3.69 4.55 4.28

April ...................... 2.11 2,28 2.23 221.
l_iay ........................ 2.95 2.90 2.41 2.75
June ....................... 2.02 2,19 1.65 1.,95

July ........................ 6,73 3 03 2.47 4.03
August .................... 461. 3.04 2.96 3,64
_eptember .............. 2.53 2.40 2.34 2,42
October ................... 2.54 2.40 2.15 2.36

Year ............... 46.47 37.99 35,07 39.87

1891.
November ............... 2.44 2.88 2.05 276
December .............. 4.08 4.90 4,78 4.59

1892.
January .................. 5.63 5,36 5.03 534
February ................ 1.62 1.55 0.96 1.38
March ..................... 3.54 3.34 2.25 3.21.

ApriI ...................... 2,28 1.55 1.59 1.81
_,lay ....................... 5.43 4.46 5.04 4.99
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FLOW OF HACKENSACK RIVER AT NEW MILFORD.

DRAL'qAGE AREA, 114.8 SQUAREMILES,

_Ionth. Rain--Inches. Flow--IncheB.

1890.
November ............................................. 0.77 2.03
December ............................................. 8.55 2.50

1891.

January ................................................ 7.05 5,30"
February .............................................. 4.31 5.17
_Iarcb .................................................. 4.28 4.33

April .................................................... 2,21 2.66.
_Iay .................................................... 2.75 1.42
June ..................................................... 1.95 0.ST

July ...................................................... 4.08 0.72
August ................................................. 8.54 0,66.
September ............................................ 2.42 0.80
October ................................................ 2.36 0.56.

Year ............................................ 39.87 27.02

1891.
November ............................................. 2.76 0.96-
December ............................................. 4.59 1.49

1892.

January ................................................. 5.34 3.52
February ............................................... 1.38 1.89
]_Iareh ................................................... 8.21 2.60

April ..................................................... 1.81. 1,70'
l_Iay ...................................................... 4.99 1.87

April, 1891, to I_Iarch, 1892 ............. 36.59 18.20

A1WALYSIS OF GAUGINGS,

The aggregate flow for the year ending October 31st, 1891_ is
nearly 68 per cent. of rain. This flow is greatly augmented by heavy
draughts upon stored ground-water. However, assuming the evapo-
ration to be the same that I have found it to be upon the Croton
water-shed for 40 inches annual rain, we find the supply to and.

draught from the water-shed to have been as follows :
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SUPPLY. DRAUGHT.

.April-May .................................................. 4.94 2.90 4.08
June-August .............................................. 9.57 11,60 2.25
_eptember October............................... 4.78 4.50 1.36

Total................................. 19.31 18.90 7.t39

This shows that at no time after April let was the supply equal to
the draught. The ground-water was kept depleted for all of this
period, and all of the flow, excepting what was due to surface-run
during heavy rains was drawn from water stored in the ground from
the rain of the previous year. The flow was larger by the amount
thus drawn than in a normal year beginning and ending with fall
ground-water.

The long series of deficient months, or those in which the flow was
from ground-water, makes this year a_ admirable one for determining
flow from ground-storage. November, 1890, was a month of very
light rainfall, evenly distributed, and the flow for that month may be
considered to have been wholly from ground-sterage. It fixes the
amount for the first dry month following full ground-water at 2.00
inches.

For themonthsbeginningwithApril1891_I allow10 percent.
oftotalrainfalltorepresentflowoversurfacetostream.The bal°
anceofflowmay be takenas theground-flowoftheHaekensaek.
In thisway I havecomputedthefollowingtableinwhichI have
includedsimilarfiguresfortheCrotonand forsouthernNew Jersey
streamsforreadycomparison.

DRY-MONTH FLOW FROSf GROUND-WATER.

Southern

Hackensack. Croton, New Jersey.

First dry month ..............2.00 0.81 1.30
Second " " ..............1.15 0.47 1.00

Third " ..............0.68 0.38 0,75

Fourth " " .............. 0.45 0.25 0.60
Fifth " . ............ 0.36 0.20 0.45
Sixth " .............. 0.34 0.16 0.30
Seventh " " .............0.33 0.12 0.30

5.81 2.39 4,70

I
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These figures and an examination of rain and flow subsequently,
convince us that 5.3l inches of the flow for the year was drawn from
storsge_ and should be deducted from 27.02 to give the normal flow
,due to 39.87 inches of rain, giving 21.71 inches flow.

Again we may take the year from April, 1891, to March, 1892,
inclusive,tohavebegunand endedwithfallground-water.This
yearandtheabovecorrectedyearI hereplacewithsimilarfiguresfor
theCroton,thelatterbeingtheaverageforthethreeyearsofnearly
•qualrainfall.

Rainfall Flow. Percentage.

Hackensack, November-October......39.87 21.71 54 5
Hackensack, April-March .............. 36.59 18.20 49.7
Croton,average .............................. 39.41 19.12 48.5

We have here indicated a strong resemblance between the two
_streamsin annual flow taken in the aggregate, and this warrants the
_aseof the same constants of evaporation for each.

In the distribution of this flow there is a wide divergence, however.
The table of dry-month flows shows a ground-flow from the Hacken-
•ack much larger than anything shown by the Croton. We must
•look to the sandy water-sheds of southern New Jersey for anything
|ike a parallel. The heavy first and second month flow here is
attributable to swamp-storage and to the ready delivery of the higher
ground-water from the thick beds of drift-gravels lying upon the
area. The delivery is a little more rapid than from southern New
Jersey streams, and consequently falls a little below those streams at
the third to fifth month. In the later months it is apparently fully
8s well sustained. It is noticeable, also, that the aggregate available
.ground-water is greater than from the southern streams, owing to the
t_-_tdferoutlet afforded by the slopes of the water-shed.

Taking the year 1880, which was an extremely dry year upon the
'Croton, and using the constants of flow which we have determined_
we may estimate the probable flow of the Hackensaek to have been
as follows:

Month. Ra nfalL Evap_ranon. Flow. Ground-water,

December to April...t [19.68 ...... 11.80 Full,
May ...................... 1,17 1.70 2.12 Falling.
June ....................... 1.28 3.75 1.28 "
July ....................... 5.65 4.00 1.")4 "
August...................3.60 3.75 0.81 "

_eptember .............. 2.69 2.75 0.03 "
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Month. Rainfall. Evaporation. Flow. Ground-wate_r.

October................. 3..9.5 1.75 0.64 Rising.
November.............. 297 1.00 0.63 "
December.............. 2.49 0.60 0.55 "
January,1881.......... 4.19 0.40 0.71 Full.

This is allowing 10 per cent. of rainfall for surface flow. This
point being to some extent doubtful, it will for the present be con-
servative to neglect it and take only the flow from ground water pre-
viously given, for extreme dry-months. It must be said, howeveG
that the gaugings for 1891, are very strongly indicative of the accu-
racy of the above estimates. To be entirely safe, therefore, let us
assume the flow for such an extreme dry year as 1880 to be as follows :

December to April, 11.80; May, 2.00; June, 1.15; July, 0.68_
August, 0.45 ; September, 0.36 ; October, 0.34 ; November, 0.33 ;
December, 0.55 ; January, 0.71. This gives us a total for 14 months.
of 18.37 inches, or say 1.25 inches per month. To utilize this we
would need storage equivalent to 5 inches upon the water-shed, since
1.25 inches per month from May to January would make 11.25,
inches, whereas the flow for this period would be but 6.57 inches.
This would indicate the possibility of eolleeting 15 inches annually
upon the Haekensaek water-shed. Our records are so suggestive of"
a total annual yield like that from the Croton, however, and it has.
been so clearly proven that not more than 14 inches can be collected

there, that I consider it safer to take this as the total yield of the
ttackensack, and say that with storage equal to 5 inches upon the
water-shed we may collect from this water-shed 76,590,000 gallons.
daily.

FLOOD-FLOWS OF THE PASSAIC.

The accompanying diagram of floods on the Passaic may prove-
useful. We shall reserve our analysis of these floods for the fulb
report.
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ARTESIANWELLSIN SOUTHERN
NEWJERSEY.

BY LEWIS WOOLMAN.

i

Since the preparation of the last annual report a considerable
number of wells have been put down in that portion of the Atlantic
seaboardcomprised within the comparatively level region of southern
New Jersey. From many of these, through the continued courtesy
of artesian-well contractors, and also of property-owners, the writer
has been furnished with recordsand specimens. There has also been
received information respecting some wells that were bored previous
to the year 1892 and that had heretofore escaped notice, and also
additional data respecting some wells heretofore reported.

The geological and practical deductions to be drawn from the
information obtained will now be stated.

The wells arrange themselves geographically and geologically into
two series_first, those upon the ocean side of the State, penetrating
Miocene strata, with which may be included geographically some
wells that do not reach so low as the Miocene, and second, those upon
the Delaware river side entering Cretaceous strata.

l
I. WELLS IN THE SOUTHERN INTERIOR AND

ALONG THE BEACHES.

The wells to be noticed upon the side toward the ocean are located
at Waretown, Great Sedge Islands, Port Republic, Harrlsia, Atlantic
City, Fifields (opposite Longport), Ocean City_ Mays Landing, Port
Norris, Bivalve, Winslow, and at the following cranberry bogs, viz,

at Horner_s and at the Atlantic Company's bogs, south of Hammon-
(_5)
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ton ; at Rockwood's bog, north of Hammonton ; and at Barge's bog,
near Pleasant Mills. All of the above enter the Miocene. To them

may be added a group of wells, not very deep, near Absecon, which
do not reach so low as the Miocene. The details of the wells at each

ocality will now be given.

ARTESIAN WELLS AT ATLANTIC CITY.

Consumers' Water Company, throe wells, Nos. VI, VII. and VIII.
Knickerbocker Ice Company, one well, also one test-borlng.

The wells at Atlantic City will be first noticed, since the section
there is the key to the sections elsewhere in Micocene beds. At this
place three additional wells, known as Numbers VI., VII. and VIII.,
have been bored for the Consumers' Water Company. Well No. VI.
has a six-inch casing that reaches to the depth of about 710 feet, and
draws from the horizon of 700 to 720 feet---that is, from the first
water-yielding sand below the diatomaceousbed.

Well _o. VII. has a six-inch ea_ing to the depth of 524 feet, with
a four-and-one-half inch casing inside this and continued beyond.
This well was bored to the depth of 780 feet and finished with a
slotted pipe, plugged at the bottom so as to permit the passage of
water between the depths of 750 and 780 feet. It flows about 150
gallons per minute.

Well 1_o. VIII. has an eight-inch casing to the depth of 755 feet;
the boring, however, was continued beyond this to the depth of 763
feet, at about which depth a good flow of water was obtained.

The water-yielding stratum for the two last-named wells may be
called the 760-feet horizon. In both wells the water horizons, pre-
viously reported at 525 to 550 feet and at 700 to 720 feet, were met
with and passed, as the company were desirous of developing still

_" lower water-producing sands. In proof of the identity of the water-
supply of the wells having a depth of 525 to 550 feet, it may be
stated that upon stopping the connection with the pumps of all except
one and pumping from that one alone, the level of the water was low-

ered in the others. A. similar test was made with the wells having a
depth of 700 feet with like results.

In the Annual Report for 1889 it is stated respecting well No. 1,
and it is likewise so shown upon the accompanying lithographic
section, that the water supplying it came from a depth of about 1,120
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feet.At thattimethiswas believedto be thecaseby thosemost
interested.Soundingsrecentlymade show_however,therealdepth
of thewaterhorizonto be but 960feet.In explanationitmay be
statedthatthewellwasdrilledtothedepthof1,120feet,when work
wassuspendedforthewinter,duringwhichtimea smallflowwas
observed.On thecommencementof work theensuingspring_the
innerfour-and-one-half-inchcasingwaswithdrawna shortdlstanc%
when a copioussupplywas oMaioed. The casingwasundoubtedly
parted,and,quitefortunately,at about950 to 960 feet,sincethe
soundingrevealedthefactthatsolidclayhadfilledin thepipebelow
thatdepth.Thissupplyhasbeenwellmaintainedeversinee_the
pumps havingdrawnupwardsofthreehundredthousandgallonsper
twenty-fourcontinuoushoursfromthewell.
A wellnotyetfinishedisalsobei#gputdown atAtlanticCityfor

theKnickerbockerIceCompany. Ithasattainedthedepthofabout
650 feet,butisnotyetcompleted.Itisbeingboredby P.H. & J.
Coulan. The stratapenetratedinthiswell,asalsothethreewellsof
theConsumers'Company,justnoticed,correspondin allessential
particularswithpublisheddetailsofformerwellsatthislocality.
Duringrecentyearsa number of wellshave beenput down at

AtlanticCitytothedepthsof55 and75 feet.The ]wr/zanreached
by thesewellswillbe againreferredtoinconnectionwithshallow
artesianwellsnearAbsecon.

ROBINSON'S TEST-BORING.

In the fall of 1891 a test-boring was made at Atlantic City by J.
E. Robinson, of Philadelphia_ who kindly furnished some data which

have not been given in former reports. The drilling was discontinued
in the upper portion of the Miocene strata and only a short distance
above the diatomaceous clays, the depth reached being about 350 feet.
The facts to be stated refer to the occurrence of water at various

depths, that reached to or flowed over the surface. These depths will
now be stated, with notes as to their relative position :

(a) Fresh water was found at the depth of 75 feet. This occurs
in a grave[ and coarse sand that underlies a stratum of mud or clay a
few feetthick,from whichthewriterhas obtaineda considerable

varietyofmarinediatoms.Overthisagainliesa gravelwithlarge
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stones,some ofwhichcontainDevonianfossils,showingthatthey
musthavebeenoriginallyderivedfrombedselsewhereandverymuch
olderthananyinsouthernNew Jersey.
As notedin thereportof wellson themainlandnearAbsecon

(seetopof page283),an exactlysimilararrangementofstratawas
therepassedthrough,includingtheoccurrenceof similarformsof
marinediatoms.The microscopicstudyof thesediatomsshowsthat
theydiffersomuch fromthosefoundinthethickbedsofclayasso-
ciatedwiththedeepwells,end frequentlyalludedto in thisand
formerreports_asto be indicativeof a differentgeologicalage,and,
as may be inferredfrom theirpositionas wellastheirclosecor-

respondencetolivingdiatomsjofa much laterage.
(b)Saltwaterwasfoundat thedepthof 115 feet.The marine

characterof thewater,consideredinconnectionwithcertainchanges
inthecharacterand colorof thenextlowersandsand clays,inclines
thewriterto theviewthatthisdepthmarkstheterminMionofthe
recentbedsand thecommencementofa seriesofstratathathave

beenreferredtotheQuaternaryinformerreports.
Water thatoverflowedand was alsosaltyor becameso upon

pumping was found at the depths of 225, 270, 276, 280, 300, 325
and 328 feet ; that at 300 feet was remarked as especially irony.

That at 225 feet occurs in strata composed of sands and clays, yel-
lowish brown in color, some of the sands much resembling a good
quality of brown sugar, both in color and in the size of the grains or
granules; very coarse gravel is, howeverj sometimes interbedded.
These strata are in the Quaternary division, shown in former annual
reports to terminate at about the depth of 265 feet.

The water from the remaining depths noted--that is, from 270 to
328 feet, inclusive--occurs in sands referred in the same reports to the
Micoeene, which sands overlie the great artesian diatomaceous clay bed.

It may be that some of these horizons might yield fresh water in-
land and thus become available as a source of water-supply, especially
neartheco_t_fromAbseconsouth_and possiblyalongthebeaches
of CapeMay countyandalsointheStateofDelawareandtheeastern
shoreof Maryland.
Mr. Robinsonalsonotedmoreorlesswood from 115 feetdown-

ward,alsoheavygravelat216fect_andcoarse,blacksandat245 feet.
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ARTI!B_AN WELL) OCEAN CITY.

During the early part of the summer of 1892 a well was put

down by Uriah White for the Ocean City Water Works. Notes and

a full series of samples of the strata were furnished by the engineer

in charge of the drilling and with the consent of the contractor. A

careful examination of the specimens has been made. As noted below,

fossil shells were observed, while the microscope revealed marine

diatoms which cannot be seen without considerable magni£ying power.

Both the shells and the diatoms show the beds below the superficial

sands to be of Miocene age. The following is the record :

Beach sand, recent shells at the base... 30 feet. 30 feet.
Sand ............................................... 85 " 115 " Recent.

Sandj with thin clay seams ............... 60 " 175 "
Sandy clay ....................................... l0 185
Fine gravel and sand, with streaks of Quaternary.

clay .......................................... 93 " 278 "
Bluish, sandy clay, solid .................... 40 " 818 "

Sand, with water ............................... 16 334 " Miocene, not
Bluish, sandy clay, with small shells... 32 366 diatomaceous.
Seam of sand, with water .................. 5 " 37"1 "
Gray sand, with small shells .............. 29 " 400 "
Bluish, sandy clay, diatomaceous ...... 112 " 512 "
Gray sand, with water ...................... 16 " 528 "
Bluish, sandy clay, diatomaeeovs ....... 72 " _0 "
Brownish, sandy clay, hard, with shells

and diatoms .............................. 55 " 655 " Miocene,

Brownish clay, with hard streaks diatomaceous.
described sa crusts .................... 5 " 660 "

Gravel and sand, with a considerable
numberandvarietyofsmallshells, 20 " 680 "

Clayey sand .................................... 5 " 685 '*
Sandj with wood, shells and water ....... 5 " 690 "
Micaceous clay, no diatoms ............... 5 " 695 "
Sand, with wood and shells, . Miocene, not

tenter at 720 feet ......................... 45 " 740 " diatomaceous.

(]lay, with small shells, no diatoms ..... 20 " 760 "

There is a c]ase correspondence in the materials passed through in

this well and in the wells at Atlantic City_ ten and one-half miles to

the northeast. There are, however, some slight differences in the

character of some of the beds, These correspondences and differences
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will now be noted. No large gravel-stones were obtained in the first
115 feet; this, however, may have been for want of sut_cient pres-
sure of water used, in the hydraulic method employed, to bring these
to the surface. Such gravels have been found at various depths be-
tween 50 and 90 feet, at most localities along the beaches from Beach

Haven to Cape May, and in fact were found between the depths of
70 and 84 feet in an unsuccessful boring made on an island in Great
Egg Harbor bay, at a point but two miles to the northeast.
The gravelsandsandsoeeuringnextbelowthedepthof 115feet, I

referredtotheQuateruary_atAtlanticCity_andwhichend thereat
thedepthof about265 feet,terminatehereat thedepthof about
278feet.

The stratabetween278feetand371feetcontainmoreclaythanat
AtlanticCity,wherethecorrespondingintervalshowsmostlysand.
The greatdiatomaceousclaybeds,heretoforedemonstratedto

occupythesectionatAtlanticCityfromthedepthof 380feettothat
of 680 feet_occurherebetweenthedepthsof 371 and 685 feet.
ThesebedsaregenerallymoresandythanatAtlanticCity. In con-
sequenceof thisdifference,shellswerewashedup inmore perfect
coudltionthanatAtlanticCity,where_owingtothegreatertoughness
oftheclays_thedrillnecessarilygroundsuchintominute,unidentifi-
ablefragments.
The existenceof thesebedsfromWaretown,I_.J.,toRichmond

and Petersburg,Va.,beneaththecomparativelylevelplainbordering
theAtlanticocean,isnow known. Theiraveragethicknessisat

least300feet.Elsewhereinthispaperthereisnoticedathicknessat
GreatSedgeislandof 225feet,atWaretownof 200 fest_atAtlantic
Cityof 300 feet_whileforthiswellthethicknessaslearnedfrom
c_mfulmieroecopiestudyof theboringsis314 feet.
A wellbe'tugboredatthiswritingatBeachHaven butnotfinished

norentiredetailsyetknown,showsa thicknessof 250 feet.Borings
obtainedfrom twowellsatCrisfield,Md.,indicatea thicknessthere
ofabout400 feet,withtheoccurrenceof a streakcontainingthe
characteristicformsoftheMioceneperiodatabout200 feetabove
themainbed,whichthereoccupiestheintervalof 385to790feet.
As atAtlanticCity,thenextgroupofstrata_occupyingherethe

intervalbetween695and 760feet,bcebmesnon-diatomaccous.

The followingwaterhorizonsof AtlanticCitywerefoundinthis
wellatdifferentthoughatcorrespondingly-equivalentdepths,thus:
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Depth at Depth at
Water l_orfzoas. Atlantic City. Ocean City.

Inthesandsabovethsdiatomaceouselays, 270 to 328 feet. 334 and 366 feet.
In the central sands of the diatomaceous

clays .............................................. 525 " 512 and 528
Ill the lower sands of the diatomaceous

clays .............................................. Not known. 685 "
In the sands below the diatomaceous

clays ........................................... 700 to 720 feet. 720 "

This well is not more than one-half mile southeast of the line of

strike of the strata at Atlantic City, hence the close correspondence.

The drilling was prospected to 760 feet_ but the water-bearing sands

utilized were found higher, and the well was finished with a depth of
about 720 feet. Some small shells, both bivalves and univalves, were

found near the lowest point attained, which must have very nearly

reached to the Perna shell and clay bed that oeeupiee_ at Atlantic

City, fl_e next interval of 40 feet, below which there is another water°

bearing horizon, from which two wells at Atlantic City draw a copious
supply.

WELL AT FIFIELD_S_ ON LADD'S HUMMOCKS IN GREAT EGG

HARBOR BAIr_ OPPOSITE LONGPORT.

This well was bored in 1891 to a depth of 397 feet, and was then

abandoned. It undoubtedly entered the top of the diatomaceous
clay Ised#in which water would have been found had the work been

continued, its presence in these beds having been abundantly proved

by the wells sunk at Atlantic City and Ocean City, both upon nearly

the same line of strike with this, the one locality being eight miles to
the northeast and the other but two and one-half miles to the south.

The following carefully-kep_ record was furnished by Mr. Fifield :

Beach sand .............................. 40 feet. ")
s _Iud, some shell ....................... 10 feet. 50 " |

Coarss gravel .......................... 8 58 " |

White clay ............................... 2 " 60 " I Recent.
Coarse gravel and sand ............. 6 66 " 1
:Dark clay ................................. 4 " 70 " |
Coarse gravel ........................... 14 " 84 " J
Water at 84 feet.

Gray sand ................................. 7_ " 160 " 1

Gray sand, with wood................ 4 " 164 " t Quaternary.Gray sand ................................ 101 275 "

Greenish clay ........................... 19 " 294 " ) _,Iiocene, the lower
Coarse sand and fine gravel ........ 52 846 " _ 25 to 50 feet, prob-
Greenish-blue clay, solid ............ 51 897 " ) ably diatomaceous.
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There is a close correspondence in the succession and character of
strata throughout, with the same as recorded for the wells at Atlantic
City. The lower part of the first 84 feet also corresponds closely
with the records for the wells at Absecon. The resemblances may
now be noted.

The mud at the depth of 40 feet was noted at Atlantle City. The
coarse gravel at 50 to 66 feet, with the interbedded 2 feet of white
clay, occur on the mainland near the shore road, where the clay is
used for briekmaking. The 4 feet of dark clay at 66 to 70 feet, and
the coarse gravel below, containing water, are almost certainly the
equivalents of the diatomaceous clay and the water-bearing gravel
below it, found in the shallow Absecon wells. This horizon occurs
at Atlantic City at the depth of 75 feet or more. For further notice

of this diatomaceous clay, recent, geologically, in age, see the report
next following of the wells at Absecon. The greenish and bluish
clays from below 275 feet to the base, represent the Miocene, and one-
half, if not all, of the lower 51 feet, described as solid bluish clay, is
undoubtedly the top of the 300 feet of Miocene diatomaceous clays
associated with the deep wells, and which is much older than the
diatomaceous stratum just noted near the surface.

XRTESXX_rW_L_ _r_R A_E(_r.

For many years the Atlantic City Water Company, commonly
known as the old company, has been supplying Atlantic City with
water brought in pipes across the meadows from a point on the main-
land, near the shore road, and located midway between Abseeon and
Pleasantville. The water plant at this place is supplied from a num-
ber of arteeian wells, 24 feet deep. They are located upon a low
piece of ground, but little above high tide. There are two receiving "
basins whose floors are about on sea level, and whose sides are banked
sufficiently high to keep out any incursions of sea-water from the
adjacent creek or any inflow from the surrounding surface. From
the floors of these basins were sunk the artesian wells, which overflow
naturally into these reservoirs. There are 22 wells in one basin and
32 in the other.

The beds penetrated by the wells are--
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Heavy whitegravel, with fossiliferouspebbles.......... 9 feet.
Bluish clay,containing marine diatoms, recent species

geologically..................................................... 9
Coarsesand, with water ..................................... 6 "

Totaldepth ................................................... 24 "

This section is especially interesting, since the marine diatoms

noted are generally of so recent an appearance as to indicate at once
to any experienced diatomist that the clay in which they are found
was laid down not only comparatively recently geologically, but also
that it must be.an entirely different stratum from the great 300-feet
diatomaceous clay bed associated with the numerous deep wells in
southern New Jersey.

The conclusion, furthermore, seems irresistible that the heavy

gravel with fossiliferous pebbles must have been placed on the top of
the clay by a working over and re-depositing of the Quaternary
yellow gravel and sands of the higher ground to the westward.

The author, as is noted in this report, page 287, has traced for
three miles along the shores of the Great Egg Harbor river, near
Mays Landing, a bed of clay containing a somewhat similar assem-
blage of diatoms, and likewise overlaid by gravels with fossiliferous
pebbles. The dip of this clay stratum is scarcely six feet per mile.

C. W. Coman has also furnished the Survey with specimens of

clays from near the banks of the Maurice river, at Buckshutem, and
from the banks of the Cohansey river, at Bridgeton, which, on exami-

nation under the microscope, also exhibited diatoms.
The diatoms at these three localities were mixed marine and fresh-

water forms, the marine predominating; but few fresh-water forms,
however, were seen in the Absecon wells deposit. Strewn mounts of
the diatoms from Absecon were submitted to C. H. Kain, an ac-

knowledged authority upon their specific forms. He writes : "The
species are almost exclusively marine; very rarely a fresh-water form
is seen. I can discover no species not now to be found in the mud of
Absecon marshes. The abundance of circular [disc] forms, however,

suggests a fossil deposit, although I can find no form which is now
only found in the fossil state. I should suspect the deposit to be of
comparatively recent formation. It greatly resembles in this respect
the Bridgeton and Buckshutem deposits, although both of the latter
contain a much greater proportion of fresh-water forms. The kbse-
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con deposit may not be any more ancient, but probably it was not so
much within the reach of fresh-water influences."

These facts suggest some interesting relations between these various
deposits. Additional careful investigation, especially in the field, will
be needed, however, before their exact bearing tupon each other can
be fully defined.

The wells at Atlantic City, after penetrating about 40 feet of Leach
sands and 10 feet of mud, the probable bottom of an old channel,
enter a succession of gravel and clay beds which the author deems
the equivalent of these at Absecon, a conclusion reached after earefifl
study.

So much of the Atlantic City section as may be needful to show its
relation to the Absecon wells will now be given :

Record. Age.

Beach sand ........................................... to 40 feet.
Mud, foraminifera and diatoms ............... 40 " 50 " Very recent.

Heavy gravel, fossiliferous pebbles .......... .50 " 58 "
Clay, recent marine diatoms ................... 58 " 63 "

Heavy gray gravel, foesiliferou_ pebbles, Recent.
fresh water ..................................... 63 " 72 "

Clay, recent marine diatoms ................... 72 " 75 "
Gray sand and gravel, water ................... 7'5 " 86 "

Fine and coarse sand ............................ 86 " 105 " Probably also
Heavy gray gravel ............................... 105 " 109 " recent.
Streaks of gray clay and sand ................. 109 " 116 "
Alternations of fine and coarse sands and

gravels ......................................... 110 " 265 "
Most of the strata of this division are

yellowish in color and contain no Quaternary.
mlcro-organisms.

Salt water at 116and 225feet.

The similarity of the assemblage of diatoms in the clays from the
Absecon wells with those noted above in clays at 58 to 63 feet, and
again at 72 to 75 feet, considered in connection with the alternations
of gravels with foesiliferons pebbles, suggests an identity of strata at
the two localities.

The water at the water-works plant at Abseson is fresh and whole-
some, as proved by its long use at Atlantic City. Its original source
where it enters the sand that dips beneath this recent diatomaceous
clay bed is probably not very distant. This water horizon, however,
under the beaches has not been considered satisfactory, and it or some
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horizons very closely related to it have been tried at a number of
points between Atlantic City and Cape May. It was met with in
Fifield's boring (see page 281) at the depth of 84 feet, associated with
a similar succession of beds as at Atlantic City. In the absence of
specimens of the clays, however, the presenceof diatoms, which most
likely occurred there, cannot be positively asserted.

Fresh-water springs, long known and used by boatmen for filling
their casks, occur at various points in the marshes between the beaches
and the mainland. One such may be noted on Barrel island, in the
bay near Beach Haven, and another, until recently, on Peters' beach,
near Atlantic City. The storms, however, have washed away a large
portion of this beach and buried this spring beneath the waters of
the inlet. These springs are probably fed from this Absecon artesian
horizon.

The writer is inclined to class as of the same geological age with
these recent diatom beds the gravels and sands below them to the
depth, at Atlantic City, of about 115 feet, at which point he would
place the dividing line between these and the underlying Quaternary
sands, clays and gravels, for these reasons : (1) The beds change from
a generally gray east to a prevailing yellowish hue; (2) the water
from the gray beds at Atlantic City is fresh, while that from the
yellow beds is salt.

ARTESIA_ WELL AT PORT REPUBLIC.

Daring the spring of 1892, a two-and-one-half-inch well was bored
for Capt. E. W. French, at Port Republic. No continuous record
was kept nor any specimens of the borings saved. Water was
obtained and cased off at a depth of 114 feet, at the bottom of what
is described as a black sand, 33 feet in thickness. Further down
near the bottom a bluish clay, 18 feet thick, was passed through,
beneath which, in a bed of coarse gravel, a flow of "soft, pure water"
was obtained at the depth of 151 feet. The blue clay undoubtedly
represents the diatomaceous clay bed.

The water horizon at 151 feet is the probable equivalent of that
which occurs in the upper part of the miocene diatomaceous clay bed
at Atlantic City at the depth of 406 feet. The water at 114 feet may
possibly belong in the sands above the diatom clays and represent
the lower portion of the group of water horizons there, one of which
occurs at the depth of 328 feet at Atlantic City.
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ARTF_IAN WELLS AT PORT NORRIS AND BIVALVE.

In past annual reports notices have appearedof two wells near
Port Norris with depths of about 200 feet and one well in the town
with a depth of 78 feet. On a personal visit to the region, another
flowing well was also found in the town, with a depth of but 37 feet.
The two deep wells are located upon either side of Mauriee river,
about one mile below the town, the locality being now called Bivalve.
The ground is scarcely elevated above high tide. The two more
shallow wells in the town of Port Norris proper are upon ground
about eight feet above tide. A few years since the writer obtained
some of the borings from the bottom of one of the deep wells and
found therein marine diatoms that showed that the artesian diatoma-

ceous clays had been entered. Consistently with a dip of 25 feet per
mile, the horizon here represented must be the equivalent of that in
the upper part of the diatomaceous clay and found at Atlantic City
at 406 and 430 feet.

Consistently also with the same amount of dip the wells of 37 and
78 feet depth would represent the group of water-bearing sands in
miocene strata next above the diatomaceous clays, and found in borings
at Atlantic City at several points between 270 and 328 feet.

Until, however, we have more knowledge of certain recent deposits
lately found near the surface and bordering the Atlantic ocean, and
also along the banks of the Great Egg Harbor, the Manrice and the
Cohansey rivers, it may be well to withhold a too positive reference
of the exact horizons reached by the shallow artesians at this point.

ARTESIAN WELL AT MAYS LANDING.

During the summer of 1892, an artesian well of six inches diameter
was drilled at Mays Landing by the Mays Landing Water Power
Company, under the direction of Superintendent J. W. Wells, who
courteously notified the writer of the commencement of the work and
furnished specimens taken at frequent intervals. The well reached
a depth of ]76 feet and has a flow of 25 gallons per minute. The
temperature is 56° .

Two wells of two and one-half inches diameter had been previously

put down by the same company. These are noted in the Annual
Reports for 1884 and 1885, in which it is stated that one well has a
depth of 130 feet and flows four gallons per mlnnte, and the other a
depth of 150 feet and flows seven gallons per minute.
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All the wells are situated upon a level strip of ground bordering

the Great Egg Harbor river, the elevation being about eight feet
above tide.

Only a very short distance from the location of the wells the ground
rises about seven feet higher. Had the wells been sunk upon this

higher ground, there would first have been encountered about two

feet of yellow gravel and under this five feet of yellowlsh-white clay.
Both these strata have been carried away from the strip nearer the

river by erosion, and are therefore missing from the well record. The

yellowish-white clay was traced along the shores of Lenape lake, the

euphonious name of the water-power there, from an elevation of 18
feet at a point two miles north of Mays Landing to a point at tide-

water level one mile south at High Bank landing, thus indicating a

dip of scarcely six feet per mile. Microscopic examination was made

of samples of this clay taken at a number of points along this distance
and on both banks of the river, and every specimen was found to

contain a mixture of marine and fresh-watsr diatoms, the marine

preponderating. The general assemblage of species of the diatoms
shows such a marked difference from the assemblage of such forms in

the great 300-feet miocene diatomaceous bed, associated with the deep
artesian water horizons, as to indicate an entirely different geological

age, and, as may be inferred from their position, a much later one.
This bed is referred to in connection with the report upon wells near

Absecon (see page 283).
The section at these wells is as follows :

Yellow. grave! .............................. :'"_ On higher ground,
ellowmh-whlte clay, recent specmS_south of the well . Recent.of diatoms ................................ J

Gray sand, granular ............................... at 22 feet. Miocene. (?)
Gray sand, finer......: ........................... to 54 " 5i feet.
Bluish-gray clayey sand, considerable

wood_ well preserved ........................ 18 " 72
Bluish clay, diatomaceous ....................... 26 " 98
Clayey sand, diatomaceous ...................... 14 " 112
Sand, bluish when wet ............................. 4 " 116
Alternations of sand and diatomaceous clay 9 125
Sand, water ............................................ 7 182 Miocene.
Sandy clay, diatomaceous ....................... 10 142
Bluish clay, dlutomaeeous ....................... 7 149
Sand, water ............................................. 2 151
Alternat,ions of sand and diatomaceous clay 14 165
Blue clay, richly diatomaceous ................. 7 172
Sand, water.bearlng................................. 4 176
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All the clays below 100 feet contain diatoms characteristic of the
miocene clays, and, asalready noted, quite distinguishable from those
in the surface bed above described.

The water horizon of these wells, 130 to 176 feet, is identical with
that at Weymouth at the depth of 40 feet. The distance between
the two places is five miles and their relative position nearly directly
acrc_ the lines of strike. This watex-bearlng stratum is also the
equivalent of that in the central portion of the diatomaceous clays at
the depth, at Atlantic City, of 525 feet.

ARTESIAN WELL AT HARRISIA, FORMERLY CALLED

HARRISVILLE.

This well, bored in 1866, was noted in the Annual Reports for
1879, 1882 and 1885, but only a general statement was made as to
the nature of the strata passed through. In the year 1891, the
writer learned that Mahlon Broon, employed at the time at the paper
mills adjacent, and who assisted in the work of boring, had made a
record,which he still kept. A letter addressed to him brought a
reply with a copy of the record. It is as follows---on the right is
noted the author's geological interpretation and correlation of the
beds with those at Atlantic City. The words bracketed are intro-
duced by the author :

RFJJORD. _OTF_,

Thou r portion of this
Surfacesand to.................... 77 feet. }.proba_yrecent.

Sand like that in the creek .... 8 feet. 85 " ]Blue mud ............................ 13 " 98 " |

Clay, with metal [probably /

iron pyrites] .................. 10 " 10S " / Miocenediatomaccottsclaya
Marly mud ........................... 16 " 124 "

Strata with old wood ............ 7 " 131 "

Mud and shells .................... 15 " 146 " J This division Includes, prob.

Hard rock [probably sandy ably, the hase of the diatoma-ceous clays, together with tho
clay cemented] .............. 50 "' 196 " underlying non-diatomaceousclays and the wator.yivlding

Sand and boiling spring-water, 35 " 231 _' sands next below, the equiva-
lent of thOSe at 7G0to 720feet

Dark, slushysand ................. 14 " 245 " atAtlanticCity.
Yellow sand ......................... 16 " 261 " This division probably corro.
Coarse red sand .................... 45 " 306 " sponds with beds at Atlanti_

City, named In order, thus:
Dark sand ........................... 12 " 318 " pernamarl.

White clay ........................... 13 " 331 " Brown sands.Chocolate clay.
Green marl, irony water ......... 87 " 368 " Gre_umarl,--Shilohbed.

Slate stone (?) ..................... 8 " 375 "
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The annualreportsbeforenotedstatethatthewaterobtainedwas

"stronglyimpregnatedwith iron." The well iscertainlya strong

mineralspringand isstillflowing. Itdraws itssupplyfrom within

a marlora marly-claystratum.

A carefulcomparisonof the recordwith that of the well at

Winslow as given in the Geologyof New Jersey,1868,and some-

what more minutelyby Prof.G. H. Cook intheAnnual Reportfor

1855,convincesthewriterthatthereisconsiderablesimilarityinthe

two,and thathad the drillingbeen continuedthroughthemarl or

marly clayto an additionaldistanceof from 75 to 100 feet,there
would havebeenfoundthesame excellentwaterstratumthatsupplies

the deep well (335 feet)at Winslow, and which is probablythe

equivalentof thatat950 feetbeneathAtlanticCity.

[tisalsointerestingto notethatthe watershown by the above

recordtohave been passedat 196 feetagreescloselywiththestate-

ment made by the owner,R. C. Harris,as recordedin the annual

reportsbeforementioned,thatfurtheron than180 feet"a gravelly
bed was foundand watersuddenlyspoutedup,reachingtothetopof

thetubing,eightfeetabove the ground." Thisdepth,196 feet,also

closelyagreeswiththecalculateddepthatthispoint,188 feet_forthe
ocourrenceof the 700-feetAtlanticCitywaterhorizon_saidcalcula-

tionbeingbasedupon a dip of 25 feetpermile.

A personalinterviewwas recentlyhad with Mahlon Broon,when

he statedthatthe well_eightinchesindiameter,was boredwithan

augerby means of horse-power_and thatthe corewas broughtout

quitesolidand entireby theapparatusused. In consequence,fossil

shellsquite largoand perfectwere obtained. Among thesehe

describedoystershellssix toeightincheslongand asbroadasone's

hand_evidentlya ponderousoysterofpastages. Itistobe regretted

thatnone of theseoysteror othershellsarenow tobe had,asthey

would most likelyaid in positivedeterminationof the exactbeds

passedthrough. The varioussectionsof ironcasingplacedin the

wellwerejoinedby introducingtheadjacentendsof eachsectioninto
a heatedironband or collar,which,on cooling,firmlyclaspedthem

together--acontrastto the presentmethod,in which thejointsare

made by screwingtheend of one sectionintoa so]Jarupon theupper

end of thelastone placedinthewell.
19
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_kRTESIA-NWELL AT GREAT SEDGE ISLAND, IN BARNEGAT B&Y_
N]SAR TO AND NORTH OF BARNEGAT INLET.

Property of L. W. Warner.

In the early part of 1892 a well was put down by Uriah White on

the above-named island. M.W. Warner, son of the owner, watched

the boring with interest, and on the completion of the work courteously

forwarded the following columnar section and record, wisely writing

that "it might prove useful for others who intend sinking wells, as

well as aid in making computations relative to dip." Subsequently
the writer visited the well, obtained specimens of the clays from

various depths, and, on examining these under the microscope, found

marine diatoms characteristic of the miocene diatomaceous clays here-
tofore reported from wells at Atlantic City and at numerous other

places in southern New Jersey. As the result of this visit and of

personal inquiry upon the spot, the conclusion was reached that most

of the clays from the depth of 36 feet downward contained diatoms.
Hence, it seems probable that there is here represented at least 225

f_c +-of the diatomaceous clay bed.

COLUldNARSECTIONOFARTESIANWELLATGREATSEDGEISLAND_NEARBARNE-
GATINLETpIN B%RNEGATBAYjN. J._PROPERTYOF L.W.WAR,WER_ESQ.

Sedge ................................................................... 2 feet.
Blue mud ........................................................... 3 "
White sand ........................................................ 15
H:_rd crust, white sand ............................................ 1 "
White _and, with small sea-clam shells, excellently

preserved ....................................................... 15 "

36 "
Sand and marly clay .............................................. 4
Marly green clay, very tough, with gravel, size of peas.. 5 "
Green marl or clay, with small shells, sea clam ........ 5 "
White sand ......................................................... 7
Ginger colored clay and bits rotten wood ................. 1

58 "

Gray clay ........................................................... 19 "

77 "
Green clay ............................................................ 3 "
Gray and black sand.............................................. 10
Gray clay and rotten wood ..................................... 4 "
Chocolate-colored clay............................................ 6 "

{ 100 "
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'(]ray and black sand ............................................ 20 feet.
Brown and gray clay, small quartz imbedded, trans-

parent ......................................................... 80 "

150 "
*Hard crust, white sand .......................................... 1 "

'White sand, coarse gravel and rotten wood (water, at
157 feet 10 inches, 1 gallon per minute) .............. 9 "

_Fine white sand and many specks like mica ............. 10 "
Fine white sand and many specks like mica (water, 2

gallons per minute) .......................................... 5 "

175 "
qFine white and gray sand and many specks like mica,

also quartz .................................................... 5 "

.Black mud, white and black sand, mica, vermilion
sand ............................................................... 8 "

Fine and coarse white and black sand, mica .............. 8 "

Fine and coarse white and black sand, mica and bits #
wood ............................................................. 4 "

200 "
Fine white and black sand and very coarse white

quartz ............................................................ 25 "
.Coarse red and white sand and fine gravel ............... 3 "
Fine gravel and fine and coarse sand, bits wood ......... 16 "

•Gray clay, tough ..................................................... 1 "
(3oarse sand and fine gravel (water, 2 gallons per

minute) ......................................................... 7 "

252 "
"Gray, clayey marl, medium gravel and quartz and

rotten stone, brown .......................................... 8 "

Brownish-gray clay and bits rotten wood .................. 10 "
.Fine and coarse sand, some like opals ; bits wood ...... 10 "

280 "

Herd, sandy, brown clay ......................................... 10 "
Hard, muddy, brown clay ....................................... 3 "

293 "

.Coarse and fine white and gray sand, some mica ........ 27 "

320 "
,(Water, 10 gallons per minute. Bottom of 4_-inch

pipe is 300 feet down; screen point is 20 feet below
that.)

-Above notes by W. M. Warner.
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The small flows of water noted at 157 feet and 175 feet seem to.

represent the horizon of 525 feet to 550 feet at Atlantic City, since

calculation based upon a dip of 25 feet per mile would place it here.
at the depth of 150 to 175 feet. This horizon is the central one of'

the diatomaceous clay bed. The other small flow at 252 feet probably

represents some water-bearing sands in the lower part of the same-

clay bed--an horizon not so far reported from Atlantic City, but

noticed at Ocean City, and believed to be stratigraphieally the same
as the sands supplying the wells at Pleasant Mills, N. J.

The water horizon (300 to 320 feet) utilized by this well is the

equivalent of that at the depth of 700 feet at Atlantic City, being the.
first wa_r-bearlng sands fairly below and out of the diatomaceous.

day.

As noted by M. W. Warner upon the section, the flow is ten gallons.
I

per minute. In a letter be states that the "well, on pumping, sup-
plied one hundred gallons per minute steadily for over an hour and"

still did not lower in the pipe;" also that "the temperature is 55°. '_'

He further states that a log one foot in diameter was drilled through-
at the depth of 270 feet and that "the water will rise above the level

of the bay nine feet."
Some months later he informs that "a marked increase in the flow:

is noticed 24 to 36 hours after heavy rains," an interesting fact.

Two complete analyses were made of the water by competent.
chemists, one early after the completion of the well and the other

quite recently, or about one year later. They correspond with each.

other quite closely as to the nature and relative proportion of the

ingredients, but the first showed nearly double the quantity of mineral.

matter per gallon, the amounts respeetivdy being 8.694 grains and'

4.633 grains per U. S. gallon. The later analysis was made by Dr.
Henry Leffmann, a sanitary expert, who furnishes a copy as follows:.

Calcium carbonate .......................................... 937 grains.,
Silica ......................................................... 1.624 "
Potassium sulphate ........................................ 691 "
Sodium sulphate ............................................. 274 ""
Sodium chloride .............................................. 466 "
Sodium carbonate ............................................ 266 "
_lagnesium ..................................................... 207 "
Iron .............................................................. 168 "

Total to U. S. gallon ............................. 4.633 ""
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Nitrogen as nitrites ......................................... None.
Nitrogen as nitrates........................................ Trace.
Nitrogen as ammonium ................................... 0.0005 grains.
Nitrogen as permanganates .............................. 0.0034 h

It should be added that Dr. Leffmaun recommends the water for

domestic use and that the owners are delighted with it. The increased
purity of the water with time is interesting. The change is said to

_be noticeable to the taste of those using it. Dr. Leffmann verified
his work by obtaining a second sample and making additional teste_

,which only proved the first.

ARTESI&N WELL AT WARETOWN.

In the year 1891 a four-inch artesian well was bored at Waretown,
.N.J. The depth reached was 280 feet, and a flow of about 20 gal-

ions per minute was obtained. The well is located on a gravel bank
•£acing Barneget bay, the elevation being not greater than 10 feet.

A generalized description of the strata was furnished by Capt. J.
_V', Birdsall ; it is as follows :

Gravel and sand ................................. 10 feet. 10 feet.
Brownish clay ..................................... 20 " 30 "
Blue clay............................................ 40 " 70 "
Alternations of black mud and black

sand, changing near the bottom to
gravel and white sand................... 210 " 280 "

At the depth of 70 feet there was a small flow of water that rose
¢ix or eight feet above the surface. At 137 feet there was another
emall flow which rose but two feet above the surface.

Specimens of clays still remaining around the mouth of the well
were collected early in the summer of 1892 and found on microscopic
examination to contain the forms of diatoms characteristic of the 300-

feet diatomaceous clay bed of the Miocene period. This bed is prob-

ably entered at the depth of l0 feet, and certainly at that of 30 feet;

allowing 25 feet at the bottom of the well to represent the non-

diatomaceous clay stratum found beneath the diatom bed at Atlantic

"City, there would be left as the thickness of the diatomaceous clays
_at this locality upwards of 200 feet.

This is the most northerly point to whleh this bed has so fur been
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positively proven. It may, however, be expected farther north along
the coast; in fact the lower half of the bed was probably passed
through at Berkeley Arms.

The water horizon used is identical, stratigraphioslly, with that at
Great _edge island and the equivalent of that at the depth of 700"
feet at Atlantic City.

ARTESIA_I WELL AT VINELAND.

A well of four inches diameter was completed during the winter of
1889-90 for :Kimball, Prince & Co., at Vineland, N. J., to obtain
water for use in the boilers at their sash and planing mill. Its depth
is 205 feet below the surface, which has an elevation of about 105.
feet. The amount of water obtained is 1,200 gallons an hour. A
record of the thickness of the various beds encountered was not kept_
because the value of such data was not known to those financially
interested. Fortunately, however, a few specimens that bad attracted
attention had been laid aside. A set of these was cheerfully fnrnishe@

by W. V. Prince, with information as to the depth from which each.
came.

nzscm_m_ o_sezcx_Ess.

Blackclay...................................................52or 57feet.
Whiteandblueclayinlayersand containing

conAderablewood...................................116to126 "
Greenish clay, from the baseof the hod........... at 197 "
Brownish and reddish-brown sand, in which

water is found....................................... to ')05

The water rises to within 17_ feet of the surface, or six inches
lower than the surface-waters rise. .As there are no artesian wells

in southern New Jersey in which the water rises so high above
sos-level, it seems scarcely possible that this well draws from between
Miocene strata. No micro-i)rganisms could be found in any of the
earths except in the sand from the bottom, where a few sponge
spicules were observed, which may indicate that the deposits there
were mixed with some Miocene strata, worked over and redeposited.

The upturned edges of the Miocene cannot, however, be much deeper.
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ARTESIAN WELLS AT ATLAI_TIC COMPANY'S CRA_ BERRY BOGS_

_rwo MIL_S NORTH OF WEYMOUTH.

Elevation, 40 fee_.

Two wells, depths 40 and 45 feet. Water rose within 10 feet of
the surface.

White clay ............................................ 6 feet, 6 feet.
Iron crust ............................................. S " 14 "

Diatomaceous sandy clay ....................... 3t " 45 "

These wells were sounded and the diatomaceous * character of th_

clay as above noted proved under the microscope. The water-bearing

stratum reached is the same as that supp|ying the wells at Weymouth,
and the equivalent of the 525 feet horizon at Atlantic City. These

wells are now filled up. They were bored in the hope of obtaining

an ovelflow of water with whlch to annually cover the cranberry

vines, as is the usual custom. The elevation of the surface being too

great this expectation was not realized.

ARTESIAN WELLB, HORNER'S BOG_ FOUR BIILES _qORTH OF

WEYMOUTH,

Elevation, 50 feet.

There were two wells bored at this locality some years since, the
depth reached by each being respectively 96 and 106 feet. The one

having the greater depth was not only deeper by measurement but was

more than correspondingly deeper stratigraphically. Its record, fur-

nished by the superintendent of the bt_g, Aaron Carney, is as follows :

White sand ......................................... 4"feet. 4 feet.
Yellow hardpan ...................................... 2 " 6 "
White day ............................................. 6 " 12
Quicksand and gravel .............................. 65 " 77
Blue clay and pebbles ............................. 18 " 95
White gravel ........................................ ll " 1C6 "

_The diatoms were coveredwith a yellowmetallic coatingof iron pyrites.
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The Miocene strata were probably entered at about the depth of
twelve feet. The blue clay noted was almost certainly diatomaceous.
No specimens, however, were obtainable by which this fact could be
absolutely proven.

In the white gravel at the bottom water was foundt which rose to
within about two feet of the surface. A ditch was therefore made,
some three feet deep, which led to the lower ground of the adjacent
cranberry bog. The water then overflowed and passed off through
this channel for thirteen days, when the well became filled up, and
has been permitted to remain so ever since.

Taking into consideration the elevation of the ground, the depth of
the well, the strike of the beds underlying southern New Jersey, and
the dip of 25 feet per mile as everywhere noted for these Miocene
wells, the water horizon reached must be that of the Pleasant Mills
wells, and which occursin the lower part of the 300-fcet diatomaceous
clay bed--an horizon not as yet reported at Atlantic City, but probably
the same as one passed in a boring at Ocean City at the depth of 685
feet.

ARTESIA_ WELL, BARGE'S CRANBERRY BOG, NEAR

PLEASANT MILLS.

_levat'lon, 20 feet.

A well was sunk a number of years since about one-half mile west
of Pleasant Mills, in Barge's cranberry bogs. It reached a depth of
201 feet, but was not deemed successful, as it did not overflow. It
has filled up since, probably because not finished properly. A flow
of water has been reported as having been passed at about the depth
of 57 feet. This was probably the Pleasant Mills water stratum,
which belongs in the lower part of the 300 feet of diatomaceous
clays.

Judging from the dip of the Miocene strata to which the diatom
and associated beds belong, the dip being regardedat about 25 feet
per mile, the boring must have closely reached the 760-feet horizon
of Atlantic City. This conclusion is corroborated by a microscopic
examination of the sands and a few clay lumps from the bottom of
the well, which were found still remaining around its mouth and
which contained no diatoms, showiug that the diatom beds had been
entirely passed through. The Atlantic City water horizon of 700
feet was also probably passed in this well.
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aRTESIAN WELL_ ROCKW00D_8 BOG_ FIVE AND ONE-HALF
MILES NORTHWEST OF PLEASANT MILLS,

Elevation, 45 feet.

This well is noted in the annual report for 1885. It is there stated
that it "was sunk to the depth of 158 feet through beds of sandy
clay and sand but no satisfactory supply of water was got." C.G.
Rockwood has recently furnished the following memoranda preserved
by him:

Difl'erentkindsofsand.........................13fsat. 13feet.l

Sand .................................................. 8 " 21 " I Recent.Sand and clay, milky water.................... 9 " 30 "
•Quicksand.......................................... 18 " 48 _'
•Quicksand and clay............................. 9 " 57 " I
Black clay............................................ 9 " 66 " I

_(A) Coarse gravel, foil of iron ................ 32 " 9S " _ Miocene.
:Mud or muck ...................................... 17 " 115 " J(B) Sand, gravel and more iron .............. 43 " 158 "
Boring discontinued.

Water described as very irony occursin the gravels marked A and B.
The location is west of the line where the base of the Miocene

diatomaceous clays probably rises to sea-level ; these clays are, there-
•fore, most likely wanting in this well. I_ioeeue strata belonging
'beneath the diatom bed would, however, seem to be reached at the
depth of about 30 feet. The lower portions of this well must have
•entered the top of the clays and marls met with at 844 feet, at Atlantic
City. Thee are the same unsatisfactory beds in which the boring at
Harrisia was discontinued. The distanee southeastward to the line of

strike of the latter well is seven miles. Had the drilling of the wells
at both these localities been continued, there would probably have
-been found the excellent water horizon opened many years since at
Window by the first deep-bored well in southern New Jersey, the
depth there being 335 feet from the surface, or equal to 215 feet below
ssa-levcl. This Winslow (335 feet) horizon is the probable equiva-
lent of that at 950 feet beneath Atlantic City.
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ARTESIAN WELLS AT WI£_SLOW,

:During the year 1892 two wells were bored by Leach Bros. ua
Winslow, one at the hotel, to the depth of 145 feet, and the other for
Get. Cochrau, to the depth of 135 feet. The surface is elevated here
about 130 feet. The record, which answers for either well, was
kindly fernished by the contractors, and is as follows :

Surface soil............................................ 2 feet.
Fine clay............................................. 10 12 feet.
Fine _o.nd............................................. 18 30 "
Yellowclay .......................................... 8 38 "
Sand .................................................... 7 45 "
Sand, with water................................. 80 125 '"
Black clay, Miocene ............................... 10 185 "
Blue _and,Miocene.............................. 3 138 '"
Blue clay, Miocene................................. 3 141 "
Red grave], Miocene............................. 4 145 '"

Water rises within 40 feet of the surface. The black and blue

clays and sands near the base probably belong to the Miocene strata
The water horizon is probably the equivalent of that at 760 feet at
Atlantic City.

The first well bored in the southern part of the State was put
down at Winslow about the year 1853. It reached a depth of 335
feet, as shown by columnar section published in the Geology of New
Jersey for 1898, and opened a lower water stratum, which is prob-
ably the equivalent of that at 950 feet at Atlantic City.

Thus, besides the water noted on the accompanying record in the
80 feet of sand next below the depth of 45 feet, there are now known
to be two other sources for this region_ one below certain black and
bluish Miocene clays at a depth of 140 to 150 feet, as shown by the
above record, and which clays are noted in the columnar section, page
292, Geology of blew Jersey, 1868 ; the other at the depth of 335.
feet, also shown in the columnar section just referred to.

SUMMARY,

The sinking of the various wells within the area south of Berkeley
Arms and Warctown, and east and southeast of Winslow, has thus.

far revealed the existence in the underlying Miocene strata of severn
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more or less well-marked deep-water horizons and also of a few others
higher stratigraphically but not so well marked, at least at Atlantic
City, where their occurrence was first learned. These latter were
found in sands that belong probably to the same age, and are men-
tloned because of their bearing upon the geological structure.

In a number of former annual reports a dip of about 25 feet per
mile has been indicated for the Miocene beds in which these wells

occur. Careful study of the data heretofore known, in connecti¢_u
with the additional information since obtained, confirms this estimate.
Calculations based upon this amount of dip and upon the depth of
each well and the distance apart of parallel northeast and southwest
lines of strike drawn through each locality, show that each we}|
draws from some one of the horizgns noted. In fact, the more the
well records were studied, and the specimens of borings and the de-
scription of strata at different points compared, the more did a dip of
about 25 feet seem to harmonize therewith. On, however, drawing a
vertical cross.section with this amount of descent, a few minor dis-

erepaneies showed themselves; these, it was seen, would disappear
with a very slight increase in the inclination of the beds. Another
section with a dip of 25½ feet per mile was then constructed aml
found to completely harmonize all the facts connected with the various
wells. This section was drawn along a line from the neighborhood
of Winslow to Atlantic City and Ocean City, on a horizontal scale of
one mile to the ind b and a vertical scale of 100 feet to the inch,
The plate map which accompanies this report sho_'s the location al_-
proximately, as also the several well localitie.3referred to in this notice
of artesian wells.

The order and stratigraphlsal position of the seven marked horizons
will now be noted. All but one have been found at Atlantic City.
Only four, however, those the most decided, have been developed and
used at that place, but all furnish water to wells at one or more
localitits.

The first of these decp.water horizons was found at Atlantic City,
at the depth of 828 feet, in sands overlying the 300 feet of diatoma-
ceous clay. It may, however, be viewed as a group, since Robinson's
test-boring revealed several between it and 270 feet, all of them ia
the same sands.

The second horizon, which may also be viewed as a group, was-.
opened at Atlantic City at the depths of 406 and 4:30 feet. This.
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horizon occupies thin sand seams in the upper part of the diatomaceous
,clays.

Both the above horizons, when first opened at Atlantic City and
allowed their natural flow, yielded fresh water,but, upon being forced
by pumping, both became salty. It seems quite possible that, skirting
.the border of the mainland, both may be made available as sources
.of water-supply. Two shallow wells at Port Norris may possibly
draw from the 328-feet group. One well, that at Port Republic,
probably draws from the 406-feet stratum of the second horizon.

The third horizon occurs at Atlantic City at the depth of 525 to
-560 feet. From personal observation of the various borings made at
this place, this interval may be stated to be occupied by thin sand
seams intcrbedded between sandy clays. It is in the middle of the
300 feet of diatomaceous clays. This horizon supplies wells at the
following places, viz., at Atlantic Company's bog, Weymouth, Barne-
gut Landing, Maya Landing, Harvey Cedars, also two wells at Beach
Haven, having a depth of about 425 feet, and one well at South
Beach Haven, depth 435 feet. It has been met with but cased off at
Waretown, Great Sedge islands and Seven islands, the wells being
.continued to a lower water-yielding sand.

The fourth horizon has not been reported at Atlantic City. It
occurs in the lower part of the diatomaceous clay bed. It furnishes
a group of 18 wells at Pleasant Mills, and was also opened by a well
nt Horneds cranberry bog, south of Hammonton ; the latter well not
having been properly finished has filled up.

The fifth horizon is found in a gravel and coarse sand, at a depth
of 700 to 720 feet_at Atlantic City. It is quite below the diatoma-
ceous clays, being immediately under about 25 feet of a hard, brown-
ish non-diatomaceous clay that intervenes_ at least at Atlantic City,
between it and the diatomaceous clays. This horizon supplies the
wells at Millville_ Waretown, Great Sedge islands and Ocean City.

As this paper is being prepared, information has been received that
a well has been recently sunk at Beach Haven to a depth of 575 feet.
This must also draw from this horizon. Records and specimens of
the borings are promised by the contractor, Uriah White. Until
these arrive and are studied further details cannot be given.

The sixth horizon is reached at Atlantic City, at the depth of 760
feet. Between the horizon last described and this one are about 40

feet of dark greenish and bluish clays and shell marls. The borings
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at Atlantic City for this interval exhibit a considerable number of
shells, among them a Perna,* of a species especially characteristic of
Miocene times. At about 750 feet occur brownish coarse gravels and
sands, from which, by means of the sand pump, there were obtalne&
at Atlantic City, besides the perna and other varieties of Miocene-
shells, a considerable number of well-preserved clam shells, smaller.
than the clam of commerce but closely resembling it, if, indeed, it be.
not the same specifically. This horizon (760 feet) furnishes two wells.
at Atlantic City, and was probably met with in a well in Barge's bog..
It likewise is the probable source of supply for two wells at Winslowj.
with depths of 135 and 145 feet. Both this horizon (760 feet) and.
the one above it (700 feet) yield much more water than that at 525,
feet.

The seventh and last horizon to be noticed in connection with these.

Miocene wells was opened at Atlantic City, as already stated on page.
277, at the depth of about 950 feet. From a careful study of the,
descriptions heretofore published of the beds passed through a_
Winslow and comparison of the same with the specimens of borings
in hand from this part of the well at Atlantic City, there appears to
be an identity in the order of succession and character of the beds,
This identity is further corroborated by the similarity in the encoession_
and character of the beds penetrated by the well at Harrlsia. In.
view of these correspondences, and that the dip between the 335-feet
water stratum at Winslow and that at 950 feet at Atlantic City agrees
with the dip for the water-bearing sauds higher up--that is, about 25
f_t per mile--it may be reasonably concluded that but one water
horizon is representedby these two wells.

II. WELL_ IN THE REGION BORDERING THE"
DELAWARE RIVER.

The wells to be reported under this clsssiflcation are located'
at Woodstown, Collingwood, Pavonla, Stockton, Hartford, Mount
Holly, Medford, Columbus and Burlington. All these draw from
Cretaceous strata. One well in Philadelphia will also be described,
since it enters typical _TewJersey beds of which a small remnant has
been left upon the Pennsylvania side of the river.

Perna maxillata.
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ARTESIKN WELL Br)RED FOR ISAAC W° STOKES, AT _EDFORD.

This well was bored in 1889 (see report for that year, page 89) to
a depth of 70 feet, but waz continued the past year to 18B feet. The
record is made up from the former annual report to 70 feet and below
that from notes and specimens of the earths furnished by I. W. Stokes.
The continuation of the boring was done by Stothoff Bros.

Sand and earth ...................................... 15 feet.

_1) M:_ri ...................................................... 80 " 45 feet.
Sand, varying ......................................... 15 " 60 "
Shel|ylayers ......................................... 4 " 64 "
Coarse gray sand (water irony) .................. 6 " 70 "
(Depth of first well.}

(2) Green marl ............................................ 15 " $5
B_tek quicksand .................................... 25 " 110

'3) Marl ...................................................... 12 " 12'2
{_:lieksand ............................................. 35 " 157

(4) Marl (fourth stratum}, at ....................... 170
Sand, some clay ................................... 5 " 175
Sand, 8orue clay {wcacr good) .................... 2 " 177 "
Sand .................................................... 6 " 183 "

(C_ed tt) 179 feet.}

Isaac W. Stokes writes that "the water is first-class, and rises
to within 17 feet of the surface," and that "the supply seems
itaexhuustible."

ART]_I_ WELL_ AT WOODI_TOWN.

In the Annual Report for 189t, page 221, is copied the section of
a well at this place, having a depth of 339 feet, in which is noted n
sand 70 feet in thickness between the depths of 61 feet and 131 feet.
It is also stated this sand contains no watel'. Investigation since then
has proved this statement not well founded. In fact, the deep well
of that report has been abandoned aud closed up and there have been
drilled six six-inch wells, arranged in a circle, each well about 200
feet from the nex h all of which are supplied from this sand. The
depths of these wells are as follows: :No. I., 136 feet; No. II., 141
feet; No. HI., 140 feet; No. IV, 143 feet; No. V., 149½ feet_aud
No. VI., 149 feet. They are upon ground nearly level, and having

.an elevation above tide of about 20 feet.
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The record for one answers for all. It was furnished by Jacob H.

"Yocum,who also stated the depth of each well as above noted. The
_recordis as follows :

Equivalents.
Muck ............................................. 8 feet. 8 feet. Recent.
Limeeand ...................................... 8 " 16 )

-_reeu marl, with shell ..................... 34 " 50 " I Middle marl bed._?,emented lime, sand and shell ......... 4 " 54 "
Fine gray sand, with water ............... 80 " 134 " Red sand bed.

The casing'of each well was stopped in the cemented sand and shell,
bat the boring was continued to the bottom of the gray sand. The
wells flowed over the tops of the casings about one foot above the
ground. The average flow of each well is 60 gallons per minute.
The temperature is 58°.

Kisner & Bennett, who bored all the wells, kindly furnished samples
of the borings ; they also furnish the record for the lower part of the
deep well of last year. It is here inserted in order to complete our
knowledge of the underground structure at this point.

Quicksand .................................. 52 feet. 186 feet.'l

Black sand marl ........................... 60 " 246 " |Lower marl bed
Black, muddy quicksand................ 30 " 276 " _ and
Blue clay, ilard and tough.............. _.0 " 296 " | clay marls.
White sand and water.................. 43 " 339 " J

Kisuer & Bennett also state that they prospected to the depth of
776 feet, where they found another water-bearing sand, and that they
passed on the way down through alternations of sands and white and
red clays. The water at 339 feet rose within 14 fcet of the surface,
and that at 776 feet within 18 feet.

ARTESIAN WELL AT MOU_T HOLLY AT DUNLAP_S

CARPET WORKS.

RECORD FURNISHED BY C. G. ORCU_ CONTRACTOR.

Dark muck ...................................... 43feet. LowerMarl.
•.Sand and gravel,_allflow of water..... 3 " 46 feet. "l

Dark muck..................................... 61 " 107 "
Fine sand........................................ 4 " lll " [
Dark muck or clay........................... 134 " 245 " i Clay Marls.

-Sand,gray....................................... 5 " 250 " /
_Dark,sandyc_ay............................. 12 " 262 " )
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:Red clay ......................................... 11 feet. 273 feet.
White clay ...................................... 1 274 "
Brown, sandy clay .......................... 20 294 "
White clay .................................... 2 " 296 "
Light, sandy clay ............................. 69 " 365 "
Red clay ......................................... 2 367 "
Light, sandy clay ............................. 48 410
:Red clay .......................................... 2 412
Brown (?) clay ................................ 18 430
:Red clay .......................................... 6 436 o

Light, sandy clay .............................. "6 442 Plastic elays_
Fine sand, gray ; smallflou, ofwater .... 15 457
Light sand, clay and sand .................. 52 " 509 "
Light, sandy clay ............................ 37 " 546
:Red clay ........................................ 14 " 560
Sandy clay and fine sand .................. 48 " 608
Yellow clay ...................................... 3 " 611
Brown clay ..................................... 9 " 620
Red clay .......................................... 40 660
Fine sand and a little brown clay

mixed, a llttb, flow of water ............ 7 " 667 "
Fine and coarse sand and some gravel, 8 " 675 "

It will be seen that water horizons exist at say about 45 feet, 450

feet and 665 to 675 feet. It is possible some of these could be

developed and used to advantage for general purposes, but as water

of exceptional freedom from mineral ingredients was wanted for use

in dyeing yarns, this well has been abandoned.

ARTESIAN WELL NEAR HARTFORD STATION.

Elevation of Sarface, 70 feet.

A well was bored about one and ane-quarter miles north of thi_

station for Samuel C. Roberts, who caused to be preserved a complete

set of samples. The boring did not prove a sueeess i the record

nevertheless has a geological value and is here given :

Yellow sand .............................. 39 feet. Laminated sand. (?_

_Iicaceous sandy clay, light choco-
late color ........................... 7 " 46 feet.

tBlack mud or clay marl .............. 54 " 100 "
Green marl ................................ 17 " 117 " Clay m_rls.
Clay marl .................................. 8 " 1°25 "
Clay marl, similar to last ............. 32 " 157 "
Sandy elay ................................. 6 " 163 " '
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Sand, fine, whitish gray ............... 5 feet. 168 feet.
Sand, darker gray ..................... 7 " 175 "

Coarse, white sand and gravel
with some mica .................... 6 " 181 " Sands at the base

The same, slightly coarser, color, I of the clay marlblue gray ............................. 6 " 187 " series.

This well was recorded in the Annual Report for 1890, page 265_ t_

the depth of 167 feet, and was afterwards made deeper. The well

was abandoned just above the water horizon that occurs at the base

of the clay marls.

LORILLARD WELL_ COLUMBUS.

Bored by Win. Blaisdell to the depth of 856 feet. (See Annual Report,
1879, page 138.) Continued by 0rcutt Bros. more recently to the depth of
715 feet.

The first part of the following record is copied from the report

alluded to and the remainder is furnished by Orcutt Bros,, who also

preserved and presented a series of samples of the clays :

Yellowish, loamy sand, water.bearlng... 14 feet.
Fine sand, somewhat mixed and

colored with dark mad ............ 34 " 48 feet.

SliP, black, sandy clay ..................... 24 " 72
Fine sand, muddy, water.bearing ......... 1 " 73 "
Still, black, sandy day ...................... 9 " 82 "
Fine sand, water.bearing; scattered

layer of sandstone or clay or
shell rock, 8 to 5 inches, some Laminated
quite porous and well bored with s_nds and clay
worms ....................................... 34 " 116 " marls.

Black, sandy elay ............................. 1 " 117 "
Fine sand, water.bearlng ..................... 7 " 124 "
Black, sandy clay ............................ 1 " 125 "
Fine sand, water-bearing ..................... 3 " 128 "
Dark, sandy clay, scattered layers of

sandstone and shell rock, 3 to 5
inches thick ............................... 50 " 178 "

])ark, sandy clay, changeable to more
sandy; scattering layers of sand-
stone, shell and wood ................. 128 " _06 " Plastic clays.

:Fine sand, some gravel, sand crusts,
and floating brown clay lumps,
water .......................................... 8 " 814 "

20
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Red and white variegated clay ........... 24 feet. 338 feet.
Sand and sand-rock alternately, 5

inches to 2 feet thick, then clay
veins and conslderable wood ........ 18 " 356 "

Fine sand at 367 feet ........................ 3 " 370 "
Coarse sand, water, but not much .......... 17 " 387 "
Coarse gravel .................................. 3 " 390 "
Fine sand ........................................ 5 " 395 "
White clay ....................................... 5 " 400 "
White sand and some coarse gravel .... 10 " 4]0 "
Fine, white sand ............................... 22 " 432 " "
Dark sand, full of mica; looks like

rotten rock ................................. S " 440 "
Pieces of stone clay ......................... 11 451
Coarse, dark sand, mixed with red

clay .......................................... S " 459
Fine, whlte sand ............................... 20 " 479 "
Dark clay ........................................ 4 " 433
Whlte and red clay ........................... 12 " 495 "
Sand ................................................ 2 " 497 "
Thin, white clay ............................... 11 " 50S "
Dark clay ........................................ 6 " 514 "

Thin, white clay and a little gravel • Plastic clays.
mixed with it ............................. 2 " 516 "

White and red clay mixed ................. 1S " 534 "
Soft, ligbt-colored clay ....................... 4 " 53S "
Alternation of tough, red and white

clay .......................................... 12 " 550 "
Dark clay ....................................... 25 575 "
Sand ............................................... 13 " 588 "
A little layer of sand, then coarse,

white sand and some lumps of
clay ......................................... 12 " 600 "

Coarse sand and gravel ..................... 3 " 603 "
Fine sand ........................................ 13 " 619 "
Clay ............................................... 6 " 625 "
Same clay, with wood ....................... 11 " 636 "
_Iostly dark clay..: ........................... 8 " 644 "
Sand .............................................. 7 " 651 "
White clay ....................................... 13 " 664 "
Sand .............................................. 15 " 679 "
White clay ....................................... 2 " 681 "
Gravel and coarse sand ..................... 9 " 690 "
Red and white clay ........................... 25 " 715 "
Sand, in which the boring stopped.
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ARTESL_._ WELL AT COI_,LINGSWOOD.

Record and specimens furnished by W. C. Barr.

Surface sand .................................... 8 feet.

l_Iarly clay, dark color ...................... 40 48 feet.
Sandy clay, lighter color ........ : .......... 23 " 71 " ]
Gray sand ...................................... 25 96 " !
Greenish marly d_y, wltb sand and |

gravel mixed ............................. 9 105 " _. Clay marls.

_ame, lighter in color, with large, t
white pebbles, some large as wal-

l
!

nuts,&e.; blue-gray gravel ......... 20 " 125 " |
Whitish sand ................................... 16 " 141 " )
White clay streak ............................. 2 " 143 )
Red clay .......................................... 27 " 170 " ]
l%ddlsh sand ................................... 14 " 184 _ Plastic clays.

I
White clay ..................................... 13 196 " )
Coarse, yellowish-white gravel, with

large pebbles and water.

N. & G. TAYLOR_S ARTESIAN WELL AT PHILADELPHIA.

In Cretaceous clays of the l_ew Jersey series, underlying the south°

eastern part of the city. Well bored and record furnished by C. G.

Orautt. Diameter, 12 inches.

Black muck (river alluvium) .............. 27 feet. Resent.
Coarse gravel .................................... 17 44 feet. (Age?}
Yellow clay ...................................... 1 45
Red clay ......................................... 80 75
Yellow clay ...................................... 18 " 93 " tqewJersey
Blue clay, mixed with yellow ............. 10 " 103 " plastic clay
Coarse sand and gravel, mixed with a series.

little clay and a few large cobbles ; Cretaceous.
plenty of water in this .................. 27 " 130 "

Yellow clay .................................... 6 " 136 "
Soft mica rock ................................. 29 " 165 "

After this, hard rock, in which boring
wes continued to the depth of. ...... 670 "

The water found in the heavy gravel at 130 feet, at the base of the

soft strata, was cased off. The first water obtained in the rock was

found at the depth of 400 feet. To increase the quantity the boring

was continued to 670 feet. The yield is 250 gallons a minute.
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There are a considerable number of wells in the southern part of
Philadelphia, near the river front, that draw from the 130-feet

horizon. One sugar-house has eight of them. This horizon is at
the base of the Cretaceous plastic clays which cross the State of

New Jersey from Amboy to Trenton, and then skirt the Delaware

river to Pennsgrove, where they cross it and enter the State of

Delaware, near New Castle. These clays have been met with in

sinking wells at the last-named place.

ARTESIAN WELLS AT PAVONIA_ AT THE PE-N'NSYLVANIA
m_ILROAD CO_P_Y'S S_OPS.

The ra'droad company has for years been using water f_om three

wells at this station, the wells being respectively 60, 67 and 82 feet
deep. These wells are but a short distance from the Stockton Water

Company's wells, but are upon somewhat higher ground. The rail-

road company, however, some years since, made an unsuccessful attempt

to obtain water from a deeper well. The officials of the company

presented a full set of the borings from this well, and, as it is deeper
than any of the wells at either Pavonia or Stockton, its record is here
inserted :

WELL ]gO. _ PENI_SyLVAI_IA RAILROAD COMPANY t AT P_kVO_IA,

Gravel ................................... ,........ 6 feet. 6 feet.

White clay ....................................... 10 " ]6
Sand ............................................... 19 " 35 I
Gravel, water.bearlng......................... 23 " 58 IFine sand ........................................ 22 " 80 I

Red clay .......................................... 5 $5 [
Fine sand ....................................... 10 95 _.Plastic clay
Yellow clay ..................................... 10 115 series.
Yellow sand ................................... 11 1')6
Coarse sand .................................... 6 132 I
Gravel ............................................ 32 164 I
Large pebbles .................................. 11 174 )

An official of the railroad company writes : "The pressure from

the bottom was very great and filled the pipe as fast as we could

sand-pump. The desire was to bring the water as near the surface

as possible. As we had one well, No. 1, giving good results at 82
feet, it was determined to abandon No. 2 and drill sufficient wells at

the normal depth of 60 to 82 feet to give the required amount of
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water, 275 gallons per minute. This amount has been furnished
without interruption the past three and one-half years [now five
yearsl. Dr. Dudley [the company's chemist] pronounced the water
obtained a remarkable find and nearly organically pure. Tt is seldom
we are called upon to wash out the wells. When we do, white sand
and white gravel come to the surface."

The water from the wel]s of 60 to 82 feet depth probably represents
the 64 to 78-feet horizon of the Stockton Water Company, in which,
however, they have but one well. The abandoned well had probably
reached the 121-feet horizon of the Stockton company, in which

they have six wells. This horizon is probably the same as is drawn
from by the wells in southern Philadelphia, and by a well at the
Cooper Hospital, Camden, depth 129 feet ; also by five of the Stockton
wells. The wells at Pavonia and at 8tockton_ are upon nearly the
same line of strike of the strata, which is northeast and southwest.

_RTESIAN WELLS AT STOCKTON.

At this point seven artesian wells have been put down by Kisner
& Bennett, for the Stockton Water Company. From full information
respecting each well, kindly furnished by Jacob H. ¥coum, engineer
in charge, the following condensed statement is made :

Well. Depth. Waterrise_-

No. 1. 68 feet. Within 12 inches of the surface.
" 2. 116 " " 18 " " "
" 8. 119 " " 18 " "
" 4. 124 " " 8 feet 6 inches of the surface.
" 5. 1S0 " " 13 feet of the surface.
" 6. 121 ,e " 18 inches of the surface.
" 7. 117 " " 18 "

Excepting well No. 1, they all draw from the same water stratum
reached at the same level, the difference in depths being due to differ-
ence of elevation of the surface. There being a very close corre-
spondence in the thickness and description of strata passed through by
each well, the record of well No. 6, only, will be given, as it answers
equally well for all.
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Sand,fil(cdin ...................................5 feet.
Marsh mud ......................................8 " 13 feel Recent.

White clay ...................................... 3 " 16 "
Red clay .......................................... 9. " 25 "
White sand ...................................... 20 " 45 "

White clay ...................................... 19 " 64 "
White sand; water horizor_ of well Plastic clay

No. 1......................................... 14 " 78 " seri.cs,

YeIlow clay .................................... 16 " 94 "
Coarse sand and gravel ; u,a2_r horizon

of wells 2_0. 2 to No. 7................ 27 121 "

In three of the wells upon the higher ground the marsh mud was

absent, while the white clay noted beneath it had a thickness of

eleven feet, instead of only three feet, its thinness in wells upon the

lower ground being due to stream erosion. In all cases there was a

covering of three to five feet of sand or earth.

Since the above was written a similar record has been furnished by

the contractors, Eisner & Bennett.

The wells are arranged in two rows, and are all connected with a

main running between the rows, all being pumped simultaneously

through the main. J.H. Ycoum writes, "In our test trial we found

that we could depend upon an average of 125 gallons per minute

from each well. The water is excellent, pure and soft."

ARTESIAN WELL NEAR BURLINGTON.

An artesian well was put down for Ezra Bowen, two miles east of

Burlington. Oreutt Bros., the contractors, furnish the following
record :

Sell ............................................... 6 feet.
Black mud or marl ........................... 53 " 59 feet.

Green marl ..................................... 44 " 103 " Claymarls.

Gray sand, with wood; no water ........ 17 " 120 "
White clay ....................................... 4 " 124 "
Red-mottled clay .............................. 21 " 145 "
Dry, dark, lead-colored clay ............... 5 150 " Plastic clays.
Sand and hard crusts ....................... 4 " 154 "

:Medium fine to coarse sand and gravel, at253 "
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SUMMARY.

Former reports of the Survey have demonstrated that below the
lower marl there occur a series of clay marls, beneath which is a
series of plastic clays.

Careful study of the wells in the second division of this paper
shows that at the base of the clay marls and above the plastic clays
there are beds of blue-gray coarse sands, and blue-gray, heavy, pebbly
gravels, which yield water that will overflow about ten feet above
tide-level.

About 100 feet below these, and that distance within whitish and
pinkish clays resembling the plastic clays, are found exactly similar
sands and gravels, with large pebbles and even cobbles, only the color
is slightly different from the gravels above, being now a yellowish
white, with sometimes a faint tinge of pink. These wells yield water
that also ri_s about ten feet above tide.

In accordance with suggestions made to the author, it may be that
the bins-gray gravd and the yello_ish-_hite gravel, with their inter.
bedded clays, may, either wholly or in part, represent a transition
series between the clay marls and the plastic clays proper.

From the first-named horizon, the blue,gray gravels, wells at the
following places draw their supply: 8ewell, Wenonah* and
Gloucester.* The well at Hartiord was abandoned just above it.

The second-named horizon, the yeUow_sh-whi_ gravels, furnishes
water to wells in southern Philadelphia and at the Cooper Hospital,
Camden; also at Pavonia, Stockton, Jonathan Williams', near
Moorsstown, and Collingwood.

The wells noted at Columbus, Burlington and Mount Holly are
stratigraphically much deeper and must find their supply from still
lower water-producing sands.

"*The_e wells are being developed at this writing. Full details are not yet in hand,
but sufficient is known to warrant the above statement.
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NOTESON THE SEA-DIKESOF THE
NETHERLANDS.

THE SEA-DI_E AT HELDER.

At Helder, in the Province of North Holland, where the waters of
the Zuider Zee find an outlet between the mainland and the island of

Texel, and where there is a strong current, the protection of the point
or hock has made it necessary to build dikes and jetties of great
strength, to resist the force of the waves and the scouring action of
the current. There is a continuous dike around this point of the
mainland from the dunes on the North Sea to the Zuider Zee. A

part of the line is occupied by the fortification, and there the dike is
of great _trength and is, in fact, a part of the defensive works.

Along the sea front jetties are built at right angles to the shore-
line and are about 500 feet apart. These jetties are of stone, with
faseine mattrasses at the base, which are loaded with heavy blocks
of granite. On the open sea-front, to the northwest, they are
larger than on the slde next the strait. The facing is of trap-rock,
and the upper surface is slightly convex in crees-section. Their
average length is 160 feet. The shore end is a little above hlgh-water
mark, descending to the level of high water at the other end. Not-
withstanding the large size of the blocks of stone used in them, the
severe storms sometimes tear up this facing and carry these blocks
several rods upon the strand, so that repairs are often necessary.

The Helder dike has its seaward slope at a low angle, estimated to
be leas than 10% It is faced with stone. The blocks of granite are
five to six feet in length and are not dressed. They are laid close

together and the interstices are set with smaller stone, so as to make a
compact layer nearly two feet thick. In the more exposed points and
at the northwest, on the sea front, fascine mattrasses were used at the

(315)
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bottom, covered with heavy stone and faced with blocks of columnar
trap-rockwhicharesetverticallyandnearlyascloseascutstone.The
stonefacingextendsup theslopeto thetop of thedikeand is
approximately100feetwide. On accountofthestrongcurrentoff
thispointthewaterisdeepcloseintotheshore.AccordingtoStorm-
Buysing,thedepthofthewaterat50 yardsfromthefootofthedike
isabout100feet.Heavy blocksofstone,making a massiverip-rap
work,cover thesteepslopethisdistanceand down tothisdepthof
water.The crownofthedikeis35 feetwideand 15 feethighabove
highwater.It affordsample spacefora roadway,whosebed is
graveled,and fora foot-pathor promenade,fromwhichthetraveler
hasa goodviewof theseaon theone hand and on theotherlooks
down uponthestreetsofthetown. The innerorlandwardslopeis
steep(aboutI to1.25)o.ndisgrassed.The dikeontheNieuweDiep,
ornew harbor,iswideand offersa commodiouslanding-placofrom
thevesselswhichunloadhere.

THE SEA-DIKESAT PE_rEN.

Petten is a small hamlet on the North sea and in the province of
North Holland. It is tea miles north-northwest of Alkmaar. The
dune hills which border the sea from Helder to Petten arc here
wanting and there is a gap of about three and a half miles (5,500
metres) in the coastal-dune belt at this place. South of Petten the
sand hills attain a height of 150 feet in some points and a maximum
breadth of three miles, opposite Bergen. The break or gap in the
range rendered necessary the construction of sea-dlkes to replace the
sand hills which elsewhere serve as a natural barrier to the encroach-

ment of the sea. There is a large area of reclaimed land in meadows
(polders) in this province whose surface is several feet below the sea-
level at low water, and the defenses at Petten form an important link
in the chain or cordon surrounding this low-lylng and fertile territory.
The old maps of the district, 150 to 300 yearn old, show that the
done hills have suffered some chauges in that time, although the
defensive works antedate these maps. This is historic ground in the
Netherlands system of sea-defenses_ and the following notes on the
history of the sea-defenses at Petten are taken from a statement by

J. F. W. Conrad, member (council) of the Royal Institute of Engi-
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neers, and published in the journal of that Institute in 1881.* He

says: Of the dunes between Camp and Petten there is mention
made in the first half of the fifteenth century. Prior to 1505 the

defenses against the sea consisted of the unprotected beach, with a line

of dunes lying back of it, planted with dune-gra_ or helm (Arundo
arenaria), to prevent the drifting of the sand and the formation of

breaches in the sand reef or barrier. These dunes were constantly

being impaired by the action of the storm tides and moved landward.

In 1506 a beginning was made of artificial defenses against the sea.

Jetties and piles were set, and the system heretofore followed of
retiring before the sea was abandoned. _leantime an inner or

"sleeper" dike was built in 1528.

The artificial device of a sea-dike was not neglected, and in 1547
no lessthantwenty-twojettieshad beenprojectedbeforePettenand

Hondsboesche. After thatyear therewas an intervalof neglect,

and in consequencethe Hondsboeschedike was broken throughin

1570,and an innerdike,laidoutin 1571,had to serveasa defense.

At the beginningof the seventeenthcenturythe Hondsbossehe

dikewas consideredunsafe,consistingof nothingbut an unprotected

beach and a mound of sand lying back of it. Throughout the

seventeenthand eighteenthcenturiesno protectivemeasureswere

taken for the beach and sea-dike,and safetywas soughtinthecon-

structionof successiveinnerdikes. This stateof thingscontinued

until1794,when finally,on theadviceofInspector-GeneralBrunings,

a beginningwas made in thesystematicconstructionof jettiesupon
thebeach.

Between 1839 and 1847 a llne of contiguous piles was driven in

the sand at the shore end of the jetties which had been repaired.
This pile defense was greatly injured in the storms of December,

1862, and December, 1863, and the dike of sand behind it was in

danger of being broken through.
It was not until 1872 that the scientific system of defenses of the

Hendsbossche sea-dike was begun. They were largely constructed

in the year_ 1872-1877 by aid of subsidies to the amount of about

$900,000 (two and cue-fourth million guilders) from the general

government and the provincial government of _orth Holland. The

twenty-nine jetties were reconstructed and repaired. The protection

"_Tidschrift van hot KoninklUk Instituut van I_genieurs_ 1SS1, 18S2.
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by means of jetties was opposed to the original plan of the Honds-
bossehe improvement, as they were considered to be injurious rather
than protective, but they were ordered by the government authorities,
both general and provincial, by whom the subsidies were furnished
for the work.

The Petten and Hondsbeesche dikes are essentially one, but are
separate in ownership and in control. The former is 4,000 feet long
(945 metres) and the latter 14,760 feet (4,500 metres). Both of them
are under the supervision of the officersof the Rijks Waterstaat, a
government bureau which has charge of the dikes, canals and water-
ways of the kingdom.

The protective measures here employed are jetties and sea-dikes.
The jetties are placed at right angles to the shore line and are 100 to
800 yards apart. They serve to check the velocity of the current
along the shore and arrest the movement of the sands, and thereby
prevent the undermining action of the waves and currents on the
foot of the dike. There are nine jetties in front of the Petten dike,
twenty-nine in front of the Hondsbessche and eleven north of the
latter for the protection of the beach and the dune ; in all forty-nlne
jetties, within a shore length of six and a half miles. Those in front
of the Hondsbossche dike are from 300 to 450 feet long, besides 60
to 80 feet of rip-rap (stort_werk) at the sea end. Before the Petten
dike their length is 880 feet, of which 300 feet is course work. The
jetties to the north of the dikes and in front of the dune are 540 to
740 feet in length, of which about 80 feet is rip-rap. The height at
the shore end is one and a half feet and at the sea end 4.9 feet below

high-water mark or the Amsterdam datum plane (A. P.) The
distance between the jetties in front of the dike ranges from 370 to
410 feet, and in front of the dune from 360 to 940 feet.

The construction is shown in detail in the accompanying sections
and plans.* The dikes are shown in vertical cross-section, the jetty
in plan and also in croes-sectlon. (See Plate VIII.)

In constructing the jetties, fascine mattrasses, made of small brush
and young tree stems or poles, are first sunk upon the surface of the
ground at the sea end by a load of stone. For this mattress-work
brush of varians kinds of wood is used. Willow and alder are

common. They are woven, as it were, together and tied in the several

"*These sections, with explanatory notes, were kindly furnished by M. H. A.
Straater, superintendent at Petten for the Rijks Waterstaat
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layers by cross bundles or withes. The average thickness is about
three feet. They are covered by heavy stone, laid closely together,
and they serve as a protection to the jetty against the scouting
action of the currents along the shore. The jetty proper consists of
the brush layer or fascine mattrass at the bottom, covered by a layer
of clinker or broken brick and capped by set stonework. The top
is slightly convex, as shown in the cross-section in the illustration.
(See Plate VIII.)

The stone used here is from Tournay (known as Doornik stone)
and it is set close, with the interstices rammed with the spalls and
small stone, so as to make a compact facing or revetment. Rows of
piles are set lengthwise the jetty, sunk through the stonework and
tim mattrass layer into the bottom-sand of the beach, and serve as
cribwork to hold the mass in position. Seven rows of such piles
are shown in the plan and sections. The average cost of one of these
jetties is 10,000 to 15,000 guilders, or about $4,000 to $6,000.

The dikes also have faseine-mattrass layers at the sea-bottom which
are loaded with stone rip-rap, or brushwork covered with clinker and
that with rip-rap. In the Hondsbossche dike the fescine-work with
clinker and rip-rap is shown in the vertical cross-section. There is
at the foot what is termed a "plas-berm," or splash-bench, about 10
feet wide and at a depth, at foot, of 1.50 metres and of 1.20 metresat
the upper side. This consists of stone set on clinker with the brush-
work at bottom and with rows of piles on the sides, l_'rom 1.20
metres below high-water mark to 0.40 metres above the same datum
plane the brushwork is covered with clinker and the surface is
course work in stone (basalt). This section of the dike is 24.5 feet
wide. In it there are two rows of piles, which serve to break the
force of the waves. Above this there is a layer of basalt rook laid
flatwise upon a brick floor laid on clay and having an inclination of
7 to 1, and higher up, 9 to 1. The breadth of this section is about
120 feet, and its upper side is 13.5 feet above the high-water plane.
The stone-faced section is succeeded by a grass-covered bench, 78 feet
wide, slightly sloping from the stone-faced section upward to a height
of 16.5 feet. £ts slope is 20 to 1. For a breadth of about eight feet
along the upper side of the basalt section the surface of this bench is
set with stone. The dike above this bench consists of sand, covered

with a layer of clay, and having an inclination in its outer slope of 2
to 1 up to a height of 23 feet above high-water mark, and which is
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faced with brick to a height of 20 feet. The crown of the dike is
16.5 feet wide and has an inner slope of 3 to 1.

The part of the Hondsboesche dike adjacent to the Petten dike dif-
fers in construction from the rest. It has an outward slope of 6 and
7_ to 1, is covered with a facing of columnar basalt, has no rows of

piles or "wave-breakers," but has an outer bench rising to a height
of 20 feet, and its crown has a breadth of 23 feet.

The Petten ssa-dike differs from the Hondsbossehe in some of the
details of construction. The work was done mainly in 1867 and
1868, and with a view to the retention of the original features of the
dike so far as it was possible to keep them. It has a splash-bench,
not, however, as wide as that of the Hondsbossche, which is succeeded
by a stone-faced slope, convex in section, and is set with three rows of

piles. This slope extends to a height of seven feet above high water.
The outer bench is wider than in the Hondsbosscho dike and has a

slight inclination. The stone facing is carried up the slope above this
bench to a height of 17 feet. The crown is 26 feet wide, and the
inward slope descends at an angle of 2-8 to 1. It may be observed
that the form is such that the onset of the wave is opposed more in
the front of the Petten than in that of the Houdsbossche dike. The

latter presents a more nearly uniform slope toward the sea. In the
Petten dike there is the stone-faced upper section above the beach,
which offers stout defense in case the outer works are damaged
seriously.

Since the completion of the Hondsbossche dike the storm waves
have been noted once as high as 5.25 feet above ordinary flood mark,
and they ran then to a height of 13.5 feet above the same datum,
and as far as the slightly-inclined surface of the outer slope. One
wave reached to a height of 19.5 feet and to the crown of the dike,
which has since that time been raised. During ordinary storm tides
the water rises to a vertical height of 2.5 to 5.5 feet higher on the
Hondsbossehe than it does on the Petten dike, and to a point where
the dike cross-section is from 23 to 46 feet wide. Experience has
shown that the accession to the beach has been notable since the

building of the jetties. It remains, however, to be proven how far
these defenses are able to resist long-continued high storm tides, such
as occurred in December, 1862, when the water rose to a height of
8 feet above mean flood, and in December, 1863, when the height
was nearly 10 feet and when the water was driven by a gale of 300
pounds pressure for two consecutive hours upon the dike.
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THE WEST KAPPELLE SEA-DIKE.

This dike is at the most exposed point on the North sea coast of
the Netherlands and is most noteworthy among the sea-defenses of
that country. The island of WaIeheren, in the province of Zealand,
is one of the richest agricultural districts in Holland, and its fertility
is largely owing to its rich sea-clay soil. A. large part of it is below
the ocean level and it is inclosed by dune hills and by strong dikes.
The dunes on the North sea coast are massive natural ramparts which

protect it sgainst the encroachment of the sea, and they are guarded
with the most jealous care. There is a line of jetties from Flushing,
on the south side, past West Kappelle to the mouth of the Scheldt_
on the northwest, for the protection of the dune barrier. The range.
of dune hills is narrow--in many places a single row of hillocks of"
sand--but high, reaching a height of 50 to 100 feet between Domburg
and Flushing. Hence the great care which is taken to maintain this
barrier of sand hills. At West Kappelle, eight miles west-northwest
of the old city of Middleburgh, and the westernmost point of the
hfland, the encroachment of the sea and the destruction of the dune
barrier made it necessary to resort to artificial measures and the con-
struction of a sea-dike of great strength to resist the waves, which.
break with great force on this exposed point. The fail sweep of the-
wind from the northwest to the southwest quarters over the North sea
forces the water with heavy breakers on this point, so much so that
the foam of the wave crests often glides over the crown of the dike,
and stone of two tons in weight are carried twelve to sixteen rods up.
on its outer slope. The earliest known dike here was somewhat
farther to the west than the present one---that is_ seaward--and the
old church tower, near the dike, was in the center of the village.
The church has disappeared and the high tower answers the important
use as a light-house on this westernmost point of the island. Some-
of the work of the older dike was done as early as i_70. Its
authentic history dates back to 1540.

The water off the point is dcep--50 to 75 feet--in a northwesterly
direction and not far from the shore. The rise and fall of the tides

is about eleven feet, and the high-water mark is 2.07 metres above the
.Amsterdamdatum plane (A. P.) The core of the dike is sand, and
is, in fact, a sand-ridge formed into shape and proteoted against the

21
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eroding action of the waves by its covering of clay, straw matting
and stone facing. In cross-section the outer slope is polygonal-conve_,
as shown in the accompanying illustrations (Plate IX.) The crown
of the dike at the south end is 19 feet above high-water level and
about 22 feet at the north end. The rip.rap at the foot is thrown
upon fascine mattraeses, made of reeds, and about a foot and a half
thick, which accommodate themselves to the inequalities of the sea-
floor and prevent scouring by the undercurrents. The sand core is
covered to a depth of three feet, increasing a little near the top, with
a clay found in the vicinity. On this clay is a layer of brick, and
the stone facing is set on the brick. _ Its seaward or outer slope is in
sections, and is steepest near the foot, ranging from 6½ to 1 at the
south end, and 7-9 to 1 at the north end, down to 12 to 13½ to 1,
and thence to 18 to 1, near the top. ]'t is protected according to situ-
ation, and from low-water level to 8 to 13 feet above the same datum
plane, by a revetment of stone and by piles and a straw-mat covering.
The rip-rep at the foot consists of heavy blocks of stone, and it ocou-
pies a belt from 4½ feet below to 2.8 feet above the Amsterdam datum
plane. There is at the foot of the dike a row of piles, near low-water
mark, which serves to hold the stone coursework in place. Basalt,
a hard and durable stone, and columnar in structure_ which is obtained
from the Rhine district in Germany, is used as facing material for
the lowest section of the outer slope. The pentagonal and hexagonal
blocks are fitted close together in a compact layer about a foot thick.
They are laid on side---that is, on the columnar faces: It is preferred
to the Tournay limestone, which has a tendency to split along the
bedding-planes, as it is laid on edge. Mueh of the latter kind of
stone has, however, been used here, as it is less costly than the basalt.
Sandstone from Vilvoord, in Brabant, also is used. This section or
belt has a mean breadth of 60 feet. lqext above it there is a section

of basalt stone facing, which is narrow, only about twelve feet wide
and is nearly three feet above high-water level. Following the basalt
section_and extending from 8 to 13 feet above high-water mark, there
is what is known as the "krammat" covering, a matting which is
made of bundles of coarse reeds, lald at right angles across one
another and fastened at the intersection points by pins driven in the
earth. This covering costs about ten cents a square yard. It holds
the surface against the swash of the waves as they run up the slope
and return, at extraordinarily high tides, and where grass will not
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grew. It is not very durable, but on account of cheapness is replaced
at short periods. The grassy bench or berm is next above the straw-
mat section, and then the crown of the dike. The inclination of the

higher part of the outer slope is 18 to 1. In plaeee above the straw-
.mat section there is stone facing for a breadth of five yards. The
total breadth of the dike at the level of low water is 360 feet, and at
high water about 300 feet.

:For the more effectual protection of the stone-work and to break

_he force of the waves, there is near the foot of the dike, a narrow
belt of stake-'work (staket-werk of the Dutch). At West Kappellc
the length of this stake-work is about 1,000 yards, and it is from 4
to 14 feet wide. The stakes or piles are set in rows lengthwise the
shore and the dike, 1½to 2 feet apart, and in the stone facing. There
_re from 6 to 12 parallel rows. They are of oak or of fir (which is
_¢reosoted),and are 11½ feet long and 10 to 12 inches thick at top,
-sharpened at the bottom, and are set so that they are 8 to 5 feet above

the stone faeing of the dike. In some cases they are fastened together
in a kind of eribwork by timbers lengthwise and crosswise, bolted to
Che tops of the stakes. Through openings at intervais_ which run
-obliquely down the slope, access is had easily to and through them.
This stake-work is just where the most exposed sections require it.
=4_tless exposed points the stakes stand singly and in rows, without
the waling tie-pieees. It is often damaged by storm tides and waves,
-and frequent repairs are required.

The crown of the dike is about 40 feet broad, affording room for an
excellent roadway and a service railway llne, but no trees are planted
on it. There is also a light-houee on it. The water in severe storms

runs to the top of the dike in foaming sheets and in spray of the
breakers, but not to do any material damage.

The dike is itself protected as s part of the coastal-dune range by
'the system of jetties referred to above ; and there are thirty-seven of
them in front of the dike, at distances of one hundred to two hundred

and fifty yards apart. They stretch out at right angles to the shore.
:In their construction the fasclne-mattrass layer is first made, and it
extcnds somewhat beyond the jetty on both sides and at the sea end.

Heavy blocks of granite (stort-werk) are thrown upon this mattrass,
which protect the jetty's eribwork against the bottom currents and
serve to hold the sand in place. :Five rows of piles are driven in

rows lengthwise the jetties and rising about one-third of their length
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above low-water mark. The piles ere from six to eight inches apart
in these rows. These piles, here as elsewhere in Holland, have to be
protected against the borer (Teredo navilis) by a sheathing of broad-
headed nails which are driven into the parts of the piles wherever
the wood is exposed continuously to the water. They prevent in part
only the ravaging effect of this little marine borer. The upper sur-
face of the jetty consists of large blocks of stone set compactly
together, forming a slightly-arched, cross-vertical section. One roar
of piles is set on each side and the remaining three at equal spaces
apart, running longitudinally through the mass of the jetty from
shore end to the sea end. Cross pieces serve to hold the piles together
in a sort of eribwork and give strength to the whole structure. The
jetties slope at a gentle angle seaward.

When it is noted that iu December, 1862, the high water rose to
twelve and a half feet (3.82 metres) above the Amsterdam mark, or
five and a half feet (1.75 metres) above mean high-water level, the
danger at this locality may be appreciated, particularly when the
exposed position to the sweep ef the winds over the North sea is
taken into consideration. The cost of maintenance is heavy on
account of repairs every year, but the aggregate value of the property
whose protection is secured by this dike makes it imperative to keep the
line of protection intact. One authority places this cost of mainte-
nance im Zeeland at $250,000 (600,000 guilders) a year, and says that
there are in the provinces 1,000,000 square metres of faseine-work
and 1,200,000 square metres of stone pitching. In the case of the

West Kappelle dike the cost all falls upon the island of Walehereu,.
and it imposes a comparatively heavy tax.

FLUSHING.

At Flushing, on the south side of the island of Walcheren, provinc_
of Z_eland, the harbor is formed by massive dikes, as well as a part
of the fortifications west of the town. The harbor is, as it were,

walled in by them. They are remarkab]e for their strength and for
the care taken in their construction to fit them as roadways and
avenues of communication between the town streets and the harbor.

The fascine-mattrass layer is at the base, extending across nearly the.
whole breadth of the dike, and it is loaded with stone. This style of

construction is in general use where roadways occupy the crown of
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the dike and where the ground is no_ solid. The main body of the
dike is sand, which has for protection, on its outer slope, a layer of
tough clay, and that in turn covered with a layer of red brick, which
holds the clay and makes a solid bed for the outer facing of stone.
Basalt is used for this purpose.

Jetties are employed to protect the outer sea-dike at Flushing, but
they are maintained with difficulty on account of the scouring action
of the current in the Scheldt and the deep water with narrow for_
zhore. In places where there is legs of this scouring action of the
°current along the shore the sand accumulates quickly and some of
the jetties are nearly buried in it.

On the north shore of the island of _oord Beveland, in this
province, and along the Oost Scheldt the scour is so great and the
current so strong that the dike's front has not been maintained and
_ome land has been lost. The newer dikes have been built behind
ehe older ones.

From the descriptions as given in the preceding section it will be
at once plain that the sea-dikes of Holland are expensive construo-
_ions, and their maintenance also is, of necessity, costly and such as
to require governmental supervision.

The protection of so large tracts of country lying below the sea-
level makes it necessary to build strong dikes and keep them in repair,
to insure the safety of the inhabitants as well as the crops and con-
structions of a settled farming country. Towns and cities at these
low levels are also to be guarded against the inro,lds of the sea. The
water must be kept out of these low-lying lands as well as from doing
damage to dikes which protect the parts of the country which are
near or slightly above the level of the ocean. The range of sand hills
or dunes of the coast serve as a barrier reef against the ocean waters,
and make a line o£ outer defense. The ssa-dikee which have been

described in this report fill the gaps in the range of sand hills, and
make a nsarly continuous sea-front. There are interior lines of dikes
also, and those which border the rivers and the inland waters, as the
Zaider Zee.

New Jersey has practically no part of its territory lower than sea-
level. The exceptions are the small areas of embaaked meadows
witieh have settled a few inches below mean-tide level. Until our
tide-marsh lands have been reclaimed and made into farms and
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market-gardens there cannot be any necessity for dikes of much size
or strength. The conditions are at present not comparable with those
of Holland. But for the protection of the ocean front at exposed
points, where there is much wear of the shore and a gradual en-
croachment by the sea, the sea-dikes of Holland are good examples
of successful protective constructions, and the study of the Dutch

methods is suggestive of what we may do where llke conditions
exist. At I_ng Branch the wear of the bluff hasbeenextensive and
has destroyed the former beauty of the elevated promenade and road-
way which ran in front of the hotels and cottages. And the eneroach-
ments of the waves in severe storms within the last two years have
been such as to cut into the roadway and threaten some of the build-
ings nearest the margin of the bluff. The loss of land for the past-
half century has been variously stated. It is well known that the-
site of the former roadway is now in the water, and the distance from
some of the older houses to the sea is much lees than it was years,
ago. The vains of the strip taken by the ocean would be great
enough to-day to warrant adequate measures of protection. The
property now threatened is valuable. It should be stated here that
this locality is the sole one from Sandy Hook to Cape May where the_
hard ground meets the water of the ocean. The coastal line of dunes
everywhere else borders the ocean and protects the mainland. Hence
it would seem eminently proper for the State to consider the question
of protecting this unique ocean front and beautiful bluff, and also the
more practical one of saving its territory from destruction.

The study of the construction of the sea.dikes of Holland is
therefore of practical importance in a consideration of the methods
applicable to the Long Branch blufli. The West Kappelle and the
Petten dikes are at points exposed to the direct force of the waves of
the sea, but, judging from the greater breadth of the foreshore and
the more gentle slope of the ground and the less depth of water at
these places than at :Long Branch, it would seem reasonable to assume
that the action of the waves at the latter place would be more ener-

getic and more destructive than they are on the Dutch coast.
The exposure at Long Branch is toward the ocean, and faces tha_"

quarter from which the more stormy winds blow and help to raise
the water into high waves. The depth of the water, also, is such
that it increases rapidly from the land eeawardj which facilitates the
movement of deep water directly against the land. The off.shore
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currents which strike obliquely, help to cut away the sands and days
in the foreshore and undermine the gravelly-sandy bluff',and also
carry away the materials brought down to the strand from the bluff'.
The protective measureswhich may be consideredas available at this
place must have referenceto these more exacting conditions of expos-
ure in order to be at all effective. The jetties and bulkheads which
have been built are examples of what may be done to arrest tem-
porarily the onward movement of the sea upon the land, and to put
away further the ultimate fate of the blui_. They have answered
their purpoBe as such temporary measuresof protection, at compara-
tively slight cost to individual owners and some associatedproprietors.
For a proper system of sea-defense there is need, first, of complete
organization and a careful study of methods, preparatory to the adop-
tion of a comprehensive plan, which shall include all of the property
interests and the State, in so far as it is the custodian of its public
interests and the servant of the people in protecting them. Some
modification of the form of dikes used by the Dutch is necessaryfor
the conditions at Long Branch. There a sand hill is to be made into
a dike ; here a bluff, high enough itself for a dike, is to be protected.
There the water is more shallow and the strand breadth is greater ;
here deeper water and a narrow strand are the elements to be con-
sidereal. The differing conditions due to cheaper labor and conse-
quently cheaper materials are also factors in the case. The essential
features of the sea-dikes, at the localities in Holland here referred to,
are the gentle slope of the outer front of the dike and the strength
of the facing. The dike has the form which offers less resistance

than a wooden bulkhead, and its facing of stone resists the wearing
action of the waves and also affords a more easy return of the water
to the sea. The water is allowed to run up the gently-sloping sur-
face, after being broken up and in part arrested by the rows of stakes
or piling set in the foot of the dike, and then to expend its force
thereon and run rapidly back to the sea again.

At Long Branch the bluff may be so worked over as to make a
dike. For this purpose it would be necessary to cut it down into
benches or terraces,with sloping sections between them, which should
be faced with stone. Of course the construction, like that of West
Kappelle, would involve the cutting back of the top a long distance,
and would use all of the remaining strip of land between the houses
and the sea. A steeper slope might be as effective and less expensive.
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Itcouldbeintwosectionsand ecparatedby a benchorterraceabout
halftheheightofthepresentbluff.Inform,theoutersurfacewould

be preferablyconvex,forgreaterstrengthand foreconomyin con-
etructlon.The benchwouldbea promenade-wayforpedestriansin
pleasantweather.The top ofthebluffshouldbe raisedso asto
make a broadcrown,on whichtheremightbe a finedriveway,as
wellaswalks. Theseverygeneralsuggestionsshow whatmay be
doneintheuseof a modifiedformoftheDutch sea-dike,consistent
withexistingconditionsand which,itisbelieved,wouldmake the
bluffmoreattractiveandmorebeautifulthanitisnow,andsavefrom
:furtherencroachmentsof thesea.

The alterationoftheshapeoftheblui_,asherepointedout,would
notalonebeeffective.Jettiescertainlywouldbeneededtocheckthe
:flowof thecurrentsofwater,whichcutaway thestrandaswellas
bluff.Theirusefulnesshasbeen seenin what havebeenbuiltto

protectthefrontalongtheWest End and Howland properties,and
theextensionof thejettysystemnorthwardalongthewholefrontis
an evidenceoftheirvalue.The bulkheads,however,showthatthey
aloneareinsufficienttoprotect.With jettiesanda new-formedand
atone-facedsectionofthebluff,inplaceoftheunsightlyandwooden
bulkheads,thetransformationwouldbe pleasingtotheeye,usefulto
theowners,conducivetothegreaterpleasureof theincreasingcrowd
of summer visitors,effectiveinstoppingthewear ofthebluff,and

savefromdestructiontotheStateitsonepointwherethehardground
comesboldlytomeetthesea.

The use ofdikesfortheprotectionof theshoreatotherpoints
alongthecoastmay bea subjectforfutureconsideration,particularly
wherevaluablewater-frontsarethreatenedby thewearoftheland.
At some of thenew townson thesandbeachesthedamagefrom
wavesinstormsisgreat,and thelossof propertyissometimeslarge
enoughto warranttheoutlaynecessaryforjettiesand low dikes.
The constructionofgreatdikeslikethoseoftheNetherlandsisnot
practicable,buta smallerform,havinglessbreadthand lessheight,
isapparentlywithinthelimitofeconomyandentirelystrongenough
_omeetthedemandsof thecaseatnearlyallofthelocalitieswhere
theyareneededatall.:Foritistoberememberedinthisconnection

thatthewateroffthecoastisgeneral]yshallowand thestrandis
wide,affordingconditionswheretheforceofthewavesisnotso
greatasitisatLong Branch,andwherethenecessityforformidable
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_dlkesdoesnotcome in toexaggeratethecostofconstruction.In
fact,thedestructiveagencieson thislineofsand beachesarethe
currents_whichstrikeobliquely,orwhichrun alongshore_carrying
awaythe_andfromthegently-slopingsea-floorandthestrand.The
jettyhasa more importantwork herethanthedlke---tostopthese
currents and their scouring action--and with jetties the dike may be
lowand broad.

The elementofexpenseintheconstructionofsea-dikesisnotso
much intheearthworkasin thestoneor brickfacing.The core
may beofsand,whichisathand_ theearthorclaycoveringistobe
hadon themainlandandnotfardistant,generally;butthestonework
isexpensiveon accountofthecostoftransportetion_asthereisno
outcropor quarryofsuitablematerialinthesouthernpartofthe
State,exceptthebrown sandstone,whichisfoundin comparatively
few localities,inthinbeds,and oflimitedextent.By water,stone
canbehadfromtheHudsonriverorfromNew Englandquarries.
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THE RECLAMATIONOF THE LOWLANDS
OF THE NETHERLANDS.

e

The names of the country of the Dutch--DE NED_aLA_V_,.
NETHERLANDS,HOLLAND or I:IOLLOWLAND, theLow COUNTaIgS--
all point to the fact of low-lylng and consequently wet lands. The
reclamation of this territory from the sea has given to this people a
large part of their fertile country and made the Netherlands one of
the richest in Europe. The improvement of the soil, thus won from
the water, by the best methods of cultivation known to agriculture,
has been so great that the low-lying parts of the Netherlands are all
either rich meadows for pasture, or market-gardens for producing
vegetables and Fruit for the cities, also within the original domain of
the sea. The skillful engineering, persistent and unwavering labor
and watehFnlness_and the expenditure of large sums of money through.
centuries, have made a wonderfully rich agricultural country where
tide-marshes, sand-fiats and wet swamps once stretched over a wide
belt t_om the low, upland sand hills to the higher wind-raised danes
of the coast. The transformation of a district naturally desolate and
almost worthless to agriculture has been looked upon as an object
lesson to the world, showing what may be done wherea wise economy
of natural resources is had and where there is the patient industry
and unflagging energy to wait for and to reap the results of far-
reaching plans for improvement of the natural conditions. Environ-
ment has no doub_ had its influence upon the people, and the reclama-
tion of wet lands and of lakes and tidal estuaries and stretches of the

sea has become, as it were, a business almost peculiar to the Dutch.
One sncceesful enterprise has led to another, until the territory has in-
creased over one-third beyond its original area. And to-day the drain-

ing of a large part of the Zuider Z_, or so much as may be available
(s31)
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as farm laud, is planned aud is likely to become a fact within a few
years. What has been done in the Netherlands is possible in our
country, wherever the conditions are favorable and the results prom-
ising of profitable returns for the investment of capital. The ability
to organize and to execute, as well as the means for doing the work
are here. It may be possible that our people are too eager for results,
and consequently are unfitted or unwilling to wait for the slow returns
of income from investments put in the drainage and improvement of
farm lands on a large scale where organized effort is necessary for the
work. The conditions here are not so unlike those of the Nether-

lands that the example of the Dutch may not be instructive and sug-
gestive of success. Because of the similarity of conditions and the
premise of valuable results, some study as to the methods used by
them seems to be desirable, and for it the following notes have been
taken from a recently-published Dutch work entitled "Nederland als
Polderland," by Dr. A. A. Beekman, an engineer and professor in a
technological school at Zatphen, and more recanfly at Delft.* These
notes are in part a translation of the work and partly abridged gene-
ralization of the same.

He notes the original constitution of the surface of the country as
it was in early historic times ; the rivers and their basins; the forma-
tion of the soil or bottcm-lands along these streams and at their
mouths; the brigin of the deltas and of the sand-banks and sand
dunes; the artificial drainage and its methods; the rainfall and the
evaporation from the soil ; and the regulation of the waters by admin-
istrative bodies. Following these chapters there is a review of the
general topographic divisions of the Netherlands, and appendices eon-
raining notes of artificial inundations and the system of military
defense by means of the sea.

FO_MATmNOF T_E SURFACe.

The surface formations of the Netherlands are nearly all either
alluvial or diluvial, belonging, therefore, to the later geologlc periods.
The latter constitutes 41 per cent. of the total area and the eastern
part of the kingdom. It is overlain in the western part by the more
recent river and sea deposits, which are here classed as alluvial or
alluvium. It consists almost wholly of sand, gravel and cobble-

* A'edcrland ale Polder]and, Zut fen, 1S84.
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stones,and is in .part of Scandinavian origin. The source of a part
of it may be referred to eastern and southern Germany. The sands
are sometimes styled the loess deposits.

The fen-lands upon the sands_ gravels, &c., have a black, peaty
surface and extend over large arece. In them the peaty beds are
twelve to fifteen feet thick in some eases. This deposit has been
formed by the partial decomposition of aquatic vegetation in wet
places or badly.drained localities. The so-called high fens are those
upon higher grounds, which have originated in the growth and decay
of such plants in woodlands, and where the fallen wood has been
added to the peaty layer. When drained, such land sinks consider-
ably. The marsh fens are the accumulation of more exclusively
vegetable matter from the growth of plants in lower grounds and in
the still or stagnant waters, and in the open country.

From many circumstances it would appear that ages ago the
western part of the Netherlends was a kind of inland sea, similar in
origin to the so-called "ha.re '_ of the Baltic coast of Germany.
This "haft" embraced what is now a part of Flandees, Zeeland,
Holland, the present Zuider Zce and the low lands of Friesland and
of Greningen, and it received the inflowing rivers Sehelde, Meuse,
Rhine, Eros, Weser and Elbe. It is possible to trace the boundary
of this sea and note its depth, in the occurrence of fossil shells, which
are found at depths of fifteen to twenty feet below the level of the
ordinary flood tides. The sands of the old sea-bottom rest upon the
older diluvial or drift beds, also of sand. A layer of clay deposited
upon the sea-bottom made the fertile soils of the province of Holland,
found in many of its drained lake basins, and the sea-clay beds are
the nuclei of the islands of Zecland and of South Holland, as well
as of North Holland and parts of :Friesland and Greningen. And
it seems as if they were formed in the same manner as the sea-clay
bottoms are to-day reclaimed in these provinces. '

The great difference between the levels of low tide and of high
tide in Zeeland occasioned a thicker deposit of clay, and hence the
greater value of the famous clay lands of that province. Where the
difference in height between low and high tide was less the clay was
not as thick, and here and there the sand bottom was left exposed,
and hence a surface less valuable or less fertile when reclaimed.

These sea-lands, called "esa-polders," were among the first to be
reclaimed or impoldsred. In Zeeland they date probably from the
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twelfth century.* Thus Z_elaudand South Holland were orlginally
composed of groups of islands which have been gradually joined by
dikingintheintermediatewaterwaysand sea. Waleherenwasmade
up oftenislandsoriginally.The oldermap showstheseislands,and
thelargemap of theWaterstaatshows theaccretionsoflandthus
made by man.

In thesedistrictswherethewaterswerecomparativelyquietthere
weretheaccumulationsfromthegrowthof waterplants,atthelevel
ofthewaters,andwhatareknown aslowfenswerethereformed.In
someplacesmud wasdepositeduponthesefens,ascanbeseeninthe

widestripalongthe greatriversand waterways,and inthealter-
natinglayersofclayandpeat.Thesealluviallandsalongtherivers
areknown astheriver-clayinthegeologicalclassificationof thesur-
face,andconstitutewidebeltsoffertilesoilbetweentheRhineand
theMsas,theMum and theVsal,and eJaswherenearthe rivers.
Therearepatchesof coarsegraveland of sandand gravelalso,
broughtdown by theriversagesago_andwhicharenow underculti-
vation,butgenerallythegraveland sandarefoundcoveredby clay
to the depth of three to six feet.
If,astothelow-lyingalluvialanddiluviallands,accountbetaken

of thesandof thecoastalbeltofdune hills,whichhasbeenthrown
up by thesea,itiseasytoappreciate,as Staringsays,thattheex-
pression"theNetherlandshaswon itslandfrom thesea"mustbe
takenasa poeticoutburst,whichputsapartforthewhole.

POLDERS AND LAKE-BASINS (DROOGMAKERYEN); THEIR

ORIGIN AND APPEARANCE.

As earlyasthetimesoftheRomans dikeswereconstructed,but
theywereusedby theRomans themselvesmainlyasmeansofcom-
munication.The land,whoseuppermostdepositswerenotas yet
artificiallydrained,must have beenabouton a levelwithordinary
highwater,bothinthelowfensand in thealluvialsea-claylands.
At highertidesitwasoverflowed.Onlythehigherdiluvialgrounds
and thedunesand the_teea-_ndawere inhabited,and thencethe
hunterand thefishermanventuredforthintothefen-lands,covered
withhighforestsand low underbrush_traversedand studdedwith
numberlesspoolsand lakes; andthekeeperof cattleventured,par-

i W. C.H. Staring;"Voormaals en Than_," p.152.
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¢icularl7 in the summer time, upon the sea-clay lands, covered with
reeds and grass, and herded his cattle upon the driest places, which,
by the aid of the cattle, became a few feet higher, growing to
"'terpen," or knolls, even as they may be found to this day in Gron-
ingen and Friesland and on the Zesland islands. The forests upon
_he fens were in part felled. The sca-clay lands, when their great
fertility became known, the inhabitants learned to cultivate upon
artificially-constructed elevations, and along the borders a few villages
and towns arose. In the times of the counts, the earliest of them,
who owned n little territory, began to encourage the diking of certain
areas. Without the least concert of action and exclusively to serve

private and local interests in so far as the land became more thickly
populated, certain portions were gradually surrounded with dikes to
l_roteet them against inundations by the waters outside, in connection
with which many disputes must have arisen.

The first dikes were overflowed by extraordinarily high tides and
were often broken down. Those who constructed them remained

_)wnersof them and obtained rights in the lands protected, but they
were required to keep the dikes themselves in repair. Thus originated
the dike rights, which the count alone could bestow, while he always
retained the highest jurisdiction in rs the dikes for himself, even
when subsequently special officials were appointed charged with the
supervision of the dikes. Before the eleventh century there were
probably no dikes or dams except in West Friesland (now ]North
H:olland), which fact is derived from this circumstance, that before
this time not a single name occurs there of a place ending in dyke or
-da_n.

In Holland, Count William Second and Florin the Fifth were the
first to institute numerous and effective measures in the interest of

dikes and the wa2erstaa_ in general. The more important dikes
along the great rivers, for the purpose of holding back the waters of
the latter, came into existence possibly between 1200 and 1400,
although not as yet on the scale of the present ones.

There was no united action in the construction of dikes until the

great water associations or water commissions (waterschappen) were
formed--that is, associations of landed proprietors, with common
interests regarding protection against outside watere_ the removal of
the inside waters, &c. As the government of the country grew in
strength more associations were formed and received great powers,
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even to the privilege of judicial punishment in case of the trans-
gression of the regulations of the wuterschappen, &% and in general
the government concerned itself more with the waterstaat. In

Holland, probably Woerden and the Zwyndrecht Waard are the
most ancient waterechappen. They date back to the early part of the
fourteenth century. Within the principal dikes for holding back the
outside waters the fen-lands (those covered with river deposits) were
surrounded in part with dikes in the course of the fourteenth, still
more in the fifteenth, and particularly in the sixteenth century.
This shutting off of the river-waters was done in order to control

completely the waters within the limits set off. The dikes prevented
the access of water from without, while its exclusion made it possible
to remove the water behind them. At first the latter work was done
very imperfectly, but with the improvement of the wind-mill its
acccmpli_hment was more satisfactory. When the diked fen-lands
were freed from the waters which fell upon them and the water was

kept, as far as possible, a few inches below the surface of the ground,
the spongy soil, which before held great quantities of water, settled
to a considerable extent. In this manner all the fen-lands and those

along the old river channels, and which were covered with a more or
less heavy layer of river deposit, were gradually surrounded in con-
tiguous sections with dikes. They thus became polders, and their
surfaces sank to levels from the Amsterdam datum to about two

metres, or more than six feet, below that datum-plane.
Most of the polders originated probably after 1600. At that

period the water-defenses along the great rivers and the sea were
already quite capable of controlling these under ordinary circum-
stances, but at that time it was still necessary, in order to keep the.
country within the great dikes drained, to shut this off in sections,
and where it did not adjoin the higher levels of the dune areas, by
means of supplementary inner dikes.

The fen-polders formed in this way are so low, on account of their
subsidence, that they need to be drained artificially, that is to say, the
water falling upon them can be removed only by raising it by artifi-
cial means. They lie generally at about five feet below the level of
the Amsterdam datum ; in the neighborhood of the dunes they range
from zero to three feet below A. P. (Amsterdam datum). The lowest
are over six feet below this level. The older fen-layers, which are
partly covered with river-clay and are entirely converted into polderss.
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aregenerallyat a higherlevel,or from 1.5to4 feetbelowA. P.
In thevicinityofDelftthelowestpoldersof Hollandareataa
averageofsixfeetbelowtheAmsterdamdatum.
In many poldersof thefendepositsof Hollandthepeathasin_

thelapseof timebeenalldug out,and thesepoldersaresaidtohave
beendisfenned.The layerofpeat,fromseventothirteenfeetthick,.
was valuableasfuel.In thisway some polderswereconvertedinto*
shallowlakesor poolsof waterand remainedsuch. Thissortof;"
fenremoval,wherethereisno obligationupon theownerstodrain,
the lakes thus originating, is no longer permitted. The transient
benefit of making peat may be followed by a far greater advantage
of a permanent nature in the removal of the water and the cultivation_
of the old sea-bottom. Therefore, for a long period no permission,
has been granted to remove the fens except under the condition of_"
drainingthebasinsubsequently.At present,in ordertomeetthe.
costof draining,a fondmostbecollectedfrom thesaleofthepeat,.
and there must be a guaranty fund also for the proper removal of
the fen, the construction of surrounding dikes, the pumping out oi_
the water, &c., during the time that the land is being gradually con-
vetted into a lake. After drainage, all charges are paid by the
proprietorsand the guaranty fund is returned.
Therearelakes,suchasformerlytheHarlemlake,theSoothPoolj.

andthegreatmultitudeof lakesinNorthHolland,asthePormer,
theWormer,theSchermer,theBeemster,&% from whichthefen.
hasbeenremovedin partor whollyby theactionof thewateri_.
stormsinthecourseofcenturies.

If these lakes have a good subsoil, which is generally the case_
they are drained not only for the profit from the peat, but for the
sakeofthesoilthusgained,andalsobecausetheselakesaresome-
timessourcesofdangertotheadjacentcountry.Thus,inNovember,
1836,theHarlem lakewas blownoveritsbankstosuchan extent
thatitthreatenedAmsterdam,andinthelatterpartofthesameyear
itoverfloweditsbordersin anotherdirectionand inundated20,000_
acresof landand a partof thecityof Leyden. The bottomof the
drainedlakesconsistsingeneralofa layerofsea-olayjfromthreeto.
sixfeetthick,but in somelocalitiesthelayerisverythin,andlarge_
spotsareoccasionallymet withwherethesandliesexposed--the
originalfloorof Holland'sinnersea.
JProogmal:eryenarepoldersfromwhichtheturfhasbeenremoved

22
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by natural or artificial means, and generally are depressions with the
bottom at a level of twelve to eighteen feet below the Amsterdam
datum.

After drainage these lands also show a subsidence of the surface,
especially when some thin, peaty substance rests on the bottom. A
droogrtmkery is thus always a polder, but a polder is not always a
droog_naker_.

The oldest one in South Holland is the Zcetermser polder_east of
The l:Iague, drained in 1614. By far the greater part in this province
datesfromtheeighteenthandnineteenthcenturies.
In North Holland,themostimportantofthesedrainageworks

originatedduringtheriseof therepublic,1610to1650.
Some of thesedraineddistrictshavebeeninundatedanddraineda

secondtime_anda fewmore thanonce,as,forexample,theBylmer
lake.The Naarderlakewas inundatedin 1629forthedefenseof

thecountry,butwasnotafterwardsdrained.
In drainingtheselakes,thefirstwork istoseparatethemfromthe

surroundinglandand water.This isdone byconstructinga ring-
dikearoundthelakeorby utilizingthehighroadsor banksalready
inexistence,afterimprovingthemand raisingthemsomewhat.The
earthforthering-dikemustsometimesbebroughtinpartfromelse-
where,butitisgenerallyobtainedby digginga trench_runningall
alongthering-dike,on theoutsideof it,whichalsoservesas the

meansof communication,insteadof thatbrokenoffby isolatingthe
lake.Thisditchreceivesthe waterpumped outof thelakeinthe
precisofdraining,andduringthesubsequentcontinuousexhaustion
of waterto keepthepolderdry. Sometimesthewateristransferred
atonceto otheralreadyexistingstreamsjto be conveyedby them
towardstheopen riveror to thesea.]VIanydiIBcultiesareoften
encounteredwhilethework of drainingisinprogress,mostlyofa
technicalnature,among othersisthecircumstancethatbuildings
standingupon landin theimmediateneighborhoodof thelake,or
upontheislandswithinitscircuit,areiudangerof collapsing,asthe
bottomwhereontheyrestwillmisstheresistanceof thewaterafter

the drainage.Precautionarymeasuresarethereforenecessary,or
elsecompensationsfordamages.Thereisalsoneedto providein
otherwaysforthedrawingoffof thepolder-watersifthelaketobe
drainedhad servedasa receptacleforthewaterfrompolderlands.
Again,accountmust be takenof thefactthatin casetheground
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_mder the ring-dlke is of a sandy nature, the water will percolate
back under the dike into the polder again from its higher level in
"_hering-trench.

Drainage was effected formerly by means of water-mills driven by
•the wind. At present the work is done much more speedily by
means of steam engines. These engines serve later for keeping the
polder dry.

As soon as the surface begins to appear a commencement is at once
.made of parceling out the polder, that is to say, the digging of the
necessary drains or ditches, which cut up the polder into regular parts
_(parcels). The drains (or ditches) are intended to conduct the water
falling upon the polder conveniently to the draining (pumping)
engines, which stand about the circumference, and which are to keep
the polder-waters at a given level below the surface of the ground.
The mill-drains, from 26 to 39 feet wide, run direct toward the

engines ; the water runs into these through drain-ditches, from 19 to
26 feet wide, and at equal distances from each other; crossing these
_again are the parcel ditches, ll to 16 feet wide, at distances of 100
to 200 metres apart, which, with the drain-ditches, determine the
_' parcels" or lots. Between the lots or parcel.ditcbea, and parallel
_o them, there are division or fence.ditches, 3 to 4 feet wide, which
<livide the parcels into three or four lots each ; and finally between
these and parallel to them are the gutters, about a yard wide. The
last-named divide the lots into fields or meadows, and facilitate the

-sinking away of the water. The superficies of all the ditches amounts
_from to one-tenth to one-twelfth of tl_e entire polder. The first
harvest (usually of colza), mostly very abundant, is obtained by

'bending down the luxuriant weeds, covering this with the slime from
"the ditches and then sowing.

The South Holland and Zceland islands are formed of sea-clay,
gradually deposited to the height of high water in the very wide estu-
aries of the Rhine, the Scheldt and the Maas. The day lands of
Flemish Zseland and in North Brabant, those from Gcertruidenberg

to Bergen-op-Zoom, were thus formed by deposits from the sea. In
North Holland these lands form the Drechterland district as the

oldest nucleus (of that province), and in the north the Anna-Paul-
owna Polder, the Wieringer Wasrd, and part of the Zype and the
,Kcegrse, &c. These polders, however, especially the two last named,
.can be compared in value with that of the heavy clay of the Zceland
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islands. The slight difference between high and low water in the
Zuider Zee has occasioned the formation of a very thin layer, and
here and there none at all or sand only, so that the bottom in suclr
places was nothing but bare sand. Again, sea-clay deposits conslitute
the clay lands of Texel and Wieringeu islands, and of the broad strip
of land in Friesland and Groningen along the Zuider Zse, the Wad-
den and the Dollar(], where, as in Zee/and, new territory is still in
our day constantly reclaimed from the sea, in connection with whieh_

the deposit of clay at low tide is promoted somewhat by artificial
means, * * *

Exclusive of this sort of reclaimed lands, such as the Dreehtt rland
district of North Holland, and those in Friesland and Groningeu,
where mounds indicate the existence of a population in very remote
times, the sea-clay districts, conquered from the sea, amount to
840,000 acres (350,000) hectare.

If these clay lands are surrounded by comparatively low dikes, as
is still done in the Biesboseh (southeast and near Dordrecht), they can.
be sown and harvested only at certain times of the year, being for the
remainder of the time submerged, whereby the level of the surface is.
raised and their fertility is increased.

All these clay lands are thus also polders, sometimes called sea-
polders to distinguish them from the others, and more generally still
called bedykingen (diked-in lands).

From a hydrographic standpoint there is in general no difference.
between sea-polders and other polders. The former, however, are

often drained directly into tthe sea or the main rivers, whereas in the
case of the latter this cannot generally be done. The most of the
sea-clay polders get rid of their accumulated waters through natural
channels, in which respect they differ from nearly all _on,sa-polders,
whose waters must be raised and discharged by artificial means. The
more recent sea-polders, and those which are still daily reclaimed, have

so high a surface-level that they can discharge their water naturally
at ebb tide, being mostly above, or at, or not much below hlgh-water
mark. The older ones, however, have settled considerably, like the.

fen.polders_ and to a depth of about six feet below the Amsterdam
datum. This shrinking, in some very recent polders, formed in
estuaries where no veryhigh tides occur, requires the use of steam

engines or wind-mills immediately after their formation, in order-
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_to raise and discharge their water. The sunken sea-polder8 occupy,
therefore, in this respect, the same position as the fen-polders and the
_river-clay polders.

ATMOSPHERICPRECIPITATIONAND EVAPORATION.

From observations made on the rainfall at Zwanenburg, near
Amsterdam since 1743, it is found that there is on an average eight
_iuchesmore of rainfall than of evaporation. In the months April
_to August, inclusive, the evaporation is usually in excess of the
rainfall. But the amount of water to be raised is dependent upon
the rainfall per month, or in a given storm, and has no reference to the
•amount which may be evaporated.

DRAI2_AG_E, OR REMOVAL OF THE WATER.

On account of the low situation of most of the polders the water
,has to be removed by artificial means, and in the case of many the
-excess of water has to be raised to a great height, since the large
rivers and the sea arc from fifteen to nineteen feet above the level of

•the water iu many polders, that is, in most of the drained lake-basins.
The sea, or the open rivers fl,_wing into the sea, which in the end

receives all polder-water, is termed, generally, the "outer water."
All the other bodies of water in the provinces of North and South

Holland and Utrecht, west of Veeht, are laud-locked, and are called
the "inner water." The height of the outer water may render it
impossible for the inner waters to be discharged into them, except at
low tide. Where steam engines are in use, as they arcat all important
points, this discharge is possible at ordinary tide-levels, and extraordi-
nary tides only cau interfere.

The inner waters, falling into the polders and drained lake-basins
sink into the soil to the level of the ground-waters and then flow out
into the 9tttters, ditches and drains which traverse the polder, and of
which there should be a great number, equal to one-tenth or one-

•twelfth of the surface of the polder, in order to carry off the water
properly. In these ditches the polder-water must be kept below the
surface of the ground from twelve to twenty inches for pasture or
meadow, and from twenty inches to three feet for grain-fidds, so that

_he roots may have sufficient moisture and yet not be constantly in
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the water. Especially towards spring the effort must be made to,
maintain this level, which level is celled the summer level of the-
polder, and it differs for each polder according to the height or the-
use to which the ground is put, and for most polders it is of_cially
determined by the directiog or controlling body which nearly every"
polder possesses.

In many polders there is also a winter level, lower than that for-
the summer, because in winter there may be a great increase in the
volume of the water within a short time. In some polders the winter'
]eve] is as low as the bottom of the ditches.

As soon as the water in the ditches begins to rise above the proper"
levels the water of the polders which cannot be discharged naturally_
is at once pumped up into the outer water. As not all of the polder-
land lies immediately near the outer water, provision must be made
for pumping its water into a basin at a higher level which is quite
shut off and still. This consists of canals expressly dug for that.
purpose, the ring-trenches around some polders, used mostly in drain-
ing lakes, of ship cena]s, or of former rivers, such as the old,
Rhine, the Amste], &c., which, from the very use thus made of them,.
have lost the character of rivers proper.

For the most part more than one and frequently a great number of'
polders have their waters pumped into such a system, so to speak, of"
elevated waters, whose surface has a common level. The water"
elevated above the polders, shut off by locks, and into which the-
polder-water is pumped and held temporarily, is called a "boezem."

In case of large boezems, there is sometimes some inter-commuuice-
tion, especially where at one end they have a great influx of water"
from other boezems, running streams, &e., while at the other there is.
a great outflow.

All lands discharging their water into a certain boezem are said to_
belong to it, as, for example, the Amstellands beezem, &e., and we-
might call these lands, therefore, the water-shed of these boezems..
Many lands have no boezsm, but discharge their water directly into.
the rivers or into the sea, as in the Zeeland islands. It may also be.
noticed that some boezsms are utilized by a great many polders, as the_
Rhineland boezem.

It is understood that the elevated boezem waters must be confined'
within banks or dikes.

From the boezem the water is discharged into the outer water at ona
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ormorepoints.Thus,alloftheRMnelandregiondischargesatfour
places.What thisdischargesignifiesmay be imaginedwhen itis
statedthatmore than7,000_000cubicyardsarepumpeddailyinto
theRhinelandboezemandthendischarged.
Where polderslielow,polder-watercannotbeimmediatelypumped

upintotheboezem,andinthatcaseitisdoneby intermediateboezems.
Thewaterispumpedfromthelowertothehigheranddischargedfrom

thehighestintotheouterwater.
When thedirectdischargefromtheboezemintotheouterwateris

impossible,a higherbasinisconstructed,calledthehighboezem,which
islargeenoughto permittheenginestopump thewaterfrom the
lowerboezemuninterruptedly,evenwhen thestateofthetidekeeps
thelattershut.Thesehighboezemsdischargewhen thewaterislow
outside.

WIND-MILLS---STEAM ENGINES.

The ditchesof thepoldersarecrossedby broaderditchesandopen
drains,aswasnoticedinthedescriptionofa drooymakery.Some of
thesedrains,broaderthanothers,and from25 feetto40 feetwide,

called"mill-drains"or "pump-drains,"which havefreecommuni-
cationwith allthe otherpolder-water,run directlytowardsthe
pumping-stations.
The millsatthesestationsareusuallyplacedatthelowestpointof

thepolder,eitherimmediatelyon or nearby theboezembank,so
thatthewatermay readilyflowtowardsthem. Largepoldershave
pumping-englnesatseveralpoints.
In thecaseofdroogmakeryenandof somedeeppoldersthemills

cannotraisethewateratonceintotheouterditchorboezem. The_

themillsarep]aeedatdifferentlevelsandraisethewaterfromoneto
another;thisoccursusuallyupontwoorthreedifferentlevels,with
onemilluponeach,thesuccessivemillsbeingcalleda "gang."

Two principal kinds ofwind-mills are in use, thescrew-mills and
the sooop-wheel mills ; the latter are divided into mills with upright
and these with inclined scoop-wheels.

Sooop-wheel mills and screw-mills are much used. The latter are
used mostly in North Holland, Friesland and Groningen. The
scoop-wheel mills are the oldest sort of pumping-engines, the earliest.
drainage works having been eireeted by their use. They can raise
water about five feet at the utmost but less effscti_,ely to a height of
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six feet. Screw-mills can raise water ten to fifteen feet. Screw-mills

are coming more and more into use, and in many places they are
being substituted for scoop-wheel mills. In Friesland the screw-mill
is used almost exclusively. There are occasionally pumping, mills, in
which the water is raised by suction in a cylinder ; they can raise the
water to a height of twenty feet, but they are used very little because
of the difficulty in converting the rotating motion of the mill axle
into the up-and-down motion of the pumps.

It is known that in the case of the larger wind-mills, in general,
only the cap with the axle and its attached beam are set to the wind.
The greatest length of these beams, called their flight or sweep, is
about 100 feet.

The common large wind-mills are built of wood or brick, the
former costing about $12,000, the latter a little more.

The number of mills depends upon the volume of water to be
raised, the height, and their capacity. In order to give some definite
ideas on this subject it may be stated that in the case of free boezems
a mill of 60 feet sweep is able to take care of 1,600 to 1,700 acres,
and in case of closed boezems of 1,350 to 1,500 acres, per one metre
in height to be raised. In Rhineland there are about 260 water
wind-mills for the 145,000 acres, exclusive of the :Harlem lake pol-
der which is controlled by steam engines. This statement, however,
has little significance, as no matter how small a polder is it must have
at least one mill, unless its water be discharged by a neighboring
polder.

At present steam-pumps are coming more and more into use, not
only for discharging boezems, but also as polder steam-mills to move
the polder-water. Where the height to which the water must be
raised is great and the polder is of large extent, steam engines may
replace wind-mills with profit. One great advantage over the latter
is in the fact that the removal of the water is not dependent upon the
strength of the wind. According to official records kept near Delft
there appear to be only 130 full days of 24 hours which have suffici-
ently strong winds for working the mills.

The cost of fuel and attendance is not altogether off.set by the
economy in the use of the wind, and it has happened that the low-

lying, Harlem lake polder, whose waters are drained by three steam-
mills, had not the least trouble from an excess of water when the
polders lying about it much higher in situation were in a floating
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_condition. An objection to steam-mills in the case of clo_ed boszems
is that while it takes much time and fuel to set them going, the dis-

charge may be so quickly eireeted that there is a loss in fuel and cost
of attendance. A polder steam-mill has usually to be operated fifty
days in the year, on the average; in normal conditions and under
unfavorable circumstances, as much as sixty or seventy days.

The number of steam-mills has been greatly increased within recent

•years, especially in the provinces of Utrecht and lgorth Holland.
In certain months of the year, particularly from April to August,

_when the evaporation exceeds the rainfall, there may be a lack of
water in the polders_ and then water must be allowed to flow into

_them to provide which the boezem must be supplied in advance from
"the outer water.

The letting in of water from the boezem, or from the outer water
into the polder, is usually effeeted by means of specially arranged
flood-gates or small conduits which are laid along almost every mill
and which contain a gate that can be opened in order to let in water.
In the case of scoop-wheel mills the little guard-gates can be forced
open, when the water will always flow back. Screw-mills sometimes
have valves in the sluiee-gates and when they are drawn up the water
flows back. Sometimes there are conduits or channels for lelting in

.water apart from the mills altogether, as in the Harlem lake polder.
If the boezem itself has not sufficient water to supply the polders

they are provided with a supply from the outer water. At the three
points which the Rhineland-polders have for the introduction of water
there was allowed to flow in 167,000,000 cubic metres of water in

1868, and during a period of nine years an average of 49,000,000
•cubic metres per year.

The conditions in Holland are not altogether similar to those of our

"New Jersey coastal plain. The Dutch have a country lying at the
mouths of large rivers, which for ages have been carrying materials
from the higher lands of Germany and of eastern France and Belgium
_:owardsthe sea and depositing them where the current was slackened

by the incoming waters of the ocean tides, or in the great inland or
interior sea which lay between the coastal line of dunes and the older
drift formations on the east. The accumulation of sand, gravel and

Clay in these comparatively quiet waters has taken place over a belt
anany miles wide, as can be seen by a reference to the maps of the
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Netherlands which show the topographic features of the country-..
The distribution of these various kinds of materials has, of course,.
been determined by the lines of currents, along which the coarser
sands and the gravels have been spread, and the areas of more q,iet
water where the clays were laid down. These large streams have
brought down an immense quantity of both coarse and fine material,.
and the latter has been spread over a wide sea-bottom.

On our New Jersey coast there are no large streams flowing to the
ocean. The Delaware is not comparable with the Rhine_ nor the
Raritan with the Scheldt, although both of them transport a great
deal of fine clay from their water-sheds into the bays of the same
name. The other Atlantic coast streams are not rapid-flowiog and
carry much less material in suspension, partly owing to the forested"
nature of their territory. The sediment thus brought" down to the-
sea by these streams is therefore not comparable to that of the large
rivers which flow across the Netherlands, and the accretions from this-
source are apparently small. Nor has it been of considerable extent.
since the last glac'tal epoch or within the Pleistocene time of geologists.
There is no evidence that it has been important within the historlcr
period, as was the case in the Netherlands.

The belt of tide-marsh land along our coast, within the done hills
and lying at tlde-water level, is comparatively narrow, being from
one-half to seven miles wide.

Another difference between our tldal-marsh lands and the lowlands

of the Netherlands is in the greater extent and thickness of the

deposits of peat in the latter country than in the wet lands of our
coastal belt. The occomolation of peat has not been of importance
as a deposit anywhere except in some of the swamps which are on the
higher parts and above the level of tide, and in them there is sc_
much woody matter from the fallen timber that it is not a true peat,
but rather what may be called muck. In the Netherlands there are.
large deposits of true peat, where it is dug and is used as fuel. The
removal of the peaty layer lsaves a more solid earthy formation as the
basis of a soil. It may be sand or gravel and sand or clay. The clay
makes the more fertile lands for agriculture. They are known as sea-clay
and as river-clay lands, acecrdiog as they have been made by deposi-
tion of clay in the sea or lakes or along streams and in stream valleys.
The tidal lands of New Jersey are clay, clay and peat mixed, an@

peaty or swampy bottoms. Wherever trees have grown, as for
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example, in the cedar-swamp which bordered the Newark turupike_
between the Passaic and the Haekensack rivers and the Pennsylvania
railroad, there was an accumulation of vegetable matter, largely in
the fi_rm of fallen timber, with the sediment brought in by the
streams, and the blue mud is there found mixed with more or less
peaty or woody matter. Oa the lower laud and where the surface was
open and exposed to overflow of the salt or brackish water_ and where
trees and shrubs would not grow, the waters deposited the fine silt or
clay. This deposit is known as the blue mud of the meadows.

The average yearly rainfall in the Netherlands is 27.4 inches, or 62:
per cent. of that of New Jersey. Hence the amount of water to be
raised from that source alone would be proportionately greater than
it is there. The average loss by evaporation is greater from March
to September than the rainfall, and the pumping is then reduced to a
minimum. Water has to be let in from the canals to maintain the

proper level in the canals and in the ground for some crops. The
heavier and more torrential rains of our summer stormsj although in
part offset by greater evaporation due to greater summer heat, would
make it necessary t'_ provide larger pumping power than in Holland.

As in the Netherlands, there is an important difference between the
clay or blue-mud areas of the meadows and the swampy bottoms or
where peat and clay are mixed, and in the reclamation of these low-
lying lands this distinction is to be noted, since the same methods are
not applicable to all. The clay lands are more readily reclaimed anti
made amble than the peaty portions.

The tracts of tide-marsh laud in the State*may be grouped in
eeveral well-marked natural divisions, as follows:

]. Itackvnsa_k and zVewark meadows--From Newark bay _he
tide-marsh extends northward, in a belt about five miles wide, stretch-
ing west from the Hackensack river to the Arlington ridge. To the
north the belt is cat into two parts by a tongue of upland at Secauous_
and the Snake hill marks the southern end of this uplift in the
meadows. Englewood and Hackcneack are about the limits of this
tract of marsh laud. The meadows southeast and south of Newark

and bordering :Newark bay on the west to Elizabeth, are properly a
part of this natural division. The Passaic and the Hackensack rivers
flow through tidal lands and reach the Newark bay in it. Arsa_.
26_800 acres.
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_. I_ill yon Kull and Woodbrldge meadowa.--There is a strip of
marsh of irregular breadth, bordering, as a fringe, the upland from
Ellzabethport southwest to Perth Amboy. Woodbridge creek flows
through it. The area is 4,252 acres.

3. Raritan river meadowa.--From New Brunswick to the mouth

of the Raritan river there is a nearly continuous belt of tidal-marsh
land. A part of the same tract runs up along the South river to
Washington. The large body of it is north of the river and opposite
Sayreville. Area, 4,715 acres.

._. Chesquake creek, Malayan creek and other _nall tracls on Rarl-
tan bay.--These tracts are indentations of the nplaud_ from one to
three miles in length_ and roughly triangular in area. The aggregate
area is 3,582 acres.

5. Atlan_i_ coast belt.--Along the ocean the upland reaches to the
water at Long Branch and there is n notable absence of the dune-
range or beacheBand of tidal meadows. Excepting some small tracts
fringing the sides of the streams where they widen out into shallow
bays, as along Shrewsbury river and at Sea Girt and Manasquan,
there is no marsh on the eastern ]_[onmouth coast. The main body
of marsh land may be said to stretch southward from Point Pleasant,
and to be continuous to Cape May. From it there are wide arms
running up aloDg the MuUicas and the Great Egg Harbor rivers, and
shorter and narrower strips along the smaller streams. A feature of
this coastal plain is the range of sand hills or dunes, known as beaekes,
"which border the ocean and stand in front of the meadows. This

range is narrow, generally less than a mile in breadth, and nowhere
more than three miles. The hills are lower and the range is narrow

a_ compared with the coastal range of dunes of the Netherlands.
_Iany small bodies of water, bays and sounds and thoroughfares lie
in this belt of marsh land, and the Barnegat bay, Great bay, Great
Egg harbor, Absecon bay, Leaming's sound are some of the larger
water areas in it. Nearly one-half of this division is occupied by
the surface of these many bodies of water. The area of land surface--
that is, of tidal marsh--from Point Pleasant to Cape May, is 151,012
acres. The widest part is along the southern end of BurliDgton and
the eastern side of Atlantic counties. :From Absecon to Atlantic

City it is five mll_s across the belt, and it is nearly four miles wide
_all the way thence southward to Cape May.

6. Delaware bay and .Delawarer/ver.--The marsh lands included
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in this division are in several separate tracts along the larger creeks
and rivers tributary to the Delaware from the Crosswieks creek_ near
Trenton, south to the bay. They are generally narrow, although in
some cases they extend up the streams several miles. Along Salem
creek the marsh begins at Course's Landing and continues for twelve
miles along it to the river. The Cohansey and the Maurice rivers
also are remarkable for the long distance through which they flow
between tide-marsh borders. The upland border is unlike that on
the Atlantic side of the State in its greatly irregular course, and
necks and points of the upland extend far into the meadows in places,
separating long, bordering stretches of tide marsh. There is an
absence of features of sounds and bays and, to some extent, of tidal

channe]s, known as thoroughfares. The streams from the upland
meander through the more solid meadow land. The outer border or
reef of sand is also here wanting and there is no sand-beach of notable
extent as on the ocean side of the State. The greatest breadth of

this belt of marsh is at Egg Island Point, Cumberland county, where
it is five miles wide, from upland to bay. The aggregate area of tide-
marsh lands along the Delaware river from Trenton to Salem is
9.6,767 acres. Between Salem and Cape May the area is 79,282 acres.

The total tide-marsh area as thus grouped is as follows:

1. Haekensack and Newarkmeadows.............. 26,890acres.
2. Staten Island sound and Woodbridge........... 4,252 "
3. Raritan river............................................. 4,715 "
4. Chesquake, Matawan,1L,_ritanbay............... 8,582 "
5. Atlantic coast belt ...................................... 151,012 "
6. Delawareriver and bay.............................. 106,049 "

296.500 "

There are great differences in the degree of exposure to the force of
the storm-tides and to wave action in these several groups--thoso

which lie along the tributaries of the Delaware being least exposed to
such agency. Along Delaware bay the tidal action is less energetic
and violent than on the ocean front. The Hackensack and Newark
meadows also are more distant from the inrush of storm-tides, and

therefore more protected, although the rise of the tides is probably
as great as on the more exposed ocean front, and in the Atlantic coast
belt or division there is a wide difference between the localities, as for

example_ the meadows along the streams and those on the larger-
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soundsand bays.Again,thedunehillsservetoprotect,ina notable
degree,thefringesof marshwhichlleagainsttheirinnerside.
The characterofthe_emarshlands,viewedfromthestandpointof

reclamation,isaffectedlargelyby theshspeof thelandareasandthe
location of the water. In parts of the Atlantic belt_as in Cape May,
there are so many bays and sounds and such a network of tidal-waters
that the water front or border bears a large ratio to the land area.
This feature of excessive tidal-ways is to be seen in all of these groups
and there is s wide diversity in this respect within short distances or
in adjoining tracts. The meandering courses of some of the creeks
make double the actual length of the stream in many cases---gs the
Cohansey creek, the Salem creek, l_[ullieas river and others. This

feature would_ of course, involve a correspondingly larger expense in
constructing dikes and in maintaining a defense against the outside
waters. The facility of the discharge of the water from the reclaimed
or embanked plots and tracts is, however, promoted by an increased
outflow line and a larger number of sluice-gates, possibly where there are
many streams and a longer water front. For discharge by means of
pumps this condition might be favorable rather than obstructive.
Where heavy and expensive banks or dikes are necessary, the increase
in length of waterway and water front means an increase in expenses
of construction and of maintenance.

An important difference in conditions is in the nature of the soll
and subsoil and underlying deposit. Where the meadows or marshes
are of clay they are more solid and less spongy and wet than those
where the amount of vegetable matter is large, as in swampy tracts.
They are soft, miry and wet, and, on drying, the residue of material,
as a basis of a soll for pasture or for tillage, is less than it is in the
clayey areas or tracts. As a result, the shrinkage on draining such
swampy or peaty meadows is great, and the surface settles so much
sometimes that it is impossible to reclaim it without the aid of some
artificial means of raising and discharging the water. Of course,
the subsidence to the level of low tide is possible without necessitating
the resort to pumping out the water, but below that level the natural
drainage is no longer possible. Hence it is highly important in
recIalmlng these tidal lands to select the more clayey and solid tracts
and to avoid the peaty parts.

In the Netherlands, the general reclamation projects, which have
covered great areas of tidal lands_ have been carried forward to
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_uceess by the patient industry and persistent energy of a people
-experienced in the work, but often at great expense, and in part
"_cause the subsidence of the surface has made the cost of dike-

-construction large, and the raising of the water from a lower level to
that of tide correspondingly greaterthan in localities where the surface
has not settled so much. The removal of the turf or peat for use as
'fuel has there afforded a solid base for soil ; but the work of removing

.the superficial peat has not been altogether practicable, and the dii_-
-eulty in such case, due to subsidence, has been experienced to the
"increaseof expenditures in reclamation of the land. The less value
_of land here and the greater cost of labor makes it important to
,consider carefully the kind of soil and the possible shrinkage and
_ubsidence upon the removal therefrom of the waters of the tides.
'Generally, the more swampy and wet meadows are those away from
the waterways and the tide-waters and near the upland. A notable
,example is in the Newark and Haekensaek meadows, on their western
•side, along the Arlington ridge, between the old Belleville and the
Newark turnpikes, and also south of Newark, toward Elizabeth.
The incoming waters seem to have deposited their sediment more
rapidly along the streams and less at a distance from them, so that
'the part adjacent to the upland and furthest from the flood-fide has
received less of a deposit. In places the wash from the upland has
,offset the less deposition by the tidal waters. The experience in the
State in reclaiming tidal meadows, particularly in Salem and Camber-
land counties, has shown that the subsidence is in some cases enough
"to lower the surface to low-fide level and to make further improve-
ment and successful tillage no longer practicable or profitable; and
•embanked meadow lands have been abandoned from this cause.

Recourse to pumping the water by wind-mill or steam has not been
attempted on account of the apparently great expense of raising the
water by artificial means. Observation of fresh-water meadows
_hows subsidence in them to be a source of large expense in their
reclamation.

The advantageous location of some of the tide-meadow lands of
bTewJersey and their nearness to markets and to railways as well as
to fide-water or navigable waterways and channels of communication,
is worthy of serious consideration in the general question of reclama-
¢ion. In this respect the situation is not altogether uulike that of
,the Netherlands, where the large cities of the kingdom aresurrounded,
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almost, by meadows of the greatest value as pasture lands to large
herds of dairy cattle. The dairy industry thrives on these rich graz-
ing districts within sight of the large cities. Thousands of acres of"

tide meadows in New Jersey which are adapted to pasturage, or, better,
to the more profitable business of market-gardening, are within a few
miles of New York City and really within the metropolitan district.
Other tracts are along the Delaware river and bay, easily accessible
by water to and from Philadelphia. Some parts of the Atlantic
coast belt are not so favorably situated and their reclamation is depen-
dent upon the conditions which belong to agriculture in general rather
than to these branches. The value of rich and fertile lands near

Newark, Elizabeth and Jersey City, easy of cultivation and not sub-

ject to drought, makes their reclamation a subject of importance, and,
their nearness to large city population and markets for agricultural
products is suggestive of the experiment of reclamation in that part,
of the State. The value of some of these meadow lands for building-
sites, and its possible enhancement in view of the rapid growth of the
metropolitan district must not be accepted as a criterion for large tracts,
nor _hould it deter reclamation and improvement. The occupancy
by pastures and market-gardens is not obstructive to city extension.
over them in the future, as the tide pf population can flow over them
as readily as it has done over the farms of Essex and Union counties-
to the west and southwest, or Bergen hill on the east. The abandon-
ment of land, capable of raising crops, to the growth of weeds, and.
to commons because of its prospective value in city lots is to be con-
demned, both on account of the waste and because it makes an un-
sightly border around our towns and cities. The contrast in this.
respect between the cities of Great Britain and Holland and ours is
great and suggestive of improvement on our part.

The great extent of unoccupied land in the western part of our
country and the uncleared and untilled tracts in the old-settled States,
in comparative proximity to the large cities, as well as the large size
of farms which allow of partition and division, have all met the want
of land for farming purposes, and have to this extent retarded the

work of reclamation of wet and of tide-marsh lands. Upland at
low prices has competed successfully with these undrained lands, and

the latter have been neglected, generally. The cost of diking or era-
banking adds much to purcbese-cost and makes the amount of capital
put in land comparatively high for farm use. If to the cost for
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"oanks or dikes there be added the outlay for machinery to raise the

water, the aggregate becomes large and almost prohibitory. There is

in many ]ocaJlties the necessity for co-operatlve or associated work,
instead of individual enterprise. And this fact has no doubt pre-

"vented, in a large degree, the reclamation of the tide-marsh lands in

_he State. The fertlflty and the ease of cultivation of thcee low-
lands should attract the attention of farmers and immigrants in search
-of new land near markets and in old-settled communities.

23
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MINERALSTATISTICS.
i

IRON ORE.

The statistics of iron ore for the year 1892 haw been received

through the courtesy of John Birkinbine, of Philadelphia, wh_

collected carefully the amount for each mine and mining company for
the use of the Mineral Statistics division of the United States Geo-

logical Survey.

The total output of the mines amounted to 465,455 tons. The

total reported by the several railroad companies, and by the furnaco

companies which receive their ore directly from mines, and which is

not included in ore tonnage of these companies, amounts to 469,236
tons.

The statistics of |ast year's report are reprinted here :

IRON ORE.

1790 ......... 10,000 tons ........... Morse's estimate.
1830 ......... 20,000 tons ............ Gordon's Gazetteer.
1855 ........ 100,000 tons ............ Dr. Kitehell's estimate.
1_0 ......... 164.900 tons ............ U. S. census.

1884 ......... 226,000 tons ............ Annual Report State Geologist.
1867 ......... -075,067 tons ....... '..... " "
1870 ......... 362fl,36 tons ........... U. S. census.
1871 ......... 450.000 tons ........... Annual Report State Geologist.
1872 ....... 600.000 tons ........... "

1873 ......... 665,000 tons ........... " " "
1874 ......... 8-°5,000 tons ............ "
1875 ......... 890,000 tons ............ "
1876 ......... 285,000 tons* ...........
1877 ......... 815,000 tons* ..........
1878 ......... 409,674 tons ............ '.... "
1879 ........ ,188,028 tons ............ '" "
1880 ......... 745,000 tons .......... '" "

4*From statistic_ collected later.
(S55_
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1881 ......... 737,052 tons ............ Annug, l Report Blare Geologist.
1Sq2 ....... 9,q2,762 tons ............ "
18_,3 ....... 521,416 tons ............ "
18S4 ......... 893,710 tons ........... "
I,',85 ........ 8,_0000 tons........... " "
1886 ......... 500,501 tons ...........
18_7 ....... 547,849 tons ............
] 88_ ........ 447,738 tons ........... "
lt,_,J ....... 4_,2,16(J tons ............
] 81)1)........ 552,996 tons ...........
lt.91 ......... 551,358 tone........... "

ZINC ORE.

The production of zinc ore in the State for the calendar year 1892,

as reported by the companies working the mines at _terling Hill and

at Franklin Furnace, in Sussex county, amounted to 77_298 tons.

The statistics for preceding years are reprinted in the following
statement :

1868 ........ 25,000 tons* ........... Annual Report State Geologist.
1871 ....... 29,000 tons ........... " '_
1873 ......... 17,500 tons ............ "
1874 ......... 18,500 tons ............ " "
1878 ......... 14,467 tons ............ "
1879 ......... 21,937 tons ............ "
1880 ........ °8,311 tons ............ "
1881 ........ 49,178 tons ............ "
1882 ........ 40,138 tons ............ "
1888 ....... 56,085 tons ............ "
1884 ........ 40,094 tons ............ "
1885 ......... 88,526 tons ............
1886 ........ 43,_'77 tons ............ "
1887 ....... _,220 tons ............ "
1888 ......... 46,877 tons ............ "
1869 ........ 56,154 tons ............ "
1890 ......... 49,618 tons ............ " "
1891 ........ 76,032 tons ............ "

*Estimated for 1868 and 1871. Statistics for 1873 to 1890_ inclusive, are from
reports of the railway companies carrying the ores to market. The report for 1890
was from the companies working the mines.
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PUBLICATIONSOF THE SURVEY.

DISTRIBUTIONOF PUBLICATIONS.

The demand for the publications of the Survey has in nowise

diminished during the past year. Owing to the uncompleted condi-

tion of the rooms of the Survey in the State House, the work of

distribution has been carried on by Mr. Upsen, as heretofore, from
the old office in New Brunswick.

The edition of the first volume of the Final Report (1888) is so

nearly exhausted that its distribution must be most carefully con-
sidered in the future.

There is a steady demand for the topographical maps, both in single

sheet and in atlas form. The sales during the last year amounted to
a trifle more than $600.

It is the wish of the Board of Managers to complet% as far as pos-
sible, incomplete sets of the publications of the Survey, chiefly files

of the Annual Reports, in public libraries, and librarians are urged

to correspond with Mr. Upson concerning this matter.
By the act of 1864 the Board of Managers of the Survey is a board

of publication with power to issue and distribute the publications as

they may be authorized. The Annual Reports of the State Geologist

are printed by order of the Legislature as a part of the legislative

documents. They are distributed largely by members of the two

houses. Extra eoples are supplied to the Board of Managers of the
Geological Survey and the State Geologist, who distribute them to

libraries and public institutions, and as far as po_sible, to any who

may be interested in the subjects of which they treat. Several of the

reports, notably those of 1868, 1878, 1876, 1879, 1880 and 1881, are
out of print and can no longer be supplied by the office. The first

volume of the Final Report, published in 1888, was mostly distrib-

uted during the following year, and the demand for it has been far
beyond the supply. The first and second parts of the second volume

1357)
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have also been distributed to the citizens and schools of the State, and

to others interested in the particular subjects of which they treat.

The appended list makes brief mention of all the publications of the
present Survey since its inception in 1864, with a statement of editions

that are now out of print. The publications of the Survey are, as

usual, distributed without further expense than that of tranportatiou,

except in a single instance of the maps, where a fee to cover the cost

of paper and printing is charged as stated.

CATALOC_UR O]P PUBLICATIONS.

GEOLOGYOF NEWJERSEY,Newark, 1868. 8re, xxiv._899 pp.
Out of print.

PORTFOLIOOF MAPSaccompanying the same, as follows :

1. Azoic and paleozoic formations, including the iron-ore and limestone
districts ; colored. Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

2. Triassic formation, including the red sandstone and trap rocks of Cen-
tral New Jersey ; colored. Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

3. Cretaceous formation, including the greensand-marl beds; colored.
Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

4. Tertiary and recent formations of Southern New Jersey; colored.
Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

5. Map of a group of iron mines in Morris county; printed in two colors.
Scale, 3 inches to 1 mile.

6. Map of the Ringwood iron mines; printed in two colors. Scale, 8
inches to 1 mile.

7. Map of Oxford Furnace iron-ore veins ; colored. Scale, 8 _nohe_ to 1
mile.

8. Map of the zinc mines, Sussex connty ; colored. Scale, 8 inches to 1
mile. A few copies are uud'mtrlhuted.

REPORT ON THE CLAY DEPOSITS of Woodbridge, South Amboy and other
"places in New Jersey, together with their uses for fire-brick, pottery, &c.
Trenton, 1878, 8re., viii._381 pp., with map. Out of print.

A PRELIMINARYCATALOGUEof the _Flora of New Jersey, compiled by
N. L. Britton, Ph.D. New Brunswick, 188l, 8re., xi.-+-233pp.

Out of print.

FINAL R]_PORT 0_ THE STATE GEOLOGIgT. V01. _. Topography.Mag-
netism,Climate. Trenton, 1888, 8vo., xi.-{-489pp. Very scarce.

FINAL REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST. Vol. IL PartI. _Iineralogy.
Botany.Trenton,1889,8vo.,x.+642pp.

FINAL REPORT 05" THE STATE GEOLOGIST. Vol. IL Part IL Zoology.
Trenton, 1890,8vo., x.+824 pp.
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BR_,O_mrOD_ AND L_,_:ELLIBR/,._C_rATAof the Raritan Clays and Green-

_and Marls of New Jersey, by Robert P. Whitfield, Trenton, 1886, quarto,
pp. 838, plates XXXV. and map. (PMeontology, Vol. I.)

OASTEROPODAAND CEPHALOPODAof the Raritan Clays and Greencand
_[arls of New Jersey, by Robert P. Whitfield, Trenton, 1892, quarto, pp.
402, plates L. (Paleontology, Vol. II.}

ATLAS OF NEW JERSEr. The complete work is made up of twenty
sheets, each twenty-seven by thlrty-seven inches, ioc]udlng margin,
intended to fold once across, making the leaves of the Atlas 18_ by 27
inches. The location and number of each map are given below. Those
from l to 17 are on the scale of one mile to an inch.

.re. L K#Yzdinny VaRcy and Mountain, from Hope to the State line.
2"0. _. SouLhw¢_rn* lfightands, with the southwest Imrt of Klttatlnny valley.
2"o. $ CenfralHightands, includlngaUofMorriscountywestofBoonton, andSussexsouthaud

east of 2"ewton.

.Vo. £ NorL_ea_tern Higfilands, including the country lying bet_veen Deckertown, Dover,
Paterson and Sutreru.

2"0. J. Yictatly of Flc'mtng_ou, from Somervilta and princeton westward to the Delaware.
.Vo. ,L The Valleyof_e Palate, with the country eastward to Newark and sOuthward to thQ

l_ritgn river.

$'o. 7. TIJe Ooun_ie$ of Bergen, Hudson and t:_ex, with parts of Passaic and Union.
2"0. 8. Yietaity of TreaWa, from New Brunswick to Bordentowm
AS'o. 9. Monmouo* tho_. with the Jut crier from Metuehen to Lakewcod.

"_o. to. Vtctoity of Sa/em, from Swedesboro and nrldgeton westward to the Delaware.
_¢o. 11. Vi_in_ly of O_rnden, to Burlington, Wlnslow, Elmer and Swede_boro.
_Vo,l_. Vicinity of Mount llolly, from Bordentown southward to Wtoslow and Woodmal_sie.
_'o 13. t_wtatly of Barnegat Bay, with the greater part of Ocean county.

2"0 1_. Vicinity of Brtdgelon, from Altowaystown and Vlneland southward to th_ Delaware bay
shore.

ave. 1_. 3ow,_ern Inurtor, the country lying between Ateo, Mltlvllle and Egg Harbor City.
:5"0. 16. Egg Harbor and Vicin_y, includtos the Atlantic shore from B_rnegat to Great Egg

l:lagbor.

._;_ I?. Cape May, with the country westward to Maurlce river.

.%o. IS. 2"era Jer_y S_2e Map. Scale, 5 miles to an Inch. Geographic.
2"0. 19..Yew Jcr_y Relic" Map. Scale, 5 mlle_ to the Inch. Hypsometric.

_'o.O.0. 2"ewJer_eyC_e_Map. Seale, Smllestothelnch.

In order to meet the constantly increasing demand for these sheets, the
Board of _,Ianagers of the Geological Survey have decided to allow them
"to be sold at the cost of paper and printlng_ for the uniform price of _5
cents per sheet, either singly or in lots. This amount covers all expense
of postage or expressage, as the case may be. Sets of the sheet% bound in
atlas form (half morocco, cloth sides, gilt title, maps mounted on muslin,
arid guarded), are furnished at 818.50 per copy. Application and payment,
invariably in advance, should be made to Mr. Irving S. Upson, New Bruns-
w|ck, N. J., who will give all orders prompt attention.

REPOIIT OF PEOFZSSO_ GEOEOE H. COOK upon the Geological Survey of

New Jersey and its progress during the year 1863. Trenton, 1864. 8vo.,

18 pp. Out of print.
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TI4E At_NCaL R_PORT of Prof. Gee. H. Cook, State Geologist, to Hi-_.
Excellency Joel Parker, President of the Board of Managers of the Geo-
logical Survey of _'ew Jersey, for the year 1864. Trenton, 1865, Svo.,
24 pp. Out of print.

ANNrAL REPORTof Prof. Gee. H. Cook, State Geologist, to His Excellency
Joel Parker, President of the Board of Managers of the Geological Survey
of.New Jersey, for the year 1865. Trenton, 1866, 8To., 12 pp. Out of print.

A.xN'eal. REPOR'r Of Prof. Gee. H. Cook, State Geologist, on the Geological
Survey for the year 1866. Trenton, 1867, Svo, 28 pp. Out of print.

REPORT OF THE STATE GEOI_OOI_r,Prof. Gee. H. Cook, for the yev.r 1867.
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